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Opening of tlleCongr",ssby ShigeoTAKEpCHI,

Secretary Treasurer, PIPA Japanese Group

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.

I hereby declare the 19th PIPA Congress open.

With a Shinto shrine of the imperial family near Toba, where we

will take you tomorrow, this area has long been the most sacred

precinct in Japan. The late Kokichi Mikimoto who succeeded in

cult.iireofpearls h"i-" in'roba wa.sh6ndi-"das one bfth"t"Ii most

distillguished, iIlveIl!'o:t"!; ~Il. "ap?-Il?-t the.q"'lltennial qelebration of
foundation of the Industrial Property System in 1985.•

Let me now in~roduce .theh?norary Chairman.a~~.gllestsof this
Congress •. I will callout their names,"and';;ould you please give

them. big hands.. as they <i3tand up. Mr. Isamu SAKAMOTO,S",nior!

Advisor of Sumitomo Electric Industries Ltd., who assumed the

honorary chairmanship for the third time following the 11th ~Ild·'

15th Congresses. Mr. SAKAMOTO was formerly the chairman and is

C:l.lhentl:yah advisor· of Japa.ll pdtellt ,AssOcf'a.tion.

NoW, I will introduce to you the honored guests.

We invited Mr. Hiromichi OBANA, Deputy Commissioner of Japanese

Patent office.

And Mr. Giichi MARUSIMA, President of Japan Patent Association.

In addition, PIPA Award, Medalists are also present, and I would

like to introducethell\ iIl the·order6f winnin9·the;medals~

For your information, the total number of par.ticipants "is 151

including 24 guest spouses, this is the largest we have ever had.

Thank you.
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PIPA ANNUALREPORT'-A. E.HirsC:h, Jr.

Honorable Guests, Fellow Members of the American and Japanese Groups of

PIPA, Ladies and Gentlemen.

It is a pleasure - and an honor - for me to report the activities of PIPA during

thepast year.'

cAs-,~ spokesman.forthe AmericanGroup, I musttellyou a~the.()utsetth~twe

~re ·dv'eMvh.elmed by th.~bea.ll.tyof this ma0Jlotis partofJ.ipan. ·We·.iI'eDl6st

appreciative of the hospitality and friendliness already shown us by the

Japanese Group allclgtiJsts o(PIPX: We aredelightedtobe ~ble to participate,

in this 19th InternatlonalvCongress of the .····Pa:cifie Industrial Property

Associatlon,

In preparing for this. annual report, I reread the reports. delivered at pur

Congresses over the past 10 or 12 years. All of them were interesting. Each of

them touched on important issues of concern to both the American and

Japanese groups. Indeed, the issues were of concern to intellectual. property

communities around the world.

We discussed proposed revisions to the Paris Convention. We analyzed the

paperless-isystem wh'cb[~be. JapanJ>.~tellt Office, the p.S. Patent ..and

the European I-'aterlt

so diligently roproduee.

We talked about the need for a form of protection for computer software and



for", semiconductor chips. Today, of course, the protection ofcomputer soft,;w'lJ,re,,
.•... '., ,', " .. " '....... " .'. ,',- ".,.,. ,- ,',:. ",', ",,' ',",.' -., " -" '-'" - ", ' '

is, possible through both thepat~nt and .copyrlghtisystems ()f,l.l. nUII\b~r,()f:

countries, and laws are in placeip.,II\lJ,nyco,\n~ri~s:that~for<i .protectlonfor

chips.

Other reportsvtouched .on ,thElII\anyasp~ct~iofthe, ,contlp-llip.ggAT'l':

Conferences and its intellectual property provisions, and on many of the issues

having to do with harmonization.

'l'hus,PIPA lLctivitie~r,rElP9r~El4:at()urearlier.Congresses were ,qf worldwide

importance.

I suggest that we have riot takeri sllffiCiimtcr'edltforallthatPIPAihas done

over the years.

I think 'that 'we should,stalld back arid: congratlllat~;ollfselves:for:')havij{g

participated iri brlnglng' aboubmanyof theImportant changesthat have taken

place.

Indeed, the history of PIPA is a history of successes. Before PIPA,':iiiany

Americaris, arid 'possibly, many Japariese,had:little" IlIiderstaIidiIig>ofthe

intellectual property system of the othercountfY(orofthepeoplethatmak~It

work.

operation, an operation thatT believe' was extremely sllccessful; The value of

the personal contacts made at· PIPA meetings continues to be one of the most

inlportant aspects of PIPA membership.
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TliertextphasewastoldeIltlfyissties that we, as a. group, thoughtshould be

discll$sed;' We did so. 'We thenbroughtotir views to the attention of the

officials best able to bring aboutImprovements,

Initially, this was done rather quietly, for example, by inviting dignitaries from

the USPTOand the JPO to attend Our meetings to hear some of ourconcerns.

Later, we accepted invitations to send observers to important intellectual

property conferences, such as the ones held by WIPO in Geneva. Both

American arid Japaneseobservers from PIPkh~veattended',these conferences.

Although we cannot vote, as do the delegates, we have had the opportunity to

meet wlththeofflcials and delegates to present.our views.

One of the more successful PIPA activities, has been the invitation for the

AlnericanGrouptovisit.the JI:'Q•. Next week, theAmerican Group.will have its

third returnyisit•.,The Japanese Group has also had the opportunity to meet

with the USPTO, the most recent meeting being after the last PIPA Congressin

Baltimore.

-The purpose of these meetings has. been to explain the difficulties that.various

office procedures and laws haY!loIl our. ability to PJo~.ect inyeIltioIl~effic1ently.

These meetings have, correspondingly, given the patent offices the opportunlty

the

As .a.resuln of'Jhis.eli:chll:nge and splrlrofcooperation, ;we believe that many

.improvements in the patent offices <have been made for. the. benefit of all

applicants. The frank exchanges of information and opinions have greatly

6



reduced the opportunity for mlsunderstandlngandfrlctlon,

We are extremely grateful for the opportunity to m~1<:e these visits and thank

our colleagues in the 'Japanese Group for making: the arrangements;

We ofthe.Alllerican Group, speaking on behalf of' our American colleagues in

tb.~ iriteIlegtti.~l propertyfleld, are grateful that the JPO has respond~dtoour

suggestions, and has made some changes that we deem to be of great, value.

For example, we now have the opportunity to interview Examiners in order to

more fully understand the reasons for rejections.. As ~ result; we can better

respond and advance the prosecution.

Similarly, the Examiner's rejections of our applications are beginning to be more

completely stated in order to help us understand the reasons for rejections.

I mention these visits, in the context of PIPA activities for this year, since I

believe that the changes in the Japanese Patent Law that came into effect this

year were changes that had their beginning in these meetings. While certainly

PIPAcannot take all of the credit, i believe that the reasoned and constructi~e

approach taken by our delegations have contributed significantly to the

successful implementation of these positive chll.nges.

- ,.' . '.-

.AIllong the changes that willl1elpall users of th~ .J~panese Paten..t system, in my

an can

liberalization of the claiming system. The incre~~dtiIll~tb file an opp;;~itibn is

particularly significant since potential Iorelgnopposers-are helped more by this

change than are 'domestic opposers. I think that this is the strongest evidence



possible that the JPO IaslncereJn its efforts to make .the Japanese patent

system as useful as possible to foreign applicants.

Both of these.items were .discussed with theJPO during the first PIPA visit.in

1982. The support of the Japanese Patent Office for these changes might not

have been as strong were it not for the level of mutual understanding that has

been carefully developed over the years.

But, of course, as You might expect, no system is perfect and there are still

concerns on the part of the American patent practitioners. The most serious

one is the exceedingly long delay in reaching the examination. and allowance

stage of a Japanese patent application. This is the problem that others in the

U.S. are now discussing.

We understand the tremendous workload of the Japanese Patent Examiners.

They are diligent professionals, and experienced in their field. But, truly, we

believe them to be overworked.

This is not a problem that can be solved by the Patent Office alone, It appears

that the solution lies in the addition of Examiners to the staff and that, in turn,.

requires additional funding for the Japanese Patent Office.

We believe that the members of F'IPA and the Japan Patent Association must

increase their appropriation for the Patent Office•

.In the U.S., as you, are undoubtedly aware, legal associations, such. as;the

American Bar Association,theAmerican IntellectualPrcpertyLaw Association,

8



local patent law assoclationsand.Tndeed, ~If'A., sometimes take strong positions

on issues ofconcern.. We debate the-issues, "We propose changes ofour laws and

rules, and we make our views known to members of OUf Congress, American

law societies have taken an active part in supporting the U.S, Patent Office,

We understand thatjn.Jap~n this is not customary and it may not-even be

possible. Yet, to the extent . possible;' we urge the membersof. the. patent

profession, members of the Japan Patent Association and members of .PIPA to

speak out and support the. Director General in getting the. funding that Is
.', ........ '.,- ': .',.'..... "", ",'·'.C-"':,",,,'-',:' "... ,',:' .. ,', .. -, .. ',' ....', -:. -.' -: .. ,:'"'' t···.'·:"·· >,',', > .. " ,

needed to add additional staff, so that th~pendancr ~ime III Japan can be

reduced.

This would certainly go a .long:"Way toward helping to improve .the: relationship

•.between Japan and many of the countries of the world. Indeedvwebelievethat

Japanese companies would also appreciate a relatively shortpendancy.tlme•

.Before I continue my outline of PIPA activities. for the past year, let me say a

few words. about-the recent controversy over the Japanese Patent Systemthat

made headlines following the Rockefeller Hearings in the U.S.Senat.e last

summer.

We, of the American Group of PIPA, believe. that it Is. Very unfortunate that the

who criticized the Japanese :system andcomplainedabout the protection

afforded in Japan for their inventions, were generally those who have had no

personal experience with the Japanese system,

. We,the American Group,of.PIPA,.:have.had the) .wonderful :.. oppo,tuIlltY.· of

.9



attending these Congresses and meeting withyou,the 'Japanese Group ofPIPA,

and with the members of the Japan. PatelltASs6ciation, and also with the

officials of the Japan Patent Office.

We, therefore, have learned about the Japanese system and, although we see the

opportunity for continued improvements, we are convinced that it is an

effective system that all applicants, domestic and foreign, can use to their

advantage.

Our concerns about . the system are not made in press releases. They are

pres~~ted.clirect.lytothe JPO",ith full opportunity f()Tdiscussion. We have ~

number of concerns to discuss during our meeting next week. We have always

found the Patent Office officials. to be willing to discuss our concerns openly.

Indeed, as I noted earlier, changes have been made in Japanese procedure to

accommodate our needs.

Those who have made an attempt to understand the system appreciate its

strengths and. utilize it effectively. Those who do not understand it, are quick

to criticize.

I am not sure what you have heard about the Rockefeller Hearings, but I assume

that it was bad. Let me assure you, however, that it was not all bad. You must

··look,a.t the '. testimony- all .•..~o.fr· .lljt;'-:..~I~.~•.~~'tji.~S.'t~t ll()r.~i.~~~'()lrit',()I~ '.~t,t~..~ .. J " ,.. """1'''''''','''',',

reports;

U.S. Commissioner Quigg made amosteffectiv~ presentation to the COlllllllttee

'inwhich ha-outllned-the strengths and weaknesses of the Japanese, system

'10



together with the strengths.rand weaknesses of: the American system. Other

knowledgeable attorneys. testified in support of the Japanese system.

Professor Irvlng Kayton emphasized that it is important for American attorneys

to. study and understand the Japanese system before criticizing it. Onanother

positive note, several statements by Senator Rockefeller himself indicate that he

already understandsthat it isthe United StatesthatIs differ~n.~ with respect to

many .of the.criticized practices.

The American Group of PIPA has reviewed the testimony and-has prepared a.

Dl)l,ch()f the testimony and particularly "\V\th the spirit ill whichit "\Vas presented

ill Wa;shington. Wehave offered to work with Senator Rockefeller and his

Committee in helping them understand the issues. We shall continue this

effort.

Before I list the important .PIPA activities of the past year, let me first mention

.that the clipper ship, "Pride. of Baltimore II", that was being. built. across from

our hotel in Baltimore last year was launched successfully last May, and is now
' , -,: , ,::.":'-,,' '-,", , -,' :-, '·<··'0'·'·.·_,···... : .. _', .. " -,':. - .. ' " '

in use on Chesapeake Bay.

During the year, members of PIf'A have been invited to and have attended at

least two meetings of WIPO in Geneva to discuss harmonization of patent laws.
;'.:;' ,: .,.c-' :, .' ....• :_ >;:."., :.: ,",' ',' " : "".','_ '., :-, ", '. " "', ._,':,' _", _ , _","'". u' ", ."'_

Mr, Thompson from the lJ.S. ,attended.. asdldMrvRichard Witte. Kataoka-san,

Okada-san, and perhaps others.,r~p~esentedthe Japanese Group.

The American Group held a reception and dinner at, the L'Efant PlazaHotel in



Washington for the study group of the Japanese Economic Journal visiting the

U.S. We arranged for the group to visit the USPTO, the ITC and the AlPLA.

In addition, the American Group prepared a commentary on a government

survey concerning harmonization issues, and we sent a representative to

meetings in the Department of Commerce concerning piracy of industrial

property. Members of PIPA accepted invitations to attend meetings ofthe

US/Japan Business Council in Washington to dev'elopinformation for

Senator Rockefeller,

PIPA also sent greetings to those at the~elebrationofthe50thAD.niversaryof

the Japan Patent Association, and Mr. Thompson will deliver a lecture next

week at the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the entry of Japan into PCT.

I am also pleased to report that we have a new Chairman of U.S.

Committee No.2, Mr. Childress of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, and

a newOhairIIlan of Committee No. 4, Mr. Welch of TheUpjohnCompany. The

A!Jleri~aIl\Group is also happy to announce that we have 10 new corporate

members, and~ome of the new members are represenitgd hgre atthis Congress.

As I mentioned before, the Japanese Group held its 2nd follow-up meeting in

the USPTO following our Congress in Baltimore. The Japanese Group was

honored during the year by a request from the AlPPI for permission to publish .. .'-',

in their Journal the excellent paper on the"Japanese Grace Period, Section 30",
-, '-. "', '... ,

that was presented at our Baltimore Congress by Osonoe-san representing

\JJapanese Group.rCommlttee No. 1. In addition,. a .paper by Mifunecsan,"10
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Years with EPC and Dr. Singer's Family", was published in the AIPPI Journal.

The. Japanese Group during the past year prepared the valuable book

containing the presentations made at ourBaltlmore Congress, and completed

the new PIPA Group Directory.

Both the Japanese and American members of CommitteeNo-S have worked as

a team in preparing the .. program on .Harmoni.zation s.cheduledfor tomorrow

morning.

Finally, the Japanese Group has arranged for this, our lQth Congress.

So you can see, it has been a busy year for.PIPA.

We should be proud of what we have accomplished, and I urge all of the

members of this organization to continue working to improve relationships

between our countries, to help our patent offices to serve inventors in a more

efficient fashion, and to find answers to some of the problems that remain.

Thank you very much;

13



KEYNOTE. ADDRESS

KYOJI MURAYAMA
President of PIPA

Good morning, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and

Gentlemen.

First. of all, as the President. of this Congress,

please let me welcome all bfyou to Toba, where Kokichi

Mikimoto invented a culturing method for production of

pearl and the world's first cultured pearl was produced by

him in 1893 on the Pearl Island, his invention having been

patented in 1896 under the patent number 2670.

Well, it is a great honor for me this morning to

deliver the keynote address at the opening of the 19th

International Congress of PIPA.

The world today faces various problems. The rapid

progress of science and technology has been leading to

greater development and higher advancement of the industry

on one hand, it is giving rise to friction in the various

aspects among the countries on the other hand.

only an economic problem regarding the unbalanced

situation in the movement of goods and capital, but also

various problems regarding the technical development and

industrial property. As the result, such situation

14 .., 1 -



surroupdingtpef:riGtion,!sliumes an extraprdini3.rYi3.nd

complicated appearance, and to cope with these difficult

problems hot deb'!tes;arebE;ling madef0r sE;lttlement0f the

matte;rsfrom all. allglE;ls. on manysiCiE;ls.

In theintelleG,t\1i3.1 property field, tpe Ciiligent

efforts have been and will be made towards cooperation and

hi3.rmpPJ-:1:ation for tpewe1.1-deseryeCi global protection and

rE;lspect of thE;linyention. That is, as you know well,

these eff0rts are being made. towards tPeglobal

nartnom.aat.Lon inWIPO· and Trilater'!l confe'rence i3.ffiong;tpE;l

United states Patent and Trademark Office,·E;uropean·Patent

Office and Japanese Patent Office, and also are tr;ied, Ln

GATT on the global basis. Although the road towards

achievemE;lnt p£ the target islonganCinpt,smopth,we have

already stepped into the:rpad,. and pave to. persevere in '.

our efforts towards harmonization for the benefit .of all

the nations.

Inaddi,A:ion<to the above mpvement,ali·a [leW issue, I

herewith would like to point out tha,t.ther~:reGently

occurred a I::pntroyersy on wpatpatent prptection Sho\11Ci be

Sti3.tes i3.ndJi3.pan.

Thi3.tis, Ja.st· June2A,inthE;l Seni3.teof;theUnite.Ci

States, there was held a public hearing regarding Japanese

~ ... 2. ~
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Patent System and variety of opinions were ventilated

there.

Following this public hearing, on July 26'Senator

Rockefeller moved an additional resOlution, seeking the

improvement of the Japanese Patent System and this

resolution was carried outbyunan:i.mous consent

That is, it was unanimously conserit.ed in the senace

that "appropriate Federal OffiC:ials·should closely analyze

and consider'possible way to address a.sixteen-po:i.nt

consN:aints that may"confront. foreign companies and

individllalswhem. they seek to obtain and enforce patents

in Japan".

These constraints Seem to include serious matters ·to

Japan, and maybe dividedlnto three categories of the

problems.

That is,

Firstly - the matters which were brought out due to the

i. misunderstanding oftheJapanesePatent System

. and practice,

Secondly"; the matters which is worthy listening to Japan

......................a nd should be s t udiedto)iw~,aar:d~·ss.···.· tt:lh:lEef· i~In];lr:()'l~'rnE'Ii\:L .........•.~. "~""'.'.' ~L
and

Thirdly:' the matters' which 'should be studied' and

- 3 -



discussed in the ring of international

harmonization in WIPO and trilateral conference,

!which are now under discussion.

With regard to the System in each of the countries, I

think that the respective legal background. long affected

by its history and culture is guite different and

accordingly not easy to allow to unify the intellectual

property system and practice each other .. Nevertheless,

now that, as the world grows smaller and smaller, the

business world becomes' closer and closer, thee·fforts to

find out the reasonable solution are eagerly desired based

on the mutual understanding and the spirit of equality;

SincePIPA was organized in 1969, it passed 19 years,

and PIPA is now 19 years old. At the last year of teens

shall we call up the thoughts of the role.of PIPA.

Generally speaking, one of the rolesofPIPl\.lies· in

fostering theptomotion of rights and interests in

intellectual property. In order to achieve this object

and purpose ,PIPA works 'and acts in

of i.riformation

intellectual property matters,

Secondly~bringingintofocusexpertopinionregarding

intellectual property matters and.proposal for

- 4 - 17
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such measure thereto, presenting resulting

observa.tion to national' and international,

bodies, and participating' in discussions and

meetings and otherwise cooperate with such

'bodies; and .

Thirdly ~ holding meeting from'time to time to promote

among,PIPA members, the spreadiand exchange·of

informationandviewregarding.intellectual

property matters.

I . remember, at the Closing ceremoni.es.. of Baltimore

Congress last year,' Mr. A.E.Hirsch,Jr., President.· of

American Group made a remark, saYing that "there is much

that can be done on Committee levels. I, therefore, urge

the ·Committe.e chairmen of both the ,Japanese and American

groups, and.the member. of theCommitt.eetowork together,

actively., during the coming year· to resolve differences

and to make proposal to one another, to learn from each

other, and to help each other. By such activities, change

can be made and both our system can be improved.

This Mr. Hirsch' s remark indicates, really ·th.e. role.

of·,PIPA..

According to such remark, fortoday'sCongress, both

of the Committee Chairmen have worked together by

exchanging the information each other. Especially, in

- 5. -



the Committee III, six items regarding Harmonization are

arranged for today'is discussion.

I hope that exchange of valuable information,some

proposal which may include some of frictioniproblems

between the United states and Japan, and discussions

thereto will be made in the Congress so actively that the

mutual understanding may be obtained and both systems may

be improved.

Lastly, I would like to refer to another role of

PIPA. That is, fostering the promotion of the rights and

interests in intellectual property is concerned not only

with the industry of the United States and Japan, but also

with certain countries bordering the Pacific Ocean, and

more particularly with commercial and industrial relations

in such countries.

During the past 19 years, I firmly believe that PIPA

has performed it's role as a pipe-line between the United

States and Japan, in mutually understanding the respective

way of thinking and position through exchange of

views etc. but has been limited to both of

the countries.

However, under the present world situation that

economic and technical exchanges and industrial

- 6 - 19
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cooperation are being greatly and actively expanded on the

global basis, the roles of certain countries in the

Pacific area are important and the importance will be more

and more increased in the, near future. Accordingly, it

seems to be worthy to open the gate of PIPA to such

countries in any form. I hope that this subject will be

studied ,for more international growth of PIPA, attaining

twentieth years old in the next year.

Thank you very much.
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October 5; 1988

Text of Speech

by I. Sakamoto, 'Honorary Chairman ,

for Toba Corigr-esa-of PIPA

Chairman. Distinguished guests, fellow members, ladies and gentlemen.

As Advisor of the Japan Patent Association and also Honorary Chairman,

I would like to welcome you to, the 19th International Congress of the

Pacific Industrial Property Association being held in Toba. Also I want

to especially welcome Mr. Hiromichi Obana Deputy Commissioner of J~pan

Patent Office, and Mr. Giichi Marushima, Pres~dent of Japan Patent

Association. Thier attendance at this Congress is very much appreciated.

As you might know, more than ninety years ago here in Toba.

Mr. Kookichi Mikimoto developed a pearl culture technology by which he

succeeded in producing natural round pearls. Since then, this district

has been famous for the "Mikimoto Pearl." This pearl culture technology

was patented in 1896 and internationally recognized as a most creative

one. I do think it is very significant that this PIPACongress is held

in such a historic city.

Presently, as worldwide trade has .increased , ,so has the impprtance

of effectively protecting intellectual. property. In September, 1986,

at the Ministerial Conference of GATT held in Uruguay, it was dec~ded.

that trade-related ~spects of intellectual pr9perty rights would be

one of the new items of multilateral trade negotiations.

Recognizing the significance ofproyiding views to GATT on the

protection of intellectual property from private sectors, the q.S. IPC
. ',"" "," - "',,', \-'1

(Intellectual Property Committee), Japan Keidanren (Federation of

Economic Organization) and Europe UNICE {Union of Industrial and

Confederation of

with each other since November, 1986.
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Last June, these three private sectors announced their collective

views under the document "Basic Framewor~ of GATT Provisions on

Intellectual Property.' The. Basic Fr-aaevork sets force in detail the

type of arrangement on intellectual Property that these thl'ee sectors

seek in the Ul'uguay Round of GATT multilatel'al tl'ade negotiations.

N"t,mly the document its~1:f, but also such intemational joint works

are , I believe, very influential to those auItLl.ater-al, negotiations.

Many PIPA member companies have Suppol'ted those joint works, and I

sincerely expl'ess my apPl'eciation for their efforts in doing so.

Next year, PIPA will celebl'ate its 20th anniversary. During past

twenty yeal'S, the United States and Japan have succeeded in developing

closer relationshil'in v"dClusflelds of industries. However, in

recent yeal'S, we had some disagl'eements ovel' intellectual pl'operty

rights which have resulted in unnecessary misunderstandings. But.

through this Congress, we have the Oppol'tunity tofl'eely exchange our

views, and in doing so, I hope these misundel'standings can be l'esolved

and replaced with a positive ones.

··Presentl.y, as many countries b6rdering the Pacific Ocean al'e

developing various industri'i's, the. need for a complete undel'standing

of intellectual propel'ty l'ights has never been mOl'e impol'tant.

Under th~~~~r~cumstances,I b~lieve the United States and Japan

should coopel'ate more closely to harmonize our undel'standings of

intellectual proper-ty rights as ",e1l as to establish guidelines which

will benefit all thePadiiic rim countries.

Before concluding, I would like to express my sincel'e hope that

you win enjoy your stay in this beautiful seaside city of' Toba,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Patent and Trademark Office
ASSISTANT SECRETARY AND COMMISSIONER
OF PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS
\AI.a~hingt1Jl'l~ D.C.29,~~1

SEP 1 6 1988

Mr. A. E. Hirsch, Jr.
President, Pacific ·Industrial

Property Assoclatlon
P.O. Box 679·
Holmdel, New Jersey 07733

Dear AI,

I am very sorry that I cannot be in Tobato take part in the PIPA
meeting. However, my thoughts are with you.

I hope that your group .will give careful.constderatlcn to ways in
which th~ Japanesepatent system clin be. made more workable for
Japanese inventors and other inventors throughout the world.

One element in particular that prevents tha-Japanese-systemfrcrn.
being worka~le is thE! lack of SUfficient.E!xaminingpersonn~.lto
handle th~trE!rn~ndOu~nurnbero.f apptications fhat are filed in the
Japanese office. It does not appear that the Japanese Patent Office
or evenMITV has sufficient political clout to get the Japanese Diet
to exempt the Japanese office from the personnel limitation. In view
of that fact, thejoblogic:,llly is< gOin~ to}a\l uPOI'l Jal?l1-nese industry
to convince the Diet of the absolute necessity for modifying their .
position.

The United States Patent and TrademarkOffic:etla~beenthrough this
experience. In the IliS~SE!Ven.years, we have added. almqst eight
hundred (800) new examiners. ..Itwas only.in this manner that we
were able to overcome our backlog and get to our present average
pendency of about 19;8 months; I .urge youito. involve your companies
in this veryJmportant ml:itter.

Sin/;) •

DO~~9
Assistant Secretary arid Commissioner

of Patents and Trademarks'
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Address by Honorable ~iromichi OBANA,

Deputy,<::o~issi()ller" Ja:panesE\' Patent Office

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.

First of all, I wish to congratulate you for opening of the PIPA

Congress here in Toba. Secondly, I wish 'to express my deep

respect for your long history that this is the 19th Congress.

1

The Director General of the Patent Office is

attending WIPO General Meeting and Club 15.

wish to offer a briE\f~peech ()n his beha~f.

currently in Geneva

In his absence I

Active economic exchanges among the Pacific basin countries,

particularly in the 'areas of trade and i.nvestllleitts,are i.ndeed

remarkable. In addLt.Lon t.o techn()l.ogical 4evel.opfuents centering

around the US and Japan, particularly electronics technology,

development of high-technology such as superconductivity and

bio-engineering-is also notable. The techhbiogy exclia'Rgewitl1

countries••E\sJPeciallyn~ESiJ1Asi" ,nas gatheredmOI1)E\IJtl.lIll.
Production')bases "rebeing tranS ferred all ,()yer,the Asian

nations. Thus, a big stream of economic exchange led by

technology and industrial JP!04ucts~as appeared, and this stream

is expected to continue its growth.

Looking frolnfhestandpoint ofi.ndllstrial prope,rtyrights, the

share of thenumbe,r()t' p';tentap~licationsfiJ.iidby the>Pacific

basin countr,i,es"qcol1ntsfor about 5§%()falLthe,filingsoLthe
world. 'Along' with the acceleration ;of"economic activities,

mutual exchanges in the field of industriar, properties are 'also

increasing. For smooth
corresponding to

as accelerated technological exchanges, strengthening inter

national cooperation in this area is gaining its importanqe. In

other words, this seems to be the age when quick and ,optimum

protection of industrial properties as ""lell;,,,s international

harmonization of the systems are demanded, more ,than ever ,
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Now, l",t m",bri",fly discuss th", cllrr",ntstatlls of industrial

property administra~ion in Japan. The JapaAes'" Patent Office

started alO y",ar Pap",rl",ssProject in 1984, and they have com",

just mid-way. The ,Projeqt ,is so farproc",,,,ding smoothly. As for

pat",nt documentation in data base, all the Japanese Pat",nts and

utili,tyModel registrations.are, now s t.or.ed in the data base, and

op",ned to the public. Th", n",xt step will b", ,storing the design

and trademark publications. A data base for US pa~ent sp",cifi

ca~ions obtained from USPTO is now stored in the central data

base ,andis. accessible by t.he public. As forth", retrieval

system. for examrnatLons , .pat",nt and utility model system has been

d",velop",d,test",dandcomplet",d, and currenrLy .F..,t",rm data. bas",

which is .for retrieval is b",ingbuilt. Japanese Patent Offic.eis

currerrtLy conducting ,t",sts inth", areas for whLch data bases are

completed. It will be used in .part; for exami.riat.Lon fromth", next

year. As for the clerical processing system including reviewing

applications, the d",tail~d design is substantially completed, a

part of programming has begun,an",wOffic", Building equipped

with intelligent facilities will be compLe t.ed in May, 1989, and

receipts of electronic applications w~llbegin from 1990. The

retrieval data base built under ,the Paperless Project will ,be,

opened to t.he public :for use by appLdcan t s,

Due to rapid increase of patent app Li.cat Lons in recent ye'ar s , the

examination periods tend to .become.prolonged. In order to

quickly and optimumly protect industria.l property rights, we

consider an increase of the. ,number of .examiners is urgently

required. Although a rigorous governmen~ p",rsonnel reduction

plan Ls progressing, we are determined. to fight and win the

increase of examiners •. To supplement the prior art search",s

conduGted by the· examiners, we wish to spe",d up examinations by

the supervision of the Pat",nt Office.

For international cooperation, we shall continue promoting

cooperations at the levels of WIPO, the Japanese, American and

European Patent Offices, GATT, etc.
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Trilateral cooperation among the Japan"s", Jlmerican and European

Patent Offices has already bore a number of fruits such as

exchange of electronic data', etc., andcllrrently studies concern

ing the 'systems andtheii applications are being conducted. In

October, 1988, the 6th Summit Conference will be held in Tokyo.

In Japan, the amended law was enforced as of January, 1988

introducing the improved rule on multiple claims 'and extension of

life for 'pharmaoeu'tLce I patents, etc. At the same time'the term

of opposition was also extended by 1 month. We also prepar,ed>a

guideline in English explaining the amendments to the Law as well

as showing some examples for better understanding of the system

by foreign applicants; 'WealSo prepared "Guide to Industrial

Property iIl>JapaIl" explaining the Japanese system. We hope to

distribute their·copies to PIPAAJ1\ericangroupmembers who will

attend the meeting with the Japanese Patent Office on Octoberll.

Now; I would like to mention the relationship with the Pacific

basinC:ountries. As you are aware, a hearing on 'the Japanese

patent system was held at the US Senate in June, 1988 and

problematic areas were pointed out in, the form of a supplementary

resolution to a bill in July. As a man concerned with the

Japanese patent system, !regret it very much that some of the

areas which were pointed out as problematic appear to have

'stemmed out from pure mis-understanding or lack of understanding

of the"Japanese system. I hope all of' you who are the patent

practitioners ill thepiivate sector will take this opportunity to

exchange frank opinions; When the US-Japan Trade Committee was

held in Hawaii in the end of August, government-related people

including those froin US'and Japanese Patent Offices exchanged

candid opinions concerning both countries' patent systems. In

the meeting several differences such as the first-to,-file and the

our investigation within the framework of trilateral cooperation

among US-European-Japanese Patent Offices, and find constructive

solutions.
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For the Southeast Asian nations.includingNIES, we. would like to

positively cooperate in establishing properly the industrial

property systems based on our experiences. As a concrete

measure, we held a symposium in Hong Kong in March inviting those

related to industrial properties in the Southeast Asian countries

undeJ;co-sponsorship of WIPO al)d the Japanese Patent Off~ge as a

part o f \'1~gO':.'?,.,dev~lqpment.coqperation. The 2nd program under

the joint sponsorship with WIPO is sc::.B",dule,d fqr ,the,beginnil)g of

the next year. The Japanese Patent Office will continue its

cooperet Lon at. ,the .gq".,rl}ID.,nkaL level. blltundersta.nding and

cooperation oCthepractitiol}ers in the private iSec::.tor arlO'

essential.

In concluding my speech, I sincerely hope for a fruitful result

of the 19th congress, and further growth of PIPA.
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Address by Honorable Giichi MARUSlMA,

President, Japan Patent Association

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.

I am MARUSlMA, President of Japan Paten't AssocLat.Lon, and wish' to
thank you for giving me this opportunity ofaddressihgyou at

thfs19th PIPA Congress today.

JPA successfully concluded its 50thanniver~ary celebrations on

September 9, 1988 ,.and at that time we received a heartwarming

telegram celebrating the occasion from Mr. Alfred Hirsch, the

President of PIPA American Group for which I would like to

express ouz. heartfelt thanks.

In addition to domestic activities, JPA has positively promoted

diversified activities overseas such as sendin~ study missions

abroad on matters related to industrial property rights, and

submitting our comments to the countries concerned on amendment

of their industrial property right sys~ems, whenever necessary_

In particular, we sent the first mission to US in October, 1985

with an aim to resolve friction~ in patent matters and exchanged

opinions with US administrative and legal bodies such as USPTO,

lTC, CAFC, etc. concerning trade frictions caused by differences

arising from different patent systems and their operations of the

two countries. In October, last year, we sent the second mission

to US to explain the views of the Japanese industrial circle for

the global harmonization of the patent systems promoted by

American, European and Japanese Patent Offices. The Mission

visited. USPTO, AIPLA, lPO, to exchange opinions, and discuss

prqblems encountered by the Japanese industrial circle as well as

their proposals for improvement.

We are able to send out these missions successfully thanks to

assistance from Mr. Karl Jorda of Ciba-Geigy Corporation, and the

members of PIPA American Group who are present here today.

Taking this opportunity, I also would like to thank the PIPA

American Group for hosting receptions in Washington D.C. for the

first and second missions.
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To aCornmerce Department appropriation bill which passed at about

tJ:1~c::same,,~irne'a~, "~.hE:!, open ~hear.tng concerning the Japanese patent

system" held in'CtheSenate and the Omnibus Trade Act, there was
/':.>."""" ",,: ""- ....<\.,_,., Vi··".···· .,.,'.:.,.:, -, ::-.:, ..:" -. ., -'<";'.-::'''::'.'::<':::::,-''~.

supple~'i'rited"R'i'solutiorcalling for the<Improvement.ofthe
Japanese Patent System" propqsed by Sena'tor Rockefeller. There

were discussions on the AIrier'ican and Japanese,:"p:(l~~:n:t:sxst~msat

the US-Japan Tra.d",ic;qI\Utlittee Conference held.;in HaMaH. Owing to

the seriE:!s:'of' t.hese movements, we are concerned about thecQurse

of these events.

While PIPA has promoted mutual understanding between US and Japan

over the past 19 years, some of the proposals' in the resolution

by the US seem to stem from misunderstandings about the Japanese"

System. It is quite regrettable that the result of pIPA's

activities are not necessarily reflected upon the climate of

intellectual property world in the U.S.

It is therefore quite significant that the corporate intellectual

property practitioners of major corporations of both countries

should get t()gether' at2thistime, exchart<j"opiri'iort" frankly,'artd'

enhance mutual understanding. This will contribute much to the

economic growth in both countries.

In particular, the trilateral projects for harmonization of

systems and applications are being jointly promoted. by Americ~n,

European and Japanese Patent Offices. We think mutual

understanding through discussion at a level of private industries

between U.S and Japan is very important for reflecting their

opinions on governmental administration, and PIPA is to

playa central role in facilitating the proc",ss,

Lastly, I wish the best of success to this Congress, and a

pleasant and meaningful stay here in Toba.



PACIFIC INDU!3T~IALP~O'7§F'lTYA!3SPCIA"fION

;!'<;.Sj! i$ I. Oil }Ji 1i"1~ MA. ~
c/oJap;~-n' pate-nf-:Ahob'i~iion
Kanda saeweBldg. 4F.. ,,;, _
5,'Kan~a·os:awamachi -2-chome,'
Chiyoda-ku. T~ky_olOl,~apan

Telephone:03·295-8475
Facsimile: 03·295-8476

October 6, 1988.

Mrs. Doris Bell

MEMORY MlDRESS OF MR. EDWARD L. BELL OF 19 PIPA CONGRESS TOBA

Dear Mrs. Doris Bell

We wish to dedicate the following memory address to
Mr. EdwardL. Bell.

Yours faithfully,

~0"~l-(2.~
President .
PIPA Japanese Group
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Mrs. Doris Bell
Page 2

It is with great' sadness and a sense. of loss ,of /1.' colleague and
good friend"shared byallhisPIPA friends of,boththeArneric,an
and Japanese Groups; that I reportithe, death of EdwarqL, Bellon
July 22, from cancer.

Edward Bellis surv!ved by his'wife Doris and four sons. He,was
predeceased by a son who died in militarY service. He is also
survived by his mother, a brother, a sister and two grand
children. He was born in Port Clinton Ohio where his, bOdY was
returned for, 'burial; :;\fter,'graduating>from, George Washington
Universityand,working for awhile in the U;S;Patent Office,'
Ed' sprofessional '" career'was ',largely'" spent.. with the Singer
Company where he became Managing Patent Counsel. After
retirement in 1984, he joined the Washington law firm of
Don Banner. 'Ed'was afainily man whoenjoyed',his, scne-.and /1.,
happy marriage. Doris often accompaniedihim to PIPA functions
and is well known to many of us. OUr though.tsandprayer go out
to her in her deep sorrow.

Ed as he was affectionately knowp to ,his'PI'PN friends was an
early supporter of PIPA and over the period from 1974 to 1936
until his retirement served faithfully; andwellthe,PIPA,office
ofSecretaiy Treasurer of the American Group. Hisal",aYs
smiIingbutresoluteguidancehelped immensely,to,keep'PIPl',Clff
rocky shoals ona steadyco\irse.

6JicJLo.i&P
W. R. Norris' '
Ex offic i 0
PIPA U.S. Group
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Mrs. Doris Bell
Page 3

Mr. BiHlhad served' as Secretary Treasurer forithePIPA .>.merican
Group for tW~lve.lfears. It as the counterpart for the Japanese
Group, shared the sarne responsibility arid was inclose contact
with Mr. Bell since 1981.

EversiricePIPA Congress KOBEin1982,it had been my great
pleasure to meet with him at every PIPA.meeting.

In JUly 1886,Ed retired from Singer and joined the Law Firm. In.
October.of. the same year;" when' I visited. Washington.D. C. as'. a.
member of . the' delegat'es of' the Japan.' Patent .Association, I. was so
glad to see Ed at the party held unde.r the.,sponlSorshipofPIPA
u.s. Group.

Not only/was. he quick'and deft at disposing .of his. jobs,.' but he
wasverysoft~rnindedand, kind-hearted.' .. On. his very Palm and
placid eyes werealways'.'soft smiles. .>.mong.the gro1.\p· of people
who love logics and debates,. Ed Was the one who without trouble
would soften the atmosphere. No other person in ,this sense waS
more fit than Ed as' Secretary Treasurer., .

A couple of.rnonthsago.·;we were informed that Edwassuffer1ng
from serious illness • ". We thereafter sent him a.get-wellletter
and hoped ifOr the quickes.t;;recovery'Most·regrettab1y " .at •t.hEl ' ·i··
end of August, we received a letterof;;s.adnews from; Mr•. Hirsch.
We were really caught by surprise and could eat our heart by
sadness.

Ed, you were such a wonderful man. We will never forgeh;;ypurnice
smile. We would like to dedicate our deepest appreclal:ion to
your tremendous contribution to PIPA activities, and ElxprElSS our
dElepest sorrows from the bottom of all our hearts.
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Presentation of PIPA Award .to Mr. Takashi Aoki

Biography andCitaticm by Dr. A. Mifune

I am

introduce

very pleased and

Mr. Aoki as the '88

happy today

PIPA Awardee

to

on

be

the

able to

occas:lon

of the 19th PIPA International Congress on behalf of all

PIPA members as' 'well "as one of his 'friends whO respect him

through business and personar-relatioIi's.

As you

as one of

kno~ already, Mr. Aokihas devoted hi~:experti~e
: .. "'0 .....:.. '.' .' -: '," ',',:, ....-: :-0 ~

the' active original members for our association

since it was established 19 years ago. In 1974', he was'

nominated as the 2nd Governer and he served as President: of

Japanese group and President of PIPA in 1975 and 1976.

Thereafter he had also worked for us as Ex-Officio in> 1977

and from 1982 to 1987 for 7 years in total. At Chicago

Congress,. he flew 'and 'Joined"tis all the way from Loridont-o

participate in the Congress and returned to Europe ·quicJcly

after the 'Board 'Meeting. It was one of the impressive

exampl~s·:~h.owi'ng-'hislove':devot ingta PIPA.

hOlici~ary' menibe...r'~'of Interpat·', whic'h'consists of worldwide

distinguished key patent peopY;' ¥lork:i.ng :i.npharmaceutical

industry.

Mr. Aoki passed a hard examination' and is

an authorized patent attorhey in 1959 . and

registered -'as

has act:i.vely

serving

of the

befaJ:l'i.Il·t€!rIlCl1: i()nally

fields such as one

Besides PIPA, Mr. Aoki has

the intell",;'tual property~in

dedicated to Japan Patent Association as an

c'onimit'i:ee Ch.ad r-me.n , VicePresi'dent and so forth. He also

frequently 'went abr-oad for participating various

fnternational meeting in relation to Revision of the Paris

Convention and other important issues of international

industrial property systems on behalf of PIPA and JPA.
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Dr. Akira Mifune, TEIJIN LIMITED

Ex-Officio of PIPA JAPAN

As alr~~dy yo~ all are aware,~r.,Aqki t s brilliant rand

supe~jor~;~pab~lity and,war~-hea,pted personality is really

fi.t with the qualification .for PIPA Awardee and, we are

conf i dent, it is natural that he receives today,.l s honor.

Ag8;in, ,I",wou],d, like to expreas our sincere conqr-atul at t ons

to him on behalf of all PIPA m",mbers and iis one. of his

personal fr iends. Al though his present rout ine works are

devo.ted vto his company.' s"j~ternatiol1al bue f neas activities,

Ldare to wish torequ",sthim to give his suppor-t tOils as

C?l.n.ol?in~,()n leader .d n the.__ ff e Ld with lj,nctlangeableimpressive

smile and sparkle with. "iit ,sharp and fair advices.

Mr. Aoki was born. in October 1930 a;ndsoClIl will be

celebrated on his 56th Anniversary this month. After his

graduation of Kyushu University, Medical Faculty, School of

Pharmacology" he joined: Fl.ljisawa ,Pharmace\lt~cal Ind. Ltd.

In 1975, he was appointed as Director of Legal Department

and then promoted to Director on Board in 1980. He has been

in charge of oversea activities as well as le,gal matters

soon after his promotion. He has had extre~ely high

reputaion in his excellent and smart works in industrial

property area,. transfer of technology and planning and

managing of oversea business. Last ye~r he was nominated as

Executive Director on Board. At present.' he is also a

Director of Lyphomed. Inc., Chicago and Fujisawa Smith

Kline. Corp., Philadelphia etc. Since he is always

tra.velling•.around the world, we are quite lucky to be able

to catchiindwelco~e him today.

again wish

keep tough

Before closing my celebrating address, I

that. Mr. .Aoki will enj.oy his health and

activities _from now on as before.
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,Appreciation Speech for 1988 PIPA Award

Takashi Aoki 1/4

October 5, 1988

Ladies and Gentlemen,

I am extremely happy and greatly honored to receive the,PIPA

Award in this 19th Conference in front of myoId and new friends,

American andxlapanese,

, I ,feel especially, excited to ,obtainthishonm'i' because I

believe! can',t'talk about my career, 'particularly the mostimpbr

tankyounger days without touching upon my close involvement with

industrial property right issues. Special! affectionandendlessi

memories I have, for various matters on patent, both domestic and

internatibnah

My'speech'<here;'. therefoi'e,.canbe'very "wet", according to Japa

.nese sentiment. But if want my speech to be ~dry"·•. Why "dry", you

might ask?:" Because "dry"',is,the .Iatestvbuzz word in .Japan. We have

"dry" beer 'promoted by'MikeTyson on T. V.; now everything is labe

l1ed,."dry~ to .grab/on-to the' coat .tails 'of this fad.' /,Weeven have,

a humburger chain· advertising ~dry" hamburger••.. so if. I'm. "dry""

I' lLconsider myself a success.

", So many .thtngs have . happened in connection with PIPA activities

sentiment.

Just as examples: I could concentrate my talk: about some

stories when I was the PIPA president in 1975 (more than a decade
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ago).

I could tell enough stories about my joint delegations with

American colleagues to WIPO conferences several,times"~ordiscussing

the .r-ev.islon of the Paris Convention.

Or, going back further, I could tell the story when I met

Dr. Kish, the American representative in 1967 at the small WlPO

meeting in.Geneva to discuss. PeT· issue where the great necessity to

create a new,' international-organizationinvolving.:bbth American-and

Japanese industries was discussed. Early time story tohaved.roven

us to ser-iousIy consider the. f'ormat.Lon of PIPA.,

I decided, however, to omit all of these stories due,to,time

limitation here and try to talk about one "dry' topic only. Do you

know the fact in .Japan; the tem "Intellectual Proper-tyRight" is

now one.ofthemost·popularandfrequentlyusedtems among Japanese

businessmen, government officials'and'politj,cians?,·You-come across

this phrase sometimes, almost everyday,' and: generally at least more

than once a week in the daily .neuspapet-s in,·Japan., This is, a newly

evolved phenomenon on .which we patent specialists could not. have.

dreamed of at all only some years ago. This was an .unbe.Hevahl.e '

and unexpected change which has transpired in just a short time

recently, thiinksto GATT negotiation .initiatedby,.the ,US .and"the

When I began my career- 35 years ago, there was no patent

specIalist and no patentsection.in our company. I was the first
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member- vhen •. a,slllal~ pci"1::~nt:o?ecti(m ,was c:~a1:.ed,§om~ years Later,

When .r became a, patent, .at.tor-ney 30, years ago, I, "las the first

per-sondn our ,C:9.Q).p'Cll1Y, to hav~,:?Um?,(i title,.

When International Committee was formed in the Japan Patent

Asspciation for the" first, time in 1961 - 27years ago - I ,was '

honored to, be a member from the very begfnntng, ,

When I visited USPTO f[}r the first tim" 25 Y"arsago, in 1963

to interview ,an.""exam,~ner-,to dfscuss.ourvpencdng. patentvapp.Ltcatdon,

number of applications to the US from Japan has just started to

increase. In, 1961, it,wflS, 1000" in 2 years, at the time, of my

vi,?it", it had, already doubled to 2000" sti~l even. Iess than only

onetel1th of the present ~eve~.,

What. we tried to do during such under-deveIoped .ear-Iy times

w'!s .to eagerly learn from the US how to "steb,lish, a patent !"anage

ment system .Ln Lndusbry, We suffered from a situation .Ln which

ind""trialpJ:"Opertymatters were "left entirely, to specialists.

In corporations our biggest headache at that time was the total

indifference of our top management to industrial property matters.

We envied American companies where we bel ieved Pilj:ent rna t1;E!rs were

also management concerns,

by management.

Now,. in less than one human generation, lIointellectual' pro

perty" (not limited to "industrial property") seems to get immense
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concern from Japanese industries and the top management of our

companies. 'If is 'really a 'big change-vat ' least on the' surf'ace-c

and also surely to some extent in substance. But I cannot believe

that this is'the resultbfthe entire success f'or-our' patent

specialists to get a deepunderstanding'of top management about

the real impoptance of industrial pPOperty.

Certainly,the patent system itself (eg. change 'from process

patent to product patent),the generalrecognitidn of its impor

tance, and the position of the patent departments have improved.

aut still there are some problems remaining unchanged, and 'new

problems have come to the 'surface. The mostrImpor-tarit. thing is

always to have a high quality 'of people erigaged irithisfield.

Specialists<having broad and flexible thinking, deep knowledge arid

a strong influence wfthin'(towaN:l') 'the managementcilnriot tie crea

ted overnight, however. The roles and dUties Of these specialists'

are ever increasingly importan~ Under the situation today where

the tern "intellectualproperty right" Is equally as popular as

the term "dr'y"\ we' must keep striving to make the Impor-tance of it

real.lyunderstood; 'May I conc.ludemy speechtbsay that PIPA

should be more meaningful Inter-natdonaI dt'ganizatidri than it has

been in thepas~

Thank you very much. .'
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CLOSING ADDRESS -A.E. Hirsch, Jr.

Murayama-san, delegates of PIPA, a~d guests.

I am sure that we all have mixed feelings as we come to. the end of

our 1988 Congress.

01:\ the. one hand, we have had a busy week of study and discusslon.

Committee No.1 presented papers concerned with recent changes in

the U.S. law, changes in the Japanese law, such ias the ones

involving .unityof.invention and theappeal system, .and have told

us about other provisions of our laws that will help us in our future

practice, for example, the use of interviews and compliance with the

duty of disclosure.

Committee No.2 presented important messages concerning

copyrights, protection of computer programs, the licensing of

software and ways of protecting intellectual property in Japan.

Committee No. 3 gave us an extremely well presented and

comprehensive discussion on harmonization, from both the Japanese

and American viewpoints.

Unlike previous Congresses, I noted a change in the nature of the

papers, and the discussions. In the past, many have been largely a

defense of the national systems, for example, post patent opposition,

or prosecution in secrecy with a grace period.

At this Congress, especially

heard more of an "international" attitude. We heard speakers say,

"well, maybe change in system is warranted, and change might

improve things". For example, a proposal for Service Mark
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protection. We thus worked toward a patent system for SHIN-ASU.

As Saotome-san said from the floor, we "must sacrifice and

compromise our national laws for the benefit of harmonization, to

benefit worldsoeiety",

Finally, Committee No. 4 made valuable presentations on such

matters as working, tariffs, experimental use exceptions, and reissue

and reexamination.

We have worked hard--but we have learned much and are better

prepared to dealwith thEl issues that we will face in the future.

On the other hand, we have had much time to relax and to enjoy

ourselves.

Just being here in this beautiful part of Japan is a wonderful

experience. But there were other memorable events. We

experienced a bit of a typhoon.

The Grand Reception on Wednesday evening was really grand, and

so was the tempura. We all had an opportunity to congratulate

Mr. Aoki upon the presentation to him of the 1988 PIPA Award.

Our bus tour to Kongoshoji ' Temple was exciting, following a

winding road up into the clouds. The Ise Jingu Shrine was

beautiful. We appreciated the opportunity to witness the ancient

ceremony, and to be admitted to the inner portion of the shrine.

And how could we the delicious dinner at the Hotel Nemu. I

informal get togethersafter

our Thursday tours are always enjoyable,and thisdne was

particularly so.·
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We have accomplished much, and I would like to suggest, as I did at

the opening of this Congress, that PIPA has much to be proud

about. But there is much yet to be accomplished.

I urge members of both the Japanese and American Groups to

continue working toward making our patent systems easier for

everyone to use. I have suggested ways in which both Groups can

help to influence change, and I hope that both Groups will

accomplish much in the coming year. The harmonization session

was a good start.

Finally, I want to thank all of the members of the Japanese group

who have worked so hard to make this Congress a success. Your

President, Murayama-san, and your Board of Directors, have made

this an outstanding meeting. Norichike-san has worked so hard,

and done so well. We learned yesterday that he is an excellent bus

tour guide. For all of the American delegates, I thank you.

I would like to announce that plans are already underway for our

1989 Congress, the 20th International Congress of PIPA.

The Congress will be held from October 4th to October 6, 1989 at

the Ventana Canyon Resort in Tucson, Arizona. This is the great

American Southwest - home of the cowboys and Indians. I think

that every who is able to attend will find Tucson to be a more

interesting place.

the 20th Congress of PIPA in Tucson.

Thank you very much and good-bye.
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RECENT CHANGES IN U.S. PATENT LAW

There have been, in the past year, a number of
important changes in. united states patentp~~ptice and it is
extremely difficult to cover each of these changes in
adequate detail. consequently r .those tppics that were
selected for emphasis in this paper relate to matters that
are perceived to be of particufar significance to our
Japanese colleagues. .

Holding this year's Congress in Toba has a
particularly curious significance in view of a major issue of
patent policy that the united States now has under study.

One of the topics to be considered later in this paper
is the question of granting patent protection for
non-naturally occurring, non-human multicellular living
organisms, that is to say,>j:.he g~ant.of patent protection for
animals. 1 The odd coincidence about this year's Congress
in Toba and the "new" is''UE! pf animal .patentability in the
united States is the fact that the famous Mr. Kokichi
Mikimoto was born right here in Toba in 1858 and .established
his first p~arl farm in 1888, just 130 and 100 years ago,
respectively.· From our specialized professional
standpoint, the coincidence becomes even more interesting
when it is realized that just eighty years ago, Japan made a
major, forward stride toward the better protection of
industrial property rights by granting to Mr. Kokichi
Mikimoto, on February 12, 1908, Japanese Patent No. 1j,673,
directed to his method for growing cultured pearls. The
odd character of this coincidence is even more compelling
once it is understood that the United States is now just
considering the patentability of animal life because of a
decision from the States Patent and Trademark Office
Board of Patent which relates to
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Carroll wrotE! in his novell, Alice In

"'c:uriouser and.cllriouserl' cried Alice."

RE!t\lrning to our profe-ssional topic., United stiitEl~
patent practice has undergone significant Chf'lIlgE!sin t;hepast
year with respect to:

1. Treaty ob1iga~iol1s.;

2. Interpretation of united states pat",nt
statutes;

•.... ,".":,.,. "-:C'

3 . The Rules of Practice in Patent Ca.ses;
and'

4. Orders andNoticesissuingfr6m the
Patent and Trademark.Office.

TREATY OBLIGATIONS.

Two important treaty.devE!~opmEll1tsthiitrElla~E!directly
to patentpriic~ic" have taken plac::el:>et'(leen ):he Ul1i~E!dStii1:e.s
and . JaPiil1' •. On April 1:2, 1988 r Jiipan al1d~he un:i~"d stiit".s
exchanged notes to permit the transfer to Japan,8:f
defense-related technical information in patent applications,
wllic:::llaretlle sUbj"ctgf patent apPlic:::atiol1s.held in.• secrecy
in tIl", united, stat"s.Through~hisexchangeof·notes, ~he

"Agreeljlent. betw.eentlle GovEl.rnm"l1t of~he united stiiteso.f
AmerLea and,th.e Gpvernljl"ntof . Jiipal1 to Facilitate Intercllal1ge
of .Patent .•. R:ightsal1d,. Technical Information for Purposes Of
Defense,sign"d, ,iit'l'0kyo .on March 22, 1956" now. is
effective. 6 . UnqUestionably, this is an impOrtant
achievement that will better enable Japanese industry to
piirticipate in ." advanced technology r"s;earch and to enjoy
cpmmerc:::iiilpaten~ rights ljIaturingfroljl~hatres;earch.
Ill\lstratively, !.Japaneselndustry is ac~ively. competing for
Piir:ticipatiqn.· ill! .thestriit"gic:::p"f"nseTniJriative'iiljlajo.r
d",fens;"~rela~,,d•... advance . tElc:::hnology.program .. · '..•.• 'l'hereisa
I'robleljl, how'i'ver, .il1• .thiitthe,J"iipapese. Patel1~':LawdO"s;l1ot
(I'rovi.9'7fol:"1:.Il".· proseC\ltipnofpa:tept.. applications under;

.... ····mllTtal:;y.,· s;,,~recy ·dr<iers/;!!jirFcontrp:stto themanpercthiit'.the .
united states.laVispprOY:id,es,,8
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On June 20, 19S5,Japan and the united states also
entered a new Agreement on cooperation in research and
development in science,andte?hnolo~y. This agreement, which
enjoys a term of five years; supplants the earlier May 1,
1980 Agreemeont. The new Agreement, moreover, incoFPorates
within its13?"pethose activities that were undertaken under
the older Agreement.

The purpose of the new Agreement is, among other
things, to establish a framework for an overall science and
technol09X.gelation between the two nations for peaceful
development'.

Although not involving the assumption of new treaty
obligations, a reCentdec:isionfrom the united states Patent
and Trademark Office's Board of Patent Appeals and
Interferences, provides;" a further understanding of patent
application 'priority "r~ghts ,undeF the Paris Convention and
the Patent Cooperation 'Treaty. Attention in this respect is
invited to Ex parte Yamaguchi in which it w<l:sheldthaj: the
United states will recognize priority rights' only if,the
cl,li,ID , for ,pr~ority i El "" based upcm" th,,;, Hrst foreign
application, dil:",,;cted to the same , ' inveontion., , '., Further,
that foreign application must have a filing date that is not
lll"re than twelve' months prior 'to the united states
applicati"n.

As a final matter that is not a "t:i:'eaty obligation"
but is' of definite importanCe to the electrical industry
outside ,Of the united states, it,shoUld b,,; llotedthat the
power "delegated to the Commissioner of, PatentEl and Trademarks
to grant "interim protection to foreign m<l:nufacturers of '
~~~t~~~ductor chip products was extended to July 1,

'Briefly, section 914 of the Semiconductor Chip
ProteCtion Act, permits interim protection orders under that
ACt to'be granted to nationals offoreign'nations1:fthe
foreign nation is making good faith efforts toward enacting
similar legisl<l:tion;c:itizens' of the foreign nation are not
misappr"pri.ating" or ,engaged illunauth"rizeddistl:"ibUt;ionof
mask works; and ,that granting the interim order O:f P:r()teoc,\:i,6n .

"'cwnl~,c4IDprova0"'1n'Eernat'J:6naI"harmonyc'toward'protecting'!tiask

works. Japan, having an Act in' force 'since January 1, 19S'6,
that is similar to the United states Act was included among
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those countries enjoying interim protection order extensions
under section 914 of the Semiconductor Chip Protec.tionAct.
The Japanese extension,as well as the extent~ons granted to
th.e other nations Y,"ill expire on May 31, 1989.

Somewhat out of place in this portion of the paper,
but included here nevertheless because of its relevance, is
the fact that the Rules of Practice in Patent.Cases were
amended on August 1, 1988 to implement the Presidential
proclamation provisions of the Semiconductor Chip Protection
Act. These new rules, pUblished as Subchapter C, .. part150,
establish procedures for the evaluation of requests by
~oreign governments for the issuance of Presidential
prpc::lamations . granting protI~tio~ in.' the United States to
mask works of foreign origin.

PATENT· STATUTE '.INTERPRETATIONS

As noted in .. the introduction to, this paper, the
"animal" patentability issue resolved in Japan at least
",ighty y",ars ago with respectto>a'development'of cultured
pearls that. occurred at the. site. c.f. ·this '" Congress in Tobais
now just being considered in the united States.. The' united
States Patent and ,', .Tr.ademark .Office, responding ,to the ,. LoqLcaI,
development of Diamond v. Chakrabarty and the decision' for
the patentability of the polyploid oyster r2at characterized
Inre .•. Allen,now. grants '.'animal" .patents., .... ,.This "question,
how",ver,>. would seem to be. far .from, s.ettled '.There are,<fcr
",¥ample, . at leas.t two bills pnthis;ques;tion ntlY,"pending
before Congress. One ,bill would' exempt. on..,.farmreproduction
pf. geneticall~ engineered animals from a charge of patent
infringement. .' Another bill w.ould establish. a committee
to . deveIop a policy on. "animal·." patents, An·earlierbill
which, had it been enacted into law" would have.vsuspended tche
~~~~;ss~f6 ."animal." patents, failed ,to pass the legislative

Because jUdicial decision is one way in which the
united States. patent laws are interpreted, it might be useful
to,re"iewa, few of the more recent.court and patentO'ffice
tribunal decisions that improve our of the

•..- .. ,.,.~~=':',~~J.~~~IIO,:fL...t,hese statutes. Among these
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is invited to Ex parte Hata, in which it was held that
deposit of a microorganism is not the only way in which the
requirement under 35 USC 112 for an adequatedisclostire of a
new microorganism can be established. A suitable description
of the manner in which the ~~croorganism can be obtained also
might be legally acceptable. .

utter v. Hiragais another significant case in which
the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit cast more light

~~b~~~:ti~~ce~~ a~~~~~~~;e~~Q~~I8Pate~~es~~~~~e~e~~:c~nP~~~;:
that issues not decided by the arbitrator can be raised on
appeal from the Board of·Patent Appeals and Interferences, in
spite' of an arbitration agreement that did liotpermita
"further right of appeal. ,,19

Finally, the Board of Patent Appeals.and Interferences
held, in Heymes v.Takaya, that failure to disclose a species
is only one factor to be considered in deciding if the
disclosure of an invention is adequate. The Board also held,
in this case, ·that the new interference rules require only
the .presentation of claims drawn to the same patentable
invention as the interference count. It is not necessary to
copy claims exactly, or exactly except for immaterial
limitations. 20

The new Rules that relate to the Presidential
proclamation features of the 1984 Semiconductor Chip
Prot.ectionAct' were reviewed earlier.

,
entered into force.
each entitled to detailed
quite important, depending

,
Rules of Practice
the Rules are

because they can be

the existing
changes in
consideration

Because there has been some recent interest in the
concept of.willful infringement, attention also is invited to
Corning GlassWorks~ v. Sumitomo Electric USA, decided in the
Federal District Court for the southern District of New York
on October 13, 1987. The Court held that a failure to chalige
the composition in question after.decisions adverse to the
defendant were rendered by the International Trade Commission
and the Federal Court of Canada "..•• can only be construed as
outright defiance or baselessoptimism. n 21

RULES OF PATENT PRACTICE
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a particularprpbl~m.Forthe purpose of
however, t;.he fpllowing sU)l)l1lary shouldb~

attention ,to these chal'lges,and tg ",lert
any changes that might be relevant to a
changes to the Rules, invplV~, in

on the nature of
this brief survey,
adequate to invite
the practitioner to
given problem. The
general:

1. "Swearingback" under Rul~ 131 has been
amended to conform with current, inter
ferences practice;

2. Appeal briefs in ex parte appeals must
contain certain items;

3. The time fOr requesting anpralil.rgum~nt

in an ex parteappe",l is reset if the'
Examiner's answer "tates a n..wgroundpf
rejection;' ,

4. Prpcedurestp be follpwed on rej ection J:1Y
the Examin.. r",fteran appealed ",pplicati0l'l
has been remanded to the Examiner are
clarified;

8. The requirements of, avmot.Lcn .t.o declare an'
additional interference have been amplified;

9. TherUle>cpncerningthefiling>of ",reissue
appl Lcat.fcn by a patentee in anil'lter.ferenc.e

; ... .and:

5. The Examiner-in-Chief now has, authority to
decide,c~rtain requests for access to p~nding

or abandoned applications by an interference
party;

6. RU1~s relating to access to pending'pr
abandoned applications have also been
clarified;

7. RUlesinvplved with request for int~rfer~nce,s

hav~ been mpqified;

10. The rule applic",ple to 'applications under
secrecy order has been conformed to present
interf~r~nc~ practice.
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ORDERS AND NOTICES

specifies the criteria that must be met by
order to be recorded without resort to a
absence of·the debtor's signature.

In a somewhat related Court decision, it was held that
to perfect a security .int~rest in patent rights, it is not
necessary to ,record' the .•·'financing statement, or 2ther
security agreement 'with the Patent and Trademark·Office. 2

For a Depositary Authority to release a microorganism
sample that has been deposited under the BUdapest Treaty on
the International Recognition of the Deposit of
Microorganisms for the Purpose of Patent Procedure, it is,
according ,to Treaty Rule 11.3(a) necessary for the industrial
property office to assure the depositary that the sample
release is proper. Requests for certifications of this
nature from the united States Patent and Trademark Office,
accordin~ to the notice u~d7r considerati~g, should be sent
to the .D:Lrector,·· Patent"EXam:Ln:Lng Group ,li20.

This notiCe
a forecloSure in
Court Order, in the

There is no doubt that the Japanese financial
investment in the united States 'is increasing. It is also
clear that intellectual property rights are being used with
greater frequency as security or' collateral for business
loans. Consequently, a recent notice, ~nn~uncing that
foreclosures by the ,'Secured party ,of patent rights now will
be accepted for recording by the Patent Office.'s Assignment
Branch, even .if. the.foreclosu:-eis nClt ~!gned by the debtor
should be 'ofsome :Lnterest :LnJapan. . In the past,
foreclosures not signed by .the debtor, wou.ldnot be accepted
by the Assignment"Branchwithout a Court Order.

The fClregoingiaridregrettably'brief summaries of these
important changes in the Rules of' Practice !nay at least serve
to focus attention on the fact of these changes.

Note should, also be taken of the fact that special
status is avail.able not only •. for, supe:rconducti¥~typatent
applications,' ·····but also/for .. biotechnologycase,s. Special
status ". mea,nf!!l" 'that=.." ..a~appl icationforpatentilStake~ollt,()t
Tt1;c"normiil'oraer'of ..examInat:lon' and advanced for 'prIority
consideration by the, Patent· Office'. Thus, if special status
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is establis.hed for -appj.Lcatri.ons in these t~qhnologies, the
examining .process and" prosecutiol'l.is accelerated, In this
circumstance, any patents th<ltmightissue, will issue much
earlier than they would if taken in the normalqourse of
examination.

The requirements th<ltmustbe met to aqquire this
special status for superconductivity and biotechnology
applications are specified in the respective notices.

Always of great interest to the foreign practitioner
seeking United states patent protection is the responsibility
of the united states practitioner toward the patent applicant
and client. To clarify this most difficult area of patent
practice, the united states pat~9t and Trademark Office
pUblished two important notices. The January 12 notice
requires a united States practitioner to take reasonable
steps to avoid foreseeable prejudice to the rights of the
patent applicant, including those situations in which the
practitioner is operating through corporate liaison or a
foreign agent and does not enjoy direct contact with the
patent applicant. This notice provides detailed guidance for
the united states practitioner in these circumstances. The
notice appears to be of such practical importance that a copy
of it is republished at the end of· this paper.

The more recent notice supplements the obligations of
the united States practitioner which were outlined in the
notice that was summarized in the preceding paragraph.
Attention is particularly invited to the statement in the
supplementary notice which makes it clear that the United
states practitioner is expected to know the identity of the
client and that the foreign agent or attorney from whom
instructions are received is not the client. Toward this
end, the notice suggests specific wording for a statement
that the United states practitioner2~hould insert into the
usual declaration or power of attorney. .

SUMMARY

-,

There has been since the last Congress, a considerable
number of changes in United States patent law. HopefUlly,

··~·the····foreqo·inq···sununary··wi1·1".alert··'Japanese··pract·i:t±oners··to ..
some of the more significant developments of relevance to
their respective practices.
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Naturally, if 'anyone "would like to receive a copy of
some of the materials referred to in this paper,· please write
the footnote reference numeral on your card and give.the·card
to me·at the end of the talk. Meanwhile, please ask any
questions you might have in connection with this paper. '

Thank you for your consideration.

'" ******************
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19. 6 USPQ 2d 1709 (ct. of Appeals, Federal Circuit,
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20. USPQ 2d 205.5 (l3d. Pat. App. _&Inter, 1988).

21/ BNA, VoL 35, November 12, 1987, pp.26 to 28

22. 1092 OG 26 to 1092 OG 35·· (July 12, -1988)

23. 10890G 35 (April. 12,1988t.
24. City Bank and Trust cantua-flY v.OttaFab:dd Inc., DC

Kan , No. 85-4521-R, 1988, r",ported, in BNA, Vol. 36,
May26 1988; pp.89 and 90.

25. 1083 TMOG 5 (October 6, 1987).

26. 1082 TMOG 7
and 1092 OG 55

(September 1, 1987)' (superconductivity)
(July 19, 198~) (biotechnolog-y).

27. 1086 OG 457 (January 12, 1988) and 1091TMOG 6to 1091
TMOG 7 (June 2~, 1~~8)

28. The wording proposed in th", May 25, 1988 notice
(published in 1091 TMOC;"26) is as follows:

The undersigned·herebY autharizethe
U. S. a'tt:0rneYC'f ag",nt !;lamed herein to
accept· and follow instructions.fr9m "--'--;::""'_
as to any action to be taken in: the·· Patent
and Tf~de~ark Offi?", r",g~rding this.~ppl~7
cation without direct comIilunication·between
the V'!3. attorn",y of agent and th", unde;r..
signed. In the event af a change 1.nthe- 
persons from whom. instructfons may be taKen,
the U.S. attorney. or agent named herein" will
be so notified by the undersigned.
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JANl:ARY 12, 1988 u,•. P{TENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Practitioner's Responsibility to Avoid Prejudice (0 the
Rights of. Client/Patent Applicant

Under 37 CFR Part 10, a practitioner is responsible
for 'taking reasonable steps to avoid foreseeable 'preju
dice to the rights of a client/patent applicant This re
sponsibility exists in all circumstances including those
where the practitioner is operating through a corporate..
liaison or foreign agent and has no direct contact with
the client/patent applicant, who in most cases is the one
being represented.

This notice is intended to clarify the appropriate
course of action for a practitioner to follow when the
practitioner is'operating through such a corporate liaison
or foreign agent. In such arrangements. the registered
practitioner-may rely upon the advice of the corporate
liaison or the client/patent applicant's foreign agent as
to the action to be taken so long as the practitioner is
aware that the client/patent applicant has consented af
ter full disclosure to be represented by the liaison or
agent. It will be assumed by the Patent and Trademark
Office that the client/patent applicant has an agreement
with-the liaison or agent. arrived at after full disclosure;
to be represented by ,the liaison or agent. Registered
practitioners, if they wish. however, may maintain a
copy of the agreement in this regard between the
client/patent applicant and the liaison or agent in practi
tioner's tilt; of the application or other proceeding before
the Office. If there is, in fact, rio such agreement be
tween the client/patent applicant and the liaison or
agent, the registered practitioner must communicate to
the client/patent applicant;

In circumstances where the practitioner Js.aware that
there is an agreement between the clienr/patem appli
cant and, the .liaison 'or ,agenl,'the practitioner may .fully
rely, upon the .advice of the liaison, or, agent as to ,the
wishes of the client/patent applicant. For example. 'if the
registered practitioner is instructed by the client/patent
applicant"sliaiso~or agent IO allow an application to go
abandoned rather than 'to' respond to an Office' action
,,:,ithin.a set, period' for response, the practitioner, may
properly do, so without any, further notice to" the
client/patent applicant.

Il. is ass.umed that withdrawal from employment by a
pr~ctitioner.will remain a' relatively rare occurrence.
particularly: in view of this clarification. This notice
should not be taken to require or encourage withdrawal.
If a practitioner should decide to withdraw, however,
the practitioner must take reasonable steps to avoid Iore
seeable prejudice to the rights of lh.e cliem/petem appli
cant including allowing time for employment of another
practitioner (37 CFR 10.40). Therefore, at least thirty
days would be required between the date of approval by
the Office of the withdrawal and the later of the expira
tion date of the response period or the expiration date of
the period which can be obtained by a petition for ex
tension of time and fee under 37 CFR 1.136(a). This is
necessary so that the client/patent applicant would have.
sufficient time to obtain other representation 'Or to take
other action. If a period has been set for response and
the period may be extendedwithout. a showing of cause
pursuant to 37 CFR 1.I36(a) by filing a petition for ex
tension of time and 'fee, the practitioner will not be reo
quired to seek such extension of time for withdrawal to
be approved. I~ s,:,chasituation, however. witbdrawal;

.'","~wiIL,nQt..J;~~,,)I,PPIQy~.d.,J,I!1I.~.~~~)I.J,J~~tJb.~qy.,.~.:i\yt".~_9J,IJ~L::
remain between the date of approval and the: last date
on which such, a 'petition for extension of time andfee
could properly be filed.

1086 OG 457

.-

Dec. 10. 1987.
DONALD J_ QUIGG,

Assistant Secretary.and
Commissioner of Patents

and Trademarks:
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UNITY OF. INVENTION IN JAPANESE PATENT LAW
- Recent Amendments to Japanese Patent Law·-

Japanese Group, Committee No.1

Subcommittee No.1

ABSTRACT

Speaker: Nakamura, Michio
Kusama, Kiyoshi
Ueda, Koya
Ota, Yuji
Inamo, Satoshi
Funahara,Toshio
Kondo, Hideo

FUJITSU LIMITED
Shimadzu Corporation
Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd.
Mazda Motor Corporation
Hitachi, Ltd.
Te i j inL imited
Fuj I: Photo F11m co , , Ltd.

On January l, 1988, the amended Japanese Patent
Law came into effect, the purpose of which is to
provide for· fuller protection of the more highly
developed and more complex technological
achievements as well as. for. international
harmonization of the patent system. This text
will r epor tvco you on the amendment made to the
"unity of invention" law, which is expected to
have a great impact on "appLi catLon pract Lce , It
will introduce an outline of the·revisions and
the results of questionnaires sent to member
companies of the Japanese Group as to the impact
on applicationpr:aqtice due to the amended
multiple claim system.

I. Preface:

The recent remarkable pace of technological

developments has been refLec t.ed in the more complicated

contents of patent applications • From a viewpoint of fuller

protection of the of

patents in a manner has been

required. In addition, international harmonization of the

patent system has become inevitable reflecting the

internationalization of society.
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In view' of the c i r cums t ances ..mentioned above, the

Patent Law was revised in May 1987 and the changes put into

e.ffecton January 1, 1988, containing amendments concerning

the unity<pf inve,nti.on,as would have a. great impact on

applicationpractic:e.

First, this text wi.ll outline the amendments • Then,

it will discuss the results of questionnaires, sent to member

companies of PlPA Japanese Group rega.rding thE!impaqt of the

amended mUltiple claim system upon applicCitionpractice.

II. Outline of Amendments to the Law concerning 'Unity of

Invention:

1. Background of Amendment of the Law:

PatE!nts are granted in consideration of public:a.!:ionof

the invention, with the claim serving as the .core of the

patent.

Under the 1975 revision of the Patent La"!, tile

multiple Claim system was adopted to take the place.iqf tlle

single claim system, whereby i twas.made possible tq claim

various embodiments in a singl.epatent. under. the mul.tipl.e

cl.aim system, however ,the form in ,,!hich the cl.aim

statements were made and the l.egal. .. effect of the cl.aimwere

found to be insufficient, and. the scope of invention .which

coul.d be protected under the ol.dl.aw was too. narrow.

The 1987 amendment wasintended,therE!fore, to further

improve the muLt Lp.Le claim system first by permitting it to

set forth multiple cl.aims on <a diversified basi s for a

singl.e invention, and sec,O}:\dlY to expand the sc:oPE! of

2.

(Ref:

It

Changes of .the Statement of Cl.aim:

Articl.e 36 of Patent Law)

has nowi.been :maqe p()ssibleto set forth multiple
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P. 3

claims· in terms of diversified expressions. In particular,

iFhas been made pos s Lb Le to state (1) multiple claims which

defihe subs t antLa.Lly the same invention by different manner,

(2) a citation-type claim whicll· wouldbetI:eated in the same

manner as an independent claim, and (3) claims by external

addition. Provided below is a discussion regarding the form

in wllichthe Claim should be cast.

(1) Statement of Claim (Ref. Article 36 ,Par. 4 and 5):

1. It must describe in detail the invention for
which a patent is sought (Ref. Article 36, Par. 4, Item 1).

Tllis provision remaills tile sallie as before.

iL It must be divided into claims in whicllonly the

matters indispensable for constitution of inventions for

which a patent is sought are described (Ref. Article 36,

Par. 4, Items 2 and 3).

(a) The term, "only .the matters indispensable for

constitution c·ofan invention," remains t.he same as before ,

and makes it clear that all 'LndLaperrsab'Le" requirements for

the .invention must be stated.

is

to a

itWith this,

be directed

invention" for each claim."

One of the key points in the amendments ·is to set(b)
. .

forth the

confirmed that two or more claims may

single invention and that two or more inventions may be

separately set forth in different claims.

In other words, insofar· as it is supported by a

detailed explanation of the invention as a whole , . a claim is

proper regardless of whether ea.ch of the two or more

inventions constitute independent inventions. It follows

"claim," and the test ofpatental1ility'asto . novelty , . etc.,

will be applied on that basis.

iiL A clilim .is not precluded from being stated in
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such manner that an invention. defined in a' claim. and an

invention defined in another .claim are substantially the

same (Article 36 Par. 5).

tn the past , coverage of an identical invention ina

separate- c LaLm was permitted only on a "quotation-type"

basis and only when it was "embodied on a technologically

restricted basis". Withthe provision newly adopted , i tis

now up to individual applicants to freely. select either the

independent•• method or quotation-type method regardless of

the form of description, and to claim an invention 'in

multiple claims, each of which comes under 'a different

category, even when the inventions or technological ideas

expressed in the respective c l.a Ims are substantially

identical.

3. Expansion of Unity of Application: (Ref; Article 37

of Patent Law)

The consolidated application system (former Article

38) which had been adopted as an exception- to the "One

application for one invention"principle was amended. Under

Article 37 of the amended Law, the scope of inventions that

may be included in a single application was defined,

permitting unity of invention to exist in line with, the

practice in force in the USA and Eutope. This amendment has

made it possible to include, in addi tionto the multiple

invention system already in use, inventions described below

for an specific invention in claims:

(1) Article 37 ,'Items 1 and 2:

These. pr.ovisions r e LaxvEhe requirements' contained in

Item 1 in the provisious of

them into Items 1 and 2. It is a condition, therefore, that

the categories of inventions be identical~

I , Inventions falling under "an identical". area of
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•.

new

For

of

appropriate

by the application criteria.

a specific . invention of 'a

may

"catalysers, microorganisms," etc. thatwould·be

for production of the substance.

(4) Article 37 Item 5.:

industrial utilization' (category of invention) and theme'!

may be covered under a single application (Item 1),. The

expression "identical as to body" previously in effect no

longer. exists.
Accordingly, inventions representing the' relations

Qetweell' accmbination (entirety) and subccmbination (part)

may be covered under a s LnqLe appLfca t Lon (for example, a

transmi.tterand a receiver).

ii. "Inventions whose t.echni caL background and main

part, of body of, claim are identical"maybe covered under a

single application (Item 2).

The "identicalobject"requirement in the past lIO longer

;;!ppties. Thlis, a newly invented transparent aubs t.ancev.and

another invention of a food packaging container composed of

the same transparent s.ubstance may be .. covered under a single

application.

(2) Article 37 Item 3:

With regard to the invention of a product i (1) an

invention ofa method of handling the product and (2) an

invention of an .appar a t us for handling the .product may be

covered under a single application. In other words, in

respec t; of an invention of an unstable chemical substance,

(1) a"me.thod ..of preserving that substance and (2) an

invention of storage device for that substance may be

cover.edtogether under a single application.

(3) Article 37 Item 4:

This item is expanded

example, with regard to
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Other inv.entions that have "relations specif.ied in a
governmental ordinance may be coveted under a single

application. This provision enables ,elastic extension of

the unity of the invention to cope wi th future trends of

technology as well as changes in the unity concept in

foreign count.ri.ea ,

III. Results of Questionnaires on Amended Multiple Claim

System:

1. Purpose of Questionnaires:

Effective January 1, 1988, the filing of patent

applications on, the newly introduced mu.l.t.Lp.Le claim basis

was made possible. with respect to this amendment, studies

were made prior to its enforcement to permit reflection of

as many opinions of domestic and foreign industries as

possible.

The questionnaires were intended to find out, more

than 6 months after the amendment was put into.effet, how

the amended. mUltiple claim. system was utilized in the actual

application stage and what problems occurred.

The questionnaires were sent .Ln June-July 1988 to 75

member companies of the PIPA Japanese Group, with the

answers to be given on an unidentified or unnamed basis with

only an indication of the industrial area, namely, the

metals, .machinery , electric and chemical areas, in which

they fall. Eighty percent of the distributed questionnaires

were returned.

Results of the <ques tionnaires for· ·eachquestion unit

were as follows:

2. Results of Questionnaires:

Question I:

I. Use of Amended Multiple Claims System:
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Results of Answers:

A B C Totals
. Metal/Machinery 7 6 1 14

Electric 10 9 0 19

Chemical 13 12 2 27

Totals 30 27 3 60

50% 45% 5% 100%

(1)

A)
B)

C)

(2)

P. 7

In regard to your use of the amended mUltiple
claim system, please select an appFcable one
out of the following: . .
Wear'e positively using it whenever available;
We have not been. so', eager . about; it but will
utilize it whenever the situation warrants.
We have not utilized it when we could (or, we
have no plan to use it).
List below your reasons with request to (1)
above, after Questions II and III below.

Analysis of Results:

This questiori relates to' policies of the individual

members as to the use of the amended multiple • claim system

(Refer to attached Fig. 1).

AnSwers A (planningpositi ve use) and Answers B(not so

eager iri the past but plans positive use in the future) to

Question 1 total 95% of .all completed questionnaires

received. This indicates that almost all Japanese

businesses are attempting to protect .their patentable

patentable rightsona diversified and exhaustive basis by

use of the amended mUltiple claim system.

with'referencetoQuestion 2, re<;lsons for AnswersB (not................................. re•·•·· • ·•· •• '
so eager future)

included, among others, one that the multiple claim lOlyStem

is difficult to use because of the nature of the invention

made. As to Answers. C . (did not use theriew system when it
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could have cbeen.. used ) ,rceasons !;oritJnql.uded one that the
bas Lc singlE! claim system could ·\:U:I.IY take care of the

inventions made.

Question II.

II. Meritorious points of Amended Multipl.e Claims

it can
cove.ring

multiple claim
What I'touldbe

to you in your
up to three out

B) of the
tbe aid

System:.
, i'

.Meritorious points of the amended
system are known to be as follows.
the mer i tor ious points applicable
patent applica~~ons? Please select
of the following:
A) Easy to protect inventions because

provide for multiple claims
SUbstantially identical inventions.

Can protect l:he invention, regardless
formofdescr iptions. of . theclaim,.. witb,
of astatement of exterior addition.

".

examinatLcn;

H) The fact that the inventions can now
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speccifTcallybe prbtectedby.;multiple claims
heLps minimize disp~tesarising out. of the.
exercise of the patentee's rights.

I) Others (

Results of Answers:

A B C D E F G H I

Metal/Machinery 6 9 3 6 10 2 3 T 0

Electr.ic 10.. 8, 2 5 10 6 3. 7 1

Chemical 19 19 2 1 16; .. 5 8 ;8 0

Totals 35 36 7 12 3.6 13 14 16 1

1I.nalysis:

This question deals with meritorious points of the

amended multiple claim system. In btherwords, it questions

for what purposes the amended multiple claim system is used

mefer to Fig •. 2) •

First·, many businesses in the chemical :ar.eamarked Answer

A·· (substantially· identical.;;· inventions may be<covered under

multiple claims)ahd .Aiis.\.;er B (sdi:gml;lni: of exterior

adcjitionispermLtted). They plant()~i~l;l.fq,ller protection

to their inventions by means of the diversified multiple

cIaims. ungerElleIlWltipl~c:himsystem.
Reference to Answer E (Reduceion in number of

applications} was remarkable in businesses in the

l1\eta"ijl1\~c::hinery and electric areas. It re~I:~sents that they

are .no Lonqez .co file multiplE! applications

individually multiple . claims system

To summar ize the above, the businesses involved find it

to their advantage to give flillerptotection to their

inventions and, at the same time, to reduce the number of
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E)

P. 10

applications, thus attaining. a highereHic:iency with their

applications.

Question III

I;~~.jWhatjare HkelY to be the pr()blem areas for use

of :the amended mUltiple claim system? Please select

up to three out of the following answers.

A) The necessity of preparing the specification on
a diversified basis has made more complex the
preparation. of. a claim on. a diversified basis
aswe Ll, as the statement..of .embodIment ,

B) Even when restricted to a' single industrial
area, the scope f or. which a single application
maybe filed is unclear.

C) It . would be necessary to permit steps to be
taken with. respec~ to partial approval or
partial rejection with respect to notices of
rejection. .

D) If; in reply to partial rejection in any notice
of rejection, the application is divided, there
is . a possibility .... of an application or
app'l.Lca t i ons being rejected as being directed
to a .sUbstantially identical invention or
inventions.

It is' likely that a single .a~plication" includes
inventions requiring a patent at an earliest
date and invention for which a patent is not so
urgently required and, therefore, the granting
of a patent is delayed when too long a period
of time is spent dealing solely w.ith the
rejection ory the latter inventions.

There is a possibility that. as the numbe.r of
rejections will increase to the nufuber of
claims involved.

G) If patent applications are . controlled on. the
~~·~~····~w~ ~.. . "'15a~Ts~~ofThvent'l()ffs;Tt' "wtrr'btrcomew

,' comp'li'cated~'

to control them as the number of claims
included in an application increases.
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Conversely, if applications are controlled onra
patent application basis , <\dditi.ollal,
consideration will be needed for each invention
or each claim, thus making control of the same
complicated.

H) The amount of the fee .ifor . examfnat.Lon , ... etc.,
and the patent fee depend on the .number of
clairn.!f, maKtl'lg the . maintenance and concroL of
patent!? more complicated.

I) As the number of claims increases , the fees per
application increase.

J) With regard to technology that may be licensed,
it sometimes is more advantageous to increase
the llulitberofpatents.

K) There is a fear of the patent search becoming
difficult (It will . be necessary to make
inventions of different classifications
describable for all applicati9nand also to
review not; only the abstract of the invention

. but all claims as well.)

L) The scope of. the unitY9f invention in Japan
has. be.come . ~roader . than that in foreign
countries. As the result, it is now necessary
.for foreign application purpose to divide a
single Japanese application into mUltiple
applicatiOns.

M) It has become harder to administer official
commendation of inventors etc.

N) Others t

Results of Answers:

B

Metal/Machinery

Electric

68
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Analysis:
This question relates to problem areas.<which -have arisen,

in connection with use of the amended multiple claim system.

At the present moment , no examination by, the Japanese Pa,tent

Office of ,any>applicationunderthe amended mllltiple claim

system has :been c;ompleted. It"is expected by the .member
companies ,that the problem areas po Ln'tiad out by the member

companies will become ,issues in ,the future during the

examination by the Patent ,Office or after issuance of the

patent (Refer to Fig. 3).

The answers were concentrated mostly on K· (the "patent

s,earchwill> become, difficult) • Itrelates,to"a fear that,

il1asmuch ,ils lRultiple,qiff~l:~ntclaiIris,\.ihosecaj.:eg~Hesof

Lnverrt.Lona differ from each -ocher may now: be included in a

single application under the amended multiple claim;system,

it will be necessary to examine at the> time ,o,f the patent

saaroh not only the abstract of the 'patent, but all the

claims as well.

pal:ficulal:ly ill those' businesses intl!emetal/nlachinery

and electric areas, answer G (comp Lf catLon of manaqement, of

patent applications) is an important Lssue Coupled with

the fact that the businesses in the, electric area cite

~nsweJ; H(compli,caj.:edmanagemepj.:ofmilinj.:ellilnc;e ana control
of patents) as a particular i,ssuei,businessesin those areas

in which the number of patent applications are relating

great consider the multiple claim system tobea significant

factor in the management of their ications/patents.

to the foregoi,rig~ with in

the chemical area, Answers A (prepa r.a t Lon .of

in more complex manner) and C (more complicated procedure

for intermediate disposition) are considered particularly

important because more consideration is required for the
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description of embodiments in accordance with each claims,

than in other business areas.

To summarize the above, all businesses in the . respective

industrial areas f ear that the patent search would become

more difficuLt and particularly those in>the,metal/machinery

and ·electr ic areas are concerned with complications in the

control over the . applications, while those in the chemi.cal

area fear the more complicated application procedures as

well as for responses for office, actions.

Question IV

IV. After making applications under 'the amended
ml11tiple claim system, which do you think is. most
useful out of the claim statements newly made
available? Please select one for each of (1) and' (2)

below:

(1) As to. form of statement of claims:

a) Multiple claims which become substantially
identical to each other.

b) Citai:ion..,~ype claimtreai:ed as being equivalent
to independent claim.

c) Claims with external 'addition.

d) Any other ( )

(2) As to unity ofapplic::ation:

a) Proalibt and iniprovemehts to the product and
manufacturing method of the same.

b) Combination and sub'-combination.

c) Final products and, to a certain extent,
intermediate products.

d) the ays tem by which the products

e) Anybther(
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"R~sults of Answ~rs:

(1) As to form of, s t atiement; of c:lai.ms:

(2) AS tqunity of appLdcat i on e

d

1

1

1

3

a b c

Metal/machinery 3 4 6

Electric 6 7 5

Chemical 11 7 8

TotCils 20 18 19

a b c d

ME!tal/machinery 9 3 1 1

Electric 4, 9 0 6

Chemical 11 2 14 ,1

Totals 24 14 15 8

e

o
1

o
1

are substCintially

t r eabed as being

and c (C1Ciims, with

reference to the form

a (Multiple claims which

b (CitCition-type claims

to an independent claim)

(1) with

answers to

identical) ,

equivalent

~nalysis:

The amended' multiple ,claim system (1) permits many-sided

claims which define substantially the same inve~tion by

r e Lax i nqvt.he form.ofstatement of the c La i mi.and (2) expands

the substantial unity of application.

This question divides the statement of claims made

available under the amended multiple claim system into (1)

those pertaining to the. form of statemen,tof claims and (2)

those pertaining to the s.ubstantialunity of",aPPlication,

and asks which form of s t atiemenc.vof claims is'most,useful

each of (1). and (2) (Refer .toFig.

7)
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forAn anti-deterioration agent

polyethylene comprising A and B.

Claim 2: A method for an.t'i"deterioratfon of

polyethelane by mixing A and B into

ipolyethelene.

Citation-type claim considered eqUiValent to

indEipep.dent claim Citation-type claim:

Claim 1: An electric fan having' a specific

b.

external addition) were almost the same in number. Although

some differences exist among the technological areas, we

take the results to mean that the usefulness of the

respective forms is recognized to almost the same extent.

Simple are given below for each of a through c:

a. Multiple claims which are sUbstantially

identical:

Claim 1:

largest share. In

electric area, b '(combination arid sub-combination)

represented 'the largest share , followed. by d (product and

the" system by which it ,i is used) • 'In the 'chemical <area ,ic

'structure.

Claim 2: An electric fan as set forth in Claim

1 wherein said fan has a mechanfsm

. for adjustmentof{ wind direct'ion.
C;:"Claim withiexternal add Lt Lonr

:Claim 1: A: gas sensor of specific structure.

Claim 2: A gas· sensor '. as set forth' Ln. :Claim ':1

further compr fsInq a proteCtive

casing

(2) Wlthrespec:t to unity of application., we can see

that usefUlness. is recognized acCording ito the substance of

the:.r:espective technological areas :. In the metal/machinery

area, a (product and improvements to itand{manufactur
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in

and

comprising a

receiver having

apparatus

and a

....
Claim.2: (SUb-combination)

ster multiple FM transmitter

Combinationarld S6b"'combinations:

Claim li (Combination)

An FM broadcasting

transmitter having •••

b.

(final products and, to a cer t a Ln": extent; intermediate

products) represented the largest share.;

For each of a through d, we will give below a simple

illustration:

a. Product and improvements to the product and

manufacturing method of the same:

Claim 1: (Specif Lc invention-:Product)

An eye glass f r ame characterized by its main

member made up of titanium or titanium alloy.

Claim 2: (Substantially identical inventions-

products)

An eye glass frame characterized by its main

member being made of titanium..or titanium alloy

·with a layer of ni.tride on its.surface.

Claim 3: (Process of inventions

improvements stipulated

governmental ordLnance)

A method for producing eyeglass frames

characterized by formation of ion-plated

hydride-c;ontaining layer on the surface of the

main member of titanium or titanium alloy.

comprising means for

means for broadoastLnq a pilot signal '"

c. Final products and, to a certain extent,

intermediate products:
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Claim 1: (Final Product)

Cyclopropanecarbonic.acid ester represented. by

the general formula (1):

R,-~C.• CII"c '. ...-COcO-CII'--Q

)==I." >< " ~
R, . Or. II,C. CII, .'. 0-</~X

(wherein .RI andR2 which may be the same or

different each represents a hydrogen atom or a

hydrogen atom or a halogen atom; and x

r.epresentis a halogen' atom.)

Claim 2: (Intermediate Product)

Cyclopropane carbonic acid represented by the

general formula .(2):

R.... - ..0--'C.. CII... . CO-O-II, ·····l······~

R~ IIrll,C CII,

(wherein Rl.'· andR2 which mayibe the same or

different each . represents/a atom or a
......•...•........... ....•... . : :.

hydrogen atom or a halogen atom; and x

represents a halogen atom.)

d. Product and the system by which it '.' is used:

Claim 1: A calculationcircuit.comprising means
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for c<l;Lc::ulating specific calculation.

Cl<lim2: A mic::ropr.ocessor system compras i nq

said calculation circuit of Cl<lim 1

and .-•.•••

Question V.

V. In regard to the statement· of claims, select one

appHcableto y()u out of the following:

A) I llall1\ost allcases,.aninvention.maybe.fully
protected under -a single claim.· .

B) while it is true that, in some cases, an
invention must be protected under mul.tiple
claims, the conaoLi.di;ltionrequirementsprovided
in the former provisions of.Article 38 of the
Patent Law served fully·· for protection of the
invention.

Y)The. amellcjedl1\ultiple cli:limsystel1\ .hasmade i.t
possible to fully protect inventions.

D) The..... al1\e!1ded multi.ple. claim system. newly
introduced cannot fully protect . invent'ions •

.The scope of the ,unitY' of . invention should
properly be. expanded/modifi.ed further.

Results of Answers:

amended multiple claim

D

1

C

44
B

9

(a single claim is sufficient and

LClw provisions before the amendment

A

6Total answers

Altl}ough Answer A

Answer B (the.Patent

Analysis

This question asks whether
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25%, Answer C (the amended

fully protects inventions)

answers. The majority of

the amended mUltiple claim

use of it.

VI~ Realistic Examples:

Question VI dealt with actual cases in which a

benefit was' actuallymadea,vailableor apr6blem occurred.
The actual cases reported may be summarized by

industri.al areas as, follows:

'(1)' Cases with 'beneficiaFconsequences:

(i) Metal!MCi9hinery:

The cases reported SUbstantially that those

invelltionsthat had 'not been ,c~verable under a single

application", ~uchas (a) claims wi thext~rnal, addition, (b)

invel}tionsthe ,k'ernelo,fwhich, are' identlc;:al. but means or

structure of various" embodiments dHferftomeach other, and

(c) products A and B and processes of the same, are now made

cover able under a single application., No cases involving

substantially identical inventions were reported.

It was reported that priority for the

domestic application has made it easier to prepare

international applications.

(ii) Electrical:

Varied cases in which a single application

h'ad not been permitted to cover the inventions involved were

were good enough) totalled

multiple claim system now

represented 73% of the total

businesses are satisfied with

system and are expected to make

combination~, invention of a product and method of

for processing the product,' and 'invention <:>1: ~aterfals and

parts for special purposes. It is expected that , coupled

wi th the cases of the substantially identical inventions,
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the Iiewly iIitroducedsystem· is likely· to be moi:ewidely used

iIi this area of iIidustry than·previously anticipated.

A case was also reported in which base

inventions together with improvement (related) inventions

were claimed together in a single application, taking

advantage of thep!:iorityfor domestic applications.

(iii ) Chemical :

Many varied cases peculiar to the chemical

area were reported', showihgthe extent of< use of the amended

multiple claim system. They included; among others, (a)

inventions of substantial identity as to product, use, etc. i
(b) the intermediate products, a.nd.(c) "Lnven'bLona with 'the

same invent'ivekernel and with varied conditions.

(2) 'Problem Areas:

Problems occurring because of the amended

multiple claim systemwete· not' reported . 'possibly because too

snort a)petiod of time has passed; except the following :

(i) Casesihwh'i'ch; a.sto'multiple inventions

that may be covered under a single application, inventors of:
respective inventions are different.

(ii) Treatment of'the compensatory money for an

applicatioh; which has" beehmade d i.aadvarrtaqeousvEo' the

inventor.

(iii) Treatment of thepa.tent attorney' sfee for

claims expressed in·different . terms .in respect of an

identical :inventi'oh.'
(iv) Cases of foreign applications ill which ,. a

was divided into

multiple claims.

IV. Summary:
As has been seen from the results of the questionnaires,

FRANKLiN PIERCE
LAW CENTER LIBRARY

CONCORD, N.H. 77
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plan .to
system.

utilized

JC\panese b\Jsiness13s are positively utilizing pr

positively., utilize . the amended multiple claim

Specific;illy, t.he multiple qlaim system is being

substantially for streamlining of the processing of patent

applications.

As a Problem area in the use of the multiple claim
system, . complication of the patent se.arch is particularly

noted. In addition, management of patent applications and

patents ,preparation .. of the specification' for application,

and prosecution -.of applications are eXPect.edto become more

cOlllplex.

Nevertheless, the majority of businesses seem to be

generally s;i.tisfied with the amended multiplec:laim system

and are likely to plan more use of ~t in the future.

The investigation O\Jtlinedin the foregoing 'was conducted

a.littleover six months after the amended multiple claim

system was Lrrt roduced , For this reason, at that. early

stage, it was impossible to fully examine all ramification

of the change as we:p.;is all., possibleproi:>lem. areas in the

examination stage and after the patent is granted.

The respective busLneasea in. Japan are expec t.ed to study

and ma.ke\Jsepf the amended multiple. ,claim system. We hope

that this information will help the reader unde r s tand the

amended multiple clailllsystem.

At l;i§t, we thank those. Personnel involved of ,t1'le

businesses constituting the PIPA Japanese Group who

particip;ited '. in the completion of the questionnaires.
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U.S. RESTRICTION PRACTICE

Restriction practice and unity of invention axe. considered
corollary concepts. Restriction practice has to do with a
i:inding by the Patent Office that inventions contained ina
given application are sUfficiently unrelated that they ought
to be separated. Unity of invention is the concept.that
inventions are sufficiently related such that they ought to
be, or at the Commissioner's discretion maybe, retained
together. In other words, restriction is an act that is
taken when it is found that unity doesn't exist and. the
expressions are in U.S. practice the mirror image of one
another. '. Thus" the terms unity and restriction may be used
interchangeably.

In reporting on unity/restriction practice in the U.S., it
is necessary to report on two distinct practices, One
practice is our national practice which has been' in effect
for a large number of years and the other is the more recent
practice which is the outgrowth of the case of Caterpillar
vs the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks, 231 USPQ 590,
Which affirmed the different standard set forth in the
Patent Cooperation Treaty.

with respect to our national practice>of some duration, the
basic statutory requirement is stated in 35 USC 121 and the
operative statement is that the Commissioner may require
restriction if the inventions are found to be "independent
and distinct". In terms of how this is administered, the
expression should be rephrased independent or distinct since
a finding either that an invention is independent from
another or that it is distinct is sufficient to draw a
restriction requirement. This may seem like splitting hairs
but the terms are, in fact, quite different. The
"independent" test is broader. and less often' the basis of a
restriction requirement. Inventions are "independent" if
there is no disclosed relationship between two or more
sUbjects described in a case. Generally, such a
relationship when it exists is set forth. If one combines a
numerical control machine tool invention with a hook for a
garter belt and no interrelationship is disclosed, the hook
and the machine tool would be treated as independent

on the other hand, the machine. tool is

relationship is disclosed, inventions are not
independent. The distinctiveness test comes into play with
much greater frequency. In this case, even· if the plural
inventions are disclosed as having a relationship such as
that between combination and subcombination or process and
apparatus for its practice, the inventions are considered
distinct if they are capable of separate manufacture, use or
sale as claimed and are considered patentable over each
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other. Often the separate ' manufacture or'use is theorized.
For example, the invention in the caterpillar case related
to a process for making a segmented sprocket for the drive
wheel of a tractor. The sprocket teeth required accurate
formation for good wear properties and the nOrmal practice
was to machine the shape after a basic forging or casting
operation. The invention used a precision three-part die in
a certain sequence to provide the necessary tooth accuracy
without the normal machining step. One set of claims were
presented to the apparatus which centered on the three-part
die and a second set on the process which was essentially
that performed by the apparatus. It was theorized that the
apparatus could be used in another process and that the
process could make something other than the particular
sprocket. While"the assumptions were probably true, in fact
no such other applications were contemplated by the inventor
who had a rather singular objective in mind. Thus, the
"distinct!! test can and is applied in a very narrow way
since it is rare process that can't be visualized·as making
something other than a specific product for which it has
been described. Moreover,' it can be easily visualized that
the product can be obtain or made by a different process.
The usual assertion when a"product is made by' some degree. of
automation is that one could make it by hand. Itmakes
little difference that hand manufacture would be totally'
impractical and be imprecise and take a lifetime to do. It
is difficult to imagine any product/process or
process/apparatus invention that could be immune to possible
restriction rejection based on a finding of lack of
distinctiveness.

The second basic unity/restriction practice evolves from the
PCT concept of "single general inventive concept" set forth
in Rule 13. Initially, the USPTO operated as if there were
no difference between its existing national practice and
that required by the PCT. The previously mentioned
inventions relating to a process for making a sprocket and
the apparatus for performing the process were filed asa
single PCTapplication and were governed by the provisions
of the treaty. The case of an apparatus and process is
specifically covered by Rule 13.2(ii) which provides that an
apparatus specially designed to perform the process, by
definition, satisfied the single general inventive concept.
One could theorize, perhaps correctly, that the process and

were distinct in the sense that the

could be performed by a different apparatus. In case,
the national distinctive test would not be met requiring
division. One could not maintain, in the face of the
inventor's characterization to the contrary, that such
inventions weren't specially designed for each other and
thus a single general inventive concept. Thus, the results
under the national and PCT tests are exactly, contrary.
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As a practical matter then, one can encounter two very
different tests depending on whether one enters the U.S. by
the Paris convention or the PCT route. Generally speaking,
applicants do not follow a filing strategy for the purpose
of achieving a certain restriction result. In practice, one
is usually willing to file a divisional case or two if it
reduces contentious issues and leads to case allowance. It
is this attitude that has enabled the Office to dictate
restriction practice over the years which has resulted in
greater and, greater fragmentation of subject matter. It
would be advisable, however, to give consideration to cost
implications by using the peT route. If one retains related
SUbject matter in a single application, not only are
additional filing and issue fees avoided for a divisional
case, but reoccurring annuity fees as well. Such savings
are almost certain for cases in Which claims are presented
to the different categories such as product, process for
makirtgthe product, and apparatus for performing the
process.

The harmonization debate has stimulated new consideration of
the proper role of restriction practice and has generated
fresh analysis by the patent bar. At the present time, one
of our major national patent associations has a group
meeting with the USPTO in an effort to frame a rational
unity practice. Some general principles being discussed
are:

i) It is efficient to retain in a case closely
related SUbject matter. Requiring that
subcombination be separated from combination,
process from apparatus for performing the process
or product from the process for making it puts the
public in the position where they must find all of
the related patents to fully evaluate a position.
If one patent is overlooked, it is quite possible
to proceed with a development thinking you are
outside the patents of competitors only to find a
closely related patent is infringed Which was
overlooked or issued later. In general, the view
being expressed is that overly fragmented cases
resulting from an aggressive restriction practice
makes infringement and design around analysis more
difficult and uncertain and cannot be justified in
the name of examining convenience.

ii) Restriction requirements should be imposed at or
prior to the time of the first substantive search
or examination and, not thereafter. Late
restrictions lead to inefficient utilization of
examiner time and is vexatious. It is
counterproductive for an examiner to set aside for
later consideration by him or another examiner,
SUbject matter that he has considered as part of
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iii)

iv)

v)

the first sUbstantive examination. Consequently,
unless the applicant has made major changes
redirecting the case, restriction requirements
overlooked at the time of the first examination
should not be later asserted.

A patent office should establish examiner
productivity credits or evaluation standards which
are not dependant on a restriction result. The
examiner should not be put in position where he is
a beneficiary of his own decision that a case
should be divided by receiving credit for
disposing of more than one case when he later
handles the divisional application. It is
suggested that an examiner be automatically given
extra credit when a case has mUltiple claims 'in
different categories such as product, process,
apparatus for performing the process and the like,
but that this credit should be unaffected by
whether a restriction requirement is maintained or
sustained.

In the case of derivative filings such as
divisionals, continuations etc., if a first parent
case issues it should contain a cross reference in
the file which is available to the public tqat,a
related dependant case is filed. Such a reference
would enable one stUdying the parent patent to
know that another closely related case is still
pending and therefore to exercise caution with
respect to his product development 'plans. Case
cross referencing should be applied across the
board to all forms of derivative filing. This
would include voluntary divisional and
continuation filing as well as forced divisional
cases.

In addition to the cross reference requirement, it
has been recommended that prosecution of dependant
filings be open to the public. The case
con'fidentiality should, expire when the parent case
issues asa patent. This would not mean that
others could participate in the examination
process, but only that, they can be aware of the
most current content. Open prosecution would
enable one atudying the parent case for
infringement to not only know that a dependant
case exists, but also the nature'of the claims
being sought to better determine whether to
proceed with a development.



vi) Finally, it is r",commendedthat.if a restrictipn
rejection is made, the applicant be given the
opportunity on payment of a fee to retain the
SUbject in the original case. The fee should be
~ufficient tpoffset the aq.ditional ....o;t:'k being
done but should be less than the cost of a
separate divisional filing which does not reflect
the usual close relationship between plural
inventions based on the same description.

It is premature to say that these considerations will lead
to a rational restriction practice in the U.S. The debate
occurring in the trilateral discussions and the WIPO draft
harmonization treaty hav", opened up the SUbject for fresh
consideration and provide some opportunity for progress. It
is felt the impact of unity/restriction practice on the
public is too great to permit this practice to be dictated
by patent office fee or examiner productivity needs. Patent
office administrative requirements can be met in, ways other
than fragmenting cases. Fees could automatically be levied
in a manner similar to that for mUltiple claims or claims in
excess of an allowable amount. If it is felt necessa;t:'Y to
issue separate patents for annuity purposes, they could be
separated at the time of grant with proper cross reference
and concurrent pUblication. An office is free to evaluate
examiner productivity on any basis it chooses short of
inconveniencing the applicant and public by dividing out
material obviously related and of interest.

A comparison between Japanese and U.S. practice may not be
valid at this time. A study performed by the European
Patent Office as part of the trilateral activity indicates
that the percentage of divisionals in the USPTO is more the
twice that in the JPO. It is reported that the percentage
of divisionals in the USPTO was 3.57% in 1985 vs 1.45% in
1982 in Japan. A major difference between the two countries
for the reporting years is of course the absence of a
mUltiple claiming system in Japan. While such a system has
been recently enacted into law, it appears acceptance is
slow and that it may be some time before our two systems are
comparable in this respect. Another motivator in u.S.
practice is the fact that 35 USC 121 provides that if
restriction is required as a result of a finding that plural
inventions in an application are independant or distinct and

II_ -,,~m'~"~~~e~i~=~fCl:t~~::;~i~~~~yCl:~~~;C::~~"~'~~e:~~:~,~=~a~;~:~~~~;~:
II. parent patent when it issues cannot be used as a reference

against that divisional case either in the USPTO or the
I courts. On the other hand, if separate unrelated cases are
I,i

l
, filed, the applicant would have a burden of distinguishing

one from another or proving why the earlier is not a proper
reference against the later. To be safe many practicioners
combine all closely related SUbject matter in a given case
with the expectation that a restriction rejection might be
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forthComing, but comforted with the knowledge that, if it
does, ariy self-collision problem is avoided•. It seems
reasonable to expect that the frequency of ·restr.iction
requirements will increase in Japan as the multiple claim
practice.becomes .more widely accept.ed ;: Then.theissue may
be, will the JPo.overexercise the restriction power as we
are experiencing in the U.S.?

WSTh6mj:lson'
8/30/88
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Limits of the Concept ofI(jentica1 Inventions under Section
29 bis of the ' Japanese Patent Law

.Japanese Group, Comittee No.1

Subcommittee No.2,

Kunio Hirabayashi, AISIN SEIKI CO., LTD
Kunio Takeya,. UBE INDUSTRIES,. LTD.
Yoj iFukushima,.EBARA CORPORAT.ION
Makoto Takashima" OKI ELECTRIC INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
Teiji Ishii, CHISSO CORPORATION
Hiroshi Koishikawa, DENKIKAGAKU KOGyo.KABUSHIKI KAISHA
YoshikazuMiuraiMITSUI PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, LTD.
Kazuhiko -Ok ada ,.MITSUBISHIKASEI CORPORATION
Mamoru Ueda"MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC. CORPORATION .
Takashi Sawai, NIPPON TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE CORPORATION'

Speaker: Takashi Sawai, NIPPON TELEGRAPH AND.TELEPHONE
CORPORATION

ABSTRACT

The substantive r equ I r emenc s whicht,he
Japanese Patent Law provides for.thegrant of.a
patent on an invention include not: {only .its
novelty (Paragraph 1 of: Section ., 29) and ts
unobviousness (Paragraph 2 of Section 29), but
also that it shall not be identical with any
invention described in the specification: as
originally attached to any application filed by
another applicant prior to the application
claimin~ thE! ,in'lention undE!rcpnsiderCition and
laid open (befote examinatioh) or pUblished (for
opposition purposes after examination) after the
application Claiming the invention under
consideration (Section 29 bis).

Dur ing the Period. of April, 1981 to March,
1988, the Tokyo High Court delivered a decision
revoking the trial decision of the Japanese
Patent Office in about 43%: of. .the cases in..which

...."··~~······~········the.appLicabi.Lity of the provis.ion•.of $.ectLPn. 2.9
bis was contested. This percentage was higher
than that of its decisions which were delivered
during the same period to revoke the trial
decisions in' the' cases in which the
applicabili ty of any other provision of the
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Japanese Patent Law was contested.
We have, therefore, picked' up three cases, one

each from the chemical, mechanical and
electrical fields, in which the court revoked
the trial decision which had denied the
patentabili ty of the invention claimed in the'
application under consideration as being
substantially identical to the. invention
described in an earlier"filed. application, and
reviewed them to determine the limits of the
concept of identical inventions under Section 29'
bis.

In each of the. three cases i the court
concluded that the invention under consideration
was patentable ifit was so different from the
invention described in the earlier-filed
application as to produce the results which
could not be expected from the earlier
invention, and' revoked the trial decision which
had made a broad interpretation' of the earlier
filed invention. and denied the patentability of
the invention claimed in the later-filed
application. . These cases teach that the court
evaluates an invention producing unexpected
results as being patentable, even if its
const Ltuent;: difference from the invention with
which it is compared may appear to be obvious.

1. INTRODUCTION:

(1) Background:

The Japanese Patept Law requires a patentable

invention to be novel (Paragraph 1 of Section 29) and

unobvious (Paragraph 2 of Section 29). It also requires

that the invention under consideration shall not be

identical with any invention described or shown in the

specification or drawing as originally attached to any

application claiming ,the invention under consideration and

laid open (before examination) or pubId sbed (for opposition

purposes after examination) after the application claiming
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the invention under consLde r a t i.on . (Section 29,bis).

The provision of Section 29 bis was added to the

Japanese Patent Law in view of the possibility that a

particular application might have to be examf ned be ror e an

ei;irlier-filed one ,as.a result, of the, adoption of a system

calling fQI:' a specific request for the examination of any

application w,hen the Japanese Patent Law was revised in

1970.

The inv~m.t:iQn .. is considered novel if i tis not

LderrtLceL tQ any fact (e.g. an, invention described in a

publication) that ., was known before the applicatIon (nQt

before the invention). It is considered unobvious if it

could not .easily be made on the basis of any fact that was

known before the application (noj;before the invention).

The provision ·of Section 29bis is similar to the

prov ision concerning novelty, insofar as both of th.em call

fo.r a comparison of the invention under consideration with

the disclosure of a c itatiLon to determine.· whether it is

identical tQ anything disclosed in the c i t a t Lon, but differs

therefrom in that. the citation which is applicable under

Section 29 bLs is one which was not known to the public

before theapPJ..ic::ation under cons.Lderat Ion , The. provision

of Section 29 bt s greatly d Lf fe r s from the provision

concerning unobv Iousness, since it is not app.Ldcabke for

denying the patentability of the invention under

consideration as being obvious from the citi;ition., .and.also

since it does not permit any comb i.nat i.on ofi va plurality of

cC •••.••.• ('~.':.':'::<:l~" .tt;:ol...,b~e".,.Jr<,e"Jlied upon for the patentability of
the invention under consideration.

TherefQre, the provision of Section 29 bis can be

regarded as setting forth a condition for patentability

which is c Loser. to novel ty tJ:ian to unobvLousnes s, In this
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sense, it is similar to the provision of Section 102 (e) of

the United States Patent Act and the provision of Section

54 (3) of the European Patent 'Convention. However, the

application of another applicant which can ·"be relied upon

under Section 29bisof the Japanese Patent Law is one which

was filed before the date of filing of the application

claiming the invention under consideration, while it is the

application filed before the invention that can be relied

upon under Section 102 (e) of 'the United States Patent Act.

Moreover, no app'lfca t Lon of another applicant falling

within the context of SeCtion 29bis can be relied upon ·as' a.

basis for obviousness rejection, while under the United

States Patent Act, any patent falling within the context of

Section 102 (e) can be relied upon as a ground for

obviousness rejection· under Section 103. Therefore, the

provision of ". Section 29bis can be said to be more similar

to the provision of Section 54(3)· of the European Patent

Convention which says that the disclosure of any European

patent application filed before the date of filing of an

application under consideration and laid open to the public::

thereafter shall form the state of the prior art with which

the,invention claimed in the application under consideration

shall be compared for its examination as to novelty.

The judgement called for to determine the presence of

identi tyunder Section 29 bis is made by comparing the

invention as Claimed in" an application under examination

with any invention described or shown in the specification

or draWing as originally filed

earlier by another applicant. comparison not only

includes the wording or form as employed to set forth the

Claimed invention (formalidenti ty),but is alsodirected.to

the technical concept which forms a substantial basis ·for
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the claimed invention (substantial identity). According to

the standards for examina.tion ofthE!.JapanE!se Patent .Office,

two inventions are considered as being substantially

identical. to each other if. their dif.ferenceis (1) a mere

difference of the wording employed to define the inventiqQ,

(2) a mere difference in results or recognition thereof,

(3) a mere dif.ference in constituent features (e.g. a mere

chanqe of customary means, a mere addition or eliminatiqn. o~
customary means, a me;e CPi2nge ofmateri~+Sl)qr sUbstit~tion
of equivalent mater ials , a mere' substi tution 'of'equivalent

means, 'or a mere limitation ore.liminatiori of a> numerical

value), or (4) a mere change or Lim], tati6ri'of use .In

practice, however, some degree of dif.ficulty or other may

always accompanya~y com~arisontl1at is made in accordance

with these atandards for examination. For example ' •. it; is

no easy task to determine' what is a "mere change of

customary means" ,andwqat is QO.t. Thi:;; difficulty, arid

the fact that obviousness is nocvan issue in the context of

Section 29 bis, as· hereinabove" stated, make it, ..' very

difficult to give. a practical.lyuseful; '. definition of the

scope within w.hich the'cconcept·of identity. is.•. applicable

under Section 29 bis.

Under. >these. c i r cums aancea, . we havepicl<eci up three

cases, one each from the chemical, mechanical and electrical

fields, in which the. court (Tokyo HighCourtj revoked the

triaLdecisionof the. Japane:;;eOfficewqich hadr.ejected.the

application or invalidated .the. patent for the reason • that

was Jdent.ical .'with the

d i scLoaure.icLted pursuant to SectioQ.)29 bis, and reviewed

them to de.termine thel.imi ts witbinwhich the concept of

identity is applicable under Se.ction 29. 1:1 is •
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(2) . Statistics:

The following

trheappLf cab i Li t.y of

contested before' the

to March, 1988:

table shows the cases in which

the provision of Section 29 bis was

court during the period of April, 1981

Number of cases as classified by
court decision

Cases in which trial
decision was revoked

64 ., (5)
demand 36 (3)

original 0 ( 0)
was

9 (2)

28 (2)

Cases in which appeal
was, dismissed

C;:lses in which
was dismissed

Cases in which
court decision
revoked9 (2)

Total number
Of cases

Tokyo
High
Court

Court

Supreme

. Court'

Note: The parenthesized number, which is

courrted i n the unparenthesized number, ;represents

the casesin which neither of the two parties

cOncerned was the Japanese Patent Office.

The table shows that the Tokyo High Court revoked the

trial decisions of the Japanese pat:ent Office' in abOut 43%

of the cases'inwhich the applicability Or section 29 bis

was as 'far as the cases in which ·..t,:~h.=e.,.~J.~!t~"~=~"".""Vf_"'" ': ."
Pat:ent Office waa . one- of the two parties' concerned

concerned . This percentage is higher than thef igureof

about 35% (1) indicating the percentage of alrof the' patent

and utility model cases in which the Court revoked the trial
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decisions, as far as the cases in which the Patent Office

was one of the two parties concerned are conce r ned , This

is apparently due to a high leyel of j udqment, which is

required for finding any"fact justifying under Sectipn 29

bis the conclusion that the .invention under consideration is

substantially identically disclosed .inth.e citation, such as

the mere use by the invention of any common or conventional

means or technique not specifically described in the

citation. It is true that there have stillbeenpn:tya
small number of court decisions in the cases in. which the

applicability of Section 29 .biswas. contested, . as compared

wi th the cases in which the applicability of other

provisions, such as the provision concerning unobviousness,

was contested. This fact may have some bearing >(J.r. other on

the high percentage which we have menti.oned above.•
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2. CASES:

2-'1. Chemical case

Case No.: 58{gyo-ke)137

COurt, Decision: nemend allowed (Trial decision for

iejectiollrevoked)

Date: June 9, 1985 (TbkyoHigh Court)

APplicationalid Citation

fA) Application at Issue

(I) Patent Applicatioli No. 72949/1971

(Laid-'Open No .6970/1972)

(publication No. 46093/1976)

(Patent No. 1307690)

(2) '. Invention

A method of separating p--xylene from a mixture of

xylene isomers in the method of the undermentioned

cited prior art, characterized by using p

diethylbenzene as a desorbing agent, while the cited

prior application mentions the use of diethylbenzene

as a desorbing agent.

(3) Result

The use of p-diethylbenzene as a desorbing agent

makes it possible to separate p-xylene more

effectively than when mixed diethylbenzene is used as

a desorbing agent. (The presence of 0- and m

diethylbenzene disables the achievement of a good

desorbing effect.)

(B) Citation

(I) Cited prior Patent Application No. 25293/1970

(Publication No. 935/1977)

(Patent No. 996841)
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(2) Invention
A method of separating a xyLene isomer which

compr ises treating, a mixture of xy.l.ene isomers

containing p-xylene with a specific X~zeolite

ad sorbent; so that' saidadsorbent may selectively adsorb

said p~xylene from said mixt,llre, and causing

diethylbeIlzeneto desor b said, p-ocyLene.,

(3) Result

The u$E!,of avspecif ic X-zeoli teadsorpent and mixed
diethylbenzene as a desorbing agentel'lables a high

degr,ee of selllctivityin the separa t lon Ofp-xylene

:EI,"Olil a mixture of, !!xylene Lsomer s,

Point ,at Issue

When thet,erms "dillthylbenzene" and "mixed

diethylbenzene" are used, to, define a,dllsorbingagent" in one

application (prior application), can the invention in

another later-filed application (application at issue)

elilploying!'''p~diethylbenzene'' as, a desorbing agent be

cons Ider-ed vas being,disGlosed in the prior"appl'~,cation?

Argulilent

(A) Plaintiff (Applicant)

(1) The term "diethylpenzenll" which the cited

appLica't Lon uses ,to de fIne the, desorbing agent means

mixed diethylbenzel'le,and does not mean any specific

isomeric form of diethylbenzene, or tho , met,aor para.

!'"-w,'w,"" w", F;\'.~I~.,...,. g ,!b~.!~.•....,'..~.(!t'ITl"~:LE!·t~:~~ .•~E!.ll~E!.ll.E!'c"".",rmnGlay , generally cover
all of its isomers, it does not follow that the cited

application discloses an Lnven t Lon us Lnq each. isomer

as a desorbing agent. .The use of the word

"diethylbenzene" in "the ,'Gi ted.applicatiOl'lmeans ' only
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that the inventor was not aware of the necessity of

distinguishing one isomer from another

TheVmere use of the word "d Let hyIbenzene " .must; be

concluded as referr ingto mixed \:uethylbenzene.

(2) The term "diethylbenzene" which the ci ted

application employs cannot be interpreted as covering

p-diethylbenzene, insofar as the cited application

does not disclose any experimental showing of the

de aorb Lnq effects of any specific isomeric form of

diethylbenzene.

(3) Insofar as the disclosure of the ci ted application

is concerned solely with amixtul:e of isomers, it

cannot be considered as disclosing any invention, using

any specific isomer, _but the term "diethylbenzene"

which it uses in the claim must be concluded as

meaning "mixed·diethylbenzeneu •

(B) Defendant (Patent Office)

(1) If only a mixture ofdiethylbenzene isomers were

employed as a desorbingagent in the method of the

ci ted application , it would use only the term "mixed

diethylbenzene" instead of using both' of the terms

"diethylbenzene" and "mixed diethylbenzene".

It does not matter whether the inventor of the

method in the cited application had a particular

isomeric form in mind when he Used the term

"diethylbenzene", but the cited 'application should be

interpreted as suggesting the possibiTityof using any

of the three isomer ic forms of as a
,,', ,'-""., ', , ' ,.., '

desor b i nq agent, insofar asthe>presence of those

isomeric ·formswas a matter of. common knowledge and

obviousness to anybody oford i.nary skill in the. art.

(2)" Although the cited application does not contain any
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description showing ,directly the significant or

unexpectedresul ts obtained by using p-diethylbenzene,

it can be. interpreted ob j ect.iveLyvas s\.lggesting the

probabili ty of use of that particular LsomerI c form,

as .here Lnabovejpo Lnt.ed.oout; .. ,Therefore, the absence of

any numerical showing ·.ofthe r e sul.ts does not. h.inde r

the conclusion that the invention in the application

at issue is identical to that of the cited

application •

. (3) Some chemical patent specifications use terms

defining chemical aubs t ances in broader senses , while

others mention the specific' names of individual

chemical substance s , It is not all <the specifications

that . emploY only the specific names of individual

substances. Therefore, it is necessary to .' interpret

the mean Lnq of" i;iterm defining a.chemical substance in

a. broad ,sense or the specific name of a more

particular substance on a case to case .basis with

r eference to the disclosure of a particular

specif Lcat Ion,

Thus, it is proper to interpret the disclosure.. of

theci ted application in such a way that the term

"diethylbenzene" asus.ed in the oetailedoescription

means both i;i particular isomer and a mixture of

isomers, and that the same term used in the Claim also

covers both of a par t Lcu Lar. isomer and a mixture of

isomers in view of the disclosure of the Oetailed

and

Summary of the·Court.Decision·

(1) It is difficult to.cOl'lclude thatit...was a. matter of

common knowledge to anybody of ordinary skill in the art
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that the term "diethylbenzene" usually; meant "mixed

diethylbenzelle". It is necessary to examine specifically

the meaning<of the term "diethylbenzene" as used in the

cited application.

(2) The cited application uses the term "diethylbenzene"
eight times. Example 3 mentions ;'''mixed diethylbenzene"

clearly, but, also contains the term' "diethylbenzen".

Therefore, the cited application cannot be considered as

distinguishing the two terms "diethylbenzene" and "mixed

diethylbenzene" from each other;'

(3) Insofar asthedesorbing agent which is employed in

Example" 3 ismixed'diethYlbenzene" it must ;be'concluded that

the term "diethylben'zEme"aS;l1sed in Example 2, on which the

experiment of 'Example 3is based/ also means mixed

diethylbenzene.

(4) When the same term is used repeatedly; in a

specification, ,it' is proper to interpret'it'asalways having

the sameineaning unless anyspecial'circumstances' exist.

Therefore, the term "diethylbellzene" as used in the " cited

application should be interpreted as meaning mixed

diethylbenzene both in the Detailed Description and in the

Claim unless any spec i a L Circumstances ex'i s t; Only mixed

diethylbenzene, 'appears in ,the Examples 'which the ; applicant

is required to state what he thinks will produce the best

results of his invention. The ci ted application does not

contain' any special statement justifying the coneLusLon that

the term "diethylbenzene" covers any individual isomer

exh a behavior ich identical to
",

that of mixed diethylbenzene. Therefore, it is proper to

conclude that the desorbingagent which appears in the cited

application excludes p"diethylbenzene.
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Comments

The court decision concludes that the term

"diethylbenzene" as used in the cited application means

mixed diethylbenzene instead of covering its individual

isomers and;therefore,·excludes p-diethylbenzene.

The term "excludes" in the above decision might be

likely to cause misunderstanding that it could affect the

interpretation of the scope of an earlier-filed invention

cited as a prior reference. For this reason, the court

ought to avoid the.usebfthe term "excLude s '", In view of

this provision, we believe that the. court ought to have

considered whether or not an invention. using a desorbing

agent comprlslng diethylbenzene consisting substantially

solely of p-diethylbenzene is substantially "described" •

In other words, we believe that the courtbught to

have made judgment as t.o the patentaqility of t]:le invention

at issue which . employs "p...diethylbenzene" using a" narrower

meaning, .when the t.e rm "diethylbenzene" having' av.broeder

meaning appears in the cited application.

In this connection, the invention at issue is based on

the choise of one of the four . alternatives which are all

cover.ed by the broader meaning of the term "diethylbenzene" ,

and this' choise cannot necessarily be. "considered 'difficult,

or unobvious, :insofar as there are only four possibilities.

We are, however, of the opinion that when", particUlar

invention is based on a choise which can produce unexpected

results, as in the case of the invention at issue, it can be

considered patentable, even if the choise" may not be so

difficult as the "achievement

have succeeded An standing an egg on end for the·firsttime.
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member 6 can easily and quickly

cut an appropriate:· part of a

P. 14

2-2. Mechanical case
Case NO. : 58:(gyO':'ke)l62

Court Decisionf Demand allowed (Tri.al decision for

:rejectionrevoked)

Date: JUne 30, 1986 (Tokyo High court )

Patent and>Ci tation

(A) Patent ·at Issue

(1) Patent No. 940066

(Application No. 564/1971)

(Laid-Open NO. 28713/1972)

(Publication·No; 27441/1977)

:(2) Invention

A· concrete pile cutter comprising a hydraulic

cylinder·ldispdsed in a plane ; avdevLce 2 disposed in

said plahefor pressing the back. side Of a . concrete

pile and facing the cylinder 1;. a pair of . connecting

members' 3 and4conhecting theopposi teends of the

cylinder 1 to theoppdsite ends, respectively, of the

pressing device 2 so that the cylinder 1, the pressing

device 2 and the connecting members 3 and 4 may

. surround the pile, a piston rod 5 provided in: the

cylinder 1 movably toward the front side of the pile,

and a pile depressing member 6 attached removably to

the end of the piston rodS.

(3) Result

The .. pile depressing

depress and thereby

advantage of: not forming· any crack in any par tvof the

pile outside its cut part, but also the advantage of

making no noise that is annoying to the environment.
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(B)Cit'ation
(1) Cited Prior ?a~~n~ APp!ication No. 66532/1970

;(publication No, 4002/1976)

(2) Inven,!;Jgp

Amac\ll,ne for cmj:ting the head of a concrete pile

compr.i s i nq a base, a pair of transversely spaced apart

fixed shafts 6, a clamping band 14 attached. to the

ends of the fixed shafts, .6,andadapted to . contact the

head 13 of a pile to b~cut,a sHdiI1g 90dy3'carrying

a c\ltter,9J.ade ,l,.a pair.oftransversely spaced apart

sliding j:ubes, 4 attached tOj:he sliding body,3 i and a

hydraulic mechanism 5 prov Ldedcbeh Lnd ,the sliding body

3 for moving the sliding tubes 4 along the fixed

shafts 6.

(3) Result

The. clamping band can easily hold irregular pile

.heads , Thehydrc;ulicmechanism enables the machine to

be operatEldveryeasilytoensure theprop,er formation

ofa hole in the head . of a pile wi t hout; making any

aqnoyingnoise. No crack that might lower the strength

of ,a concr.e t.ev.pi Le isformed in any part of its head

surrounding the hole which is made.

Point at Issue

Is t heiuae .of a piston rod instead of a cylinder a mere

change of one conyentionally known technical means to

another? Does !tproduceaflY .unexpec.ced results?

(A) Plc;intiff (patenteel

(1) Differences in the constituent features of the

inventions:
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employs a

the prior

so light in

and' operate

an improved

pLa i nc Lf f alleges are based on

the differences alleged by the plaintiff wi threspect to

the constituent features of the two inventions. All of

the plaintiff's arguments are, however, wrong, since

(a) The invention of the patent at issue

pistonl:od; while the invehtion of

application employs a cylinder; and

(b) The invention of the patent at issue does not

require the base 10, fixed shafts '6, sliding tubes 4,

etc. which the invention of the prior 'application

includes.
Difference's inthe'results:"(2)

(a) The"cutter of the patent at' issue is

weight that it is easy to carry alOng

and is a labor-saving machine having

operating'efficiency;

(b) The cutter of 'the patent at issue i.sfree from any

danger of a sefety hazard to which the 'operator of

the machine of the pr ior application i.s exposed,

insofar as twO sliding assemblies (piston rod and

cyl Lnde r r and fixed shaft and . sliding t.ube ) are

located just in front of the operator (arid

(c) The cutter is easily adaptable to any large

·variation in pile diameter, only if the pressing

device 2 and the connec t i nq members 3 and 4 are

changed.

(B) Defendant (Appealant of Trial)

(1) The only difference that the invention of the patent

at issue makes from the inventiOn of the prior

application resides in' the use of a piston rod instead

of a cylinder. This difference is no t h i nq but a change

of customary means •
.; .; ..•...... "','" :,.,:..;." ......•" :'
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none of the alleged constituent differences exists

between the two Lnvent.Ions, The alleged reduction in

weight of the cut,terresultingfrom .the elimination of

certain parts is a matter which .ie;entirely Imper t Lnent;

to the ,gist o.fthe Lnverrt i on., The elimination of parts

is nothing but a mere change of design, and t.hf;!

reduction in weight is. not a. resultofanycone;ti tUf;!nt

difference.

in

are

necessarily wrong

and a piston rod

is not

cylinderthat both of aconcluding

Summary of the Court Decision

(1) T.he oyLd.nder-eoper atied mach ine necessarily.· has a.large

size and a heavy . weight and requires movable pipes for

supplying a\<wrking .flui.d into the<cylinder and removing. it

theref.rom. The." fixed shafts" ., have... not, only.the·function

of connec:::ting t.he baae and the clamping band and surrounding

a pile, butalso;the f unc t Lon ·ofguiding the movement of. the

"sliding tubes". The invention of the patent at issue

differs from the invention of the prior application, as it

does not require any of the "sliding tubes" which are

essential for the cylinder-operated machine, and the "fixed

shafts" which serve as their guides.

(2) It is essential that a pile cutter which is usually

used at a site of .construction be of the portable type •.

Therefore, its reduction in weight is a matter of great

importance and the judgment of the Trial Examiners in this

connection is wrong.

(3) The trial decision

required

latter.

customary

means

for the replacement of the former means by the

This replacement is, however, not a mere change of

means, since it produces unexpected results.
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Comments,

A "mere' change of customary means" is one of the

cases in which two inventions > are cdnsidered.substantially

idel1ticcl1 to each other when their onLy differences are the

"mere constituent differences". It is a change which is
obvIoue to anybody of ordinary skill in the art ,and which

does not produce any unexpected resUlts. While the trial

decision concluded that the invention of the patent at issue

was a "mere change of customary means", the court decision

says that while, the trial decision was not wrong in

concluding the invention at issue'as a "change of customary

means", is is not. a ,"mere change of customary means", as- it

produces the results which cannot be expected from the

invention of ,the prior application , andcol1cludes that the

two inventions are .notidentical to each other. We

consider that the judgment of the court is proper.
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PATENT AT ISSUE

p i I eA·

devIce 2

connecting member 4

pile depressing member 6

rod :_5

1

C ITATI ON

pile·13

c!alIlP in g b a nd 1 4

~~~~~~~~ --sliding body 3

;;:H--sliding tube 4

(prs ton rod )
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2-3. Electrical case

Case No.: 60(gyo~ke)100

Court Decision: Demand allowed (TrioHc(jecision for

rejection revoked)

Date: June 20, 1987 (Tokyo High Court)

Application and Citation

(A) Application at Issue

(1) Patent Application No. 124253/1975

(Laid-Open No. 65646(1976)

(PUblication No. 54362/1983)

(Patent No. 1419722)

,
and are not rigidly to core of the

cable.

Almost any and all tensile stress acting on the

(2) Invention

An optical communication cable comprising a high

tensile core formed f rom steel wire, a container for

light transmitting elements which is formed from a

thermoplastic synthetic resin and disposed about the

core, said container being disposed spirally about the

centerline of the cable and having a plurality of

chambers each having a radial openiJ'lg~and.a plurality

of light transmitting elements disposedj,n said

chambers, respectively, movably independently',of one

another, said opening. of each of said . chambers being

covered with a cover ing body which is covered wi th a

housing.

(3) Result

No Unbearably high acts on any. of

the light transmitting of this
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cable is borne by the high tensile' core formed from

steel wire ,andthe sttessresults only ina reduction

of the spiral radius of the light transmitting

elernents.
If any compress Lve stress acts on the cable, it is

transmitted to the radial container chambers and the

high tensile core through the housing, but does not

reach the light transmitting elements.

The light translllitting elements can easily adapt

t.hemseLve sr.t;o any bending stress acting on t hevcabLe,

as they are freely movable in the radial contafner

charnbers.

(B) Citation

(1) Cited Prior utility Model Application No.

59000/1974

(Laid-Open No. 147641/1975)

(Publication No. 35481/1978)

(2) Invention

An optical communication cable . comprising a

plurality of light 'transmitting elements, and a

container for said elements defining a plurality of

chambers each ha.ving aradial·opening, . Said elements

being d i sposed in said chambersmoliably LndependerrtLy .

of one . another, sa.id opening being covered wi th a

protective cover.

(3) ReSult

. A fiber ora bundle of 'fibers is disposed in each of

Each

fiber can absorb elongation or contraction due to

bending ··.·and can, therefore; be relieliedfrom any high

cens ronrcaus Inq it to break.

The >ldose arrangement of the ftbers in the cable
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makes it possible to keep any change of its

transmitting characteristics to a minimum.

The cable of the type employing spacer s is expected

to undergo only a very small chanqe in

characteristics, ., because of a· reduction in. the lateral

pre saueev.ac't Lnq.con the fibers,. as compared.. with any

conventional cable of the solid type.

Points. at Issue'

(1) Was the spiral arrangement of the container about the

centerline of the cable known in.the.art?

(2) Was the use of a high tensile core formed.fr.om steel

wire known in the art?

Arguments

(A) Plaintiff (Applicant)

(1) The trial decision is illegal, as the Examiners'

judgment as to the differences between the invention

pfthe.application at issue and the. invention of the

prior application was wrong and led to a wrong

conclusion.

(2) An optical .communicati.on cable and an electrical

communication cable do not necessar.ily have.much in

common, For exampt.e.,-. ther.e is a>.great difference

between the effects of tension on.theglass fibers in

an optical communication cable and the .effects· of

tension. on the electric conductors in an electrical

communication cable. ,>it

comprehensive scope> of research .•... and considerat

the repetition of experiments that i twas i •possible to

ascertain that the provision of the hi.gh tensile core

fOrmed from steel .wire in. the center of the '.container
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for the light tr;ansmitting elements could. satisfy the

r equ Lr ementis imposed on an optical communLca t Lon

9ill:>le.: ltwas nota matter which was .as simple as

the. mere application .of the prior art.•

(3) The cited application does not contain any. specific

description as. to .the longitudinal arrangement of the

. spacers. Therefore, there. is no alternative but to

assume it from the sectional view of the cable and the

..gescr :i;pti0l'l of its operation and results •

If.t;he. spacerswereilrral'lged> ina spiral pattern,

the specifJcation .would' contain .an explici t

cor r e spond I nq descr Ipt Ion , lnso.far as . the cited

.applicationdoes not contain anyspcll; description , it

is natural for anybody. of ordinary skill in '.. the art to

conclude that the' spacers are arranged in a. linear

PCl,ttel: n,
Tl:1e,Ught transmitting elements in' the' cable of this

invel'lt;ipl'larel'lot .tw i s ted themselves ,.but arespi rally

disposed in the spiral .container • Therefore, the

el.ements candisplacetherns.elves when the cable is

bent, as opposed to .the conductors in an .electr ical

communication cable.

(B) Defendant (Patent Office)

(1) The.inve.l'ltionof the app.Li ca t Lon at issue is

anticipated;by the il'lventiOl'lof the cited application.

(2) with reference to the fact that the cable of the

application at issue. has in the center of the

elements the high

tensile core formed from ste.el wire c.whichthe cable of

the cited application does not i ncLude (difference A),

it is a natural matt.er to: take.· some measure or other

against tension, whether in. the art of. optical
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communication cables or in t'he ar.t of electrical

communication cables. The provision ·of a high tensile

core fonned from steel wire in the center of the cable

is nothing but a measure which is obvious to anybody

"Of orc:1inary skill in the art.

InsOfar as the cited application does not contain
any statement precluding . the use of a high tensile

. Core, it cannot be considered as anything but the mere

application Of the prior art, and cannot be concluded

as distinguishing'the invehtion·· at issue 'significantly

:from the invention of the ci ted application.

(3) While the'container in the Cable of 'theinverition at

issue is spirally arranged :about i tscenterHne, the

cited application contains no relevant statement

(difference. B) , Although it is true that the cited

application does not contain any descr iption as'· to the

longitudinal configuration of the container, it is

obvious that the container can be disposed either in

parallel to the centerline of the cable or spirally

about it ,in view· of'. the fact that both of a twisted

arrangement and a ..non-twi.sted 'one are well known in

the art of optical communication cables. .It can,

therefore, be concluded ·thatthe cited appli.cation

teaches the possibility of disposing the container

spirally abo\lt the centerline of the cable.

Summary of the Court Decision

(I) With regard to differenceB, it is''.a:.d:::m:.:..~i:.t::t::e,,,d~ :.,,.,,,.: .:,.: r ' ',.'
was known in of cables prior to the 'date of priority

as claimed in the application at issue that "almost all the

cables, except the single-core cables, had a group of cores

twisted together in various ways for achieving an improved
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degree of electr icalstability, flexibili ty, ..andan improved

efficiency of space utilization (Le. the provision of a

plur.ality of cores wi thin a small outside core diameter)".

These' . cables' w.ere, however, not optical communication

cables. They also. differ .. from 90th :of . the cable>ofthe
application at .Lssue and the cable of the cited application

w)lich are not intended for achieving an improved efficiency
of space utilization, but are only intended for achieving

the protection of light transmitting elements and therefore

include the container having.,the', chambers each defining a

space in which a ,light tr.ansmi tting element is freely

movable • Therefore, it is not proper '. to make any simple

comparison between these.. known) cables and the cable of the

application at issue or the cable>ofthe cited application.

In other words, the mere fact that there was known a

c:a9:J.ehavingtwisted -cores in.the.:art of cables not intended

for optical >c:ommunication does notjl.1stify the conclusion

that the. container in the .cableof the cited application is

spiraL

(2) 'l:')le cited application contains the following statement

describing the results of the invention:

"A fiber or.abundleof .fibers is disposed in each of

relatively free spaces. defined by spacers. Each fiber

can .absorb elongation or contraction due to bending

and can, therefore, be relieved from any high tension

caus Lnq, ·it .to break ;."

However, this statement cannot be Considered as

the defendant's that the c i ted

application anticipates the spiral arrangement of the

spacers, since it is obvious that the results asthere i.nabove

ci ted, 'can also 'be. achieved by 'the parallel arrangement of

the sPacers.
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(3) Insofar as difference B, i.e. the spiral arrangement

of the container can be considered to distinguish the

invention of the application at .Lssue from the invention of

the 'cited application, the cited application cannot be

concluded as disclosing> the invention at issue, even if
difference A,i-e. thepres'ehce of the high t ens Ll.e core may

bemothing but the mere' application of the prior art as se't

forth. in the trial decision.

COlllrnents

The. points at issue in : the instant case reside in the

fact that the ci ted application failS to: :showexplicitry the

spiral arrangement of the container :itself, and'the'fac1:

that the spiral ar.rangement of the" container in an

electrical communication cable upon which the: defendant

relied for his arguments was intended for a purpose

differing from that for which the spiral arrangement of the

,container for optical ·.fibers accordLnq 'to 'the invention at

issue is intended.

While the trial decision" held that. it 'was known that

the container was spirally arranged for achieving the spital

arrangement of light . transmittingelementsf it .:is apparent

that the. court .decision recognizedan:inventivevalue in the

cho i ae . of the spiral arrangement of the container for

optical fibers.

We wonder if the court would have rendered 'a similar

decision if it had made ':a closer 'inquiryiinto, the.issue as

to whether the spiral artangementof light

was.' one of the essential requirements imposed on

any. such cable.

At any rate, this case teaches us that the application

of the prior art calls for an examination of various' aspects
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when there is a close affinity between the prior art 'and an

invention under consideration, and particularly that there

is every likelihood that the prior art as applied can be

overcome if it. is P9s;siblet() convince the Examinetthat the

invention under, consideration is intended for a gifferent

purpose and produces different results which ca.nnot be

expected from the pr Lor art as applied. "

This case also teaches tha.t anYbody who desires to

obtain a more exclusive patent for hisinventi.on relating to

an article is strongly recommended to accompany his

application with a drawing show.ing its three-dimensional

construction (as a longitudinal or perspective view of the

cable in the case (lfthe cited application) in order to

exclude the possibility of any patent issuing from any

later-filed application covering a similar invention.
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APPLICATION AT ISSUE
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3. CONCLUSION:

any

the

applicant of

far as possible

the

Office as to be able to any not

expected from the citation.

From the standpoint of

application who wants to exclude as

In each . of these three cases, the cour t concLuded.ichat;

the invention under consideration was patentable,: ins9far .as

the differences betwe.en· the.. invention -and.v.t.he disclosur.e of

the citation (prior application) were such t:hat the

invention could produce .·the.results not expected . from the

disclosure ofthe:citation, and revoked the trial decision

of the Japanese Patent ·Office which had made a broader

interpretation.Of .. theextent ;to'which the invention . could be

consider.ed identical with the diact.osur e of the.ci tation

under Sec.tion· 29 bisand had denied its patentability. This

way; of thinking in. which theunexp:eqted results which the

invention under consideration can produce are taken'; into

account; when it is evaluated for patentability, is

aPp;i.icaple even if . the differences in: constituent' features

between the invention and the disclosure of the citation may

appear to be obvious to anybody of ordinary skill. in the

art. ;;

There,fore,and also in'view of the high percentagebf

the revoked cases involving the applicability of Section 29

bis, as compared with the revoked cases involving other

provisions, as hereinabove stated, we believe that anybody

whose application has been rejected pursuant to Section 29

bis as a result of 'the trial proceedings at the Japanese

Patent Office will find it worthwhile to take a legal action

for the revocation of the trial decision to have his

invention patented, if he believes that his invention is so

different from the citation relied upon by the Japanese
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issuance of any patent from any later application filed by

another in the field of art to which his own invention

pertains;' it is necessary for him to 'include as many

modLfLcetLone orvar iations of his 'invention as possible' in

the specification or drawings whim filing his application.

" We have reviewed three specific cases in considerable

detail to determine what, the Cdncept of identity under

Section 29 bis':' really means • We WOuld also like to draw

attention to ·'the' paper entitled "A Study of Courti'Decisions

Involving 'the Applicability of· Section 29 bisof the Patent

Law" and describing the resl.11tsof the analysis 'which 'was

made of· many relevant court decisions by the Patent

Committee of the Japanese Patent Association. (2)

We would . be happy if our .. paper would be of help to

anybody who desires to have some practical guidelines when

considering the applicability of Section 29 bis.

;*'* ** * *. * *.
(1) "Patent Management", VoL 37, No.9 (1987), page 1081;

(2) "Patent Management", Vol. 37, No; 8 (1987)"pages 981 to

993 •.
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DUTY OF DISCLOSURE UPDATE

Paul D. Carmichael

The subject of fraud and inequitable conduct relative to

prosecution of patent applications before the U.S. Patent and

Trademark Office (USPTO) is undergoing rapid change. Also, the

role that the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) will play

in determining whether there has been a failure of a duty to

disclose material information has been substantially modified

within the last month.

These changes are important not only to U.S. patent

practitioners but also to patent practitioners in other

countries. The duty imposed by Rule 56 of the USPTO to disclose

material information rests on each attorney or agent who prepares

or prosecutes the application and on every other individual who

is substantively involved in the preparation or prosecution.

This duty applies to both U.S. and foreign persons, Gemmetto

Jewelry Company v. ·Lambert Bros. Inc., 216 USPQ 976.

The basis for this is that if foreign patent attorneys and

inventors were not held to the same standards of conduct which

apply to their American counterparts, a double standard of

accountability would allow foreign attorneys and inventors to

escape responsibility for fraud or inequitable conduct merely by

ignorance of the United States disclosure requirements. As we
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will discuss in a few minutes, the recent decision by the Court

of Appeals for the Federal Circuit (CAFC) in In re Harita,

6 USPQ2d'1930, apparently goes so far as to establish such a

double standard where the foreign practitioner is unaware of the

u.s. duty of disclosure requirement.

In the following portions of this paper,we will examine

recent decisions of the Court of Appeals for,the Federal Circuit

bearing on the question of duty of disclosure, fraud and

inequitable conduct,examinethe very recent'changes to the USPTO

rules, and discuss periding legislation in the area.

First);the recent decisions:

The case of In re Harita involved a Japa.nese inventor ,who

told his Japanese patent agent about material prior art. The

Japanese patent agent intentionally did not tell the u.s.

attorney about the art because he didri'thave to disclose the art

in Japan, 'and he was unaware of',the U;S . requirement. He

realiied his error after the patent issued. He filed a reissue

applicatiori to cite the art and obtained allowance ,of thereicssue

by more narrowly amending the claims,

The'CAFC held that the Japanese agent did not intentionally

mislead the PTO even though he knew the art was material because

(1) he 'relied on the U.S. attorney, (2) he had merely made a

mistake irinot asking for help, and (3) he only was awa,re of

Japanese law which has no duty to disclose.

consideration of all theeviderice thePTOhas produced as a

result of its four'and a half years of effort andi:riqui:ry,even
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if we assume ,a prima facie showing of intent on the part of

Mr. Agata,the record as a who Le iovercomea ot.hat; inference.

Beyond question,there .isno eyidence of.anYmisstatementin the

prosecution of the U.S. ,!pplication. There is no evidence of any

deliberate scheming. After knowledge of the new prior art was

acquired by Mr. Agata, al'lthe .evidenc" shows is that he

commundcat.ed nothing to the .U.S. attorney, Mr • Daniel. His only

sin was silence, and he had his reasons for it. When he finally

came to compreh"ndthe true situation respecting USPTO practice,

by which time the U.S. patent had issued, steps weret.aken to

file a reissue application for the dual purpose ofcance),ing the

anticipated claims and advising .the PTO of the newly found prior

art. We see no Lnequd, tab1". conduct and no valid .reasOn. why.tl1e

reissue should not'issue. 1I

. This is a surprising decision, since a.basic tenet of th"

American legal system is that ignorance of the law is no excuse.

I wonder whether the results would have been the same if a U;S.

rather than a,J"panese ag"nt had be"n involved, thus raising the

question of the double standard. What this case signifies is the

extent. to which the CAFC is willing to go to>9h"ng" th",ground

rul"son fraud and inequitable conduct.

Another case of interest is Democo v. von Langsdorf, 6/21/88

slip opinion. This. case involved the failure to disclose to.th"

USPTO a German reference th"t the German examiner. cited ag"inst

request for a list of art that became known in the. German

e"amination beyond the9itation~ againsttha U.S•. application,
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materiaL. To be guilty of inequita.ble conduct,onem1,lst bave

acted >ineq1,li tably. Alt.houqh tbeapplicant bad lmowledge of tb"
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art, he had no knowledge bfits materiality. Therefore, the

applicant could not have had an intent to mislead. No intent was

inferred. Apparently, suhjectivegobd faith was a defenSe.

In Hennessy, 5 USPQ2d 1272, there was a failure to disclose

the prior sale of a semi~powered machine' where the invention

related to afull'-powered machine. The COurt noted that an

"overwhelming" 'showing of materiality 'may raise an -: inference of

intent a:;; to require a convincing showing of subjective good

faith. The Court concluded there was no duty for the applicant

to inquire about a prior 'sale of the semi-powered machine because

there was no 'duty to conduct a prior art search, nor disclose art

of which an<applica.nt could have been aware. The inventor's

limited education caused his failure to recognize ,the materiality

of the prior sale. Apparently, "could have'been aware" does not

equate with "should have been aware" if 'there are 'no'warnings.

In Allen Organ,839 F.2d1556, the jury found therE'i was a

prior ~se" and sale which: was material; but there "was no evidence

of intent to withhold. There seems to be less emphasis on

balancing materiality and" intent. The' fact the patentee disputed

that a sale took place seemed to suggest alack of specific

intent.

In Specialty Composites,' slip opinion, 4/27/88, the Court

characteriz'ed the references as not "highly" materiaL With

respect to prior sales, the patentee's agent testified that

concluded that 'Where it is demonstrated that a'reasonable

examiner would merely have con:;;idered particular information to
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be important but not crucial to his decision to rejectia,showing

of good faith judgment orhonestmistake,might'welLbea

sufficient defense.' Subjective good faith was a defense.

In Burlington· Industrie's v ~-Dayco;':Corporation,:, slip opinion,

6/14/88, the invention related to impregnating fibers, and the

attorney described the invention, in the ,specification" as

impregnating fibers and impregnating fiber bundles. Apparently

the uncited prior art showed impregnating bundles but not

individual fibers. TheCAFC accepted the allegation that the

reference to impregnating bundles was an honest mistake by ,the

attorney' and reversed the. lower Court. The importance of. ,the.

case is the CAFC' s admonLtLon.iandvconoar-n about inequitable

conduct being raised in almost every case that comes. before it.

The Court stated; "We add one final word: the habit·of.charging

inequitable conduct in almost every major patent case has become

an absolute plague.' Reputable lawyers . seem to feelcompelTed to

make the charge against other r.eputablelawyers on. the abs.urdest

grounds •••• A patent litigant should be made to feel, therefore,

that an unsupported charge of inequitable conduct inthe·Patent

Office isa negative contirLbut.Lon to the r.ightful administration

of justice."

Based on these, cases, it is quite apparent that theCAFCis

intent on changing the law by raising the standard of materiality

for triggering the intent ·requirement. It appears the court is!

interest·toan examiner, and is headed toward a.standard which

requires that' the uncited .artbematerialinthe. sense.l.t
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directly impacts the validity of the patent; Further, in recent

cases the court has affirmed lower court findings of insufficient

evidence ofiritent even though the withheld information is

material,basing it on evidence of subjective good faith. Of

course, if there is direc~ 'evidence 'of intent, such a s ra letter

stating that the reference should not be cited, and there is

materiality, inequitable conduct and fraud are likely to. be

found.

Now let's spend a few minutes discussing the revised USPTO

Rule On the Duty of Disclosure; The new rule,which was signed

by Commissioner Quigg on September 9, 1988, simply says that the

USPTO will not be involved in determining&raud anddnequitab1e

conduct.. matters' and: leaves these f'o r t trhe.. courts to determine'.

Let me read to you a few excerpts from the new order .which

explain the'reasons for this order:

"The Office is not the best forum in which to determine

whe'therthere" was an 'intent to'mislead l
; such- Jntent-: -is best

determiried when the trier of facts can observe· demeanor. of

witnesses subjected to cross-examination, .. The Office is not

presently equipped to' handle live testimony, Modifying .office

procedures to do so would not be an effective utilization of

resources; A coure, with subpoena power,is presently the best

'forumtocoIlsiderduty of disclosure·issues under the present.

evidentiarys'tandardfor finding an.' intent to mislead.' .The

This is· not the case in the Office, since even'protecting~

parties. are not permitted to participate under the Rules. Also,
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it is the courts and.not the Qf~ice that are iI)the best position

to fashion an. equitable remedy to fit the. precise facts in those

casea where inequitable conduct is. established •.•••

"Accordingly, the Office· will no' Lonqer investiga~eand

J:"eject original or J:"eissue applic;:ations under 37 CFR 1 •. 56.and to

the extent37CE'R 1.56 now requires th.eOffic~to do so, it is

hereby waived. Likewise, the Office wi.llnot commene iupon duty

of disclosure issues whichar~brollght~Cl the attention of t.he

Office in::or,i,gin<i1,prreJsfiue appLd.ca'tLons except-to 'note in the

application ,-'in~,app~,()p~i,ate c i.rcums t.anqes , t,hat .such issues-,a,re

no longer consider~dbyth~Office dllring its examination of

patent applications. .Examination of 1;ack of deceptive :i,I)ten~ in

reissueappligaJ:;ionswill.continue blltwithClu"\'any inve~tiga,~iClI)

of. inequitabl~ conduct issues., Applica,nt·ss~a,temen~.Clfla,ckof

deceptive intent normally,will beacc~p~ed a,sc'!ispositive e"cep~

in special::circumstances.,A3uC!l,a,s aniadrn.i.ss Lon or ju4.icia,J,.

determination of fraud, orin~quitable.coI)dUct.

'!The duty oLdisclosure r-equ.lrement.s. set forth, .Ln 37 CFR

1.56(a) will remain in effect pending modification.by.FUt~m.a,king

procedure. The' Office plans to propose a chanqe in, the standard

of the dutyo,f disclosure with resp~ct' to information to be

submitted,which an individual knows or should have known would,

render unpatentable any ,pending claim in an applicatiCln. This

would replace the present requirement to submit information which

consider important in deciding whether to allow an application to

issue as a patent .... "
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All of this appear's very logical from the point of view of

the USPTO, but what might the reaction of the applicants and the

courts be? The CAFChasmade it clear ,in recent opinions that it

is disturbed by having fraud and inequitable conduct raised in

every case. The USPTO does not help>i.n this regard by,leaving it

solely for the courts to'dec{de. Also, an applicant may wonder

what happens to the presumption of validity and burden of proof

in the fraUd',aiid inequitable conduct areas.

It should be noted in passing that thisIIlatteris the

subject of pending legisla:tioil.A bill introdUced'by

Representative Kastenmeier (HR 4086) 'would a:mendthe Title 35 of

the United States Code to define fraud or other inequitable

c6nductin procuring a paterit. The definition iricludesthe tests

of:' intentionalor gross negligence, knowledge and materiality in

the sense of rendering a claim unpatentable. It is unlikely that

this legislation wilFbe enacted this year, but it is another

indication, as Representative'Kastenmeier stated when introducing

the legislation, that !'the need to settle the law in this area is

extreflleay;,,'urgent .. n '

Thela" will remain unsettled and confusing for the

foreseeable future until the CAFC arrives at and states in an

clear way what the new standards of materiality and intent are or

until neW legislatiohis enacted for the same purpose;

9/26/88
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ATTACHMENT

Patent and Trademark Office Implementation of 37 CFR 1.56

DonaldJ.Quigg
Assistant secretary and Commissioner
of Patents and Trademarks

The I30ard of PatentAppeals and Interferences will henceforth
not review any rejection under 37 CFR 156 but will treat the
rejection as withdrawnand merely note that the Office no longer
examines patentapptications for compliance with 37 CFR 1.56.

Questions regarding this change of practice may be directed to
the Special Program Examination Unit at (703) 557-8384.

Applicationsin which thereis nooutstandingiequirement for
information regarding the duty ofdisclosure cr outstanding
rejection under 37 CFR 156, but in which a duty of disclosure
issue has been noted on the record, will have a paper placed in
the record and mail~ to the applicant terminating considera
tion of the duty of disdosure issue and notiJ:lgthat the Office no
longerexamines patentapplications for complience with 37CFR
156. Thereafter, no further. action will beundertaken by the Of·
flee regarding the duty of disdosure issue.

This chartgein practicewill not reduce incentives to disclose in
formation to the Offil:E!promptly~.A judicial finding of inequi
table conduct crfraud will still render a patent unenforceable or
invalid. Therefore, appliCants will still be encouragedto comp
ly with the Rule, as applied by the courts. Practitioners found
to have participat~in inequ,itable conduct or fraud shall be sub
ject to disciplinary proceedings. 37 CFR Part 10.

Any response dueto an outstanding requirement for informa
tion regarding the duty of disclosure or rejection under 37 CFR
156 may merely make reference. to the change in practice set
forth inthis Notice. Such a response will be considered complete
if timely filed. A paper will then be mail(!(fand placed of record
merely noting that the Office no longer examines patent applica
tions for compliance with 37 CFR156.

cumstances such as an admission or judicial determination of
fraud or inequitable conduct.

The duty of disclosure requirements set forth in 37 CFR 1.56(a)
will remain in effect pendlng modlflcation by.rulemaking pro
cedure-.The Office pl~~ to propose it change Inthe standard of
thedlJty .of disclosure with respect toJnformation to be sub
mitted. which an individual knows or should have known would
render unpatentable any pending claim in an application. Thia
-wculd-replece the present requlrement to submit information
which there is a substantial likelihood a reasonable examiner
would consider important in deddlng whethert? allow an ap
plication to issue as a patent. The Office also plene to propose
that 37 CFR 1.97-1.99concerr-oing information disclosure state-
ments be modified to clarify the manner and time for submis
sion of information to the Office for consideration in an applica
tion. Further, the Office has already; indicatecl,its support for
legislalion proposed by Congressman Kastenmeier in H.R 4086
with certain clarifying changes.

Accordingly, the Office will' no longer investigate and reject
originator reissue applications under 37 CFR 1,56 and to the CX~

tent 37 CFR-156:riow requires the Office to do so, itis hereby
waived. Likewise, the Office willnot comment upon dutyofdls
closure issueswhich are brought to theatteruion of the Office in-
original or reissueapplications except to note in the application,
in appropriate circumstances, that such issues are no longer (on-
~i~e~by the_~ffk~ ~~,ri~g"i!s_~~~in~~_~_o,:c:l~ p_at~l\,t_ap'pli~~~
tions~'E5taminatloriof lackofdeceptiv'e1ntentin refssue'applica~" _._-"'~'-' ,
tions will continue but without any investigation of inequitable DATE
conduct issues. Applic:ant~5 statement aflack of deceptive intent
normally will-he accepted as dispositive except in. special cir-

The Patent and Trademark Office has been reviewing, and dis
Cl1ssirtg i.~C::Ortjunction WithYanolJ,s private ~tCl:rgrQ.l1PS, it.sim
plementation of 37CFR L56 which deals with the duty'of dis-
closure and inequitable conduct. Determination of inequitable
conduct issues requiresaneva1uation of the intent ofthe party
involved.:While somecourt decision~haveheld. that intent may
be inferred in some clrcumstances, consideration of the good
faith of the party, or lack thereof, is often required; In Several
recent court decisions, a high level of proof of intent to mislead
the Office was required in order to prove inequitable conduct
under 37 CPR1.56. See In Ie Harjta 847 F.2d 801,6 USPQ2d
1930(Fed.Cir.1988)andFMCCorp y ManjtowpcCo Inc B35
F.2d 1411,S U5PQ2d 1112 (Fed. Or. 1988).

The Office il?' not thebestforum.in which to determine whether
there was an: "tntent.to mislead", such intent is best determined
when the trferoffacts can observedemeanor of witnesses sub
jected to cross-examinatlon.vThe Office is notpresently
equipped to handleHve testimony... Modifying Office proce
dures to do so would riot be an effective utilization of resources.
A court, with.subpoena power, is presently the bes:t forum to
consider d utyofdisclosure issues under the present evidentiary
standard for finding an "intent to mislead", The court proceed
ing involves two participating adverse parties. This is not the
case in the Office, since even "protesting" parties 'ere not per
mitted to part1cipate,under the Rules .. Also, It is, the courts and
not the Office that are in the best position to fashion an equitable
remedy to fit the precise facts in those cases where inequitable
conduct is established; .Furthermore, inequitable conduct is not
set by statuti:!. asa criteria for patentability but rather is a judtctal
application'. of the doctrine: of .unclean .hands .. which is ap
propriate to be handled by the .courts rather than by an ad
ministrative body. Because of the hick of tools in the Office to
deal withthis issueand becauseoHts sensitivenature and poten
tial impact on a patent, Office determinations generally will not
deter sUbseque,nt,llt,lgation of the sameissue in the courts onap
peal or in separatelitigation. Office determinations, Significant
ly add to the expense and time involved Inobtatntng a patent
with little or no benefit to the patent owner or any other parties
with an interest.

(Note: This notice hasbeen signedby Commissioner of Patents and
Trademarks Donald].Quiggand is scheduledfor publication in the
Q(ficinl Gazzetl!!, on October 4, 1988. Thetextbelow was retyped by
IPO tofacilitate reproduction..)
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Appeal System and the Present'StateThereof

Japanese Group, Committee No. 1

Subcommittee NO. 3

Yoriko Akane
M~koto Ihabayashi
,~sutomu Sugie

Kunihiro Ishine
SaburoMoriwaki
Koji Ebat,a
Yoshiaki Matsui

Asahi Chemical Industry co , , Ltd.
Toshiba Corporation
Toyota CentraL RE;!s. & Develi:>p. La!.>s.,
Inc.
MitsubishiHeavy Industries, Ltd.
MitsubishiPetrochemical Co., Ltd.
RicOh Company, Ltd.
Mitsubishi Rayon Co., Ltd.

Abstract

Under the Japanese Patent Law, there is provided
an appeal system d"aling with seven kinds" of demands
including revocation of faulty ,decision, invalidation
of faulty patent or revision of faulty patent
specification. Annual average number of such demand
for trialar" about 11,500 cases of which,98 ~ is
occupied by tda1s against final rejection, and rate
of trial (proportion of the number of demand for
trial to the number of decision of,rejection) is 25 ~

in , a'1nual , average. 9f those demands for trial
again:;t, decision of rejection", "bout, 20 ~ is patented
by prior examination, about 10 ~ withdrawn and the
remaining 70 ~ undergoes proceedings at the real
trial. PropoJ;tionof cases where decision of
rejection is revoked and patent is granted ,as the
result of, trial to, ,the number of total decisions is
about 60 ~. As for a period for carrying/out the
trial, of the soonest-processed" ,cases (",h",re
publication and decision of opposition took place .Ln
the prior examination), about60~ is 2 years or less
and 90 ~4 years or less, and of the latest-processed
cases (where no, publication nor ,decision of
opposition took place in the examination) 60 ~,is

about,S years or less and about 90 ~ 7 years or less.
Further, such rate of revocation of decision of
rejection and the period of process are fOund
different slightly among technical fields.

Any decision of rejection and decision of pat€!Otas t he

final disposition by the examiner of the patent application

filed that might prejudice the applicant and a third party, if

ever proved faulty is, needless to say, required to be

provided with means to rectify such fault.
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As a means for such, purpose, the Patent' Law

appeal system' with'th,e intensioIl to revoke

decision, to invalidate" any faulty patent or to

faulty patent specification or drawings.

Contents of appeal system and outline of the latest

decisions will be described in the following centering on the

trial" against decision of rejection.

2. Kind and contents of trial

The trial includes <D trial against decision of rejection

(Art. 121), @trial against decision of declining of

amendment (Art. 122), ® trial for' invalidation of ' patent

(Art. 123), @ trial for correctionlArt. 126), ® trial for

invalidation of correction, (Art. 129}, ® ·trial f o r

Lnva.Li.da tLon of patent based on proper reason for

international patent application (Art. 184-15) and(j) trial

for invalidation of registered extended period for the
\ (Art.l2SJ,iSJ,

durati~contentsof "trialreferred to in <D thru ® out

of <them will be given brief'explanation in the following.

(1) Trial against decision of rejection (Art. 121)

This is a trial for which a person having suffered

decision of rejection may demand for any complaint, and

assuinesthe nature'as renewal of examination (Art. 158 and

159);. [Refer to Chart 11 for summary of proceedings • ]

(i) Period during which demand may be made

Period during which demand may be made is within 30 .days

after the attested copy of rejection has been served (Art.

12l,Subsec. 1) , however, if the trial demandant lives ata

distant place or at a place inconvenient for -communLcacIon

(A.rt. 4 Subsec. 1), or the demandant is prevented from filing

a demand within said 30 days due to any reason not attributed

(it ) Prior examination

If the patent specification or drawings are amended

within 30 days from the date of demand for: trial,thatdemalld

is let to be reexamined by the examiner (as a rUle; one who

dec i.ded. on rejection) prior to, the pr.coeedi.nqs" in \:thetr'lal
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(Art. 161-2) • The examiner must revoke such decision of

rejection before he makes decision of .patent as the result of

reexamination (Art. l6l-4, Subsec. 1), .and the demand for

trial is to be extinct as the purpose of demand has been

attained.

If .de c Ls Lon of patent can not be made even. after such

amendment, the result of examination must be reported to

·Director-General of the Patent Office without being finalized

with decision of rejection (Art. 161-4, Subsec. 3) ,and upon

acceptance of this report, the Director-General of the Patent

Office appoints a trial examiner and the case is referred to

the proceedings of the proper trial (Art. 137, Subsec. 1).

(iiil·proceedings of trial

The trial is held by a council of three or five (Usually

three) examiners .and decision is made by the majority of votes

at the council of examiners (Art. l36, .Subsec. 1 and 2). If

the ground of decision of rejection is reasonable in the

opinion of the council· as. the result of the proceedings, the

demand. for trial is rejected on t he ground that· it is without

foundation. On the contrary, if the ground of decision of

rejection is unreasonable in the op~n~on of the council,

decision is made to such effect that the.decision of rejection

is revoked and the application is referred to the examination

(Art. 160), or, in the progress of proceedings ,investigation

is made by virtue of the authority of office to see whether

there is any ground of rejection or not and if new ground of

rejection ·is found, this must be notified to the trial

demandant to give him an opportunity to file an argument

and/or amendment (Art. l59, Subsec. 2), and if it is right to

reject. in the opinion of the council under said argument

and/or amendment, the council is to reject such demand on the

ground that the demand for trial is without foundation.

does not result in the discovery of any. ground..of rejection,

the examiners will decide on publication of application (Art.

159, Subsec. 3). However, if the publication of application

has already been made, without further publication of patent

appLdcatLon , decision must be made to such effect that the
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decision of rejection is revoked and patent is granted (Art.

159, Subsec. 4). With regard to the ',publication of,

application made in the trial, any person may raise an

opposition as in the examination, and formalities for

examination applies to proceedings when any opposition is

raised (Art. 159, Subsec. 3).

(2) Trial against declining 'amendment fArt.1221

If the amendment of specification or drawings made before

the attested copy of decision of publication is served,

effects change to the essentials of such specification of

drawings, the trial examiner, must decide to ,decli,ne such

amendment (Art. 53, .subsec , 1); however, if the demandant is

dissatisfiedwithit,he may demand a trial within 30 days

from the date of service oL,the a t tes t ed copy of said .dec IaLon

(however, there is same exception to it as one to the, demand

for trial against decision of rejection). If no amendment

results in any change as the result of trial in the opinion of

the trial examiner,declining of "amendment is Lnvokediand the

judgement in such case shall bind the examiner (Art. ,162),0

Al though 'no obj ection is a Ll.owe d to be raised

independently against decisionby,theexaminer of declining of

amendment (Art. 54, Subsec. 1) after the service of the

attested copy of decision of publication, on the ground that

said amendment is against Art. 64, < if the de,cisi,on of

rejection is made, objection may be raised at the trial

against the decision of rejection (Art. 54,Subsec. 3)',.

(3) Trial for<invalidation of patent (Art. 123)

Demand maybe .made for trial for invalidation of patent

with fault. It is understood that such demandant must be a

person who is interested in invalidation of ,the patent

demandeemust be patentee.

Such triaL may be demanded even after the Lapse of patent

(Art., 123, Subsec. 2).

(i) Reason for invalidation of patent
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Reason for invalidation of .patent (Art. 123) is similar

·to one for rejection of patent application .(Art. 49) more or

less except that any offence against the official form of

entry in the claim of patent (Ar.t.<c36, Subsec. 4, Para. 3) or

against the simplicity of application (Art. 37) will

constitute a reason for rejection but not one for

invalidation.

after a patent

not constitute

arising

5) does

It is understood that any reason

is granted (Art. 123, Subsec. 1, Para.

a reason for rejection of application.

(ii)Mannerofproceedings

Manner QfprOceedingsat the trial for invalidation is

based on . reciprocal arrangement which .·affordsthe demandant

and a demandee an equal chance to extend what each has to say.

(iii) Effect of invalidation of patent·

When a patent is invalidated, the patent is .deemed non

existent· from the beginning. (Art . 125), and pursuant thereto,

right to provisional protection is deemed non-existent from

the date of publication of patent application (Art. 52,

Subsec .>3) •

Further, any patent invalidated by coming under any

later-'happening reason is deell\ed.non~existent from the date .of

comi.nqiunder said reason for tlie patent (Art. 125, Proviso) .•

(4) Trial against amendment (Art. 126)

'A patentee may demand a trial against cor r.ecc Ion-. of

specification of drawing. This trial, which is a means for

defence or protection against offence for invalidation of

patent, may be demanded even after a patent right is extinct,

but not; after the patent is invalidated under the trial for

invalidation of patent (Art. 126, 'Subsec. 4).

(i) . Correctable matter

limited to Q) reduction of claim, @ correction of errors in

writing, ® vindication of unclear entry (Art. 126, Subsec.

1), and such correction must neither be extention of nor

change in claim even t houqh . the purpose .of correction is
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formally either of matters as mentioned above (Art. 126,

Subsec. 2).

Further, correction for reduction in claim, which could

not be patented if independently applied for patent, may not

be approved as it carries no .practical.· benefit (Art. 126,

Subsec. 3).
(ii) Manner of proceedings

Proceedings at the trial for co.rrection is co . be

conducted similarly as at the examination of patent

application; that is to say, if the demand does not comply

with the provisions of Art.. 126, Subsec. 1 thru 3 as the

result of proceedings for.e the demand, the. presiding jUdge must

notify the demandant of the reason thereof, giving a

reasonable period for filing .anrarqument; (Art. 1-64, Subsec.

1) ,arid, if such demand .complieswich, .aaLdrprovLs Lons. he must

make a decision to make publication of demand (Art. 164,

Subsec. 2). Procedure for pub1i<::ation of patent application

applies to that for publication of demand (Art. 165.),

[iii) Effect of correction

If ,asthe result" of trial for. correction,a decision. is
made to approve the correction, .the effect of the correction

is retroactive to the time of patent application (Ar,t. 128).

(5) Trial for invalidation of correction (Art. 129)

If correction of specification ofdrawings .made under the

trial for correction is in violation of the provisions of Art.

126, subsec , '1 thru 3, demand for trial may be made, to

invalidate such correction, and suchvtr.La-l may be, applied for

also after the patent is extinct {Art. 129, Subsec. 2).

Manner of proceedings is similar to one fore trial for

invalidation of patent (Art. 145 ).. When the trial to

invalidate the correction of specification of drawings is

beginning (Art. 130.).

3. Summary of trial

(1) Demand for trial classified ,under kind anddispositiori
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thereof during past five years' (1983' -1987)
(i) Trial against rejection of patent (Table 2-1 and Chart

11
The number of demands for trial against rejection of

patent is about 11,000 cases in annual average (about 98 % of
the total demand for trial for patent),' predominantly large
number compared to other trials, and the rate of demand
(number of demands/number of decisions of rejection x 100 %)

is about 25 %.

Out of demands for trial, about 20 % was patented by
prior examination, about 10 % withdrawn and about 1 % rejected
as one not proper in procedure, and practically about 70 %

undergoes examination.
Proportion of .' demands of which decision of rejection was

revoked and patent was granted (rate of achievement) is fairly
high at about 60%;

(ii) Trial againstdeclining.of amendment (Table 2-2)
The number of. demands for this kind of trial is low at

about 100 cases in annual average, and the rate of achievement
where declining of amendment was revoked at the examination is
about 70 %, higher than one for the trial· against rejection.
(Uif Trial for invalidation of patent (Table 2-3)

The number of demands for' this kind of trial is about 120
cases in annual average, close on that of demands for. trial
against declining of amendment, and the rate of withdrawal of
demand is fairly high at 30 %. This high rate indicates, it
seems; more cases of withdrawal due to compromise "between
pateriteeand demandant for trial.
(iv) Trial for correction (Table 2-4)

Tpe number of demands for this trial is very low. at 42

cases in annual average and the rate of withdrawal of demand
is about 30.%, high at the same level as one for the triaL for

Proportion of cases where correction is approved is about
66 %. Trial for invalidation of correction is omitted because
of little data available.

(2) Summary of decision at trial against rejection for the
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past five months (January to May 1988)

Out of cases of decision contained in Patent Decision

Bulletin issued in January to May this year, cases of

examination (including ~ preliminary examination) where filing

of opposition to grant of patent is involved in the

examination (totaling 278 cases: hereinafter referred co as

Case A, thick-lined in. Chart 11) and cases of trial where

filing of oppositions to grant of patent is involved in the

tri.al (totaling 253 cases: hereinafter referred to as Case B,

double-lined in Chart 11) will be summarized in the following.

Reason why selection of decisions is limited to Case A and

Case Basmentioned above is because, regarding trial against

rejection, all decisions are not included in the said Bulletin

and it is to assure the accuracy of the data to limit to,Case

A and Case B both of. which are to include, as a rule, all .of

the decisions. By the way, Case A and Case B altogether

include 531 cases .representing about20% of all decisions
while Case C shown .in,,(R1t~line (cases rejected at the

examination and trial without ·publication)is .about .30 % and

Case D shown' ~~ne (cases patented with publication

and without opposition a.t the. trial) is. about 50 %.

tl) Per iod of disposition

[Case A] (Table 3)

(a) As a whole (Chart 3): About 60 %. was completed within 2

years and about 90% within 4 years. In case of Case A, period

of disposition is comparatively short, because decision of

publication of patent application are to be made at the stage

of examination, thus eliminating necessity for another

publication of. patent application in case of revocat.ion and

patenting. (The shortest case of the period of disposition,

similar in level to Case C)

(b) Classified by technical field: . Classified by technical

with 60 cases, Instruments with 59 cases, Electricity with 36

cases j, cases of Instrumentsw.ere. completed of about 70 %

within 2 years while. Shaping and Chemistry were completed· of

about 50 % within 2 years respectively, indicating some

difference among technical fields.
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[Case BJ (Table 4)

(a) As a whole (Chart 4): About 60 % was completed within 5

years and about 90 % within 7 years. Compared to Case A,

period of disposition for Case B is longer by 3 years which

correspondtoa period from publication of patent application

at the stage of examination to the decision of opposition to

patent, representing the longest period of disposition of all

cases.

(b) Classified· by technical field: Classified by technical

field with 30 or more cases (Shaping with 30cases,Chemistry

wlth39 cases, Instruments with 32 cases, Electricity with 57

cases) i Chemistry was completed of about 70%within·5years

while the rest isalmdst· same as the·· average level of the

whole.

(ii)Conclusion of decision

[CaseAJ

(a) As a whole (Table 5 and Chart 5): proportion of

achievement (WV) is about 51 % which is '10 % lower than the

past 5 year average of 60 % shown in Table· 2-1. In case of

Case A; decision is made .under the condition that a demurrant

to original decision is not allowed to participate Officially

in the examination, and such method appears doubtful in view
of impartiality of the examination.

(b) Classified by technical field (TableS): Classifi.ed .. by

technical field with 30 or more cases (4 fields), Chemistry is

62 %; Instruments 51 %, Shaping 47 %,Electricity 42%· in the

order of proportion of achievement, indicating fair' difference

among·technical·fields.

(c) Classified by applied law (Table 7 and Chart

order of high rate of application, Art. 29,

(Inventive s t ep including concurrence with other

is 82 %; Art. 29-2 (identification with invention

Art. 29, Subsec. 1 (novelty) about 60 %, Art. 36 (requirement

for entry in specification) and . Art. 39 (prior application)

about 1 %, showing predominantly high percentage of the

application of Art.29,Subsec. 2. ·As for the proportion of

achievement classified by applied. provision, in the highest
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side, Art. 36 is 100 % though the number of cases is so few as

5, and Art. 29-2 is 63 %. From such percentages it seems easy

to conque~, the reason for rejection through amendment or

other. In theL lower side, Art. 29, Subsec. 1 is about 40 %.

Such low proportion may be accounted. for by a fact that· the

invention was so devoid of originality that the examiner.of

original examination rejected the demand under Art. 29,

Subsec.l without taking tr.ouble of applying Art. 29,Subsec.

2. This may be known by another fact, that proportion. ofZ

(examiners who supported the reason for rejection) in the case

of application of said paragraph is about 56 %.

In the next place, proportion of cases.where objects and

effects were taken into consideration in addition to

constituents of the invention is about 75 '%, and in

particular,p~oportionof achievement is 83 %, indicating high

degree of effectiveness of the appropriate entry about objects

and effects.

(d) . Classified by with or without amendment and time of

amendment (Table 9 and Chart 9-1 thru 9-31: proportion of

achievement of demand is 36 % for t.he case where no amendment

was made upon demand for trial (including 30 days after

demand) or later, al)d51 % for the case where amendment was

made upon demand for trial and, in particular, 82% ·for the

case where amendment was made after demand for trial' (however,

amendment may not be made unless a notice of reason for

rejection is made). Such percentages show how effective post

demand amendment is.

of

the

proportion

same rate as

[Case BJ

(al As a whole (Table 6 and Chart 6):

achievement of demand (WY) is 62 %, nearly

past 5-year-average of 60 % shown in Table 1.

In this, CaseB, nothing of conclusion cor r eaponds to Z

such effect that reason for decision of .r e j ecci.on contaLned

nothing to support.

(bl Classified by technical field (Table 61 : In the order of

high proportion of achievement with limitation to 'technical

field with 30 or more cases (4.fields), first comes 75 % for
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Instruments followed by 69 % for Chemistry and Shaping

respectively. Instruments and Chemistry are prominent.

(c) Classified by applied law (Table 8 and Chart 8): In the

oider of high rate of application, Art. 29; Subsec. 2

(inventive step inclusive of concurrence with other

provisions) is about 87 %, Art. 29-2 (identification with

invention set forth in the specification of the prior

application) about 7 %, Art. 29, Subsec; 1 (novelty) about 5 %

and Art. 36 (requirements for entry in the specification)

about 1 %, showing much higher application rate of Art, 29,

Subsec. 2 compared to Case A.

As for the rate of achievement c;j.assified by applied law,

in the higher side, there are 2 cases.which are 100 % and in

the lower side, Art. 29, Subsec. 1 is 14 %;

(d) Classified by with or without amendment and time for

amendment (Table 10 and Chart 10-1 thru 10-3): Proportion of

achievement is 64 % for the case where no amendment was made

upon demand f.or trial or afte.r demand, and 19 % for the case

where amendment was made·upon demand for trial, and 69 % for

the case where amendment was made after demand for trial,

indicating impressively .low proportion for the .case where

amendment was made upon demand for trial; this, however, may

not show a general trend as such because the number of cases

involved is only 16.

4. Conclusion

As seen in the brief description so far madevabout; appeal

system in Japan and actual state thereof, there is a

.remarkable difference in terms of form from the system in the

U.S. in that Japanese system has seven kinds of trial on

Patent.

However, the U.S. patent institution, as a whole,

appeal system in Japan; for example, reissue in the U.S. is

similar to trial for amendment in Japan, and reexamination in

the U.S. may be understood to be asystem.similar to a trial

for invalidation, in Japan, and further, ,there are adopted in
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the appeal of the U.S. such proceedings which are quite "close

to the preliminary steps of examination in Japan.

On the other hand, viewed from the point of actual state,

the proportion of achievement of the demand for trial against

final rejection in Japan is rather high of 60 %; however, this
high percentage cannot be compared simply to the achievement

percentage in the U.S. appeal because high proportion of

achievement in Japan inclUdes pretty large percentage (about

17%' for Case A arid' about 24 % for Case B) of achievement
realized' throughaml!ndmerit' to specification and other after

demand for trial (excluding amendments made within 30 days
afb:i!r demalld)while'amendme'nt to 'claim'; after: demand for 'appeal

is not approved in the U.S.

It is recognized as seen above that trial system' in Japan

carries similar as well as dissimilar points to the U.S.

appeal system and other system in terms of system itself .and

definite proceedings, and it seems practically useful to give

consideration to the details as to the differene' such as

mentioned above. However, because of limited time available,

this time, our description has been limited to the brief

introduction to the Japanese appeal""ys'temand present state
thereof; and that ,amongthe three 'parties LncLud i nq EPC/will

be invenstigated if possible when there is a chance in the

near fUture.
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"" (Table 1) The number of cases of examination. disposition of patent application

.

Yea. I" P-!?/~- diSfoSi- tJJJtlldr({iil .;. conser- -/. d'eciSitJl1- i'
aeciSioltuj 1-

t Ca.t/Oll titJll- 'abiVld(»)1, ti~/l oflatent reJect;")l
1983 !r 254.956 96.778 2.471 2.6 2.973 3.1 .. 49.686 51.3 .: 41.646 ... 43.0

1984 284.767 96.746 1.870 1.9 2.591 . 3;0 I 50.7 43.·191 44.6. 4~.094

1985 i 302.089 102.016 2.641 2.6 2.378 2.3 49.291 48.3 47.706 46.8

1986 320.089 113.754 8.916 7.8 2.076 1:8 51.937 . 45.7 50.825 44.7

1987 341. 095 112.128 12.340 11.0 1.131 1.0 54.162 48.3 .. 44.495 39.7

Ave. 300.780 104.284 5.648 5.4 2.230 2:2 50.834 48.7 45.573 43.7
•

.

(Table!2-1) The number of cases of demand fortri.al anddisl?osition thereof

)X/()O(.p)III'I

decisiOll oj demMd '* decisioll send diS- loith-
. .

~1\

Year • f"r tfiol
.j. . of patent: -j, back missal drol/lol 1- alii;."led i- reller.sed -;-

reteca» (Nt.,C/-4) (Yf?jec tioJl) cpacent)

1983
,

10.295 24.7 2.420 24.0 1 79 846 8,2 2.684 41.9 3.718 58.1i 41. 646

1984 i 43.191 10.125 23.4 2.369 23.4 . 1 63, 757 7.5 2.933 42.4 3.993 57.6.'
1985 47.706 11.408 23.9 2.007 17.6 2 123 1.007 8.8 2.690 40.0 4.028 60.0

1986 50.825 12.589 24.3 2.113 16.8 1 115 1.245 9.9 2.997 41.0 4.320 59.0

1987 i 44.495 11. 692 26.3 2.491 21.3 1 i88 11.318 11.3 3.373 36.7 5.892 63.3

Ave. 45.573 11. 222 24.6 2.280 20.3 1 94 11. 035 9.2 2.935 40:4 4.378 59.6

1{- demand for
~* r.eJJ"er}'ed(-/-)



The number of. cases of demand for trial

(Table 2~2)
against final declining of amendment and

. disposition thereof .

Year demand .us- It/ith- 1· a/firmed 1- reversed i-l1Iissal dr-Pilla I (!ejectipn (patent)..

1983 , . 144 15 . 10.4 46 33.8 90 66.2

1984 91 4 9 9.9 32 30.2 74 69.8 I
....

1985 91 6 6.6 19 24.4 59 75.6
... , .

1986 . 101 1 1 1.0 31 30.4 71 69.6

1987 66 2 . 8 12.1 30 32.0 49 62.0 ?'
Ave. 99 1 8 8.1 32 31.4 69 68.6

?,., ••...•.,..... ,
The number of cases of demand for trial for'

••••
(Table 2-3) invalidation of patent and disposition ,

thereof . . .

•
Year demand dts- . u/ith-

1· a/firmed 1- reversed i-
..•.

nisse! dr-PIIJal ,
. (/'ejeW.1i, (patent) .

. 1983 104 6 27 26.0 44 44.9 54 55.1

1984 132 .. 3 31 . 23.5 48 49.5 49 50;5 , .

....
,

1985 133 10 34 • 26.0 55 44.5 46 45.5

1986 135 5 43 32.0 76 66.7. 38 33.3 ,
...

'251987 95 1 35. 37·0 52 67.5 32.5
XAue. 120 5 34 . 28.3 . ss 56.6 42 43:4 I

". ., •.i-:
The number 'ofcases of demand for trial for ; ...

(Table 2-4) correcti'on !artd "dispo$'i tion'thereo'f
y
•

diS-
. .

a/firme~1- ':

Year demihd It/ith- 1· reversed i-l1Ii,ssal dy-plllal ,?I(h~iectip!l.)1 (patellt) .....:

1983 37
. 13 • 35.0 14 40.0 21 60.0

•••••••••1984 42 12 13 31.0 10 28.6 25 71.4 .....

1985' ····'SS'··, :, 13
, 23;6 '6' 23;1" ','20" '76;9

... .

.. . .
1986 . 41 14 34.1 18 43.9 . 23 56.1

I.' 1987 34 1 13 . 38.0
.

9 33.3 18 66.7. •
Aue.

."
42 4 13 '. 31.0 11 33.8 21 66.2

.' .... ' .

,
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.Jj! e . .'~ and Tnnnceo 2 2 4 50

t, " ., m-] .ii.·."-,.I,,, 2 1 3 ... 67

'.f "nA A.
. • 0·· i.~ 2 4 1 7 ° 29

J::;e";' ,-~ .J."~n Imd ,; . . 4 10 14 29

Bi.. n; ., • . o· 18 18 2 38 47
... "rH..' , o , . .

2 2 100.

'rl/nS o~r-h'nq.
. .

5 6 11 45
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1 . 2 1 3 67
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2 4 6 33

18 12 30 . 60

2 1 3 67

8 3 11 73

27 12 39 69
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3 4 7 43

4 2 6 67
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2( 8 32 75
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(Table 7) Conclusion of Cas A (classified by applied ArC)

'I2'1"2( ) 't/re7U(?Il1er of cases Where objects
and effectswe~toj(e71i71to .co71CiderfLtjfJ/V

in additiNl toco71£tit([e/d.s df the inVe?ftip;z
co filld the inventive see?_

(Table 8) Conclusion of Case B (classified b a l"ed A;~)

e -
Art_ wy z wz TOTAL off/ied' reversed

2'/"1 7 10 1 18 6~/oj 39 ('/oJ

29"2 If 115 102 12 229 82 50
(96) (65) (j) <l121 . (62) ... (56)

21 us 15 8 1 . 24 9 63

36 5 .·>5. 2 100

3'1 1 ....•.. iJ ..... 27 ..... 1 50

TtlTAL 143 •. 120
c
15 278 100% 51 %

~ ,

y pp ~

Art. Wy wz TOTAL Off/ied reversed
2q-/ 2 I 12 14 5 (-/-) 14 C-/o)

2'1-1- 143 77 220 87 65
(93) (451 (38) (67) (67)

2lJbiS 11' 6 17 7 65

36 2 2 1 .. 100

TOTAL 158 95 253 100 % 62 %
..

\.'- Conclusion-of:Case: A (classified by with or
(Table 9)

. without ame~drnent and.time of amendment

Time i Wy z wz I TOTAL reuer:sed
on " 58 52 3 113 51 eI:Jdema"d

~J;;""" 46 . 5 5 56 82~
710 39 63 8 •. 109 38O8lendm"nc
TtlTAL 143 120 15 218 51 %

* on dellJani /nc/ad« a7llendllfent,s made lQit:hm
3d dap after demfl.nd

Conclusion of Case B (classified by with or

Wy WZ TOTAL reversed
3 13 16 19 fi-J

61 28 39 69

94 54 148 64

TtlTAL 158 95 253 62 %
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(Chartl) ,

deciSiM offJatent
(50,834)

N?/I'er.sed
(4,378)

afhNled
(2,935)

(Chart 2)

The number ~"of cases': of demand for tt::ial

against rejection. disposit~on thereof
(average of Table 2~1)

diSmissal.
(94) ,

decision of pp.tent (b/
(2,280) Art./6'Ij-lIllter)

\~Then:umb~r :0£ 'cas,esofexamination;-:--,~'-----~

d~sp6~ltionofpatentappllcation(average

of'Table 1)

lllithdraUJpl.aPandOitment conrerttan:
(5,648) (2,230)

deciSiplt O(/'ejectiOl1.
(45,573)
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(Chart 3)
Period of disposition of caae. A O:ptal of

Table 3)
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Table 4)
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(Chart·· 5)

Con<;lusion Qf Case A (totaL of Table 5)

WZ
<IS)

(Chart 6)

Conclus ion of Case B (tQtal of 'l'.able 6)

WY
(/5S)

WY

(/13)

WY: reversed (patent)
z. : affirmed (rejecti(Jn)
Wz.: affirmed (rejection OTt tire

lZellJljroandJr

WZ
(95)

(120)
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(Chart 7)

Applied laws fpr Case A (tptal pfTable 7)

Art.36
(5)

Art.2'1bi
(24)

(Char't8)

A~pliedlawsfor Case

Art.Be
Art.29biS (:z)

(I'l)

total of Table 8)
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wz
{51

Wy
(58)

Wy
{391

z
(5Z)

Conclusion of the case where:"amendment is

made upon demand for trial (Table 9)

WZ
(3)

Conclusi6n"ofthe case whereinc amendment is
made (~ab1e 9),

wz
(8)

Conclusion of the case where amendment is
made after demand for trial (Table 9)

(Chart 9-1)

(Chart 9-3)

(Chart 9-2)
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(Chart '.lO~l) IConq:lue,ion of ,t_he_case;_~p.ere"amerlc:1Inentis
made uPS'm,deJUand for trial {Table 19)

Conclusion 'of the case where,arneridmerif: is
(Chart 10-2) made a,fterdemand for tri.a1 J'l'~~i~)o)'

wz
(13)

(Chart 10-3) Conclusion of the case where no amendment is'
made (Tab1~ 10)

Wy
(94)
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INTERVIEW PRACTICE BEFORE THE UNITEO STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARKOFF1CE

Monte D. Witte
Patent Counsel - International
The Procter &Gamble Company

Overview

By the use of the term "Interview" I mean an oral discussion between the

patent attorney and the patent examiner about a pending patentappl ication.

While my comments are directed primarily to personal, face-to-face interviews,

most of them wi 11 apply equally well to intervi ews conducted by telephone . I

shall speak briefly about the rules of practice concerning interviews and about

the recent case law pertaining to interviews. I shall present a few

observations based on my own experience in prosecuting patent appl ications and

the experience of several of my colleagues. I shall also make a few

suggestions, hopefully practical suggestions, and mention.a point or two about

which to be cautious.

-.

* The views expressed in this paper do not necessarily reflect those of The

Procter & Gamble Company.
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All business with The Patent & Trademark Office should be

Regulatory Framework

any

The personal attendance of

alleged oral promise, stipulation, or understanding in

relation to which there is disagreement or doubt. 1

transacted in writing.

(a) InterVi ewswith exami ners concerni ng app1icat ions and

other matters pending before the paten office must be

had in the examiners rooms at suc times, within

office hours, as the respective examiners may

appl icants or their attorneys or agents at the Patent &

Trademark Office is unnecessary. The action of the Patent &

Trademark Office will be based exclusively on the written

record in the office. No attention will be paid to any

The rules of practice in patent cases, as codified in 37 Code of Federal

Regulations, are very cl ear, Rule 2 states unequivocally:

The uni ni ti ated readi n9 that naked statement woul d doubtl ess concl ude that

patent examiners are isolated behind the postal· system and not permitted to talk

to patent attorneys. Those of us experienced in dealing with government

bureaus, however, know that a clear, unequivocal statement is only a prelude to

except ions. In Rule 133', ~h~tthe~~tent()ffi ce seems to take away, it later

gives back:
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other time or place wit,h,out the authority of the

Commi ssioner. Interviews f,or the discussion. of .the

patentability of pending~ppli cat ions will,notbe had

before the fi rst offici al action thereon. Intervi ews

should be arranged for in advance.

(bj In every i nst ance ,\'Ihererecon~iderat i oni s requested in

view, of an interview with an examiner, a compl ate

wriJten statement of the ,rea~onspresentedat,the

i nteryi ew~s warrant i ng .favonab1eacti on must be fi 1ed

by theappl tcant, An interview does not remove the

necessity, for response to off'{ce act tonsrasjspecifted

in sections 1.111, ,1.)35. 2

Finally, the Patent Office has used th,eserules, as the, basis for, its own

interview "how-to"proceduresto guide patent examtnens, These ·are,.foun.din the

sections numbered 713 in the Manual of Patent Examining Procedure (MPEPj. These

sections of .the MPEPare reproducedi 0. the Appendi xcf this, paper.

Normal Practice

A patent appl i catt on is fil ed. Some months 1ater, the examiner rejects

some or, all. of the claims ina formal offi ceacti on.' Thisi s the.,beginning of

the crucial stage ,in theprosecut;on of any, patent appltcation;Itds a

particularlY crucJa.l ~tage, 'under' the second-.actioncfinahprocedure' the ,PTO

adopted several years ago What happens

actions frequently determines the course of the prosecution.
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Experience shows that a well planned interview, properly conducted, goes

far to securing allowance of the appltcat.ion, on the terms'the patent attorney

desires, after the first office action and before a finalrejecUon necessitates

an appeal.

As an aside, let me emphasize that an interview will not and should not

serve to obtain 'allowance of a patent for a 'basically unpatentable invention.

Such a patent will not he'lp one's client or one's employer or industry as a

whole. An interview may help obtain allowance of an application in close cases.

It frequently 1eads to the all owanceof better,stronger, more clearly drafted

claims. If one needs support for thi sstatementthat an interview will

frequently be instrumental in securing allowance of an' important appl ication, I

di rect your attent i on to the fi rst eight case mentioned'i n the bi bl iography.

These cases represent a deci dedly non-exhaust ive 1i st of patents whi ch were

i ssued only after an i ntervi ewwiththeexami ner , These patents were,

obvtous Iy, important to their owners since they were litigated. 4-1I

Even a cursory ph i losophica1 considerati on of the 'subject causes onevto

ask, "Why is an interview frequently so effective in obtaining allowance of a

case?" There are two sound reasons; one i sl ogica 1 andovert , the 'secoOdiabi 1;

more subtle.

First,the wrHten record (on which the PTOconducts all -i tsvbus lness

because of Rule 2) is a flat;, precise record which 'is necessarily limited in

scope .becausa of 'the constraints Of:space. It matters not thaFtheattornEiy or
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agent has done his job well and described and claimed .ths tnvent tonwt th care

and precision. Subtle, significantpo,ints whichsometimes,fail to exhibit their

true significance on the typed page, not infrequently take on their true worth

when the attorney tell s the exami ner about the.t nventi on. Along with our

modern, formal educati ons, our cul tures have retainedi .0 '1arge measure thei l'

dependence vorcoralc-tradft tcn. When the attorney tal ks with the Examiner, he*

can place emphasis where it must be placed for the, examiner to understand the

invention. Without full understanding, there can:benoi strong patent.

An examiners ' rejections actually are an expression of, hi srconcern about

the patentabil ityof,the .tnventton. In .the United .states theserejectfoos 'are

normally expressed in patent office jargon. From this shorthand representation,

the attorney frequently cannot determi ne the examiner' s actual concerns about

patentabilityi;Whentheattorney taf ksd l rectly with the examiner" he can begin

to understand the examiners' pos i t ion, .the iexami ner.s' probl ems. When the

attorney understands, the examiners' problems, he can begin turaddress vthem and

worktowa.rd a: meeting of the mi nds , The petrow case i sa primeexampl e ofthi s

situation. ,To quote Judge Almond:

*While I speak of the patent attorney and the examiner as "he," we are all aware

that:,manyattorneys, agents, and examiners are .f'emal e. Jido, noti ntend to

slight thedi staff, side ,of ,the profession by, :speaking of males,only;L merely

wish to save time and promote clarity by eliminating
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· Applicants' at'torney , belng asmyst tf-iedes this 'court as to

why the examtner thought thi s was a product-by-process cl aim

at aH,let alone an 'improper one, held an interview with

the' examiner. Applicants' attorney concluded at, the

interview that the examiner's real concern was his feeling

that no true product claim could issue based upon' this

specification, but that a 'proper product-by-process Claim

would be allowable. Appl icants' attorney therefore

cancelled his true product claim, and replaced it 'by one

proper product-by-process cl aim, namely cl aim

6; .. appl i cants 'patentsubsequently issued conta ini ngthis

product-by-process cl aim.... '12

After' the interview, the attorney normally'· files anamendmenL13 The

interview hasnot'only prepared ,the examiner for the substance' of the amendment,

but it has probably served toreducethecomplexityandlength'ofthe amendment.

A lengthY amendment tends to, inUmidatean. examiner; Perverse.ly, <it appears

that the longer the amendment, the Iess of it the exami ner seems 'to read . If

the examiner does not read the amendment carefully, he is unable to understand

the nature of the argumenL Because of the interview, the attorney has some

degree of confidence that the examiner has at least heard the argument. The

examiner may not accept the argument, but he has heard it.

The second reason for. having an interview with an examiner is more subtle

in nature. The fact of theinterviewitself'isamajor psychological point in

takes the time to

prepare for the interview, and perhaps the time to travel to Washington, the
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examiner Will reali ze .that an important case is <involved and may well be

prepared to devote'cllxtratimeand effort to Tt , As.1 haveimplieq, the more

a.ttention theexam,iner.pays.. to the. cas.e,t~e .mor~ he considers .the Prior art,

the mora hereyi ews the cl aim structure, ..the.stronger t~e patent.

Case Law.

As part of my preparation of this paper, I caused a relatively extensive

search of the case law."to .be prepared.I:was.looking for cases in .which the

act i vi ty at an i nteryiewb,etween patentattorn~y and patent examiner during the

prosecution of the patent application subsequently came to be the subject of

judicial notice and.. comment. To my. surprise, there.,is a dt st tnct . pau~i:ty of

m.oderndecided casesvon this point. There are numerous .casesin whi.ch an

interview.i.§ acknowledqed by the court, but very few ;nwhich the interview

itself was a pivotal consideration.

L analyzed the few cases in an,att~mpttoc~tegorize. th.em cas to.areas of

concern expresse(:\ by the .. courts. To. no-one/s surpr-i se , I can . state

categor.ic~llyth.at. the. 0verw~elming concern of the courts vts-a-vta patent

oJficei nteryi ews is'.Ahe. sane .as iJ i s with .other aspects of patent office

pract.ice: inequitablecon(:\u~t,;orfraud. When the court inqujredinto ..the

conductiof the .' patent attomey before the patent coffi ce during the. prosecution

of a case; the interview was merely part ofthe overalL pattern of conduct by

the attorney. The standard of conduct expected byian .att.omey at an intervi eW

is no di Herent than the standard of conduct expected from the attorney in
.::; :.: ..~... .

wrHten communi cat i ons with.the patent office.

recipient of soundrcommentaryun thesub,ject of fr-aud and inequitable conduct ..
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Ido not intend to rehash that topic m'thtspaper. I will merely note that the

Tbyssen14 case confirms that failure to cite relevant pri or art at ani ntervi ewi s

just asdevastat iog to the enfurceabt lity of'a patent as the failure to cite

relevant prior art in a written communication. I will also note that the

Benchcraft15 and Scri pps16 cases are relatively recent discussions of the

subject of inequitable conduct· as viewed by the district courts. I commend them

to your attention.

Apart from the topic of inequitable conduct , the few receril dects lons-have

one important:lesson to teach: follow the rules of practice.

The Codar17 case supports the Commissioner's view that an interview (or

heari ng) before the patenf offi ce is di scret i onary \'lith the exami ner. The

appl icant can not be heard to complain that he was denied due process if the

examiner declines to talk with him.

Rule 13318 expressly prohibits interviews prior to the first office action.

The Mooney19 case elaborates reasons for the rule (i.e., the public is best

served by an independent examination by an examiner unbf asedby the opinions of

an attorney.) The court went so far as to impose' sanct'i ons for breach of ' the

rul e : any presumpti On of val iditythaf wouldotherwi se'attach:to the

consideration of prior art Cited;n thee case is dirninished; While the Mooney

case actual ly concerned a reissue application, I consider its holding to be

appl tcabl e to normal examination procedures.'

states that the busi ness

of the patent office will be conducted in writing
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proposition, Rule 133 (b)20 mandates a written record of the substance of the

interview. 1 direct your attention to Section 713.04 of the MPEP for a complete

discussion of interliiewrecords.

The Litton21 case should provide adequate warning about the hazards a

patentee can' face because of the absence of a written interview record. The

rul e requi res that the' Written record be fil ed by the appl i cant; the court

emphasized that responsibility and demands that the record be adequate to fully

describe the interview.' To quote from the decision; "Litton, in this case,

simply filed a perfunctory paper, which, Litton admitted during the oral

argument, said virtually 'nothing. As a result of Litton's' oWnfailllre to

document results 'of its interview with the patentexallliners, Litton is nOw

estopped from showi ng.... "As you can well imagine, the resul ts'were untoward.

While the burden is on the applicant to provide a written record of the

interview, the MPEP22 mandates a preparation of an'''ExalllinerlnterviewSurnmary

Form" by the examiner. One ofthelittl ebl ocks on the form all ows theexami ner

to ,inform "therapp'l iCal1tthat he or she need notsuppl ernent the form by

submi tti ng a separate record of the substance of 'the Tnterview ." The Court of

Appeals for the FederalCi rcuit has agreed 'that the exami nercan relieve the

appliCant of hiSresponsibiTitYfor filing a-complete record by merely checking

this block. 23 The better, practice is for the attorney to summarize the

interview in the next paper filed in the case. After all, the attorney wants

his view of the prosecution tobein'therecord.
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General Comments

At the outset of this paper, I said I would make a.. briefcommen~ .from;. my

personal experience and from that of my colleagues.

The attorney's job is to .educate the examiner as to the true nature. of .the

invention and the differences between the invent jon and. the prior aft.

Frequently, words are not enough, At an intervi~w. the attorney can usei.the

ultimate,teachi ng technique: a demonstrati on. The' Norton24 case ill ustrates

the effectiv.eness of dempnstrationsinobtaining al Iowance of anappl teat ton.

It gpes without say that the demonstration should.i.nvolve the actual invention

and not something. that is "similar to" or "almost" the invention. If

appropriate, the demonstration can also illustrate the prior art: so that

differences between the invention of the prior art can be emphasized. If the

nature of .the i nvent i on does not. admit it to bei ng carr; ed about in a bri efcase,

vrdeo .tapes of .the i nvent,ion can beused..25 Andsi ncemanyof the inventions

PIPAmembers will be called uponto demonstrateexisLonly in Japan, video tapes

mayrepre~ent the only. practlcal way in which tpdemonstrat~them, One should

be aware that prior approvalof.the use of a video tape must be obtained from a

. supervisory primary e.xamin~r before jt is shown, to th~ex.aminer. There are no

cases relating to this 1ast point,but a conservative approach woul d.be ~p

foll ow the. MPEP .

Demonstrations are not without their hazards. I can personallY 'attest to

the fact that three minutes can represent eternity when the demonstration does
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In closing, I will merely mention the Ashlow26 case' as being of particuhr

val ue as an ill ustrat i on of how not to prosecute a patent app1i cati on or conduct

an interview.

....

Of course; this is frequently impractical in the case ofan i ntervi ew.

Japanese, inventqrs; p~oblemsof expense and language may, actually make

attendance of the inventor impossible. The person assisting the attorney need

not bea named inventor; any articulate, technicallytra1nedperson who

understands the Jnvention and'theart,can a td in the prosecution. Th1 s-person

can serve the same function as a technical expert in litigation. The non-lawyer

technical e;cpert~uit be carefuhYbrfefed befor~ the 1nt~rview onlheduty of

di scl osureand the respons;bil it:,' oLthe attorney.For the expe~trs conduct'.

The most successful interviews I. have "personally conducted have used a

technique that may not, on the surface, appear to be practical for many PIPA

members. The physical presence of the inventor has aided me and my colleagues

in the prosecution of a number of cases. Examiners seem to appreciate the

different perspect ive a non-attorney bri ngs to the examt nation process.

Frequently, the named inventor is the person engaged to assist the attorney at

Cinctnnat i
September, 1988.
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APPENDIX

Manual of
PATENT

EXAMINING
PROCEDURE

Original Fifth Edition, August 1983
Latest Revision May 1988

713 Interviews

The personal appearance of an applicant. attorney. or agent
beforetheexaminer ora telephone conversation betweensuch
partyspresentingmattersforthelatter'sconsiderationisconsid..
ered. an interview;

713.01 General Policy, How Conducted
[R·6j

37CFR1.131.interVieW!.
Ca> Interview. with examinen-concemina applicatims and other matten

pending bcIom lhe Office must be had in lhe examinen' rooms at such timet,
wi\hinofficc bOUR,I'W8 rclIpcQiVO examineRmly.daipI8.Inl8rvicwl.will Y'" • 

notbepennitted It anyothertime orplac:e withouttheauthority of theCcmmis·
sioner.Interviews for Ihe discwsion of !hepltentlbility of pmdinglpplicalicm
will not be hid before the fint officialac:li.on thereon.InlerYiewl shouldbe
arranged for in advance.

(b) In every umana: where rcconsidenllion is requested in view of an
interview with an examiner, I complete wriuen statement of the reasON

presentedat the interview U wlmntirJg favorableactionmUllbe filed by the

700 0 60
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EXAM!NATIONOF AFPUCATIONS

eppllcant, An interview does not removethenecessityfor response to Officc
aetlonl&lspecifiedin §§ 1.111,1.135.

Imerviewsarepermissibleon anyworkingdayexceptduring
periodsof overtimework.

An interview shouldnormallybe arrangedforin advance, as
by letter. telegram or telephonecall. in order to insurethatthe
~rimary examiner-and/or t~e e.xaminer inchargeof theapplica
tionwillbepresentandavailablein the Office.Whena second
artunitis involvedff'atentability Report).theavailability ofthe
second examiner should also be checked. (See>MPEP< §
705.~1(f).) An appointment forinterview oncearranged should
bekept.~anyapplicantsandattomeysplanUips toWashington
in-reliance upon such appointmen~,.,When.afteran appoint
menthas beenmade,circumstances compeltheabsenceof the
examineror examiners necessaryto aneffectiveinterview, the
other party should be notified immediately so that substitute
arrangements maybe made.

Whena telephone call ismade to anex~iner anditbeccmes
evidentjhataleQgtlly disCllSsi()nwilten~l1~ ()~__thatthe examiner
needstimetorestudythesituation.thecallshouldbe terminated
~ith anagreementthat theexaminerwillcallbackataspecifled
,~Ille. ~u(;h,acaIl an~all othercalls originatedby theexaminer
'shouldbemade throughtheFrS(FederalTelecommunications
System)even thougha collect Call had been autho~. It is

-,helpfulifamendments and other papers. such as the letterof
transmittal. include ibecompletetelephone number,with area
code andextension, preferablynear thesignatureof thewriter.
;;The unexpected appearanceor ~ auorney or applicantre

questlngan interviewwithoutanypreviousnoticeto theexam
iJl~maywelljustifyhisrefusaloftheinterviewauhat time,par
ticularlyin an involvedcase.

An examiner's suggestionof allowable.subjectmattermay
justify in~cating the possibilityor an inteiview, to accelerate
~ly agreementon allowableclaims.
.~ interviewshouldbe hadonly when thenatureof thecase

~;sue~~tthe interview could serve to developandclariIy
specificissuesandlead to a mutualunderstanding betweenthe
~aminer and the,applicant, and the~eby, advance, theprosecu
,ti?n;of the,ap~~icatio~. Thus the attorney when,presenting
himself01: ,herself foran interviewshoul4be fullypreparedto
discuss theiss1lCS raisedin theOfficeaction. Whenitis obvious
that the.attomey Isnot so prepare<i. an interviewshouldnotbe
permitted. It is desirable that the attorney~r,apP1i~~tindicate
in advance what issues he orshedesiresto dlscuss a; the
interview. .

Examiners should.avoid unnece'ssary .lnterruptlcnsduring
interviewswithattorneysor inventors.Inthisregard.examiners

;shouldnotify. their, receptionist. immediately prior to an inter
.vlew, to. notcompleteincoming telephonecallsunlesssuchere

pC an emergency nature. Asappropriate~examiners,should
w;-J;lJIliliarize:~~rn~lv~s''Nith,the~,statUS,,~AJ~xlstipg _iss,ues-ir:,~

application or reexamination proceedingb~foreaD intt;~i~~:
Theexaminershouldnot hesitateto stare,if such~ theca,~.

thatclaimspresentedfor.consideration at theinterview require
,furthersearchand.study. Nor should the examinerhesifate to
Ci)nclude an interview wbenlt appearstharnoc0rIl~()~ gf()und

713.01
:can bereached nor when itbecomes apparentthat theapplica
ti()t,t r?quires furtheramendmentor anadditionalactionby the
~ammer. However. the examinershould attempt to identify
IS~Ues andresolvedifferences duringthe, interview-as muchas
possible.

It is the responsibility of both partiesto the interview to see
that it is notextendedbeyonda reasonable period. usually not
longerthanthirtyminutes.It is thedutyoftheprimaryexaminer
to seethat an interview is not extendedbeyonda reasonable
period even when he ,does not personally participate jn. the
interview.

Duringan interview with anapplicantwhois prosecuting his
or herown case and is not familiarwithOfficeprocedure the
examiner may make suggestions that will advance the prosecu
uonofthiscase;thislie:s'Yh()l1y,~ithinhisorherdiscretion. Too
lIluch time.however, sh(}u~dIloi be'allowed forsuchinterviews.

Examiners maygran~ on~ interviewafterfinalrejection, See
>MPEP< § 713.09.

Where the response to a first complete action includes a
request,~o:r -_ an-interview-er-a telephone. consultation to be
initiatedby the examiner, or where an out-of-town. attorney
undersimilarcircumstances requests that the examinerdefer
taking any further action on the case,\l0tilthe attorney's next
visit to Washington (providedsuch visitis not beyondthedate
when theOfficeactionwculdnormallybe given).the,examiner.
as ~n:as he,or she,hasconsidered the; ~'fect()f the response,
should grant such request.ifit appears that:theintervie\y or
ccasuhauonwouldresultiJ;texpe,litillg; thecase toa finalacuon,
WI1e~e,: agreement is r~.chedas:a resultof:m,interVie;w.

applicall.t·Hepn:sewa,~~esl1olll,d beadvised thatanamendJn~Il,t
'pursuantto~e~greementshould be'promptly,submitted.'If tl!e
amendment p're~es:thecase,for fi~alac:~or)l1e examiner
shouldtakethecase 'up as special.Ifnot. thec~e shouldawait
its turn.

Consideration of afield amendment may be'had by hand
delivery of a duplicatecopy of saidamendment.

Early -communication of the-results of me.ccnsiderauon
shouldbe madeto applicant; if requested. indicateonattorney's
copyany agreement; initiaI.and dateboth copies.

Although entryof amendatory matterusually.requires actual
presenceoftheoriginalpaper.examinerandclerical processing
shouldproceedasfaras practicablebasedontheduplicatecopy~

<The extentof processingwill dependon eachamendment..
The substance of any interview. whether. in;person or by

telephone must be made of record in the application. See
>MPEP< § 713.04.

>VIEWING OFVIDEOTAPES DURING INTERVIEWS

The PatentandTrademarkOfficehas videotapeequipment
available in thefacilities of the.PatentAcademyfor viewing
video' tapestrom 'applicants'during'interviews,with patent ,
examiners;

The videotapeequipment may.use YHS.andUHS.(3/4 inch
tape)cassettes.

Auomeys or applicants-wishing 10show avideo tapeduring
an examiner interview -must'be able to demonstrate that the
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,37CFR 1.2,Busin.u3to ~Iransaclui j,.wrilin,., ...:_,'
All business with lhe Patent and Trademark Office .hoUtd be traniaetedin

writing. TheperiOnalatlendanccotapplicants orthdranarney'. or agenu at the
Patent and TrademarkOfficc i. UMecessary. The action of the Patent and
TrademarkOffiCe willbei:lasedexclu.ivelyon the~lten recordin the Office.
Noattentioo willbepaid to any alleged oral prorni5~.1tipulation, orundentuld
ing in relation to which thereu di..greem~ior dI>ubt.

(b) In every instance where reoonsidmtioo is requested in view oLan
interview with an examiner, a complete written statement of the re&fonspre
sented at the interview as warranting favorable action must be filed by Ihe
eppllcent, An intelView does not remove the necellsity for reaponse to Off!CD
actions is Ipecifiedin§§Ull, 1.135.

The action of the Patent and Trademark, Officecannot be
basedexclusively onthe"-'litten~rd in theOfficeif tI1at
record is itself incomplete through the failure torecord the
substance of interviews.

It is theresponsibilityof theapplicantoctheattlJl'11er:oragent
to makethesubstance of an interview, of recant in ~e'applica
tionfile~unlessth~ examinerindicatesheor shewilldoso.It is
th~ examiner'sresponsibilitylO see thatsucha~r~ ,~~8l;Ie

andtocorrectmaterial inaccuracies which~di~eCtlyon tfle
question of patentability.

Examinersmust completea two-sheetcarbon, interleafInter
vie~,Summary Fonn for eachiIlterview·*,,\Vhe.-e ~ matterof
~ubstanc~ hasbeendiscussedduringthe intervieiY~ychecking
theappropriate boxesandfillingin theblanksin neathandwrit
ten form u~ing' a ball,point pen. D&ussionsregardingon,~y
procedural mat~ers,directed, solely to restriction requirements
for which interview recordation is otherwiseprovided forin
>MPEP<,§ 812.0,1.o~ po_~,n~ng out,typographicale~ors in
Office-actions or 'the Iikd, are excluded from the interview
recordation procedures below.

TheExaminerInterview SummaryFormPTOL- 413'shaU
begiven anappropriate papernumber,placedin therighthand
portion of theflle.and listedon tbe"Contents" list onthe Cde

.wrapper.za.In a personal.interview,:the.duplicate-copy-of-the
~orm is' removedand given to the applicant ~or attorney or

'agent) at-the conclusion of the interview. In the case of a
telephonic interview, the copy .ismailed to the applicant's

'~orrespondence,address' eitherwillI?r prior to thenextoffici~
communication. If additionalcorrespondence from theexam-

Interviews thataresolelyforthepurposeof"soundingout"the
examiner, as by a local attorney acting for an out-of-town
attorney; shouldnot be permitted when it is apparentthat any
agreement that would be reached is conditional upon-being
satisfactory to theprincipalattorney.

713.04 Subs lance of .Interview Must Be
Made of Record [R·6]

A completewriuenstatementas to thesubstance ofanyface
to-face o~ telephone interview with regard to an application

'must be madeof record in the application, whether or not <U1
agreement wilhthe examinerwas reachedat thein.terview. S~
37 CFR 1.133(b), >MPEP< §713.0l. .

J7CFR1.13J l"lrrv~w;'
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713.02

Searchin thegroup-art imitshould be permittedonlywiththe
consentof a primaryexaminer.

EXPOUNDINGPATENTLAW

EXAMlNATIONBYEXAMINEROTHERTHANTIIE
ONE WHOCONIllJCTED'fIlEINtERVIEW·

SEARCHING IN GROUP

713.03 Interview (or "Sounding Out"
Examiner NotPermltted

ThePatentandTrademarkOfficecannotact as anexpounder
of thepatent law,nor asa counsellorfor individuals.

contentof thevideo tapehasa bearing on anoutstanding issue
in the applica~on and its viewing will advance the prosecution
of the application. Prior approval of viewing of a video tape
duringaninterviewmustbe grantedbytheSupervisoryPrimary
Examiner. Also, useof theroom and equipment mustbegranted
by theTraining Manager to avoid any conflict with the Patent
Academy.
<Requests to use video tape viewing "equipment for an inter
view should be.made at least one weekfn advanceto allowthe
PatentAcademy-staffsufficient time to ensure the availability
and properschedulingof both a room and equipment

Interviews using: Office video tape equipment will beheld
(lilly in the.Patent Academy facilities located in One Crystal
Park,Room 502.Attor;neys orappli~ants shculdnoi CO~lact the
PatentAcademydirectlyregaiding~vailabiliiy andscheduling
of videoequi~ent~l scheduliil~of rooms and equipment
should be done throughand by the examiner conductingthe
interview.<

Sometimes-the examiner'who concucred-the jnrervtew is
transferred toanorher groupor resigns,- and theexaminad'on is
con~ued byanothere_xanlih~r: ,If,lhereis,ap'indicationthat an
'interviewhad beenheld,thesecond~~aminershould as~n
if ~yagreementsw~~c~~atthei?terview.\Vher~ condi
~ons penni~ esinthe ebsence'ofa clear e~or or kn,o~l~dge of
,~ther,prior,.~, ,th:e~ond:~Xaminer "should,',t<lke a-'pOsition
'~onsistent with, tile,,~greemen~ ,pr~~i(),~sly:~each~. See
'>~EP< f81~:Ol-"fora statement oftCleph()ne practicein
~C!)tric~OI1, ~del~tiori,~f speciessitua~o~~.,- ~

n3.02 Interviews Prior to First OfOcial
Action .

'Prior,'to flling, no interviewis permitted; However" in the
examiner'sdiscretion,a limitedamountof timemaybe spentin
indicatingthefieldofsearchtoanattorney.searcherorinventer.
.,;Areqilestfor an-interviewprior to the firstOffice action is
ordinarilygranted in- continuing: or-substituteapplications. A
.requesrtor.aninterviewinall otherapplications beforetheflrst
acticinisuntimely-and will norbeacknowledged.it.wduen.or
granted if oral; 37 CFRl.133 (a),:
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713.05

Interviews Prohibited or Granted,
Special Situations [R.6j

EXAMINER TO CHECKFOR ACCURACY

Examiner Note:
In bracket 2, insen.the date of the interview.
In bracket 3. explain the deficiencies.

Applicant's summary of what took place at the interview
shouldbe carefully checkedto determine theaccuracy of any
argumentor statementattributed to the examinerduring the
interview. If thereis an inaccuracy and it bearsdirectlyon the
question of patentability, it,should bepointedout in the.next
Office letter. If the claims are allowable for other reasons of
record,theexarniner shouldsenda letter settingforth hisorher
version of the statement attributedto him or her.
If the record is completeand accurate, the examiner should

placetheindication'tlnterviewrecord01(:' onthepaperrecord
ing the substanceof the interview along with thedateandthe
examiner'sinitials.

713.05

The ci::iI1ununieation flICil on [IJ is n(ll\-ftlsponsivIlnc.iUII it: flill to include
a complete or accurate record of the substance of the (21 interview. [3J

APPUCANTIS GIVEN A ONE,MONTHTIME UMIT FROM11IE
DATEOFTIUSLEITER.ORUNTILTIlE EXPIRA110NOF,TI-IE PERIOD
FORRESPONSE SET IN THE LASTOFfICE ACDON. WmCHEVERIS
TIlE LONGER. TO COMPLETE TIlE RESPONSKNOEXTENSIONOF
TIllS TIMELIMITMAYBEGRANTEDUNDERElTIlER37 CFR 1.136(a)
OR (b).

desireto emphasize and fullydescribe thosearguments which
heor she.feels wereor mightbepersuasive to theexaminer.

(6) a general indicatlon.ofany other pertinent matters dis
cussed,and

(7) if appropriate, thegeneralresultsor outcomeof theinter
viewunlessalreadydescribedin theInterviewSummary Fonn
completed by theexaminer.

Examiners are expectedto carefullyreviewthe applicant'S
recordof thesubstance of an interview.If the recordis not
complete oraccurate, theexaminerwill give theapplicant
one monthfrom thedateof the notifyingletteror the
remainder of any period for response,whicheverislonger.tc
complete theresponseand therebyavoidabandonment of the
application by usingFonn paragraph7.84 (37CFR 1.135(c».

Saturdayinterviews,see~~EP<§ 713.01.
Except in unusualsituations, no interview ispermitted after

thebrief()nappeal isfiled?ufteracasehasbeenpassedtoissue.
'An interview may be appropriate before applicant's flrst

response'when the 'examiner'ties suggested',' that 'allowable
'subjeet:,iijatieris 'present or where it will assist 'applicant in

""Judging: the-propriety.of continuing"me.-prosecution."
Officeemployees are forbidden to hold eiibercralor written

communication with an unregist~red or ,3, disbarred,attorney
regarding anapplication unlessit be one in whichsaidattorney
is theapplicant. See >MPEP<§ lOS: .

Interviews arefrequently requestedbypersons whosecreden
tialsareofsuchinformal characterthatthereisserious question

7(Xl";-,63 Rev. 6. o«, 19S7
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iner is not likelybeforean allowance or iromer.clrcumaances
dictate. theFormshouldbe mailedpromptlyafter the telephonic
interview rather than with thenext official communication.

TheFonn providesforrecordation of thefollowing informa-
tion:

- SerialNumberof the application
~Nameof applicant
- Nameof examiner
- Date of interview
-e-Typeof interview (personal or- telephonic)
-Name of participant(s) (applicant, attorney or agent. etc.)
- An indication whether or not an exhibit was shown or a

demonstration conducted
"'-~,;'An identification of the claims'discussed
':.... An identificationof the specificprior art discussed
;,.;...An indication whetheranagreementwas reachedandif SQ,

adescdptlcn of thegeneralnatureof the_agr~ment (maybeby
~taehl11ent of a copy of'amendments or clairnsagreedas being
~lowable). (Agreementsas to allowabilityare tentative.and do
110t restrict furtheractionby the eXamin~r to thecontrary.)
" ::~~}'hesignatureoCtheexaminerwhoconducted theinterview
.~ ," )i.Jmnes ,ofother Patent and, T~ademark Office personnel
present. , .

'Il1eFormalsocontainsastatementremindirig theapplicantof
tiisOr herresponsibility to recordth~substanceof theinterview.

It is desh-ablethat theexaminerorallyremindtheapplicantof
his or her obligationto recordthesubstanceof the interview in
eachcase unless both applicantand examineragree that the
examinerwillrecordsame.Wheretheexamineragreesto record
thesubstanceof theinterview,or whenitisadequatelyrecorded
on theFormor inan attachment to theFcrm.jhe examinerwill
checka boxat the bottom of theForminforming theepplicant
that he or she need not supplementthe Form by submittinga
separaterecordof the substanceof the interview.

Itshouldbe noted.however, thatjheInterview SummaryForm
will notbe considered a completeandproperrecordation of the
interview unlessit includes.9ri~ supplementedby theapplicant
or theexaminerto include;'all"of$~ applicable-items required
belowconcerning the substance of the interview.

Thecompleteandproperrecordation of thesubstanceof any
interview shouldincludeat leastthefollowing applicableitems:

(1) A briefdescription of thenatureof any exhibit shownor
any demonstration conducted,

(2) an identification of theclaimsdiscussed,
(3) anidentification of specific priorart discussed,
(4)anidentificationof theprincipal proposedamendmentsof

a substantive nature discussed. unless these are already de
Scribed on the Interview Summary Form Completed by .the
examiner,

(5) the generalthrustof theprincipalargumentsof the appli-
·_>·"·~cantandthe.examinershouldalso.beJd~gtiJ:iell.,~yen Y",~~re, the

interview is initiated by the examiner.n;e id~~ti.fica·tion':,~oi
arguments need not be lengthy or elaborate. A verbatim or
highlydetaileddescription ofthearguments isnotrequired; The
identificationof thearguments is sufficientif thegeneralnature
or thrust of the principalargumentscan be understoodin the
context of the application file. Of course, the applicantmay



NonnallY,one mterview afterfmal rejectiori is penniired.
:However; the-intended purpose and content 'of the-interview
mustbe presentedbriefly;either orally'or in writing. Suchan
interview' may be grantedif··the examiner is-convinced that
disposal orctanncatlon'fer appealmay be accomplished with
onlynominal furtherconsideration. Interviews merelytorestate
arguments of recordor todlscussnew limitations whichwould
require;';lImr~''than 'n0iniJial,~~orisideratiQn or new search
shouldbe denied: See >MPEP<§7I4.13.

713.IO.InterviewPreceding Filing Amend-
ment Under Section 1.312 [R-6]

The invention in questionmay be exhibitedor demonstrated
duringthe interview by a model thereof. A modelreceived by
the examinerfromthe applicantor his or her attorney mustbe
properly recordeden the"Contents"portionof theapplication
file wrapper. See.>i\1PEF< §§ 608.03 and 608.03(0).

Oftentimes afi'lCldel orex~ib.iti~ notgivenintothecw@Y?f
the,Offic~butis bnJughtd~ectl,y intothegroupbythe allQriter
solelyfor inspection Ordemonstration during thecourseof thr
interview.This is permissible. De~onstrationSOfaplJ3f'li~s or
exhibitstoolargeiobe brought into theOfficemaY1:>,e:yiewed
by theexaminer outsideof theOffice,(in theWashington area)
with ure.approvalof the supervisory primary examiner, JUs
presumed that the witnessi,~g of the demonstration or the, ~~.~

viewing oftheexhibitis actuallyessentialin thedevelopingand
clarifying of the issuesinvolvedin the, application.

with anyof'the Interested'parties. **

713;09 Finally Rejected Application [R-6]

713.07 Exposure of Other Cases [R-6]

Prior to an interview the examinershouldarrange hisor her
desk: so that all files. drawingsand other papers,except those
necessary in themterview, areplacedoutofview.See>MPEP<
§ WI.

713.08 Demonstration, Exhibits, Models
[R-6]

700 - 64

MANUAL OFPATENT EXAMINING PROCEDURE

GROUPED INTERVIEWS

'Theexaminermaynotdiscussinterpanes questions ex parte

~v, 6, QCL 1987

713.06 No Inter Partes Questions Discussed
Ex Parte [R·6]
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astcwhethersuchpersonsareentitledtoany information under
the provisions of 37,CFR,l.l4. In general, interviews are not
grantedto personswhoIackproperauthorityfromtheapplicant
or attomeyofrecord in theformofa paperonfllein thecaseor
do nothavein theirpossession a copyof theapplication me. A
MERE POWER TO!NSPECT IS NOT SUFFICIENT AU
THORITY FOR GRANTING AN INTERVIEW INVOLV
!NGTHE MERITSOF TIlE APPLICATION.

However, interviewsmaybegrantedto registered individuals
whoareknowntobe thelocal representatives of theattomeyin
thecase,eventhoughapowerofattorneyto themisnotofrecord
in the particularapplication. Whenpromptaction is important
an interview withthe localrepresentative maybe theonly-way
to savethe-appllcation fromabandoninenL·(See >MPEP< §
408.)
Ifaregistered individualseekingtheinterviewhasinhisorher

possession a copy.or the application me. the examinermay
accept his or her statement that he or she is authorized to
represent the applicant, under 37 CPR 1.34 or is the person
namedas theattomeycf record. ,

Interviewsnonnallyshouldnotbe granted unlesstherequest
ingparty has authorityto bind theprincipalconcerned.

The availability of personal interviews in the "Conference
Period", which is the time between.the filing of applicant's
thorough first response and a concluding action by the the
examiner.forattorneysresidentor frequently in Washington is
obvious. For others more remote, telephone intervi~ws may
prove valuable;' However.present Office policy places great
emphasison telephone interviews initiatedby theexaminerto
attorneys and agentsof record.' See>MPEP<'§ 408:

The examiner.by making a telephonecall; may be able to
suggest 'minor, probably quickly acceptable changes which
would result in' allowance. If· there' are major quesdons or
suggestions; the call mightstate' themconcisely, and suggest a
further telephone or personal interview.at a prearranged later
time,givingapplicant more timefor consideration beforedis
cussingthe poin~ raised.

For an interview with-anexaminerwho doesnot havenego
tiationauthority, arrangementsshouldalwaysincludeanexam
iner whodoeshavesuchauthority.andwho is familiarwiththe
case,sothatauthoritative agreementmaybereachedatthe time
of the interview.

Aftera case is sent to issue. it is technically no longerunder
the jurisdiction of the primary examiner, 37 CFR1.312.An
interview withan examiner that would involve a detailedcon- .

Forattomeys remotefromWashingtonwhopreferpersonal siderationof.claims soughtto be enteredandperhapsentailing
interviews. thegrouped interview practice is effective-If in any a discussion of the prior all for determining whether or not the
case thereisa prearranged interview,withagreement 10file a claimsare"allowable should not be given.Obviously an.appli-
prompt supplemental amendment pUlling the case as n.e~r.ly as cant is not entitledto a greater degreeof consideration-in an
maybeinconditionfor concluding.action, promptfilingof the amendment presentedinformallythan is givenan applicant in
sU~P~_~l11~~_~I_:,~~I1,~,,~ell~:~Yes th~" c,3;!1e ~~~,Stat'us, an,~ theconsideration of an amendmentwhen formally presented.

'" ""''':~'fings 1t'DId'orimmed.i"atec,-sp'ec1iJactlort"" ~.'~-~ w ,-" ,.,"",.~,,~, ·'"'~""parucijlarlY"siiicec6nsidi.mitioifOf'oo'amefidm'eilffiled ''iiiidei-
n

"

>MPEP< § ,1312 cannotbe demanded as a matterof right.
Requests for interviews on eases alreadypassed to issue

should-be granted only' with speclflc.approval of the group
directorupon a showing.in.writlngof extraordinary circum
stances.
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Problems concerning trademark search and applications caused
by the planned adoption of INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF
GOODS and countermeasures therefor

Japanese Group, Committee No.1

Trademark Subcommittee

(Abstract)

The Patent Office of Japan is, with an aim of the
nation's participation at the end of19ag in the Nice
Agreement prescr ibing International Classification of goods
for trademark registration and also aiming. at itS adoption
of the said classification, presently making preparations
therefor. At this time, it is not certain what· posi tion the
Patent Office will give to the classifiC'iltiqn .flld . what
standards the Office will prescribe finally· with respect to
examination of similarity of goods after the adoption.
However ,this. paper is. wr i t.t.e n in order. to clarify
anticipated problems concerning apptications caused by the
planned adoption of the International Classification and to
propose countermeasures. therefor to brtakell by applicants,
taking into consideration the firs~ d~aft of the ·standards
for examination of s i mdLarLcy. of qoodsv.raLr e ady published by
the Patent Office. and .•.. subsequerit. actLons taken by the
Office. Further, we have attempted to highlight several
points to which U.S. applicants.should pay attention in
view of the Japanese trademark system.

NEC Corporation
Toyota Motor corporation
Toray Industries, Inc,
Mitsubishi Rayon Co., Ltd.
RicOh Company, Ltd.

Nagahisa Yuasa
Masaharu Hashimoto
Hajime Kuwayama
Yuji Suzuki
Katsumi Fujitani

Speaker : Hajime Kuwayama Tora¥ Industries, Inc.
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problems concerning trademark· search and applications caused
by the planned adoption of INTERNATIONAL CLASSFICATION. OF
GOODS and countermeasures therefor

Japanese Group, Committee No. 1
(Trademark Subcommittee)
1. Preface

In Japan, since the Trademark Regulations were
promulgated in 1884 for the first time, classification of
goods changed several times with revisions in the Trademark
Law. At present i Japan has a unique system of
clpssification of goods under which goods are classified
into 34 classes. TO'is classification has, atter the
adoption in 1960, become familiar and popular to the

Japanese enterprises as a system suitable to the actual
state of trade in the nation.

On the other hand, as the Japanese classification is

different from those of other countries, the Japanese
enterpr ises have to undergo troubles in trademark

applications and search in foreign countries.
Thus, on the basis of the actual state that international

harmonization concerning intellectual property right systems
among many. countries is being advanced, Japan is willing to
join at the end of 1989 the Nice Agreement which sets forth
the International Classification of goods for trademark
registration, and is making preparations for adopting the
International Classification as well.

However, in view of the basic fact that Japan has been
ect to its unique system of "classification of goods"::.......... .:: .... ~....

over a long per iod of time, we
problems to be solved in connection with the planned

adoption.
This Subcommittee would, reviewing developments of
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2. Developments of "classification of goods" in Japan

(1) The system of "classification of goods" in Japan was

started at the same time as the introduction of the

"Trademark Regulations" which were promulgated arid enforced
in 1884 for the first time as a modern trademark system.

The 'Classification was, af.t.er the start of operation ,

changed with the revision in Trademark Law as shown in the

following table in the aspects of the number·· of classes and

goods to be covered by each class according to changes or

developments of commercial t r ade .and goods,also· affected ,.by

"International Classification of, goodS" to some extent and

has become :to the existing classification through such

developments.

classificat.ionof goOds in.... Japan ,

problems which may arise out of

International Classification of goods.

like

the

to clarify

adoption of

P. 4

such

the

•.
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goods" grew up to

similar goods. In

of the existing

Japan,"classification of

large framework to'presume

Article 6, Paragraph 2

of goods, too.

And in

function as a

fact ,though

Legislatioll Promulgated Enforced No. of
on on class

1 Trademark Regulations 6/7/1884 10/1/1884 65

2 Trademark Regulations 12/20/1888, 2/1/1889 66
3 Trademark Law 3/2/1899 3/2/1899 73

(oldest law)

4 Revised 1/4/1905 1/1/1906 74

5 Trademark Law 4/5/1909 11/1/1909. 67
(older law)

6 Trademark Law 4/5/1921 1/11/1922 70
(old ,law)

7 Revised 1/22/1957 4/1/1957 6.3
8 Trademark Law 4/13/1959 4/1/1960 34

(existing law)

Developments of classification of goods

(Source: "Classific,ations of goods" edited

by the Patent Office)

(2) In Japim,during some time after the Lntroduct.i.onvof

the "Trademark Regulations", it was considered that the

trademark rights would be protected only in the> scope of

"sameness of goods". However, as the forms of business

activities became complicated and diversified owing to

economic developments, it became difficult to know the

connection between goods and its source 01: origin. TOCOpe

with this situation, at the chance Of revisingtl1eTrildE!mark

Law in 1922, a concept of "simililrity of good~i, was

intrdduded to extend the scopE!>()fprotecti6nl:>y>trildkmark

rights so far to cover "similar goC>ds". As'" il rE!sult:, it

toexamille similarity
cC,'"",."<",,::c.,,cc ,..h.• , . '
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Trademark Law prescribes that. classification of. goods shall

not decide any scope of similar ityof goods, no examination

of trademarks is carried out 'between goods belonging to

different classes in principle in the process of practical

trademark examination (in other words, such case is judged

there exists no similar goods substantially) • The

examination about similarity of goods is, in principle,

carried out only within such scope as a single class, which

is stated in detail in the subsequent section.

The Patent Office prepared a guidebook called "Examples

of similar goods" in 1932 on the basis of the classification

of goods promulgated and enforced simultaneously with the

revision in the Trademark Law in 1922, and used it. to

standardize the ideas of examiners as one criterion for

making jUdgment of. similarity' of goods in the Patent Office.

Thereafter, the Office issued a new edition of the said

guidebook in 1953 to make it available to the .general public

in order to enable applicants to use it for their

convenience. The guidebook was thereafte.rmodified several

times by the Office which heard and took into account

opinions frp~ the pUblic~

(3) Tl1e "classification of! goods" presen,tly effective came
intp force in 1960 together with the eXisting.Trademark Law.

It wasreyised. fun,damentally from the classification used

theretof()r~. Under the .former classification, the

similarity of gpodswas decided on .the basis of kinds of

materials and manufacturers of goods. Meanwhile, the

curren.t c Laasi f LcatLon is on the basis of kinds of. usage .of
..i... \i..

usage

and trade channels are the same are prescr ibed those

belonging to. one same class, but. goods of which usage and

trade channeLs are different are prescribed those belonging
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to different classes.
The Patent Office then enlarged the scope of each class.

to make much nioregoods.be included in one class and greatly

reduced the number of classes to one half.

The reason why such large-scale revision was made in

the classification was that the adop.t i.on of the
classification under the situations of further. advancement

of complification and diversification of forms .ofi.vbus Lneas

like penetration of many en.terpr ises into related businesses

(qcods ) was corisLde r ed useful to secure the protiec t Lon of

trademark owners ang consumersmqre firmly.

In add i tLon, the reduction of the number of.clas.ses to

one half was madebytl)ePatent office'.s being cons.cious of

InternationalClassifiCiltion . somewhat because it hag an aim

to make applicantions from abroad easier. Tl)is revision was

a step tqwardsJapan 's Lnt.e r na t Iona.l Laa t Lon in t~rms.of che

trademark system.

Furtl)elimore, with the revision of .che "classification

of goqds",. i t;was decided to. prescr Lbevnew s t andands for

judgment of similarity of goods adapted to the revised

classificatiol).Tl)e existing" standards for exami.nat Ion of
similarity of ._goods~lwere . issued andenforc~d Ln next; 1961

after hearing 0plnlons from the gel)er;:ll publ.iq.The

standards have beeri . continuously used until today with

several revisions.

(4) Now, as ;:I part of l)armonization relaUngtoindustrial

property rights to bepromqtedon a global.basis, J;:Ipan .Ls
goingtoagoptthe "Int~rnational C].assificatiol) of. gOqds".

As a part;

91assificatiol), the Patent of.fiqe worked to prepare new

"standards fqr examination of simil;:lrityof gqqds" which

might. conform with t.he "Intern;:ltiol)al ClassifiqCl,tion", and

IBI
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as a result, a first draft of the standards was released to

the bodies and associations concerned in October 1987 • The

Office has been hearing opinions theref.romand continues to

review the standards now.

3. Actua1 state of jUdgment ofsimi1arityof goods and

designation of goods Comparison between Japan and the

united Sates.
(1) Method of jUdgment ofsimilarlty of goods:

In'Japan, it is considered that jUdgment as to whether

goods are similar or not shou1d be made after full

cons Lderac Ion of :the actual cond i't; ioriof .trade of goods as

well as synthetfcconsideration of sameness of manufacturers

and merchants of goods , sameness of, rawmaterlal and

qua1ity, sameness of usage, sameness'O:E scope of consumers,

relationship of finished products and parts or components,

etc.

However, actual examination of applied trademarks·is,

althoLighthe aforesaid preconditions are taken into account

of course, carried out by using the "standards for

examination of s'imilarity of goods"for convenience 6f

application and other procedures. Under this standards,

such goods as belonging to different classes are jUdged

dissimilar goods each other in principle. Then, several

groups of goods are established for each class and goods

covered by one same group are presumed to be similar goods

each other in pr Lnc Ip.Le, (On the other hand , goods which

belong to one same class but belong to different groups are
..

similarity/or dissimilarity of goods 'is decided on the basis

of the "standards" previously prescribed. This is the way

of determination of similarity of goods in Japan. Meanwhile
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related to each

P. 9

in the United ::;tates, similarityofgoClds

case with respe'ct to designated goods

individual applicatiCln for a traderiiark..

ExamPle.........
All example of practical way to jUdgesimilarityqf goods

in Japan is shown by the followillgchart>which Ts.~xhacted

the existing standards of s LmlLar i ty of go04s. The

trademark "KING" for electric Lr on and the··tradeIllark "KING"
". ...... :<;

for telephone can . co-ex i s t becauseceach goods belongs to

diff~,Fent groups. Meanwhile, the trademark "KING" for

electrtc·iron and tile trademark "KING" for.. electric stove

cannot co~exist because both goods belong to one same group.
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(2) Method of designation of goods:
Since Japan adopts a prior application system,

applicants for trademark registration are not required to
designate goods by limiting to the goods for which the

trademark is used. This point is different from the United
a pr use system is adopted.

Thus, in Japan, in typical trademark application cases,

it is possible and usual for the applicant to designate
various goods within one same class as many as possible to

Electric
bulbs
and
lighting
devices

= : Similar

x~ Electric ~x-,> Electric <,-x
communica- magnetic
t Lon measur-
machinery ing
and instru-
appliances ments

Dissimilarx

Class 11: Electric machinery and. appliances,
electric communicaUonlRachinery
and appliances, electronic applied
machinery and appliances (excluding
those belonging to medical machinery
and a liances), electric material'

I~lectric [TelePhonej Galvano- Minia-
lron . me.ter t ure

II II II bulb
II

Electric Record Circuit Fluo-
stove player meter rescent

II II II light
II

Indi- Electric x Video x- Oscilla- ~X-7 Neon
vidual washing camera tor

lirr
t

goods machine II II
Air" Antenna Oscillo- Spot
condi-

II
graph light

tioner II II
Etcl! Etc. Etc. Etc.

Name ,of Electric
grQup machinery
of and ..
gQQCllF appliances

for the
people's
livelihood

Class:
Cla.ss
heading
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cover goods belong ing to different. groups .which ; are presumed

dissimilar goods under the "standards for examination of

simIlarity of qoods " rather than to designate only such

goods for which the trademark is actually used or is

intended to be used in a near future. This is used for

obtaining a broader trademark right taking into

consideration the above-mentioned diversified business

actiVities and forms of trade changing and expanding moment

by moment. (Usually in such cases, all the goods belonging

to the same: 'class are designated. In making designation in

this manner, it is .not; required to enter all the names of

goods one by one in the application form but the applicant

is permitted to f LLe application by entering class heading

capable of .r epreaarrtLnq these goods as one mass.

For example, in case of the above-mentioned class

ll,merelytoindicate its class heading "electric machinery

and appliances, electric communication machinery and

appliances, electronic applied machinery and appliances

(excluding those belonging to medical machinery and

appliances), electric material" is sufficient to designate

all the goods belonging to the class.)

In this respect, it may be said that

trademark rights granted to the applicant under

current trademark system is much broader :than

uni ted States .

4. Problems concerning the·planned adoption of

of goods

Article 6, Paragraph 2 of the

prescribes that classification of goods shall not decide

similar i ty of goods. According to this purport, shifting to

the International Classification is,nothing but a :formal and

185
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administrative. change in categorization and would not bring

any effect on the judgement of similarity of goods by

itself. However, in examination practice by the Patent

Office, classification of qoods is a very important factor

in jUdging similarity of goods as stated. above. Therefore,

the planned change in classification is expected eo affect
judgment of similarity of goods under. the. present system.

In . fact , the first draft of standards for examination -of

similarity of goods has attempted to change the concept of

similarity by virtue of the adoption of the Interna.tional

Classification. Moreover, it is said that the planned

adoption of the International Classification will not

accompany any revision in the Trademar..k law and any re

classification of. trademar.ksalready registered or applied.

Accordingly, it is concerned that considerably difficult

problems may occur in connection with the trademarks already

registered or applied in obtaining or examining trademarks

after the adoption of the International Classi.fication.•

Now, we would like to point out several possible problems in

view .of the first draft of standards for examination.. of

similarity of goods and the subsequent actions by the Patent

Office as follows:

(1) Difficulty in registration- of associated trademarks by

overlap of trademark rights:

According to the first draft of standards for

examination of similarity of goods, there may be such case

that goods which have to different classes or

different groups under the existing

onesamegrqup one

class. In this - case, if an application for associated

trademark is filed on the basis ofa trademark already

registered under the existing system, conflict of rights
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caused by overlap of trademark rights may occur between,the

applied associated t r ademar k and ocher party's registered

trademark whLcb .1sto becontaineQ in one group of similar

goods. Thus ,coordination between the both would be

necessary.
Associated trademarks refer to trademarks belonging to

the same person which are, identical with or similar to each

other and are to be used for. identical or, ,similaJ; "gooQ!;.

(Refer to the, following figures showing the typic;al

examples: )

Examples

1) Where the,' person uses a trademark 'similar to his own

registered trademark for the same good!;:
,

Registered
trademark

KING ~ Similar Registered
trademark

King(in
Japanese
letters}

Class 28
Whiskey

, '

Designated
goods

Class 28 {'- Same ---N.]Designated
Whiskey goods'---;.,........,......._.,........,.......__-1 L-,-__.,........,....... ~

, "

2) Where the person uses the same trademark as his own

registered trademark for similar goods:

person uses a t r ademar k similar

trademark for similq.r, gQods:

own

KING

,Class 4
Perfume

to his

pesignateQ
goods '

____-)), Registered
trademark

KIN<3 ~ Same

Class 4 ~Similar

.Cream

Registered
trademar~

Designated
,goods.,'-'-----~---------1

~) Where the

registered

..., . IRegistered
trademark

KING <:-- Similar ~ Registered
trademark

King (in
Japq.nese
letter

class 24
ski

Designated
goods

Glass 24 ibSimilar .-:;, Designated
Glove I , goods.'-'-'_"--_"-- "--..;1. L.__"-- ..1

"Overlap of trademark rights" refers to such state that
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a

registered

such case is

the registered

in

of

,
required in applying

"Use of the trademark"

even without actual use

trademark is

trademarks.

SUfficient

after two similar trademarks A and Bare co-existingly

registered by different persons for two dissimilar goods,

when both the designated goods become similar each other due

to a revision in law or economic changes, if one person who

is the owner of trademark A wants to apply for registration

of a similar trademark A I as associated trademark, such

registration is not allowed by reason that it falls under

the scope of the prohibitive right granted to the registered

trademark B owned by the other person.

Here is a concrete example case of overlap of trademark

rights. A rightful person who has registered his trademark

"KING" in English letters to be used for class 11 computer

under the existing classification will be prohibited to

register such an associated trademark "King" in Japanese

letters for the computer if, after the adoption of the

International Classification, "computer" is shifted to

belong to class 9 to resultantly· become similar goods to

cash .register in the same class and other Person's trademark

"KING" in English letters for "cash register" which has

existed in class 9 under the current system is also shifted

to belong . to the class 9 under the International

Classification. Thus I overlap of trademark rights may

occur among tw.o trademarks "KING" in English for. computer

and cash registei< in one same group. Therefore, it is easy

to change logo type under the existing system, but such

change· may become difficult after the adoption of the

International Classification.

(2) Difficulty in repE!wal of registered trademarks:
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class under the existing· system,

applications in several classes

to because such all goods are

classes under the International

all·'goods cove r edvby one

the applicant must file

where each goods belongs

dispersedly contained in 8

trademark if there exists an associated trademark with the

registered trademark and the Lise of the associated trademark

can be proved.
However, if the logotype of the registered trademark is

changed exceeding the sameness of the trademark, it is

anticipated that such cases that registration o f associated

trademarks is refused will increase due to overlap of

trademark rights, as stated above. This means there is a

threat. that renewal of registered t r ademar.ksvwh Lcf has been

permitted on the basis of associated trademarks already

r.eq Ls t e r'ed heretofore will become impossible after the

adoption.

(3) Troubleness in trademark search:

The Patent Office has a policy that registered

trademarks under the existing classification shall in

principle continue to have rights as they are without re

classifying the relevant qoods to conform with the

International Classification. As compared the existing

classification with the international one, it is found that

one class under the InternationalClassifteation covers such

goods as belonging to 8 classes under the existing

classification at average • For this reason , if an applicant

wants to register a trademark after the adoption of the

International Classification by designating all goods

covered by one cl.ass as heretofore , trademark search cost is

expected to amount to 8 times· as much as the present level.

(4) Increases inexperises of application andre<;listration:

If an applicant wants to register a trademark after the
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Classification at average. Thus troubles and expenses for

such application are estimated to greatly increase oyer the

present level.

ofregistration

standards for

and proposal i.of

associated trademarks:

In order to avoid overlap of trademark rights, it

is necessary to keep the scope of similar i ty of. gpods

unchanged still after the adoption" of the International

Classification. For t h La vpurpose, it is advisable to

adopt the groups',of similar goods specified in the

current standards with no change in principle after the

adoptipn of the International Classification. Even

pur-suant; to Artic:le6, Paragraph 2 of the .Trademark.Law

prescribing that. classif ication of goodsishall . not

decide any scope of v.s i mdLar ity< of goods, it looks like

ppssible to pdoptthe groups of goods under the current

"standards" without any change in principle. as groups

pfgopds .under the new "standards" aft.er .theadoption.

Thus, ifeachgrpup of goods may be transferred into

the 'Inte.rnational Classification as it is, no overlap

of, trademark rights, would occur ,

(ii) Countermeasures for difficulty in r enewaL of

registered trademarks:

5. Countermeasures

(1) Comments on the first dr.aft of

examination of similarity of goods

improvements thereof;

(i)' Countermeas.ures for difficulty in

preceeding paragraph (0 are taken, no overlap of

trademark J;ights would occur. In ,such case,

app.l.dca t Lon for .renewal, in the same manner as
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designation of goods by using class heading. This way

is effective to the applicants in the point that it

enables them to register trademarksfor·awide.range of

191
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goods easily. But from now, trademark registration

will become 'difficult linless limitation is imposed on

the scope of goods to be covered by the applied

trademark at the time of filing application.. This is,

in our opinion, just, in conformity with the intrinsic

purport of the Trademark Law which intends to grant

rights to the goods actually used or planned to use.

(ii) Countermeasures for increases in expenses of

application and registration:

For registering a trademark for all the goods in

certain one class under the existing classification

after the adoption of InternationlClassification, it

will become necessary to file application for 8 classes

at average under the International Classification,

which will resultantiy cause increases in expenses of

application and registration. To avoid these

increases, the applicant will be obliged to limitedly

designate only such goods as are in actual use or

planned to USe. We think application in this manner is

just the proper application expected by the Trademark

Law'.

6. Cautiouspoihtsfor U.s. applicants

(1) Recognition of difference in concepts of goods:

Even if the International Classification of goods is

adopted,i t will be necessary for U. s. applicants to fully

recognize the concept of each goods in Japan because there

maybe difference in concepts of 'goods between both the
............. ·1'··············

as

goods in the united States but in Japan it is necessary at

present· to describe designated goods by an expression

embodying the .goods into hardware , for example, "magnetic
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disc, magnetic tape in which computer program is stored".

It is uncertain at this time whether the way of

expressing goods will be changed or not after the adoption

of the International Classification but so long as the

existing concepts of goods are used after the adoption, it

would be perhaps required to describe designated goods in

such manner as describing in conformity with the concepts of

goods in Japan. In particular, in case of filing

application in Japan asserting priority prescribed by Paris

Convention, any U.S • applicant Shollldhave full recognition

about difference in the method of designating goods between

the United States and •• Japan.

(2) Characteri.sticsof the trademark system in Japan:

Next.,. in order to find out countermeasures in case

where a trademar.k owner is hindered to use or .register his

own trademark on account of existence of a prior same or

similar trademark· which has been registered by others , we

would.liketo re.fer to some characteristi.cs of· the trademark

system in Japan.

(i) Easiness in getting license to use:

Under the Japanese system, in gettinga.license to

use· a trademark ,.·thelicensorhas to take an obligation

for quality control. However, such. obligation is. more

. flexible than in the un l t.ed Stat.es, so,.i t is easy ,to

get such license from a viewpoint of quality control.

(ii) Easiness in transfer of trademarks:

In Japan, transfer of a trademark ·right is not

required to accompany any t ransfer..'. of

same or similar

is ablecomparatively easily. ThllS.,

beoomeveo use and r eq i s't.e r

easily through ,transferoL a

a

any person

trademark of

to

-hLs own

trademark
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a Lr e ady registered by others.
(iii) Effective, use, of a system for cance11ation of unused

trademark:

As stated above ,Japan adopts a system under" which

the applicant may, designate all goods beLonqdnq toone

c l.aaa comprehensively. As a resu1t ,there exist many

trademarks which are not actually ,used with respect to

certain several goods among all the desighated goods;

under this circumstance,i tseems effective to utili2:e

a>systeinof appealing cancellation ofother>person'·s

unus'ed rtr ademar k for the purpose of making One person's

trademark actually used or planned use to be registered

more smoothly. Petition seeking for decision of

cance1lation of any trademark may be filed if the

trademark has not been used for three consecutive years

or more. Moreover, this procedure is' effective asv'a

mean to invalidate other' person's registered trademark

because the trademark owner has to bear the burden' 'to

prove actual use of the mark.

7. Conc1usion
The 'foregoing re1ates topossibleprob1ems concerning

trademark< search and applications caused by the planned

adoption of the International Classification of goods and

countermeasures therefor • The Patent Office seems to have

an intention to join the Nice Agreement at the .t Lme ,', of the

nation's adoption of the Internationa1 Classification and

also to use the classification as sUbsidiary one fora while

tern,
applicants will file application on the basis of the

existing c Las s LfLcat.Lon and the Office will indicate class

numbers under the International Classification in the
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trademark gazette, etc. together with the relevant current

classes under the existing system.) These means are seemed

desirable to further promote international harmonization

about intellectual property right systems and advisable as

means which may give a grace period for causing the

International Classification to be completely known to the

general pUblic in Japan. So long as the International

Classification is used as subsidiary one, the above

mentioned problems may not occur, but it is clear that the

Patent Office has a policy to shift to applications based on

the International Classification in due course,· which means

it is planned to apply the International Classification as

principal one in the .future The patent Office seems,

hearing 0p1n10ns from. the private sector at present, to

review the drafted standards for examination of similarity

of goods in order to prepare for adopting the International

Classification as principal one, and we should carefully

keep to watch the actions by the Patent Office. We will be

happy if this paper is helpful for the purpose.
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COPYRIGHT AND COIIPUTKR PROGRAMS

NATIONAL EXPERIENCE IS NOT ALllAYS A GUIDE INTERNATIONALLY

Introduction

The world's industrial countries have established property rights in the

computer programs by extending copyright law concepts to this new

technology. In many countries, the copyrdgh t statute has been specifically

amended to cover computer programs. In others, existing copyright laws have

been judicially extended to computer programs without specific statutory

revision. Some countries have enacted laws specific to the protection of

computer programs, laws usually based on copyright concepts. Many of the

fundamentals of copyright law are easily stated and are stated the same way

throughout the world. But the application of these fundamentals may not bc

easy to apply and their appli~ation may be different in different

countries. In addition, lawyers protectingand,transferring rights

internationally in computer programs'will encounter issues generated by

technological and commercial facts peculiar to computer programs. My

purpose is to give you examples of current issues arising from facts

peculiar to computer programs, which examples show that simple universal,

copyright concepts may not be simple or universal.

These examples are based on U.S. experience. The United States is presently

Commercial software sales in 1985 were between $30 and $40 billion not

including software development by users for their own purposes.
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HOll DO YOU IDENTIFLTllKAUTHOR OF A PROGRAHANDllHO CARES

Historically,>copyrights' have ',beenaimed'at protecting. the rights of

"authors". The U.S. Constitution gives the congress " ... the power to

[secureJ••• to authors •••• th,!exclusive righ~"to their ••••wri tings ••• i" . U.S;

Constitution,ArticleI,Section 8.•. B\1f a computer program-Ls of ten.ithe

worl<of. a Large .number of employee-progra"""ersworking overran extended ,time

period. In this business conrext , "authorshfp" has.l1ttle of: its..historical

meaning but' must still, be addressed.

As assignment of. all rights from the employee"programmersto theempl"yer

gives the employer.. substantive rightsHn the program•. But in an action

where an employer is:asserting hfs.rcopyrd.ght, evidentia'Y,problems in

proving authorship may be an obstacle to fast, effectivcuction.

The U.S. copyright law has two provisions. which effectively remove in the

U. S. many of. the problems proving "alltlloJ;ship'! in coaputer prograas ,

The first provision is the so called work"for,-hireprovision of . the 1976

U;S.Copyright Act., 17U.S.C. Sec. 101 defines.a work made. for hire as' "a

work prepared by. an employee within the. scope of his or her employment" .•

Sec. 20L(b) "provides:',"In the case of a work made.for hire, the employer is

considered the author .... " There. is. presentlyasplH in'authority among

control by a commissioning party is sufficient to make a work a "work-for

hire ll • The most recent case, Community for Creative Non Violence v. Reid,
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846 F2d 1485 (1988,:CAOC)has held ..that cori.trol is not s.ufficierit,

Software written by non-employees should be commissioned pursuant to a

written agreement transfer rights intheworktothecoDllllissioning.party.

The'work-for~hireprovisions coupled with the registration provisions of the

U.S. Copyright Act{ 17 u.S;C.Sec.408; -removes in mostU;S. cases the issue

of authorship. Registration is 'not mandatory but isa prerequisite ·to an

irifringem,mt suit. 17 U.S;C. Sec; 411. RegiStrationw1thin 5 years of the

first publication is prima facie evidence of the validity of the copyright

and of the facts stated in the certificate. 17 U.S.C. Sec. 410 (c). A

copy,ight registered in 'the name of the employer as author will usually. be

determinative on the issue of authorship f9r a program written by employee

programmers. The defendant in an action usually will have no. basis to

attack the registration.

In countries which do not·have"a·workforhire" concept and do'not have a

registration systemestablishirig prima'facie rights, the employer may have

an affirmative obligation to establish that his rights come from the

"au thor" • The employer may bave.to- set up special. procedures to' keep' a

record of which programmers vorked.on the program and are thus: "co-authors"

of the program, Vithout some recognition of the issue. and .. planning by the

copyright'owner, an infringer maybe able. to delay substantially the

enforcement of rights ii,some nartonal. jurisdictions.
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FUNCTIONALLY· EQUIVALENT. COMPATIBLE' PROGRAM PRODUCTS AND, INFRINGEllENT

The prin!'iplethat!'opyright prote!'tsel'pr!!ssion not ideas is.easy to state,

but it is diffi!'ult to apply. The scope of prctectdon !'opyrightaffords

!'omputer programs is being yigorously!'ontested!ntheUnited States.

S!'reendisplaysisa good example. Similar computer programs Will pzoduce:

simHarand>compatible>s!'reendisplay, But similar and!'ompatible s!'reen

displays !'aI1 be-produced-by dissimilar. programs.

In 1987 the U.S. Copyright Offid,'solidted. pubf.t.c eommentsc.regazddng. the

!'opyrightability of so !'alled literar-y and graphi!' displays separately from

the underlyillgprogram. Menus and spread sheets' are examples of literar-y·

and textual displays. as disUnguished f,rom. game displays "whi!'h>ar,!,

registrable as. audio,visual works separately from the:underlying program•. '

In its No t Lce of Dedsion dated June 1988, the Copyright Ofifdce established

that all !'opyrightable expression in'a !'omputer program, in!'luding s!'reen

displays, will be!,onsidered a single'work for'registratiollpurposes.and

registrable in a single form. A registrant may, if it wishes·to!'larify

!'laims in s!'reen displays, deposit visual reprodu!'tions of the s!'reens.

This de!'ision by the U.S. Copyright Offi!'e does not establish

!'opyrightability of s!'reen display apart from the underlying program. In

announ!'ing its de!'ision the Copyright Offi!'e re!'ognizedthe signifi!'ant

standardized user interfa!'es.
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The copyright"bili ty •of sci;eeli "di~playi1'ill.theU. S. will be/ deterodned. hy ..

the courts. Presently, there are no answers. The Court's decisions have

not. resolved the issue: SynercomTechnologyv. University CompuUng(1978

U.S. Df.s.t, Ct. Texas) - protection extends .to source and object code but not

input formats; Digital Communications Associates. Inc. v •. Softklone

Distributing. Corp •. (1987-U.5. Dist. Ct. Georgia) - program copyright does

not cover screens; 'llhelan Assoc. v. Jaslow Dental Laboratory (1986-.Third'

Cir. Ct. of Appeals) - programstructure,orgallizationandsequence

protected; Broderbund Software v. Unison Yorld (1985, U.S. Dist. Ct.

California) -text,· artwork and screen displays protected.

The,. technicaL facts and business. consequences relating to the scope-of

copyright .protection.in computer programs are outside the present direct

experience of most judges, ·legal scholarsjandlegislatcrs. I do. not expect

answers soon and I do not expect the answers will be the same throughout the

world.

I ampleased(and bonored.ito make thfs preselita t Ion.iandohope it will be .of .

some.1,1se to 'you.

Thank you.
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SHRINKWRAP LICENSE - IS IT NEEDED?

OVERVIEW

Amajor area of concern for the software industry today is how the owner of
mass marketed software protects himself against theft or piracy while at the same
time effectively marketing his software products. In addressingthese concerns, a
variety of legal methods have been tried, 1. e. patents, copyrights, and trade secrets,

and of course, a Sign~d license agreement. The shrink wrap license.agreem~nt is a
response to the desire by the owners of ·mass marketed software programs for the

latter legal ~ethod,buttemperedbYthe r~alitY of the market place. Thus, it is.a

unilateral ~ontractuala!l!ee~entthro~gh w1lichtheo~er~fmassdistributed.

software pr~amcan assume thatthee~duser,bybreaking the Sh~in~ wra~, has
read, understands, and agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions of the

license.

The shrink 'Wraplicense is written on the packaging or other documentation
containing a softwareprograrn and is visible to the end user without opening the
package. Usually, the shrink wrapis a tearable,tranSparent wrapping material and
must be opened to obtain access to the diskette containing the software prograrp.·
By this unilateral act of the:end user, the owner of the-software is attempting .to.··
enter into acontractual. relationship which islegally enforceable against that end

user. Typically, the language in such agreements state that by breaking the seal on
the package, the end user agrees to be bound by all of the terms of the contract but if

he is unwilling to abide by th~Se terms and cdnditi()ns,thesoftwar~progrilIIlmay
be returned fol' a refund. .

END USERS

Appreciating the identity and factors motivating the end user is important to
understand in order to access the effectiveness ofthe laws in protecting the rights of

. ~.~thesoftYfareO~er..I!ti!i~lly!~hri~k .\\1T~p.li~~se~ ~~reth~ ~~s~llSe. byo~er~~f
mass marketed software prograIll; f~~·~~soilal~J~pU:tertoa:significantpl'ob1eIn .

That was, how does the ~ftwareo~er obtain the signature of the.end user Oilia .
license agreement? The end user of mass marketed software programs was very
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likely an individual who llSeda single computer on a regular basis, either as an
employee of a company, or for his personal or business use at home. Such a user is
likely to view the minimizing of cost to be a primary goal in his acquisition of the
software. As an individual he most likely feels that making one copy of the
software will not financially harm the owner and that it is quite unlikely that he
will be caught. End users. normally receive little, ifany, maintenance ortelephone
support, and often. they do not return product registrations, or similar cards even
when promised upgrades, bug fixes, and/or additional documentation concerning
the product,

This attitude makes it difficult for large companies to administer their
policiesconceming thep~o~ectionof proprietary software which is inwnally
created orreceived under license.from others.. All responsible companies have II
policy under which proprietary software is treated in tile .manner set forth in the
agreemeJ:1t unq~r which it.is received. These. policies apply to software programs
for personal computers as well as to programs for mainframe computers.
However, the control and administration of a policy respecting property rights in
computer software for personal computers is much more difficult to enforce than
the control and administration ofprograms for mainframe computers.• This is, in
part, because of; the great number of personal computers.scattered throughout large
companies/the difficulty of controlling and supervising the distribution-of
numerous copies of the software program, the portability of the personal
computers, and the end users not being located within a single area or department
of the company.

Todayhowever, thesoftware indllftry is a supplier toahardwareindustry
which is much more diverse than just personal computers. Hundred of new
digital products are being introduced into the market place, all of which require a
software program for operation. But it was clearly the personal computer explosion

which provided the need for the shrin.k wrap license.

THE CONTRACT

following: .
1) An assertion of ownership of the software program.

2
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2)"The grant-of-a non-exclusive Iicense tothe end user for
use on a single computertexcept for network type programs).

3) Notice thatthese.materials are copyrighted and that

copying is.forbidden.i.Somettmes a.single .archival copy-is

authorized.

4) Prohibition against the transfer software program
without the prior approval of the owner.

5) , Restriction on modifying, decompillng, disassembling,

or reverse engineering the' program.
c.,,; 6) Termination of the license grant in the event of breech

by the end user.

7) Limitedwarranty and often only an "as is" warranty. A

disclaimer ofall other warranties recognized bylaw.

PATENTPROTECTION

Can the owner of mass marketed software programs find solace in the

protection afforded by a patent? While patent protection for computerprogram

related inventions has been a topic ofacademic interest since the middle sixties, it ;
has beenonly in recentyears that the questiongeneratedreal interest by companies
who were actively marketing software products Used, for example 'to control

physical processes such as oilrefining, steel milling. Mostrecently, there has been a

strong interest in protecting many different types ofInventionsrelated to the
computer and other microprocessor based products.

PATENT LAW FUNDAMENTALS

In order to obtain protection for a program related invention, four basic

requirements must be satisfied. First, the subject matter of the invention claim

must be thatwhich the law deems appr()priateforpatentprotection1~seCondly,the

invention must be novel.Inother words it must be something that people have

not used or madebefore2. Notonlymust the invention be novel, it must not be

obvious in view of the prior art to a person of ordinaryskill at the time the "

135 U.S.c. 101
235 U.S.c. 102
335 U.s.c. 103

3
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requirementssuch as disclosing the manner and process of making and using the
invention with sufficient clarity to enable a person of ordlnaryskill to make and

use the invention, describing the-best mode contemplated by the inventor for
carrying out the inventionvand concluding with one or more claims which
particularly point out and distinctly set forth the subject matter that the applicant
regards as his inventions.

Inventionsembodied in software programs have encountered problems in
satisfying the basic novelty and non-obviousness criteria. One reason is because
there is much less printed prior art because of the limited time that the software
industry has been in existence and the fact that relatively few software Inventors
have sought patentprotection. 'While this might initially seem to make it less
difficult to obtain a patent,there continuesto beslgniflcantquestlonsastowhat is

"obvious" and what is a patentable advance in the art.

ACQUIRED RIGHTS

A'patent.does not give the inventor the right tousehisinvention but rat;her
it allows.himtoexclude others from practicing, the Invention, The grant is
~pec.itic:a.lly to exclude others from making, using or selling theinvention in the
United States fora period of seventeen years from. tile date of issue. The pat~llt

owner has tile right to limit use of.the.inventionto himself or hecan license use ()f
the inventiontoothers.> Enforcement.Is achieved by suit forpatent Infrlngement,
or in the case of a licensed patent,for a preach of the Iicenseagreements, In a patent
infringement suit the most vigorously contested issues are that of patent validity

and patent infringement.

PATENT'INFRINGEMENT

To determine if a patent has been infringed, two fundamental questions

must be answered.,Inipa.lly theclaimlanguage mustbe read on the infringing
device to, determine if there, is. "direct" or "literal" infringement withthe claim

langllage.Of course.the claimlanguageisread in view of its meaning asdefined

scope of the claim language is determined by the inventor's own use of the words

435 U.S.c. 112
535 U.S.c. 271

4
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in the specification and by what is said about those words during the. prosecution.
history, as well as by the use of the language by others. But, because of the "doctrine

of equivalence," the scope of the claim language is subject to some expansion. In
other words, the claim is interpreted to have a scope beyond that ofIts.literal
language to cover devices or process that use substantially the same means to

achieve substantially the same result in substantial1y the same manner6. This is
particularly important in protecting software programs because of the full
functional equivalence that often exists between software and hardware
implementations of the invention.

STATUTORY SUBJECT MATTER

A.rlumber of court decisions havedealtWith the Issue ofwh..e.. ther
inventions implemented ina software program are statutory. ···in Gottschalk v.

Benson7 the U. S. Supreme Court consideredthepatenta~ilitYOfaInethodfu~
converting BCD numbers into pure binary I1umbers andconcluded intha.tca~the.
claim was not patentable because the practical effect would be to patent an
algorithm. The Court viewed the claimed method as a program for solving

mathematical problems by converting one form of numerical representation to
another. It found that the daimswere .not limited to any particular apparatus or to
any particular application and concluded that the practical effect of-the claim was to
preempt the use of.the formula and thus the patent was.. for the algorithm itself.

In Diamond v. Diehr8, the U. S. Supreme Court was concerned with a patent

that claimed a method for curing synthetic rubber which included in several ofits
steps the use of a mathematical formula and a programed di~tal computer,

Although the mathematical formula was a. well krlQVo' equation to th()~ of
ordinary skill, the determination of optimal cure time depended on thevalue of
several parameters. The invention involved repeatedly measuring the
temperature within a mold, updating the cure time calculation, and opening the
mold when the actual cure. time equaled the optimal time as calculated by the
mathematical formula. The U. S. Patent and Trademark Officehad rejected the

. .. . meJhodcl~I:IlS,a.Sllertirlgthatthe~t~~defiIl:.dbr. t~esoftwaI"eprQgrlllI\~e~~jrl

reality the same steps of the wel1 knoWllequationand thw;the claim language ..

6craver Tank andManufacturing: Co. v. Linde Air Products Co.. 339 U.S. 605 (1950).
7Gottscha1k v. Bensonk. 409 U.S. 63 (1972). .
80iamond v. Oiehr. 450 us, 175 (1981)

5
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covered the well know equation. Onappeal, theU. S.Courtof Customs and Patent
Appeals(predecessor to the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit) disagreed with
this conclusion and held the claims to be patentable. The U.S. Supreme Court
agreed with the U. S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, and upheld its
decision.

In Diehr the Supreme Court made several pronouncements. A claim which
is otherwise statutory does not become non-statutory through the use of a
mathematical equation implemented by a programed computer. It clarified its
decision in Benson by stating that the prohibition against claiming a mere
algorithm was limited to algorithms for solving mathematicalproblems, The
Court emphas~d that it was improper to dissect claims.into its old and new
elements but rather, each claim must be considered as a whole. :And finally while a
mathelI\aticalfOl'Illula alone is not protectable subject matter,when the claifu
containing an algorithm defines novel structure or process, the claim defines
subject matter that is protectable,

The claimed invention in Diamond v.Bradley9 related to a computers ability
to efficiently manage its internal operation. The claim dealt with the alteration of
information stored in certain types ofinternal memory known as "scratch-pad
memory;" The U. S. Patent and TrademarkOffice had rejected the claim stating
that it was directed to mathematical algorithm even thought it did not contain
mathematical language. The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals (CCPA)
reversed noting that the claim language did not directly recite a mathematical
algorithm because every computer related invention is to some extent
mathematical in nature. Since the invention as a whole did not cover or preempt
the mathematical algorithm the claim recited a machine and was statutory. The
U.S. Supreme Court agreed lind affirmed the CCPA decision.

The CePA in Freemant? was faced with a system for typesetting alpha
numeric information using a computer-base control system in conjunction with a
phototypesetter. In its decision the eePA enumerated a two-step test: 1)
determinewhether the 'claim recites a mathematical
algorithm; and, if so 2)linalyze the claim to determine if in its entirety it wholly

9Diamond v, Bradley. 450 U.S. 381 (1981).
lOIn re Freeman. 573 F2d 1237 (CCPAI978).
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preempts the algorithm. If the.answer to both-questions is yes, then the claim
language is non-statutory. This decision is stillin effect today.

IDEA/EXPRESSION DICHQTOMY

NEW COPYRIGHT PROTECTION

Another solution available to the owner of mass marketed software is
provided by the copyright laws. In 1976, a new copyright law was enacted and
represented the first significant statutory change to the copyright law since 1909.
This is in contrast to the dramatic technological changes which occurred over the
same period. Innovationsintroduced since the beginning of the century included
motion pictures, phonograph records, radio, television, magnetic recording,
transistors, integrated circuits - and finally computers. The 1976Copyright Act did
not fully resolve the issue as to whether computer programs were-really protected
by the copyright law and what scope of protection Was provided.

Although the Copyright Office had been accepting software programs for
registration since the mid '60s, it had done sounder the "rule of doubt" which

meant that the Copyright Office questioned as to whether the.software program was
copyrightable but because such questionable issues were resolved in favor of
registration, it would register the work and let the courts decide whether the
copyright was valid or not.

In 1980Congress amended the 1976 Act to include a definition of the term
"computer program" and clarified the nature of copyright protection provided for
software programs. This amendment finally resolved the issue as to whether
software programs were the proper subject.matterforcopyrightprotection.

A fundamental concept in copyright law is concern with the problem of

separating the copyrightable subject matter, i.e..the expressi()n of ideas, from the
uncopyrightable subject matter, i.e., the ideas themselves.

~til.~~ll5e?f Apple. COlI\puter v.Frankli~ll,the.~ourt ",as faced with the
..... ·············questlon.of· whether tnereiSanYdfffel'ellceIietween.6~r~ting5y,stemsoftwar~~nd····w •.•..

applications software. Franklin was a manufacturer ofcomputer equipment and

llApple Computer. Inc. v. Franklin Computer Com. 714 F2d 1240,219 U.s.P.Q. 1l3.(l983)~

7
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began building a system which was compatible with one of Apple's computers.
Rather than develop its own operating system software, Franklin copied the
operating system programs developed by Apple. Franklin duplicated key portions
ofthe object code and distributed this software program with its computer.
Initially, the CCPA clearly stated that a software program, whether in object code or
in source code, is subject to copyrightprotection and is protected against
unauthorized copying. Next, the court concluded that simply because the software
program was stored in a ROM (read-only memory) would not defeat
copyrightability. Finally, the court addressed the issue of the relationship between
application programs and operating system programs. Inconcluding thatthereis
in reality no distinction between such programs, it saw no reason to deny copyright
protection for both typesofprograms,

tRADE SECRET PROTECTION

Atradesecretis in a formula,pattern,device or compilation which is used
in ones business do not know or use it. Trade secrets include a chemical
compoUlld~ a pattern ()rsimply a list of custo11lersl 2• TheUniformTrad~Secret Act

was drafted and approv~db~ the American Bar Association in 1980 and a number
of states have enacted such legislation. A computer program is eligible for trade
secret under the uniform act as either a technique or program. The act defines a
trade secret as follows:

Trade secret means information that:

(i) derives independent economic value, actual or potential,
from not being generally known to, and notbeing readily ascertainable
by proper means by, other persons who can obtain economic value
from its disclosure or use, and

(ii) is the subjectof efforts that are reasonable under the
circumstances to maintain its secrecy.

................ +.n••.••#~~'!~g~.~·..~·.~~.~~~.~':!«:~.«:~.}~.~IX.~~.[()~ ..i~.~~~!~9i.~B~~:!t~~ .•.•...........
subje~tlIlatter ofa tr.ade ~ecr~t need not be "novel" in the same. sense as required by
the patent laws, something beyond what is generally khown is required. In the case

12Restatement of Torts. Section 757.
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of software programs, an individual technique may be known, but the logic and
novel combinations represented by the overall organization of many such
elements, and the clearly evident dedication of time and expense to such
organization, is a sufficient advance to justify trade secret protection. '.

A difficulty associated with enforcing ones trade secret rights is that the
owner doesn't know for certain if he has a protectabletrade secret until a court so
rules. In determining whether a trade secret exists, courts. will consider the nature
of the subject matter asserted to be a trade secret and the actions of the owner with
respect to that trade secret.

Relevant inquires concerning trade secret status. include:
1) the extent to which the information is known outside one's business, .2)

.fheextent the information is known within the company, 3)the.measures
used.to.protectthe information, 4) the value of the information to the trade
secret owner, 5) the amount of effort or money expended to develop the
trade secret, and 6) the ease or difficulty by which the information could be

" ." ....

acquired by others.

FEDERAL PREEMPTION

Nfl shri~wrap.lic~~eS .unenforceable adhesion. c<>ntra~ .. prec:luged.by
Fede~al Law?Ip the case Ke\Vanee ()i! Com~an)'.v.!!icron13,.Jhe p. s, Supreme
Court was COllc:erned\Vith the questiolJas tow~etherstatetradesecret1l/:\\"was..
preemptedl.Jyfeger~patent law, J'he.Courtfoundtl\l/:t the trage secret .Ia\\" wllS a
far Weaker, form ofprotection.than patent protection. Jhus,p<!.tentprotectiolJ

.... .. .. -... .. ... ' "" .. ,', .\ .... ',' ,"" ,",'." .... '....... ,-' " .. .. ." ....' ','.. ' .... '.. " .. , , ....

would be by far the preferred form of protectionwhere patentable subject matter
.,.....' " -'" : .• .... .,' _,' .'" """'_ " __ " ,_:' ..........' .... ,,_ ,,_.,,: .'_.' .. _... ,', _,_ '_ '.':",' .... '",' ,.z.',. .. .._' .. ".'; .. ', : " _, :. ':0 'L"

was presentjhowev.. er.where there waslittle likelihood that the sub]..e.. ct matter was
.. .. .. .." , '. ,.'. '. '. ','- -', .'-"_'" '-',,', " ,' .. ,' ',' " .,_ ,1 ":, ',' _,' ,. " ., '0'_,,, '. .. '. .. ..

patentable, the owner would most likely resort to trade secret law~,~qrtl\isr~l/:!>9Jt

the court concluded that the patent law policy of encouraging early disclosure of
inventions could be reconciled with trade secret law.

In its decision; the Court further noted certain 'other weaknessesIntrade
secret protection. Most significantly; trade secret.can belostthroughindependent .

risk that if the trade secret.is.In wide spread use by the.owner anddts.licensees.that

13Kewanee Oil Co.v, Ekron CotpOriltion. 416 U. S. 47Q(1974).
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ultimately the secrecy will be lost in a way which is not easily identifiable or subject
to proof in court.

The question ¥ to whether the terms and conditions of a.shrink wrap
license were enforceable or preempted in view of the U. S. copyright laws was
considered in the case of Vault Corporation v.Ouaid Software Limited,14 Vault
distributed a data security software program designed to prevent the copying of
software programs. Quaid created and distributed a program which unlocked the
Vault security software and allowed the program contained on the protected disk to
be copied. Vault sued Quaid a court to prevent advertising and sale ofthe unlock
software program, for COPyright infringement, and for breach of its license
agreement. The federal district court then analyzed the Louisiana Software License
Enforcement Act, known as "SLEA,"(one oftwo states, Louisiana and Illinois,
having such an act) and found some provisions unenforceable because of conflict
with federal copyright.law.

Of particular concern to the district court was the SLEA provision that
prohibited decompiling or disassembling or reverse engineering the software. In

reviewing the basic concepts associated with reverse engineering, the court noted

that most coIllpanies today feel it is simplyg~d businesspractice to understand th~

competition and competitive products through legitimate and ethical means.
Unless protected by a patent, technology freely disseminated to the public by its
owner is generally considered to be available foranyone to use. Once in the public
domain such technology no longer qualifies for patent protection because of the
basic requirement that in order to be patentable, the:invention must be new or
novel. Given the importanceof the reverse engineering rlght, the courtconcluded
that SLEAunjustifiably preempted federal policy which was an important
incentive to industry.

CONCLUSION.

Millions of transactions between the owners ofasoftware prograrnsand end
users have been!conducted on the basis ofshrinkwraplicenses. Clearly;the owner

property 'and investment related to the software and documentation. Of most

14Vault CO!jX!rationv. Quaid Software Limited. 655F.Supp750 (E. D-. La 1987).
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concern to the owner oHM software program is the loss of revenue associated with
unauthorized copying. If the owner ofa software program finds that an end user is
duplicating and selling software program copies, he can most likely obtain a
restraining order preventing the duplication and sale, .andan order impounding all
illegal copies under the copyright laws. However, the law is currently unsettled in

the U. S. concerning the extent that an owner of mass distributed software can
really achieve the added benefit often sought through the shrink wrap license,
namely, restricting an end. user, or even a competitor, from reverse engineering a
software program and documentation.

11
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Abstract

We studied problems which may be encountered
under the Japanese Copyright Law in licensing or
marketing software programs developed by software
houses on consignment. To ensure problem free
marketing or licensing of such software, care should
be taken in consigning software development work to
third parties. Not only should the legal aspects be
investigated, but the past development and licensing
performance of software houses also should be known.
In this report, we attempt to point our those areas in
which care should be taken. For example, in many
cases, the inalienable moral right of a software
author reverts to the software house which employees
such author. Therefore, a consignor should realize
that the whole copyright to such software cannot be
assigned to the consignor. Also, in this report,
reference is made to the case where software
development work is consigned to software houses in
countries which are not members of international
copyright treaties.

1. Introduction

Computer programs are becoming more important for

electronic products. Their use has become quite common and

widespread. Computer programs range from the operating

system for super computers to game software for video games

sold at shopfronts in Akihabara. They are even

218
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2. Legal Rights for the Protection of Software

thefcillowing:

protecting the results 'ofrights for
work

The legal

There are numerous ways in which software development
work can be consigned and in which the resulting

proprietary rights can be handled,

Due in part to a general shortage of software
engineers in Japan and the growth of independent software

development companies called software houses, Japanese
electronic companies often find it necessary or desirable
to consign computer program development work to 'these
software houses.

A) Copyright

incorporated in micro computers installed ,in consumer

electronic products such as radios and telephones.

We report here on the appareIlt majority of cases where

the consignor presents to the software house functional

specifications for the software to be developed. We also
refer to the necessary contractual procedures, and their

relationship to the Japanese Copyright Law and other
Japanese laws currently 'iIlforce. In this report,computer
software and computer programs are defined similarly to the
WIPO Model Law (1978). The term "software" as usedhereiIl

denotes' a broad concept including programs and other
related documents as discussed in 2( A) (ii) 'below. The
term "piogram"as used iIl the Japanese Copyright Law

however, caIl be interpieted as not includirig'otherrelated

documents.

Protection of software by copyright seems to be a
world-wide trend today; An amendIllentto the Japanese
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Copyright Law in June, 1985 hAS, c1~Ar1y giyen protection to
computer programs as authored works in our country.
Therefore the copyright owner can exercise the following

. rights:

(i) Moral rights of t.he author (LnaLj.enabLe right)
(1) Right to publish the software
(2) Right to indicate the name. of. the.author in the

software
(3) Right to maintain the integrity of the software

(4) Right to demand darnagesand injunctions when any
one of t.he rights described in (1), (2) or (3 )

above is infringed.

The Japanese Copyright Law aims to protect the
personal interest of the author by stipulating the moral
right of the author. Authors are therefore entitled to the
above mentioned rigl),ts.

As for the right to the integrity of the work, the
amendrnentto the Copyright Law in June , 19i1S providedap
exception·fpr computer programs in;'iew of their. economic
character. This e~ception provides that modification of
software for effective use does not infringe the right to
the integrity of the work. The scope of modification

allowable under this, exception is not definite and is
judged on a case-by-case basis.

(ii) Copyright (economic right)
(1) Right to copy the software

(2) Right to adapt the software

(3) Right to distribute the software
any

one of (1), (2) or (3) above is infringed.

In addition .tocpmPl\ter programs, design
specifications, flowcharts, operation manuals and other

220
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related documents are protected as independent .authored
works.underthg.Japai"lesgCopyright Law. However, they are

afforded copyright protection as documents and fall in the

category separate fromcoITIPuter programs. Thus, the
special gxcgptions limited to cOITIPuterprogramsinthe
current Copyright Law of Japan are not applicable to these
related documents. This is unfortunate since a manual can
be valuable in the effective use of a program and if maY be
desirable to apply to these documents similar provisions of

eXGeption.

B) Patent rights

Discussions on whether or not software meets the
patentability requirements appear to have been and continue

to be extensive in several countries. The patentability. of
software was recognized by the Japanese Patent Office under

the document entitled "Examination Standard for. Inventions
Related to Computer Programs" pUblished in December 1975

and in the "Guideline for Inventions Related to

Microcomputer...AppliedTgchnqlogy" pUblished .in December,
1982. Lacking precedents,Patentability for software
programs is judged., on a case-by-case basis.

C) Contractual rights

Ideas:and know-how may be part of the results of .. t.he

development of sof.tware programs. These ideas and know-how

are not eligible for protection. under. Japanese Copyright

Law or other statutory law. While they may be protected as
trade secrets in the United States, they call for special

~~~~~.~~~.:~~~.~~(c~~tE?~~,~,:~.::a~r5~angementsin Japan.

Furthermore, contractual rights are usually necessary.
to transfer accrued rights in.the developed softwargfrom
the software house to the consignor. If the consignor

merely furnishes functional specifications .to the software
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house, the copyright for the result of development work is
usually considered to vest in the software ,house. The
consignor must secure the rights llecessary'for using or
selling (licensing) the development results (see item 3
below) ', Such contractual provisions are usu.ally'included

in the development agreement.

D) Other rights

Software may be afforded protection under the Japanese
Trademark Law, Criminal Law or Unfair Competition Law in

addition to the above.

- - - - -- _..... - - '- - - - - - - _.... '_ .... -'- - - - - - - -'- - _... - - ....;..:;;. .....; -...; - -.;.;;.:...; ....;. - -.-.- - - -',- - - --

Footnote A

Author of the program created by asub~contractor

(software house)

Article 15-2 of the Japanese Copyright; Law. provides
the following .. A program prepared (a) based on the
initiative of a corporation (b) by a' persollengaged in .the

business of a corporation (c) in the course of his/her
duties is deemed as an authored work of said corporation.

Although it is clear that the corporation obtains "the
status of aut.hor" 'forthe work created by its employees ,
opinions are dividedori;whether. the authorship accrues to
the consignor of a; program under. a' sub~contractagreement

orllot.Causes for division of opinions; are that (i)

disclosu.re by the'collsignortothe sub-contractor
(corporation) of the order is quite varied, (ii) the...." "..".,. .". .: ... '"

control or supervision by the consignor of the

sub-contractor (or itsemployeel is quite varied, and (iii)
the degree of' participation bytheJconsignorin preparation
of specifications, system designs, flowcharted prepa.ration
or programpreparatioll·isalsovaried.
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Asub~contractor under a sub-contract agreement

generally maintains an independent position from the

consignor and the relation between the two is distinctly
distinguished from the relation between the consignor and
its employees under an empLoymentivaqreemerrt, Thus,the'

consignor does not automatically become the authClrof the
program created by an employee of the sub-contractbrbf
their order. However,'if theconsignorweretomodi:fy the
program thus created for upgrading, etc., it is more
convenient't'o have the right to integrity of the work; one
of the moral rights of the author, reside in the consignor.
Thus , there are 'manybpinions asserting .t.hat; there,::ls: an
employment in fact between the 'consignor and the employee
of the sub-contractor. of the order' despite absenc'e of a

direct contractual relation between the two,and further

that the author of a contracted program 'is the consignor

who assumes responsibility for the programs to end users.

There is ariother opinion aSSerting that since the
Copyright Law maintains that the right to program works
resides'::'in its'll expressianll' and noc-Ln vt.he. "'ideaII contained

in the system design or concept which were used as the
basis for programs, the sub-contractor of the order (or its
employee) who actually created the programllnder
sub-contract should be regarded as the author irrespective

of contractual relations.

3. Rights to,be secured and obligations to be imposed in

consigning the development wOrk to a software house

A) Statutory rights and obligations

i) Matters related to legal rightslinder the Copyright Law,
the Patent Law and other codified laws.
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(1) Sec~re the rights so that the consignor has rights
under the Copyright Law,the Patent Law, .and other

codified laws.

(2) Have the software.house agree that they will not
exerc i.se any right related to the results of
development, such as use, sell (license) or otherwise
dispose of the develpped software.

ii) Matters related tp ·contractual rights and obligations

(1) Identify the results of the development which the

software houseshp~ld deliver to the consignor,
specify the software house's, obligation to deliver

said resut.t,s to the consignor, and set. forth the
schedule concerning such delivery.

(2) Prohibit the software house from sub-contracting part

pr all pfthe developm"nt work to a third party, or,
alternatively, specify the conditions for
s~b-contracting, such as .prior notice to and approval
of consignor.

( 3 ) Obligate '. the software house. t.o correct defects, such
"S prograIl),bugs. Since it is almost. impossible to
create bug-free software and it isdifficult.for

anyone but the author to correct the program bugs,

this obligation is considered essential.

(4) Make provision for indemnification in the case of

infringement or dispute over infringement of a third
party's intellectual property right.

"'" ,.... ..

(5) Have the software house agree to provide upgrading and
maintenance. of software upon consignor's request. In
the case when the cons;ignorsells (licenses) the

developed software to a third party, the consignor
usually assumes the obligation for upgrading and
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maintenance. Therefore,it is necessary fqr ,the

consignor to impose on the software house this

,obligation to perform such services o,r,tranEiferthe
necessary rt~cl:1nology to~he cOl).signor at the time of
software delivery. We often observe software houses
directly performing.upgrading and maintenance services
to customers (licensees) of the consignor.

B) Addi tional matters requiring speciaL care under the
Copyright Law

As softwa.re is now subject to JapaneEie copyright Law,
the following meas~resare advised in addition to the.
measures discussed above.

i) Accrual of copyrights

Under the Japane"e copyright Law., .t.he copyright and
the moral right of the soft~are accrues ~o the software
house which actually performed the development work. In

order to use and sell (license) software, the consigl).or
needs to have these rights assigned to themselves from the
software house.

This assignment is effected by execution of an
assignment deed in addition to a development agreement

containing a provision for assignm~nt.

In the .case where most of the steps of the deveLopmant;
work are ~xecuted by the consignor and only a small. part of

the work is consigned to the software house, the copyright
and the author's moral rights to said software accrue to

: .... c:····.·.·:·······, .......
the consignor as

is ~hat. the development work is shared and the developed

software may be interpreted as jointly owned by .the .two
parties. MoreconcretelY,the consignor performs the work
up to preparatior,t ofdetaileq. flowcharts, and the software
house performs the coding work alone.
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ii) Moral rights Of the author

In discussing the assignment of rights, it should be
noted that the copyright whibhis an econorriicri.ghtcan be
assigned. The moral right Of the author, however, is not
assignable because of its inalienability .

Therefore, a development agreement must contain
provisions forbidding the software house to exercise any
right under their moral'right, at least not against the
consignor nor its customers, and providing rights to the
consignor equal to'the moral right of the author (freedom
of publication, indication of name and maintaining the
integrity of the wor k ),

There should also be a provision requiring the
software house to exercise the right to demand damages or

injunction if requested by 't:.heconsignor when the moral

right of the author is infringed.

There is little chance, however, of actual'
iIlfringemento:fthe author's mora L right which does not'

also infringe some economic right.

iii) sub-contracts

In the event the software house sub~contracts,a part

or all of the development work to a third party (other

sof't:.wa.re house, etc::J,c::opyright and, other proprietary
rights may'accrue to the third party, furthercomplicat1ng
the situation.

:,<~;'f;;:;;,;~:l~';"';;;';;'"may acquire the

copyright or the moral right author in such case.
In this case, it is recommended to impose on the
sub~contractor similar obligations which are placed on the

software house. In the development agreement, the

.'
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consignor should require the software house to agree to
have 'the subcontractor assign or grant the appropriate

rights 'to the consignor.

iv) Modules stocked by the software house (see footnote B)

Software usually consists of a combinationiof various
modules. These modules can be protectedasiQdividual
computer programs under the Japanese Copyright Law.

Software modules may often be<'usedfor,multiple
purposes. The software house usuallystocks'va'rious

modules for use in individual development works. The
technical level of a ,software house is often evaluated by

its scope of module stock.

As the consignor often consigns 'a development work to

such a software house ,this often requiressorne', contractual
considerations as to the 'copyrights for SUch modules. It
would be unrealistic to expect such software 'house to
readily assign the rights to their stock modules to the
consignor. Stock modules are likely to be extremely
important property to the software house.

It is therefore practica,l ,to provide in, the

development agreement that the software house should not
exercise their, rights in the modules agains,t, the consignor

and consignor's customers,

A similar provision is recommended for software

developed 'by modifying and,adapting software originally

-,

In 'summation, ,the following reqUirements are advisable
for development agreements.
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(.1) Assignment of the copyright to the consignor

'(Assignment deed is necessary for registration)

(2) Non-exercise of the moral rights by the'software
house

(3') Obligation of the software house to exercise the
right to ask for damages, injunctions, etc. for
infringement of the moral right of the author

(.4) Right of the. consignor to publish, indicate millie
and modify software

(5) Non-exercise of the software house's rights
related to modules used in' the resulting software

(6) In the' case where the result of the.development

work is deemed a derivative work (when software

ownedby' the software house is modified),
non-exercise of the software house's rights

related to the original work
(7) Guarantee of the consignor's right when the

software house sub-consigns o):"sub-contr:.acts the
development work to.a.third party

Footnote B

Risk of copyright infringement

It is necessary to confirm that there is no

possibility of infringement of third' parties' rights when

consigning software to software house.

228

Software houses often.accept orders from companies of

crea,~t"e,.... :::>j~~'~!":E:'.............. .....................•.1•.
similar to their own in stock software or
merely by modifying their in stock software. Software

houses consciously or unconsciously use know-how, routines
and modules they have accumulated in the course of their



. Even if sOftware is uniquely createdbythespftware
house without inclusi.on of software by others, bu tit.he

copyright of such software has been assigned ,to a third

party, a Ilewly created software conta.ining. these or similar
routines and modules of. t.he assigned software would

infriIlge the copyright of such .third Pi:lrty.
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When the software· house retains part of.. the copyright

Therefore, when placing an order for software with a

software house, it is necessary to ascertain (a) whether
the software house has received orders for similar software

in the. past, and if yes, (p) whether or not the newly
developed software would infringe the. copyright of such,
past clients. It is necessarY to, maintain a proper paper
trail recording the details of software creation for

possible problems in future,

If soft'ilare similar to that. of anot.her company. is
created, using algorithms of. whictl routines and moduLes are
conventional, it will not constitute an infringementpf the
copyright. Naturally if the third party routines and
modules. accessed are unique and original, then a newly
created program similar thereto may possibly infringe the
copyright of. ot.her s. who own t.he original routines and
modules .

daily businessto'C\evelop software for which they have

received an order.

P. 12

If a softwarehou~e OWI"S .the copyrights for rout;ines

r~~.~'~ljf:;o;;r;f:~~~~'~"~~:~~.g~Sti~m)~ii·J,ll:a~:r~'.iPiT~.·~q.~giT~,cam:..0lS;,: •...•.......their use in the consigned software .... ..., ..y~~..

involve the abqve mentioned problems. In this qase,
however, it· should be confirmed that these routines and
modules were created by the software. houae v vand that.t.h,eir
copyrights have .not; been. assigned to third parties under
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contract but have been retained by the software house.

Since the copyrights for such routines and modules are
owned by the software house as mentioned above,the
transfer of the created software should be subject to a
'license.

4. Matters to be noted in transactions with overseas
software houses

Japanese corporations are locating Illanufacturing·and
other.facilities, overseas, particularly·' in Southeast Asia.

This is increasingly true since the drastic appreciation of
the yen a few years ago.· Many such overseas facilities are

consigning software development workto'local software

houses. Also Japanese c6mpanies'are directly consigning
the development work from Japan to overseas software
houses.

Matters to be noted in dealing-with overseas software
houses. are basically the same as those discussed above,but
there are problems unique to such international deals.

Attention should be paid to the construction of the local
copyright laws and differences in the current legal

thought. For instance, in the United States and Japan, the
copyright of software created by an employee of a

corporation acting within the scope .of his..or her
employment becomes the property of the corporation ("work

for ·hire"). However,in European countries such as France
and Gerinany , the creation of the authored' work is regarded

••.• ....::.•... -. w. • ............••............. f....
as a work the mind, performed basis of the
thoughts and emotions of a natural person. The idea of
corporate authorship for the works created in the scope of
employment is hardly acceptable in these countries in view
of the ., original intent of the' copyright legislation that



creative expressions are protected.

adapted to individual countries and

A) International treaties
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Thus. precautions
cases are recommended.

Many countries. have ratified international tre.aties
(Uniyersal>Copyright Convention. Berne Convention for the
Prot~ctionof Literary. and Artisticl'!orks. etc.) concerning
intellectual property rights. including copyrights. Among
the participating countries. Japan is no exception. There
are also bi-lateral treaties •

. The works protected by national copyright laws are

limited to the works "r~ated.by.their nationals and those

which were first published in their country. Reciprocal.

arrangements for th~.protection of works cre"tedpy
foreigners in.foreign·countri~sare madearnong member

countries of these treaties.

When the developmelltwork fOrsoftwareisconsign~dto
a party in a country .Which is nota member .of .SUcl1.
international treaties or a bilateraL tr~aty(f.or exampLe
.:rapan has no relevant treaty with either Singapore nor
Taiwan) the resulting software is protected only by ,the
copyright laws of. the subject country.

Therefore. sometimes such software delivered to Japan
may not be protected under the . .:rapanese copyright Law.

In order to ayoidsuch .asituation. software should be

delivered to Japan or to a third country which is a member

":' ..•:.........~•.•.c:>:t. i.~LtE'r!JL,,~-iC:!lla:.:J,.:t:.1=" il :t:.i"s •....•:V·.i.i:.ll,.o.::i: .. J!.''':t:.':±:!'!l~~!!':L.li tin th~
country of development, This· can be .done since. , ....;.,............... '"

developm~ntstage.·software is.intend~d for internal use
and does not require the act of pUblication. Furthermore.
during the development stage. protection other than under
the copyright laws (such as trade secret) should be sought.
More concretely. the following measures are recommended.
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(1) the developed software should be recognized and
treated as confidential information until delivery to

Japan and publication

(2) an ID code should be hidden in the program to enable
tracking and proving illegal dubbing. This will
increase the chance that laws other than copyright law
will apply, such as criminal laws· and unfair trade
practices

5. Conclusion

computer programs have been incorporated in the
Japanese Copyright Law. However, since·the subject of
protection for computer programs :istechnology, computer

programs do not neatly fit into the Copyright Law which was

meant to protect general authored works. Efforts are being
made·to complement these points of misalignment, such as
the creating special rules. However, there are undeniable
defects such as "thernOral rights of authors" for the
computer program and "the corporate authorship" . for
documents other than the program works. In view of the
short time since the incorporation of computer programs in
the Copyright·· Law and the paucity of decisions, trying to
interpret legal protection for software naturally brings

forth many difficulties.

sale (license) of software developed by

sub-contractors discussed in this paper requires careful
preparation in both legal and development aspects. As the

protection for software under the Copyright Law is not

c........... .c wc!!:,,'SE:.f1!;~lC".~:L;!: .. ~;':l:~J:~'Of"'.!!:t:.! it is ess ent.LaL to
precautionary measures by carefully preparing the

provisions of the software development and 'licensing .
agreement.
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENTS

PROTECTING TRADE SECRETS IN A

HIGH TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENT

INTRODUCTION

High technology companies spend hundreds of millions of dollars

annually for research and .developmentofnew products. In order

to obtain a fair:r:e1;:u.rIl.onthi,s i,nyestment, .itis imperative that

they be able to protect this tecQIlology from unauthorized

disclosure to their competitors. This paper will describe in

general the various methods available to protect such technology,

and will describe in some detail specific measures for protecting

trade secrets. In this regard special attention will be drawn to

the importance of employee cont:r:acts for protecting a company's

trade secrets and enforcing o~ligations of the employees to keep

such information confidential. Alternatives and remedies for

unauthorized. use or disclosure of Trade Secrets will also be

briefly summarized. specific reference is made to electronics as

an example of an industry characterized by rapid growth in

technology but the same principles apply to other high technology

industries.

1
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BACKGROUND

The ~ast three decades have produced a growth of techno~ogy that

data~ Computers have harnessed'the extraordinary processing and

.technology· has progressed from the invention of the integrated

circuit·in ~958 to present day capabilities of prOducing a single

integrated circuit capable of· storing over four million bits of

This rapid growth

In semiconductors, e.g.,

the computer and semiconductor

integrated circuits and loW' cost,

is particularly evident in

is unpara~~e~ed in the history of the world.

segments of the e~ectronic industry .

:storage' capabd.Li,ties : of.

.powerful computers are now widely used throughout industry. This

phenomena~ growth has been made possible by the rapid deve~opment

of new generation semiconductor products having greatly enhanced

capabi~ities over the previous generation product. This· rapid

development and commercialization of new' generation, products,

however, requires huge expenditures of resources to develop ever

increasingly comp~ex technology. Further,.a company" 'cannot

afford to delay product introduction since :fai~ure .t.o participate

in the early phase of product sales canresu~t both in~oss'of

market share and prof.its necessary for future product -.
development. 'To make matters even worse, .this rapid development

of technology virtually assures .that. a: given product:wi~l have

only a reLatively short life span>because new technology will

'soon make it obsolete. This vicious circle

2
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expenses, sales of a product for a relatively short life and

large R&D expenditures to develop the next generation product,

places the high technology company in a precarious position with

regard to protecting its trade secrets. Disclosure of its

technology to a competitor can be disastrous so there is a

strong desire to strictly protect confidentiality. On the one

hand there is a critical business need to get a product to . the

market early, which requires that the technology be·widely

.disseminatedtb employees... This creates a serious dilemma for

the employer for the employer since the risks.of inadvertent

disclosure, intentional misappropriation and loss of trade secret

status rise proportionally to the. 'number of people. having access

to them., Paradoxically, the very process that makes possible

rapid' development of technology--the ready access by

employees--seriously impairs the ability of a company to

adequately..protect it,

Further complicating. the problem of protecting trade secrets is

the'fact that some of the very equipment used.to .expedite the

developmento.f new products and processes can be used by

competitors to rapidly reverse engineer a product once it is

introduced on the market. As a result, the electrical circuits

and the structure of the product can very. qUickly be determined

bycolllpetitorsand they can come .outwith a competing product

3
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PROTECTION OF TECHNOLOGY

High· technology companies have several ways inwhich they·· Can

protect their techno'logy; Alternatives include pacent.s, trade

secrets, copyrights, mask work rights, and trademarks. This

paper willcfocus'ori· patents and·trade secrets.

Finally, the electronics industry market demands alternate

sources of manufacture for most products.' Thus a company that

has developed valuable new technology may be forced by market

constraints to license this technology to one of his competitors.

This further weakens the advantage. a company might. have had from

developing new technology and certainly makes it more difficult

Ctokeep the technology confidential.

absent some other protection

have,such as patents or

using these circuits and structures

that the developing company may

copyrights.

Patents can provide important protection in industries

characterized by rapid development of new technology, but often

the protection is inadequate, particularly 'during the early

new·prdduct. One of the reasons for this is 'the
··c···················cc···
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amount of time it takes for a,patent to .be examined and granted.

In the United Stlltes, it can easily take. 2-5 years from the date

of filing before a patent is registered. Obtaining a patenj: in

foreign countries often will take even longer if it is possible

.toget a patent in those potential markets at all. Enforcing the

patent against infringers can easily take an additional 3-5

years. For products in rapidly developing technologies, the

patent maybe obsolete by the time a patent owner can enforce it.

,Additionally, patents.do not provide totally adequate protection

in the azea of software.,' llnarea o.f technolo.gythat is

increasingly important ·and· co.stly in tOdllY'S sopilisticated

electronics systems.

In view of the time delay for obtaining patents, and their

l.imited protection f.or s.of,tware, trade s.ecrets. may.:"ellbe the

most importllnt measure of, protection availaple:,to. higil:techllo.logy

compan.Lejsv, :Eo;tablishillg and enforcing trade': secr.et rights,

however, can be extremely difficult. In the Unite.d.States,trade

secret rights are governed by state statutes, and a trade

secret, unlike patents and copyrights, can be established only

though litigation.

Trade secrets are particularly vital for several reasons. As

noted previ.ously patents can take a relatively l.ong period of

5
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timeto establish,. and the products coveredcould be obsolete

before the 'patent ·isenforceable. This is painfullyapparent'in

the electronics industry where. a product often may have a useful

life of Only 3-5' years; Secondly, technology has facilitated the

ability of competitors to quickly reverse engineer a'product;once

it is on the market. Thus, . the '.circuits' and device structure

crucial to

a company" .can

ascertainable from an analysis of the' product are quickly

available to competitors. If patents have' not yet isstied,

cOmpetitors can quickly intrOduce a competing product without

expending the huge sums' of R&'D originally required to design and

develop the product.

In many instances, however, the product itself will not reveal

the manufacturing processes to make it. In fact; the detail

process and manufacturing equipment are often

successfully making theprodtict. Therefore, if

protect these trade secrets from disclosure to competitors, it

greatly enhances that company's ability to maintain ac::Ompetitive

advantage; particularly during the early, most profitable period

of a productsTifecycle;

Perhaps the greatest risk of losing a trade secret is through a

terminating employee. This problem is particularly acute in the

united States where there is a high degree of employee mobility.
~'. ~'.-

6
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Ev.ehif the employee is ethical,ifthe employer has not taken

PrOper mellsurersto advise the employee of what is considered to

confidential. The remainder of this paper will. focus on measures

trade secret information"elUploYees may'be tempted to take trade

technology. in a competing company. Fllrther, giv.en the value of

take to reduce or minimize the risk of

misappropriation of his trade secrets ~y terminlltingemployees.

secrets' even if they know that the employer .considers it to be

an employer can

be a trade. secret and if.the employer has notimplelUented an

adequate protection program, ..the employee may be free to use the

MEASURES TO PROTECT TRADE SECRETS

Before discussing specific lUeaSUres for.protecting trade secrets,

it is helpful to define what is meant bya trade secret. For

purposes of this paper;. the definition found in the RESTATEMENT

OF TORTS section 757 is sUfficient, Le"

"A trade secret may consist of any rormuta., .patrt.ern ,
device or compilation of information which is used in
one's. ~usiness and which gives him an opportunity. to
obtain an advantage over competitors who do not know or
use it. It may be a formula for a cPemipal compoun~, a
process or manufacturing, treating or preserVing
materials, a pattern for a machine or other device or a
list of customers."

simply put, if information is not publicly available and is used

in the business and provides a competitive advantage over

7
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non__excLus Lve, rqyalty-flOeelicel"lseto use the discqYelOY ,but the

competitors .who do not .know or use it" then itcanq\lalify asa

trade secret.

any rights to

the .emPloyer a

express agreement.

givewould

Sl1ch a ;Shop right is personal .to

absence .of an

right

not provide the employelO

shopThe

made in the

by itself would

employee would be the owner.

employer,

unpatentable trade secrets. Accordingly, even though the COmmon

law does provide that there is an implied contract for the

employee to recognize and protect trade secrets of the employer,

8

Specifically, if an employee was hired to invent or,;solve a

problem, any invention resl1lting from that work ~e:t9.ngs,;t:otl:le

employer. If an employee makes an invention outs.ideof the scope

of employment, but uses the employer's resources, such as

equipment, labor, materials or facilities, then the emploYee

would own the invention sl1bject to a "shop right" of the

ASSl1lRing that a trade secret right has been estllblished,

employees are under an implied contract to protect that trade

secret dl1e to "n implied dl1tyof loyalty. The common law governs

ownership of the employee's ideas, inveTitionsanq. disc:pveries

that are

the employer and cannot be "ssigned qlOlicensedbythe employer

to a third party. In addition,even if the employee has signed

an agreemen;t: to as",ignpatents ;t:q ;t:he emp:toyelO' such.anaglOeelRent



the implied contract' will not provide adequate protection to the

employer and it is imperative if he wishes to fully protect his

trade secret technology that he have a specific agreement with

the 'employee.

Before addressing the subjectdf employment agreements, it must

be emphasized that the rightsdf an employer to protect his trade

secrets "are not automatic, either under common law or specific

employment agreements. Stated simply, there are three things an

employer' must do to establish an enforceable trade secret: (1)

identify, (2) notify and (3) protect.

Cdurtsare not'willing to find misappropriation of a trade secret

if the employer has not reasonably identified the techndlogyasa

trade secret Ideally, the employer would have a trade secret

register speCificalfy listing' his trade secrets,anddocuments

containing the trade secret informatidn would be clearly marked

witharestrictiv'e legend, such as "Confidential" or "Strictly

Private", etc. In' large companLes , however, it is often

administratively impra.ctical to mark all ofsllchdocuments arid to

keep "" a current register. The administration burden is' further

complicated by the large volume of infomation 'that typically'is

resident"in software. Further, one of the perceived risks of

listing trade secrets on a register is.thefearthat omitting an
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item could be considered as an admission that it was not

considered to be a trade secret. Further, prominently marking

data with legends could inadvertently assist thOse who wish to

steal the information. Fortunately, courts do not require such a

strict standard of identifying specific trade secrets. They· do,

however, require some steps be takehso that an employee

reasonably knows he has access to trade secret technology and has

a duty· not to discldseit
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oprotect tfade secrets. There is a risk that a court could ofind

the ccnsi.der-at.Lon oto be an implied contract foro employment based

on other provisions of 0 the personnel manual, ogi:v,ingrise to"a

PO,r;;sible 0 count.ez-suLt; for wrongful, j:ermination, etc. Theose types

of problems and. risks can beavoided.b¥,having the employee sign

a separate emplC?yment agreement as d.esc::ribeq. below.,

Finally, to prove existence of a trade secret j:heemployef;must

show he has taken reasonable steps to protect the confidentiality

of the information. This should :i.Ilc::l1.ld.erestfic::tiye:legends on

documents and sOftware,o cOlltrol over physLcaL access to the

illform<lticm, such as secured rooms orbuild.ings/cC?mputer

ac::cess passwords, and confidentiality restrictions whenever the

information is d i.scLoaed to third parties such as customers,

vendors and licensees. Courts do not require perfec::t protection;

they do reguife reasonliJ:>lellleasures1.lndertheo circums1:<lnces;.

As previous;ly n01:ed, whether theo employer has taken adequate

measures to establish a trade secret right ,isodetermilled by state

laws; and can only be determined thfoWJh 0 litig<lj:icm. In

attelllPtiIl9 to enforce trade secret ob~:i.gaj:iC?Ils agains;j:

eX"eIllPloYees, the employer will have to overcome the defense,that

during his term qfemployment, the employer did not claim it was

con;f:i.delltial and j:he, employee did :!lotlmow oj:hatit, wa,s consJd.ered



to •. be a' trade secret. Given. thewide ...dissemination.ofinformation

generally required in rapidly developing technologies, it may be

verydHficult to prove the eJJ\ploYElewas notified that specific

technology was considered a trade secret. If the technology is

widely available on computers and workstations;, it JJ\ilY" be

difficult tOiproVethe employer took adeqUate steps; to protect

its confidentiality.

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

A written employmentagreement.·withall the 'employees; who have

access to an employer's trade secret information is vital.

such an agreement can provide important rights for the employer,

partic::ularly.in •. the •. following areas:

1. Nom-disclosure. of trade ·secrets;

2. Assignment of patents;

3. An agreement to. cooperate, to secure patents", even' after

termination; and

4 • An· agreement· not; to compete.

A covenant not to disclose in an employment agreement is valuable

for several reasons. First the very fact that there is such a

12
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covenant not to disclose is set forth below:

246

or disclose it. A typical

to time and territory. That is, so

"I agree to keep .secret and not· to disclose any
Confidential Information and proprietary information of
the Company, inclUding information received in
confidence by the company from others, either during or
after my employment with the' Company, except upon
written consent of the Company. It is understood that
such Confidential Information' and proprietary
information of the Company include matters that I
conceive or develop as well as matters I learn from
other employees of the Company. I will not, except as
the Company may otherwise consent or directc./in writing,
reveal or disclose, sell, use lecture upon, or publish
any Confidential Information or proprietycinformation of
the Company, or authorize anyone else to do these things
at any time either during or subsequent to my· employment
with the Company. This clause shall continue in full
force and effect after termination 'of Employee's
employment. My obligations under this clause of this
Agreement shall cease when anyCsuch specific portion of'
the Confidential Information becomes publicly known."

While a covenant to maintain information confidential can provide

as he did not use or disclose the',.c()n.fid~nt,i"l in~0~·m,,~.ion.. 1l: '"

substantial value to the employer, it still would not prevent a

terminating employee from going to work for a competitor so long

be under an obligation not to use

long as the information remains confidential the employee would

disclose can' be unlimited as

information that is in the public domain. The covenant not to

covenant helps the employer to establish that he has taken

positive steps to keep his trade secrets confidential and that

they are disclosed to employees···only Ln- strict confidence; TO· be

enforceable, the covenant should not be unduly broad to cover



the employer is concerned that the employee will go to work fora

competitor and inadvertently or necessarily use his

secrets, then he should consider a covenant not to compete.

trade

inclusion of a clause relating, to assignment"ofplltents, RecaLL,

Another important ,objective for an employment contract is

that absent a,specific employment agreement, it is not at ,all

certain,that the employer,wouldbe the owner of lin,invention

resulting from the efforts of the employee. The united stlites,

together with Canlida and France, do not have any Federlil

statutory regulation of. employed inve,ntor' s rights. Thus

particularlY in these countries it is imperative to have speci~ic

provisions in an employment contract addressing the assign)1lent of

patents", A typical ,provision would read as follows:

"All ideas, inventions, or other deveLopment.s. .or
improvements conceived by an employee, along or with
others, during 'the term ,of his, employment, whether or ,not
during working hours that are within the scope of his
employer's operations or that relate to any employer's
work or projects are the exclusive property of the
employer. The employee agrees to assiste)1lployerati,ts
expense to obtain patents on any such patentable ideas,
Lnvent.Lons and other developments and agrees to execute
all documents necessary to obtain such patents in the
name of .employer. '!

In addition to the assignment of Plitentcl;ause,of this tYPe,,,,it

may also, be desirable to include a<trailer,or "holdover clause"

that would require the employee to assign to the employer any

14
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invention made within a stated period, for example,' one year

after termination of employment, which is based on the employer',s

resources or technology.

Broad assignment of patent provisions in employee agreements will

generally be>enforced by the courts. Several 'states,> however,

have put some restrictions on broad assignment of patent clauses

and have, limited the permissible scope of '",hat must be assigned.

These>states require that the employer'notify the employee that

no provision in the employment agreement would require assignment

of the employees rights in an invention for which 'no equipment,

supplies, or trade secret information of the'company was used and

which'was developed entirely on his own time and (1) does not

relate to the business of the company or to the actual or

anticipated R&D of the company and (2) does not result from any

work by the employee for the company. Applicable state statutes

should be reviewed when drafting an assignment clause.

The employee's agreement also should contain a provision that

requires cooperation of the employee in securing patents after

termination. Such a clause insures that the employee will

cooperateby signing necessary legal documents, consulting with

the employer, etc. Such cooperation should be at the employer's

'expense.

15
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In situations where an employee has access to extremely sensitive

trade secret information, the, employer maywant\to include a

provision in an employee contract that prevent" theemployee,frpm

competing with the employer for a ,stated period of time.

Such an agreement Will .be enforced by the .court.s , However"such

clauses will benaJ:"rowly construed, because they do constitute' a

restraint on trade. ,To 'be': enforceable, the covenant not, to

compete must be limited in time and or territory and must: be

supported 'by adequate consideration 'and must 'reasonably protect

legitimate,.: interests of the employer and the pubLdo interest.

Where the employee utilizes business methods and tradesecrets:of

the employer, ,the contract of employment at a stated, salary has

been considered sUfficient consideration., Courts ,have also,stated

that legitimate interest,s of the 'employer include protection o,f

confidential information and trade secrets. While.reasonable

covenants not to compete will be enforced by the courts, .. a number

of states have enacted specific laws regulating covenants nott,o

compete. Prior to including such a covenant in a.specific

employment agreement, the specific state statutes shouldbe

reviewed.

If an employee has signed an employment agreement containing the

above provisions, it is much easier for the employer to enforce

16
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protection of his trade secrets. TO maximize chances of

prevailing in litigation,however,it is vital that the employer

revie'il:withjthe departing employee the terms ,of the employment

agreement arid have the employee reconfirm his' duty to 'maintain

tra.de secret information confidentia.l; To, the extent possible,

specific trade secret information that the employee has access to

should be explained again to him at the exit interview. While an

employee can use his technical skills and.rknowl.edqe, he cannot

use the trade secret information of the employer; sometimes this

line is very ,thin and difficult to drawr In additionto

aff,irming his ,duty to maintain the information confidential; the

employee should confirm that he has returned all documents to the

employer, including even those documents of'which he is the

author. If the'ex~employee,plans to work for a competitor, it

may also be advisable 'for the employer to write the new employer

and advise himthat'tbe terminating employee has access to trade

secrets and obtainassllrancesfromthe new employer that he will

not 'use any such :trade secrets. H1lving'an employee agreement and

an exit interview confirmation in the employee's file will

greatly facilitate enforcement.

17
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ENFORCEMENT·OF·TRADE·SECRET COVENANTS

If an employee leaves a company and starts up his own company or

works for a competitor and .the original employer believes his

are

several options for enforcement. Court .p:roceedings can.., be

conducted in camera to protect confidentiality of trade 'secrets

and further, if there is reasonable cause, it is possible under

appropriate circumstances- to obtain search warrants to bolster

proof of theft or misappropriation.

Traditionally, enforcement of employment 'contracts' for

misappropriation of .,trade secrets ·.has·.been through. proceedings .Ln

civil courts. ,In such .proceedingstheemployer has·the.option· or

:right to ~obtain. injunctions, damages, and van.:account.tng.for

profits that have been realized ... While it is PQssibll" to prevail

in such suits just: ·on.·the implied cont.racc ·ofemploymentunder

common law,it is much easier i·f the employee has' signed a

specific agreement. One of the limitations of civil enforcement

of trade secrets is the fact that'an employee may be judgml"nt

proof; If.the· employer. loses his valuable trade secrets' through

theft and is unable to obtain damages because the thief has no·

money., he probably:will conclude civil.remedies aze inadequate.

The employer is not limited to civil protection of"·i~Ls··tr:a~le··..··,,···,,·t~····~···

secrets. Misappropriation and theft of trade secrets have been

the sUbject of criminal prosecution. Theft of a trade secret can

18
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be prosecuted under general theft statutes', both state and

federal. In such proceedings, the property aspect of the trade

secret is usually emphasLaed , For example, in federaL courts,

theft, of trade secrets have been prosecuted Under the National

stolen Property Act. This is an act that makes it a crime to

engage in, the transportation in interstate or foreign commerce of

goods, wares, or mE!rchandise of a value of $5,000 or more with

the knowledge that they have been stolen, converted or taken by

fraud. Among other things, theft of computer programs andvtiha

unauthorized use of computer programs under the National Stolen

Property Act have resulted in criminal convictions. One of the

difficulties of the' general theft statutes, both state and

federal, is that it sometimes' is difficult to proveall'the

elements of 'thE! <'crime;' The <theft statutes generally 'require ,a

showing "'of intent to permanently deprive: the ownerdof the thing

stollen. In a.tradesecret situation, usually a'copy is:madeand

the owner is not permanently deprived' "of it; he only loses its

confidentiality and pertiaps exclusive' use. Another dif,ficult

element 'of the theft statutes often is the establishment of the

valUE! of the trade secret., SinCE! the property aspect of what is

'stolen: is emphasized, it has been argued, and in some cases;

successfully, that the value of the stolen property is'the

physical or tangible thing itself, Le., the piece of paper,or

manual, rather than the information contained on it.
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Due to the difficulty in prosecuting theft of trade .secretsunder

the general theft statutes, many states' in the 1960's enacted

trade secret theft statutes.· These s.tatutes specifically addxess

the.trade secret aspect and generally make it.a crime to, without

consent,.knowinglY.Steal orcopy.materials representing a trade

secret.

An employer faced with theft or misappropriation of his trade

secrets can pursue both civil and criminal remedies

simultaneously. In a recent Texas case, employees left a.company

and went to work for a competitoJ:" and took,with them, among

other things, several computer programs on magnetic tapes. Some

of the programs were found to be trade secrets. Both civil and

criminal actions were filed. The civil action was ultimately

settled with the competitor taking a license. The District

Attorney, however, continued the criminal action against the

employees, who were convicted of a 3rd degree felony.

SUMMARy

High technology industries have conflicting needs that make

protection of intellectual property extremely difficult. On the

one hand there is a need to widely disseminate trade secret
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information to their employees in order to facilitate the rapid

development of new technology and new products. However; wide

dissemination of the technology detracts from the"ability to

protect trade secret information ""and makes it more difficult to

prove the information was in fact<kept secret and protected as

confidential information. However, if the employer takes the

appropriate measures, such as instituting a trade secret program

and uses employee agreernents to advise the employees that they

have access to trade secrets and that they" are , under a duty 'not

to" 'disclose them; the employer can sUbstantially increase

the protection available! to his 'trade secrets.
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ASPECTS OF TRADE SECRET LICENSING

Richard H. Childress

This paper addresses trade secret or know-how licensing and

discusses various provisions or situations which should be

considered in this type of license.

Specifically, tlle.basisfor t r ade ~ecl:e1;licensingwill be

cited and the ~ubli"p"licy s\lpp"rting th~~ tJ:pe "tlicensing

will be discussed. General elemeptp or provisions of trade

secret licenses, trade secret royalty situations, and territorial
<.: C ' ... ;')

restrictions in trade secret licenses will be treated. General

elements or provisions are those which of necessity should be

addressed in the license. Various trade secret royalty

situations, particularly th"pe that incl\lde patent royalty

aspects, are discussed sinc"th-:reeanb" d.iffe r en t; legal

consequences depending upon the royalty provisions of the

contract. Territorial restrictions are discussed generally,

since provisions of this type are based primarily on contractual

terms rather than property rights, with a primary focus on their

antitrust concerns.

The use of the term "trade secret" herein is intended to be

in the broad sense of any unpatented idea which may be used for

orrCo:mnlelr:CiaTipurposes,

sense of a term of art referring to some forms of know-how which

have a high degree of secrecy and novelty, and to some commercial
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secret law is the maintenance of standards" of comrnerciaLethics

to exploitin the area, of licensing o trier s

sec::retproc::esses. The holder ofa trade

aecr et; wouLd not likely share his" secret

trade secret protection were precluded is

by stating:

"Another problem that would arise Lfi.s t at;e

The Court further sanctioned the licensing of "trade secrets

§.nu the encouragement of "inventing. It emphasized that the

necessity of good faith and honest, fair) dealing, "'is "the' very

life and spirit of the , comrnerciaLworld. The Courtraddre s s ed in

its opinion the three sdtuatd.ons of trade secret .pro t ec t Lon . 1)

subject matter that the owner knows will not meet ,the, standards

of patentability, 2) patentable subject matter which the owner

has legitimate doubt as to) Lts-patent.ab t.Ld.ty , "and 3) patentable

subj ect matter which is" c.LearLy patentable and the owner, believes

meets the standard of patentability; In each" instance the Court

held that public policy supports the legaL protection o f.vsuch

subject matter as trade secrets.

1974 Supreme Court case stated that the ""policy behind trade

I. Basis for Trade Secret Licensing

The recent leading cas eewhLch r eaf f Lrmed the public policy

on the licensing of trade secrets is Kewanee v Bicron2; This

secrets, such as customer "lists. Painton & Co. Ltd. v. Bourns,

1Inc.



with a manufacturer who cannot be placed

under binding legal obligation to pay a

license fee or to protect the secret. The

result would be to hoard rather than

disseminate knowledge. Instead, then, of

licensing others to use his invention and

making the most efficient use of existing

manufacturing and marketing structures

within the industry, the trade secret

holder would tend either to limit his

utilization of the invention, thereby

depriving the public'of the maximum benefit

of its use, or engage in the time-consuming

and economicallywast",ful enterprise of

constructing duplicative manufacturing arid

marketing'mechanisms for the exploitation

of the invention. The· detrimental

misallocation of resources and economic

waste that would thus take place if trade

secret protection were abolished with

respect to employees or licensees cannot be

justified by reference to any policy that

the federal patent, law seeks to' advance."

Because the basic nature, of a trade secret; Ld.cerise is

disclosure for consideration and thus is contractual in nature,

3
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state law regarding cqntracts govern the licepse, T~erefore, the

court should not intervene as to the agreed rights and.duties and

the parties should be left the fruits of their. bargain" However.

the court should not permit trade. secret Lf.cens Lng as a

subterfuge to accomplish otherwise fOrbidden results or

anticompetitive.marketpractices,

In trap,e secret licensing,th,,:!.icense agreeI!lentlanguage is

controlling s;Lnce a liceIlse,e :who is pe rmt.tt.ed to. uset,lJ.e trade

secret often is subject to a contractual limitation or

restriction as to its. use, The license agr eetnent;.. also cqntrols

as to the type of action which may.be brought since only. a breach

of contract action can be maintaiIl"d against a licensee who

lawfully acquired ,the trap,e secret,but uses it beyqnd th" scope

of the license. Aktiebolaget Bofors v ..United States3.

Typical general elements in a trade secret license deal with

restrictions on unauthorized use and disclosure, .rights after

expiration of secrecy and rights after termination of·license.

Restrictions on unaut.ho r.Lzed use and disclosure define by

contract language what use of the trade..secretby the .licensee is

permitted and to whoI!l the licenseeispermittedtq disclose the

trade secret LnformatLcn , It. Ls .settled that theholde.r of a
I············.. ····· ..

trade secret maycontrac.t with respect to

and may license this disclosure contingent upoIl,the payment of a

royalty in accordance with state law. Lear v. Adkins 4.

4
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With respect to rights after expiration of secrecy and

rights after termination of license, it is important that the

lic~nsihg parties specifically contract on these matters.

Whether the licerise provisions apply after expiiation of secrecy

and whether the licensee can continue to Ilse the trade secret

information after termination of the license are important

considerations to each party. The courts have sanctioned trade

secret licensirig'provisioris· directed to thesecoricerns; for

example, theCollri in Sirtdair v .:Aquarius .Electroriics , Inc. 5

stated:

"The p:roposi.ti.ollthaFa sedet idea does

not lose its secret charactie'r' by thes'dle

lact that· the device embodying the idea has

been marketed has support riot onlyiriTaw,

but also in reason and logic. .As

repeatedly emphasized before, the very
. .

distinction between a patented' arid an

Il.npatentedsecret idea is that the latter

is freely copied and the secret'

incorporated in the instrument may be

uncbveredby reverseengineeririg. To adopt

appellant's view that· the free copying of a

device should be held equivalent to the

cessation bfthe secret embodied therein

trade secret law ora private licensing
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agreement meaningless and would amount to

an emasculation of,thepolicyunderpinning

the whole body of ,', trade secret' law,"

II. Trade Secret Royalty Situations

One situatiop which is often, encountered is the,licensing of

a patent application on-whi.ch a patent may or may not' be later

granted. The Sl1preme,Courtaddressed this "pre-issuance"

6situation in Aronson v;' Quick ,Point Pencil Co,;, In this case the

licensee agreed to pay a royalty of five percent of the selling

price of a product manufactl1redaccording toa specific, design.

The agreement provi.dedthaJ:, if .a patent, On t.he de s i.gn was, not

allowed within five years, the royalty would be reduced to two

and one-half percent" The patent was not,allowed,w.ithinfive

years and was ultimately rejected,

The Court stated:'

"On this ·record it is clear that the

parties contracted with f uLl.. aw.areness of.

both the pendency of a patent, application

and the possibilitythaLa .pat.errtomi.ght; not;

issue. The clause de-escalatingtne

royalty by half in the event no patent

Lssued within five, years makes that .crys.t.a.l,

clear. ' Qui.ck Point. apparently placed a

the

novelty of the device, .everi if no, patent

issl1ed;it s ,sl1ccessdentons tratesithat; this

6
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judgment was well founded. Assuming,

arguendo, <that the initial Lett.eriand the

commitment to pay a 5% 'royalty ,was subject

to federal patent law, the provision

relating to the 2 1/2% royalty was

explicitly independent of 'federal law. The

cases and principles relied on by the Court

of Appeals and' Quick Point do not bear on a

contract that does not r eLyionc a patent,

particularly where; as here, the

contracting parties agreed expressly as to

alternative obligations if no patent shou.Ld

d.s sue ,

Commercial agreements traditionally are the

domain of state law. State law is not

displaced merely because the contract

relates to intellectual property which may

or may not be patentable; the states are

free to regulate the use of such

intellectual .property'in any manner not

inconsistent with federal law,"

Another situation is the "post-expiration" type case in

which the terms of the license'agreement, which the parties

but subsequently issued patent, are enforceable 'beyondirhe

expiration date .of the' patent. This situation arises because of

7
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Brullottev. Thys Co. 7, a Supreme COllrt case holding that it is

unlawful per se for a patentee to charge a royalty'after the

patent has expired since such constitutes abuse of patent

leverage.

In Pitney Bowes, Inc.v. Mestre8, a Declaratory Judgment

Action was brought seeking'a dec1arationunder royalty agreements

entered iritowith Luis Mestre, an inventor of paper collating

machines. The agreements in controversy licensed'arighf'fo

manuf'act.ure and- seLl.rLn each- Lns t ance d Lffe r'ent; paper handling

machine for a royalty payable to Mestre on 'each machine

manufactured and sold. Each agreement.. licensed both patent

rights and trade secrets in' the machines. One agreement by its'

terms expired on the latest of,thesedates: the date: of death of

Mestre, after 17 years,Or when'the>las't patent on the machine

expired. The lastpaten.t'onthemachirie expiredOctobet'17, 1978

and Mestre died April 6, 1980. By the terms of the agreement

royalties should have been paid until April 6, 1980 but Pitriey

Bowes stopped paying royalties on October 17, 1978 when the last

patent expired. The Court held that since the agreement required

Pitney Bowes to pay royalties at the same tate and on the same

basis after the patentst,'K.piredthat is paid while the patents

were in effect the Agreement was unenforceable under the doctrine

of Brullotte v. Thys and royalties could not be required for the

the patents. This case was

cited with approval in the Sixth' Circuit's decision in Boggild v.

Kenner Products 9. These cases do indicate that if the

post-expiration royalties Mere at areduced'rate the situation

8
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would be similar to Aronson v.',Quick Point Pencil Co. 6 and would

be fayorably treated.

A similar fact situation arises in the "hybrid" case in

which .t.he lis:ense provides for both patents and trade secrets and

the royalty rate is not allocated,between them. In,those cases

in which,the,patents,sre judicially1)eld to be invalid or not

Lnfr Lnged, the Courts have s t ate dot.he entire royalty is avoidable

since no a Ll.ocatLon .of the percentage o.f rpyalties,attribut:able

to trade secrets was provided.

In, S,t. ,Regis Paper Gompany v. Royal Industries. etal,1° .the

license agreement; licensed St:, ,,,,egis, to manufactuxe plastic tie

strips using 13, patent and Royal's know-how and provided .for a

royalty of ten (0), percent, of,netcl.ollar sales to, Royal, The

Court held the p at.entvLnvaLdd :and .that, ROY!ll was not ,entitled .to

royalties for the know-how under,' the license, ,agreement

It stated:

When, .as here" the patent right: andvthe

know~how are so intimately intert",ined. we

believe that the same rule ",hich,makes

royalties f or pat ent; rights uncoLl.act i.b Le

if the patent is invalid should!lPply with

equal force to know-how. This, does

meanvRoyaL will be deprived of cq1J1pens;§ltiqn,

entitled to royalties under the, license

agreement , which d Ld.mot; distil1guish

9
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between royaltiesf.or patent rights and

royalties know-how.

But in this case and Span~Deck, Inc. v. Fab-Con Incorporated et

alII the Court awarded the trade secret owner, a reaaonabLe value

for the trade secrets, premisedo~tensiblyon grounds ,?f unjust

enrichment or misappropriatioll of trade secrets aftertlle,

contract t.e rmf.nat Lon wa?<orde.red· i since the Cour t; felt t.hat; the

licensee should not be able to, completely avoid Lt;s o.pligation to

compensate for use"or the.. trade secrets •

In addLt.Lon , the Cour t .in Chromalloy,American ,Corp .. v.

Fischman1 2 noted/lopproyillgly that,H the royaltyagreem\lnr had

distinguished between p'!:rent and trade. s\lcret, r:Lghts" the latter

trade secret paym:llt,? couLd have been enfor.ced ,

In the last si.t.uat.Lon , p'!:t\lnts are not. involved andrthe

parties are free to .cont.rac t . This case relates. to a contract

for royalties fO,r uS,.e of. a, trade se.cre t ;, The .trade s e or-e.t; owner

had conducted research, and deve Loped a f ormul.a , and, entez.ed into

an oral agreementwit!:l a. manufact.uxer. .fo r.. its, manuf.act.u're. and

sale of products incorporating the f.or)llula.T!:le,/IogrSwme.n,t, as

alleged in the pompla:L.nt, ,s,tatedthat the, manufaccirre'r .agreed to

pay five percent (5%) of" the, sales, of thel?:t'.odu(';,t.'I:,PA couLd

terminate the

the product and the fetufn .of all infprmat:Lon"xel/loti.ng , thereto.

10



The Court in L"ff v. john cr. Butler CO. l3 held for the trade

secret owner and stated:

"The .third category of cases involves

ac tLons based OIl a contract for the us'e of

a trade secret. WarnercLambert

Phartnaceuti.caL Co. , ., Inc. v . John J.

Reynolds, Inc. (S.C. New York 1959)', 178

R;Supp .655, 123 USPQ 143, af f td (2nd Cir.

1960), 280 F.2d 197, 126 USPQ3, involved

the interpretation of a written contract

for thepaymellt of royalties· for the use of

"'trade secret formula in>i:he manufactllte

and sale 0:1: Listerine. Although'the

formula involved had long been iUadekno..u;

the court held the obligation to pay the

roya.lties to still be in effect. The court·

noted that the publication of the formula

hadIlOt been through the· acts of any of the

patties> and that the parties Clearly'

intendedth8.t> the payrrientsc6nfiIlueso long

as'i:he' forlIl1l:La wasllsec:l. '

'We fiIld Warner-Lambert: to be persuasive in

the instant case. Although we are

concerIledherewith an oral contract, the

contract have been construed by the trial

court. One of the elements of that

11
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cQntract is the length Qftime in which, it

istQ be in effect, and we affirm the trial

cQurt"sfinding t.hat; the obligation for

'<lef!'ndant to pay Yemad.ns in. effect so long

as it manufactures any. disclosant, product

using plaintiff's formula.'

'Where, .ashere, the intent of the, parties

is to enter into 11 contrllct ,for the use of,

a .:trade secret in return, for' the payment 'Qf

rqylllties,the obligation to pay r-oyal.tLes

will continu.e as Long.vas the formul.ad,s

used, unless the pllrties Qtherwise specify.

The fact>thatthe secret hilS. been disclQsed

through .Legal means,i;l1cluding r'ever.se

engLneerLng., will not avoLdvt.he ,effec1:.: of

such a contrracc-so long as dd.s c Loaure of

the,secretwlls 1:hrough no fllult of the

pllrtiesi;nvolved.Weconclude, therefore,

that the fci;ndingof the trial cour.t that

thecontractremllins in force is not

against the manifest weight of 1:he

evd.derice ;"

In summllry, where plltents are involved in the license

arrangement along with trade secrets, it would be pruden1: to use

separate documents with separateYoyaLrLes or if one document; is

used t.hen-tihe rOylllties for pat.ent.s shouLd be differentilltedfrQm

12
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the trade secret,royalties or payments. And finally, when

negotiating anddraft:Lngtrade secret agreements particularly set

forth the time or event 'onwhcich the pay1nentof royalties cease.

Otherwise, royalties may be payable far longer than the advantage

or head start gcivenbythe trade secret.

IV. Territorial Restrictions In Trade'Secret Licenses

Restrictions, or"limitations upon 'a trade secret license are

permitted if "ancillary" to the grant of technology. Territorial

restrictions involving'a territorial limitation of licensee's

sale of products madeby'use of trade secretiriforJIlati'onare

treated under the ancillary doctririe.

In a recent case a licensor granted a',Licerisee'an' axc'Lus i.ve

license to manufacture and sell in'Japarice:rtain machd.nas, The

licensor as s er t edcthat the licensee' breached the licerise

agreement by making' sales elsewhere than in Jal'an'. The court

viewed this territorial restriction as>ancillarYto the 'grant of

technology. It heLdit.hat; to' 'be coris Lde'r e d ancillary: (lY the

subject matter of the: Ld.cense i's sub s t ant.LaI, valuable,secret

know-how, (2) such restraint' is limited to the "life" of' the

know-how, i.e., the period during'whichitretainsits Secrecy,

and (3) such restraint is limited to those products only which

made by use of the know-how. Shin Nippon Kohi Co. v. Irvin

14Industries, Tnc.

In June of this year the Justice Department issued its

Antitrust Guidelines for International Operations. These

13
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Guidelines are intended to reflect the Justice Departmeht's

analysis for determining their decisions"regardihg international

business conduct. They do not necessarilyreflec.t the "law", the

court decisions in this area of the law, and are noip'recedent

for the courts. An example of the reasoning arid form of the

gUidelines is foundin'Case 12 -Know-How Technology Transfer

Agreement with Exclusive Territories:

"Alpha Corporation is a 'small; but

growing,'Massachusettscorporation that

possesses valuable unpatented know-how

that is used to produce pr6.duct X. Alpha

has not beeri'suc.cessful in exporting X to

other countries. Alpha proposes 'to enter

into a twenty-year'te'c.hriolOgy transfer

agreement with a German firm, Beta'

Corporation, under which Alpha will convey

its know-how to Beta. Beta is a large,

well-financed multinational corporation

thaX'does:riot curxeritLy. produce' X,but

producesvc'Iose'Ly related products arid '.

wishes to produce and sell X in the EEC:

As part of thetec.hnologytransfer

agreement, Beta will agree not to sell X

c"~', ~"" c ,_, . iritheUnitedStates ,whether it'is,.. __ "c:_'. ., , " ""'.'
niariufac.turedwith Alpha's know-how or any

othertediriologi, for the duration of the

agreement. Alpha is negotiating -a 'similar

14
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(3) Epsilon insists that Beta be barred from selling X in

Japan,Aust;r;I,llia and East As La,

15



The analysis involves .• severa.l aspects. first, t.he vana Lys i.s

is Ldent.LcaL to technology Ldceris e arrangement.s arLs Lng ina

domest i.c context.

Next, the technology transfer cannot be a sham but the

know.~I:l.OlNtra):lsferredmust..beofsignif·icant e conomj,c benefit.

TIle sit\1ation·is anaLyz e d. under •the "rule of reason" as to

whether the, restriction .wo\1llilead...to the. unilateral or.

concentrated exerci.se oJ.ma,ket powel'.· i):l.a):ly market. With

respect to the provisions prohibiting Beta from selling X in the

United Stat.es, ifj3etawere. unf.que Ly capable of devel.op Lng

compe t Lng .know~how ."nlientering.the Unite.li.State.smarket and

Alpha had significant:. market powe r., the saLes probLbd t.Lons could

be considered anticompetitive. However, if there were several

firms selling X in the United States using their own competing

t.echnoLogy.io'r if the United States wel'e not highly.qonce):ltl'ated,

then..the . sales. rest.,ictions .shoul d have no .compet,itive:ef.fect..

With respect to Epsilon's. sales prohibitions and .to the

extent such sales could b~ made without access to Alpha's

know-how, the Department would view this as a horizontal

restraint and treat it similar to a merger. The relev"nt market

would be determined as well "s other market .charaqteristics in
I".~." ••• ~ .

order to assess ',the combined market

and whether they .couLd coordinate the price or output of X

16



Therefore, depending on'the natl1re'and degree'of

anticompetitive risk, the Department might determine that the!

license should not restrict Beta or Epsilon from selling X:11rade

using other technologies in the United States.

The license provision restricting the territories that Beta

is barred from selling X into; namely, Japan, Australia and East

Asia, would not appear!to have any direct effect on:UniteddStates

commerce and wou'Ld therefore notfallwithin:"the sub j ect mat.ter

jurisdiction of ,the 'United} States AntHrus'tlaws;

Again,' it should be ,emphaSized that:the:seiare rhe-cur-rent;

viewsbftheJustice Department'ahd shbuldnbtbe taken as

necessarily' representing: the current judicial ,1avis on: this

subject.'

In concLus Lon ; "certain license' aspects shoul d be considered'

whenentering!into trade secret lidmses.: First:, the:'contract

language governs, so ensure that all business risks and

contingencies: are 'covered' in the contract. 'Next," when'licensing

trade secrets' and patents in the same agzeenient vc'r in the

pre-issuance:'dr'post-expiratibntype situatibns,: the 'royalty

rates Or' fees should be differentiated or allocated in order to

c Lea'rLy distinguish'what,the licenseeisobligatedtdpayfbr.

shouLdvb evanaLyz ed in order to deter11rinewhethersuchprOvisions

expose the parties to any antitrust concerns.

17
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P. 1

Study on Protection of IntellectualProl?erty in Japan

This paper reviews the current status of
intellectual. property protection. in Japan.

for. protectiQ!:l of intellectllal.properties,
there are'special laws such as patent law,
.utility model law;, trademark.law, design law,
coPYfight la~....andother specific laws. ;.;.. .
These laws are explained particularly in respect
of items of the intellectual property which are
not. sufficiently protected •• ~h"r"unqer.

The latter part of the paper enumerates and
analyzes· several· items or objects of the. property
(e.g. service lIlarks, . confidential. i.nfprmat.ion)
for which proteCtion is difficult under these
industrial property or specific; laws;, Their
protection .iO$ subject to one orlllOr" general. laws,
a combination thereof, such as the unfair
competition pr·evention laWs , the commercial code,
and the ciyilcpde, . Some items ar"given.<
sufficient protection under the general legal
system while others are not. Appropriate
prpt,,'1tion oflntell"ctual.!'rope.rtie.s ~ollld .thus
require further .reviewofthe . current legal
s:{stemor formation of a new system.·

Presented at PIPA' .l9th· congress,.
Japanese Group, Committee NO. 2
Subcommittee A

Tadao ITO
Tunekazu ITO
KazupOKPBO
Yasuyuki KISHI
Katsuhiko SHIMIZU
Michihisa OHKAWA
(Speaker)

: Mitsubf~hi Electric Corp.
: ChissoCorp.
: Asahi .Gla,ss Co., Ltd.
: Nfssan Motor Co.', Ltd.
: Fujitsu LTD.
: Kokusai De.nshin DenwaCo.,

Abstract

Ltd.

0.

The term • intellectual property"· iil,s;~o~ffttee~nL;I;e,;:r,,,riii:······W ; ;f·:·
recent year.s •. we cannot ;ead neWspaper;s .witllout seeing the

term.

Intellectual property.i~ acpmpr.ehensive ..name for

intangible .. prQpert:i.es resu],!:ing from intellectuaic;reative
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P. 2

activities. Th.e term. "lnteUectllalproperty" used to be

known only to limited number of people. The term

"industrial property right"or"patentright"was more

popularly known.

Why is the term" intellectual property" or

"intellectual proper.ty rig.ht"so w.idely used? The.

following four factors may explain it.

(1) Rapid progrd~ih scIence and te81lnOlogYhas

brought about results in unexpected fields which had

nothing to do with industrial property right. This

has resulted in inadequate protection under the

conventional legal system,

(2) The new information society requires protection

of information (such a", f"r c"mPllter programs).

While information development·· requires enormous

cos t.s( in money and time), t he lr<copying or.

imitation is veryeasyi. This !.s a grave problem and

emph aa I zes th~ n""dfor intellec:tllal prciJ?erty
protection.

(3) Tangil:>l~l~nt"l1~ible tec:"nii::aTknowhow alld non-

technical business. information'i auch as ~" c.ustomer

listarE!hso prbprtetary information. Thes.e play

an important role in today'sbusiness, and reflect

rapid cllanges:in the world society.

(.4) The scope and manner ofpr2t!'!ctiongiven to

intellectual properties'aredifferellt in .the

countries~f the .world. Thj!developmenj; of

irite.t:ria tion'al ecohomic activities calls:for

internati,onal "Harmon.i Zation".. Intellec.tll"'{

property right becomes a cause of international

friction. Many people become familiar with

intellectual property right •

.. )

IntellE!ctual properties inClude the fOllowing:

Inventions, devices, designs, trademarks, trade

haines, service marks, trade dresses, displays,

'characters, computer programs, type faces,
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proprietary confidential information (knowhow,

customer lists, trade secrets, etc.).

There are many. other items classified under

intellectual properties and the number of these. properties

will grow. Some are given sufficient protection.wbile

others are not. We will enumerate several objects of

intellectual property, and discuss their protection under

the cur.rent; legal system .in Japan.

TYP",sof inte.llec.l;.ual prop",rty and individual laws

directly, protectingthe.m (speciallaws)areexpl.ained in

Sections 2-1 to 2... 7 ,wi tha particular emph"sis on

intellectual properties for which legal protectiop is

difficult under. tb",current s;ystem. In Japan, ,there are

other.,types.o.f:laws (general laws) which are r e Lat.ed to

protectionof.. intellec.tu,al:property. Suchgener al laws are

explained in the footnote"afterSection 2. Section 3

explains major·.intellec-tll.al properti,es which are given

indi rectprotectionbYol)eor severa.l.of thes;e laws •

2 . Current Status of Protection for Intellect.ual Property
'~l"l ,:"J~l?an,unq.e~-,thE;! sp.ec~p.l_<laws

2-1: .Protection 0.£ inventions (Patent Law)

(1) Inv",·ntiol)s.are protected by the..,patent Law. The

term of the patent right is IS years;,froIlldate of

publication,bu·tdoes 'not exceed 2.0 years fro.m the

':filing.date; bThe'J"paPese patent La\1·:def ines, can

'inventionas~highly"dvancedcre"tionof "technical

ideasby·/which.a law' of. n atiure: is; utili "",d"

(Article 1) r and a -pat.errt.abke inveptionas~ap.

invention which is, industriaily' applicable"

2 "renqtsllbject
to protection under the Pat",nt Law. . •··· .. ·:':·:··: .. ':··,··..·'...·'Ib::·

® Discovery:

n Lscove r t e s are.not protected beca\lse:,they are

not inventions. In e-x.9_~pbi<Jn,p.l,cases , . a

discovery is deemed as an invention and Patented.
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When a useful chemical substance indigenous to a
living thing (such as a physiologically active
substance), for instance, has 'been discovered and
isolated, the chemical substance is patentable.

This is because the process of discovery +
isolation is deemed an invention. (Theory of
pure form). What about a chemicl substance which
had not been isolated in pure form but had been
discovered already or its presence was

sUfficiently predicted? The point at issue in a
recent dispute over' tissue plasminogen activator'
(TPA) appears to reside in this point.

@ Inventions, which' do not use a law of nature:

These include inventions related toar,tificial
rules, and is exemplified by an invenfionrelated

toa computer program alone,' coding/decoding of
ciphers, solution to a mathematical problem, a

method of mar keting, or, rules of a game.
® Inventions which 'are not technical thoughts or

which cannot be used in industry:

These include an inv.ention of the natural rule
per se, an invention contrary to the natural rUle
(such as a permanent: organ) ,and an invention<of
which a human body is a component. 'Theyare not
patentable under the Law.

(2) Article 32 of the Japanese,paten'trLawsfipulates

that: a patent shall not be grant:ed to'~'inventions of

subs tancesmalitifactured "'by the transformation' of
atom"and "invenfions liable 't:o contravene public

order, morality or pUblic health". Formerly, this
provision included chemical substances and

medicines.

•

280

Recent progress in biotechnology has brought
about many inventions related to living things.
protecfionOf which may be difficult under the
curr enc Patent Law or interpre'tation. thereof. Of
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the inventions concerning living things, that of the

living thing ,per sewasnot at all predicted in the

. past and their protection must have met considerable

resistance because of ethical reasons, etc, ,Bl!t,

protectionofdnventions of microorganisms was, first

taken up because protection for inventions of

microorganisms per se met less resistance and they

have been widely used, ,in industry since many years

ago. Protection of microprganisms under the, Pat,ent

Law is considered substantially sufficient today.

Consideration of protection of, a plant per .se

(new ,>pecies of a, plant) ,followed. Ne\"plant

specie,> are s",id to be protectable l:lythe Patent Law

as, well as by the Seeds and Seedlings Law. However,

the.setwo laws are not aligned and their gpverning

offices are different • (Ministry pflnternational

Tr,ade&,Industrypresidesover the pate,nt Law, while

Ministry of Agriculture, Fore:>try and Fisheries

controls the Seeds and Seedlings Law). protection

under the Patent Law is considered more extensive

than the other. The, Mini:>tryof Agriculture,

Forestry and Fisheries, on theptller, hand ; opposed

to protection by the Patent Law criti,cising it to. be

too broad. (Thisstar,ted when a patent application

for an invention related to a new plant species was

published about 5 years ago). This mai;.ter appears

to have been taken up by the two Ministries, but the

details of sOlution are not known to us.

The Japanese Patent Office is :currently s,tudyin,g

protection of new animal species by the Patent LaW'

but we foresee frictions' similar t,o that over the

,This is because the

Ministry of, Agricultur,e r , Forestry

consider sprotection pf :livestocks • .pouLt.r y and

aquaculture falls under, their j udisdic tion.

"UPOVTreaty" ofwhic:h Japal'l is a member

prohibi ts double protection for one .specLes l:lY the

281
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Seeds and Seedlings Law and other 'law (Patent Law).

(Article 2). United States has become a IlIember to

this Treaty,by>makirig reservation of this provision.

Therefore, we foresee instances where the protection

maybe insufficient in Japan compared to the United

States.

2-2: Protection of devices (Utili ty Model Law)

Devices' are protected by the Utility Model Law; The

term of the utility model right is 10 years from the date

of publi'c::ation but does not exceed 15 year" from the filing

date. The Jap,mesei Utility Model Law is defined as

inventioris other than the "high grade" ones in the Japanese

Patent Law as aforementioned (Article 2). Of such devices,

"those whic::hc::an' be used in the industry"(Article 3) and

"those relat'ed to shapes, struCture or asSemblage of

articles" (ArtiClesl alld3) are protected. Devices are

"small inventions"which do llotachieve"the standard of

inventions, and only part of them (reLa.t'ed to the above

articles ) are protected as 'utili ty models'. Determination

between inve'ntiOnsand "sm'all' ;·fhv'ent-idhs" ';is··consldered

arbitrary, and i twould· be more, approprIate to regard that

som,f'of the inventi:onsarealso proteCtable as utility

models. (Double protection is prohibi ted).

2-3: Protectiollofidesigns (Design>Law)

Designs are protected by the Desigll Law. The term

of a design rIght is '15 years from the date of

'registration. According to the Design Law, a design is

defined >as'" the shape, pattern or color or a combination of

these irianartic::le which produces an aesthetic impression

on the sense of sight." (Article 2); ';Ofsuch designs,

(Article 3) are given protection under the Law; Therefore,

following designs are not protected by the Design Law;

CD Design of a thing which is not an ar ticle:

An article is interpreted as a tangible thing

282
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having a certain, shape. Therefore, liquid, gas,

powder, etc. are not' articles under this Law.
Ordinary real property is interpreted as not being
an article, except those which are mass produced on
an 'industrial scale (such as prefabricated houses) •
A part of an article is not deemed as an article
unless it is distributed, independently.

® Designs which cannot be used iniridustr ial
manufacture

They are interpreted to mean 'designs other than
"that which can be mass produced in an industrial
scale". For instance,deslgnsused exclusively in

agriculture, fisheries or commerce fare not
protected. As, the ,former , there aremacur a), things

per,se such as animals or plants (unprocessed

things),;and as the latter, there are service
designs.*

® Designs which do net evoke anaesthetic sense through

sense of sight:
Such 'design is'interpr,eted to mean that>which

evokes recognition, by naked eyes. Therefore,
de s i.q.nsowh Lchra r e recognized microscopically are not
deemed the designs under this Law. Evoking a sense

of beauty is interpreted as requiring some sorts of
aesthetic processing, 'and design required as a part
of functionalcstructure is'not regarded as the

design under this Law. Therefore, designef a

circuit diagram for a semiconductor integrated
circuit" is not afforded protection under the Design

Law' as failing to meet requirements.

created in a
shape which is different from the original

of an article (such as a design of handkerchief

folded to representcaflower or a design of
beautiful arrangement of a plural' number of cake
soaps)

283
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2~4: Protection of trademarks (Tradema~k Law)
(1) A trademark is used as one of the marks* which

are used on goods in relation to, commercial
transactions.

Trademarks are protected under the ,Trademark Law.

Trademark as defined in the Law means "characters,
figures or signs or any combination thereof or any
combination thereof and colors (hereinafter referred
to as a "mark") which are used on goods by a person

,who produces, 'processes,certifies or assigns such
goods in the course of trade". Therefore, following
trademarks are not protected under the Law.

CD Marks other than those defined above:
"Marks~ as defined ,above are deemed as the

'marks recognized by sense of sight. However,
three-dimensional or mobile marks are not

recognized as such under the Law even though they
may meet ,the criteria. Those which are
recognized by senses other than vision (such as

sound or smell) are not, deemed as trademarks.
Therefore a shape of a bottle'fordrink is not

protected as a trademark. (It can. be protected
for a limited time as a design) • Acoustic marks
(title music, combination of sounds, etc.) are
widely used with development of radio and,

television broadcasting, but are not protected
legally.

*Note: Marks other than trademarks which are used

in relation to commercial transactions include
the following:
Service marks

mar

names, etc.)
Marks indicating origins of goods
Marks representing quality (such as "wool mark")
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@ Marks;>ilsed, with things which are not

goods:
,Those used for non-goods are not protected, as

trademarks. Goods are tangible,things,and
intangible things such as elec,tricity are
considered not to be goods. Negotiable
securities are not goods either. ReaL property
is deemed goods i'f limited to such articles as
prefabricated houses which can be distributed.

So long as they are fixed to land, they are not
goods. There may be problems in regarding; ready

built houses or condominiums as being non-goods
simply because they cannnot be moved. '

(2) Trade names" company marks ,service inarks,

slogans, etc. are'not trademarks under the Japanese
Trademark Law. However, such marks are actually

being filed and regi,stered. Examiners occasionallY
,allow registr<ition of such marks because ,it is

impossible to determine whether such filed marks
, would, be used on the goods or not. Trade names or,
company marks which are c l.ear Ly.. not 'trademarks
within the meaning of the law are also registered.

Some slogans are known to have been registered as
trademarks. These marks can at times be; protected

by the Commercial Code, Unfair Competi tion
Prevention Law, etc.

The fact that marks ;which <ire not regarded as

trademarks legally are widelY, applied for trademark
registration suggests an 'urgent need for protection

of such marks and their insufficient proteCtion
under' the laws other than the Trademark 'Law.

2-5: Protection of circuit layout for semiconductor

integrated circuitlActconcerning the circuit l<iyout
of a semiconductor ,integrated circuit)

Circuit, layout: for ICs are protected by "Act

concerning the circuit layout of a semiconductor integrated

285,
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circui t". The term of a·. c I rcuI t layout· r.ight is 10 years

from the date of registration. This Law define.s

"semiconductor integratedcircuit~ as "a product having

transistor or. other.circui t elements which are inseparably

formed on'a semiconductor material or an insulating

material or inside ,the semiconductor materials, and

designed t'? perform an electronic circuitry function", and

"circuit Layout," .as "layout ofcircuit:ry,elernents and lead

wires connecting such elements in a semiconductor

integrated circuit". Therefore, those not meeting these

definitions are not protected. More concretely, circuit

layouts for the·followingintegrated circuits, are not

afforded protection;, light integrated circuit element,

superconductive circuit element (Josephson effect circuit

element), super lattice circui t element,. and biological

circui telement. Prospects for their practical "

applications vary, some may be quite r.eaLi s tic while others

may be ratherfar,..fetched. It may be' necessaryto<examine

possible protection for circuit'elements in the"areas where

researchesanddevelopments.are actively conducted such as

light integ'r;a.ted .c LrcuIt. element and be prepared· for

future •.

2-6.: Pro.tecti.on of new plant variety. (Seeds and Seedling

Law)

New plant variety protected by the Seeds and'.

Seedlings La,w; LncLudes. plants cultivated for' agr;icultural,

forestry,; and fishery prOductions and .ar.e limited to those

defined .by the cabinet order. (the Enforcement Or de r. for the

Seeds; and Seedlings Law). The cabinet order currently

cites 210 ,genesis, ISO species and 9 subspecies. New

varieties of the plants not included therein are not

(limi ted to those used for production of fruit bodies).

The term of new plant variety "effect"is 15 years (or IS

years in a perennial plant) from the date of registraton.
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Compared to the Patent Law, protection under the

Seeds and Seedlings Law is unsatisfactory. For instance,

the effect of variety registrati.onunder the latter is

de£inedas "the effect by species registration" and not 'as

an: e xcLus I ve "righ tit., ,-,( i .. J.. the ";,def iried "effect II 'accrues,
but not'theUright ll .. ) 'ror';instance'i this 11"eff'ect ll ext.ends

to the sale of seeds andseedlingsi but not to their use

for self-proliferation' or tor breeding or the sale for

purposes other than as seeds orseediings (such as the sale

as'£oodsH The Seeds and si.edlings Law is found

insufficient in many aspects' compared to' the Patent Law;

for instance, i'tlacks proviSions of opposiHons against

registration, of appealsaga'i.nst rejections of

registration, andjo£ trial forinv<:llidation"fter

registration.

2-7: Protection of authored works (Copyright Law)

Authored works are protected by the Copyright Law.

The term of protectionforthe'au'tho'redwork (property of

the author) is so yearsaHeF the death of the author, or

so years after pUblication;'(orc:reation) for the work' byja

legal person. TheJapanese'e:opyright"lowdefinesi'work" as

"japroduction in whic:hthoughtSor sentiments are e~pressecl

in,a creative way and which falls wi'thin the scientific,

artistic or musical domain". The protection is therefore

given to the expr easi.orrs , not to the idea.

concr ece exampl'esol atithoredworks under the

Copyright'La.w include qener a L' works such as novels, music,

works of£in'e' 'arts, photographs, cinemas as well as

computer programs, data bases; technical manuals,catalogs,

pamphlets, e'te:i~

combined

instructions given to a computer so as to lIlake'itfunction

and obtain a certain' results". Protection under the

Copyright Law does not extend to program' languages

(FORTRAN, COBOL, BASIC, 'etc.), rules (special rules

concerninguiage ofa program language ina specific

287
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program), ani! solutions (such as algorithms) " 'l'he rights

of the, author includes the moral right and the copyright

(property right of the author).; the former consists of a

right ,to,. publish, a right to claim authorship of the,work,

and a. right to the integrity of the work, and protects the

personal gains.qf the author. The latter mainly consists

of a right of reproduction, a right of broadcasting, a

right of el'hibition, a right of lending, a right of

tr~nslation, a right of adaptation, a right of

distribution, e.t.c , Th'1 right of injunction and tpe right

to dem~nd damages may be '1x'1rcisE!d against tho"e infringing

t.he sei mor a I rights or copyri~hts,of the author.

There are apecLaL. provisions. in view. of unique

character of programs concer n Lnq the right to the integrity

of the program, a right of reproduction and a right of

adaptation.

UnfairCompetitionPrE!vention Law

Unfair Competition preve.ntiqn Law of Japan lacks so;

called. general provisions to prohibit the general acts of·

unfair competition, bu~.enumerates following s Lx acts

Hmitedly as the acts of unfair competi tion, and assumes a

supplemental role for protection of intellectual property

right", etc.

(1) Acts causing. confusion with others' merchandises

"Act of using an indication identical with or

similar to such name, trade name, trademark,

con t a Lne r , packing of merchandise of the,. other

person or any such other identification of

merchandise of the other person as widely known in

Japan or of selling, distributing or exporting

thereby causing confusion with merch and Lse of the

othe.rperson". (Article 1:-1-1) Judging whether .it

is w,ell known (widely recognized) or no!: depends on

the .geographical range Of. its, knowledgE!,. degree
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of penetration by recognition, character of the

merchandise in question and parties to. the

trflnsaction (,!hethertheyare distributed widely

.such as autiomob ILe s or they arecir.culated in.a

limited circle or not).

Indication of merchandise is a means to

distinguish a merchandise from o chers as to its

source, and therefore includes so~called three

dimensionaltr"demarks, special colors, slogans, and

shape~of a' merchandise as well as containers or

packagings thereof in addition to the above

mentioned names, tradena1Ues and trademarks.

(2) Acts causing confusion with business of others

"Act of using an Lnd Lca.t Lon identic.alwith or

similar to such name, trad.ename, mark of the. other

person or: any such other indication Of the business

a,nd,goodwill of. the,other personas widely known in

Japan, thereby causing confusion with the,business

establishment .or activities of the other person" •

(Article 1-1-2)

Indications of bus i.nes s include slogans to

represent business ,.or service marks in addition to

names or ·trade names.

(3) Act of causing misapprehension of origin

(Article 1-1-3)

(4) Act, of .caus Inq misapprehension of the place

of.origin, manufacture or processing of. a mercandise

(Article I,-,1-4)

(5) "Act of making in ,merchandise or advertisements

thereof an indication causing misapprehension with

respect to the quali ty, content, manufac.turing

such merchandi~e or of

selling, distributing or exporting

which. such an,'identific.ation is used".

(Article 1-1-5).

Merchandise or its publication is the object for

prohibition, and fal~e pubLic a t i.on concerning the

:?89
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state of business, for instance, is not sUbject to

such prohibition.

(6) Act of making or circulating a false allegation of

fa"ct injurious to the credit in business of his or

hers own competitor

(Article 1-1'-6)

This provision is applied to advertisement

claiming that a third party 's product is infringing

own patent right if s a Ld product does not belong to

the technical scope of the patented invention in

question;

(1) ACt of causing confusion with others'

meroh'andLse, arid (2) act of causing Ccinfusionwith

business of others mentioned above are not deemed

actscif unfair competition if they are recogriiZed as

exercise of rights in accord anoe wi ththe patent

Law, the Utility Model Law, the DesIgn Law6r the

Trademark law. (Article 6) •

Reliefs available under theUnfaii Compe tI tion

Prevention Law include the right to demand

injunction (Artic1el) , the right todemarid for

dama.ges (Articles 1'::1'ari"d 1-2), .andthe!dght to

demand recovery of credit (Ai"th,·lel-2-·3).

The Commercial Code (Protection· of trade name)

The Commercial code of Japanprotects trade names

of merchants by providing that . trade names identical

or similar to those registered in third paity's

'names cannot be registered in respect of thti same

kind ofhusiness in the same municipality (or in the

same ward in the Case of cities designated by· the

cabinet order such as Tokyo).

Note: Use of a trade name· simila'i to that of a

third person for unlawful purposes for a

different business is 'a question under the Unfair

competitionPreventioll. Law.
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Civil Code (Tort, unjust enrichment and .default of

obligations)

Tort means giving damage by unlawfully infringing

the right of a third party, and industrial property rights

such as patent rights, copyrights, or technical knowhow or.

trade secrets can be infringed. In order to seek relief

under Article 709 of the Civil Code of Japan,willfulne.ss

and. negligence of the part of an infringer are the

requisites and the damages caused by infringement should be

proven.

Unjust enrichment means the profit acquired fr.om

other person's property' without due legal ground by giving

damage to the other person. The person .who acquires such

profit hastheob1igation to return it to the other person,

regardless of wi11fuLacquisi tion. (Article 703 and 704)

Failure...to. keep a promise under.a contr.actand

givingdamage.tothe other party .is. described asa default;.

of;obligation,and the other party may seek relief f.o.r the

damage suffered. (Article 415)

Customs and Tariff Law

Article 21-1 of the customs and Tariff Law

enumerates· ccmtrabands,.and . its Section 4 lists. "articles

which infringe patent r i qh t s., utility model rights, design

rights, trademark r igh.ts and copyr ights"i thusprotectil'\g

Japanfr.om.their·. import. The Customs and Traffic Law

provides the penal prov.Ls Lons for the. impor:terofsuch

c.o.ntrabandin its Artic.lel09.

Penal Code

The Penal Code indirectly protects intellectual

r'~" -., -.-.. ,-,-_".~,:pI:ol?e :cty..:bY'J;h'~:Pfoy'j..!3i(?!'...._..~?l a.L rnl~s~1t:lla~.J:r:c e ny r : f r a ud ,or breach

of trust.

291
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3. Current status of Protection for Intellectual<properties
in Absence of Individual Legal Systems for Registration

Examples of intellectual property without individual
legal systems for registration in Japan are discussed

below, and current protection status ·explained.

3-1: Protection of service marks
Service marks are used by those engaged in offering

services but not manufacture or sale of products such as
banks and railroads in the course of their business.
'!'herefore, service marks are used in the same waY.as
tr.ademarks for distinguishing the self from others,and
their<economic functions are the same except for the

difference in that the' objects to be. distinguished is the

service for the former and the merchandise for the latter.

Business marks are considered a type of service mark.
While service marks are protected with registration in many

countries including USA, Japan has no law for registering
them.

Laws related to protection of service marks are
discussed below.

Protection under Unfair Competition Prevention Law
Reliefs under civil procedures such as the right to

demand injunction or damage are available to those

committing acts of causing confusio.nwith other' sbusiness
in respect of service marks. Criminal responsibility may

be questioned of those who cause confusion with other's
business for the purpose of unfair competition.

In order to have the Unfair Competition Prevention
Law applied, said service mark should be well known, the
use of a mark similar or identical thereto causes confus

,.·.w.. w •••••••••••

th other's establishment or activities and is
likely to damage other's business interests. Unless
proven, legal responsibility cannot be pursued.

Thus, onLy a limited number of service marks are
protected by the Unfair competition Prevention Law, and

292
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protection is insufficient compared to that,~iven to
trademarks under the Trademark· Law.

Protection under the Trademark Law

Although service marks are not registerable .unde.r
the Trademark Law, many marks'which are identical to

service marks are registered in respect of. printed matter.s.•
However, such trademark right doesnot'assumedly ·extend·to
such an extent as to prevent others from. using the

identical mark as a service mark.

Protection under the Commercial Code
A service mark which is also a trade name is

protected by the Commercial Code. A registrantofa trade·

name can demand injunction or damage to a party who uses

the identical Or s·imilartrade name for the purpose of
unfair competition or who. attempts to cause erroneous.
recognition of the business entity for unlawful purposes.

The burden of proof of "the purpose of unfair

compe t LtIon" or ·"unlawful purposes" falls on .the
registrant, making it difficult to seek pro.tec.tion under
the Commercial· Code.

Protection under the Civil Code
Claim for damages suffered by an owner of a famous

service mark in the form of "free ride", etc. can be made

under Article 709 of the Civil Code (Tort).
Burden of proof for "pr.esenceof profi t worthy..of

legal protection"or. "willfulness or .negligence .o f the

other party" falls· on the side ofa demander, making ..it

difficult to obtain 'protection for such marks. Demand .for

i··"··············· ..•....•...•.;m:'\lJI9J::.~Qll },9...a.."'.9S) ..l.'.S': ",:",l:':lr..made; .

As discussed above, protection of service marks in
Japan is quite insufficient. ·Inviewof the current
development of service industry and the fa'ctthat more than

80 countries have the service mark registration system (as

293
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of January, 1988l, a service mark registration system

should very well be established in Japan.
The Japanese Patent Office, the Japan Patent

Association and others have so'far studied the service mark
registration system in the following manner.

The Patent Office started studying a system for
registering and protecting,service marks in June, 1987 with
a ,viewto:es,tablishthesystem within several years; their
study was promoted by, na t Lon-w i de spread of service
industry such as the door-to-door delivery service, the
fact that the service mark protection system is firmly
established in most countries of the West,andfor
international harmonization of intellectual property
protection systems.

Service Mark Study. Group of,TrademarkCommittee of

the Japan' paten,tAssociation prepared a report 'entitled
"Discussionon.Se,rvice Mark Registration System" in March,
1985'and submitted the following proposal.

"Protection by service' mark registration should be
realized by amending the current Trademark Law,

"specialrUles should be provided to deal with
problems inherent to service marks. TheTrademark

Law should be applied mutatis mutandis as much as
possible to deal with remaining problems".

3-2: Protection of Logo marks
Logo marks .are the trademarks, trade names or

service marks character ized by distinctive stylein'order
'to impresstheindividuali ty or image of a rmer ch andd se 'or,

, an industry. Logo marks are not.given independentr ightto

the'i.r unique style even though originality'of.the style may
be recognized. For Lns t ance , a for a

written in an original 'style. (If it cannot be read as a
word, then it may be registered as a matk,.not letters.lIf
the letters are. arranged in a way to enable reading it asa
word, then ibis not considered a pattern under the Design

Law.
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Logo marks are registerable as.trademarks

irrespective of their style if they are recognized as such.

Al.thoughcommon nouns .areusually not registerable as

trademarks, if they have acquired distinctiveness over

others as a result of their use because of their specific

style (or for other reasons), they are registerable as

trademarks. If specific style of a logom"rk is copied by

a .t.hLrd party causing confusion in ·,recognition of a

merchandise or business as a result thereof,. the logo mar.k

in question can be.protected by the Unfair.competition

Prevention ,Law.

3-.3: protection, of·typefaces

Type f aces rar e. .. design of a' set of letters (such as

Roman alphabet, Japanese Katakana and other symbols and

numerals). An international law concerning type faces is

called "Vienna Agreement on Protection of Type·. Faces and

Its Interna'tional Deposition", but Japan is not ,yet a

member to this Agreement.

Protection" under the Design '.Law

Designed letters are not considered patterns under

the Japanese Design Law so long as they ,are legible as

letters.

Protection' byCopyr ight

De s LqnediLe t tie rs cannot be regarded as the work of

pure art aiming at.expressionof beauty alone nor the '.,work

of artistic craftmanship. In other words, li;!tters are

practical signs .used in transmitting information, and

designed letters are letters added wi th ae s t.he t I c objects

Therefore, designed letters are not r'~e~c~o~g~n~'l~'~z;e~d~~al~s;"';~Oth~t;~r'''''''''~'~'~tT":';"
works so long as they function as practical signs to.

transmit the information.
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Protection under the Unfair Competition Prevention Law

Type faces are considered intangible and therefore

they are not "merchandise" as defined in Article 1-1-1 of

the Unfair Competition Prevention Law.

Type faces are thus unprotected under the Design

Law, the' Copyright Law or .t.he Unfair Competition Prevention

Law in Japan. But .useof a better typeface enableseiasy
r·eading of newspapers and books and attracting readers by

its attractive style • Recent development of word
processors, etc. has given a significant meaning to the

type faces. Since these type faces are used industrially

and distributed as an object ofa:commercial transaction,

we believe their creators are entitled to some kind of

protection.

3-4: Trade dress

Trade dresses mean containers and packages of

merchandise. Merchandise is generally attached with a

trademark or trade name of the manufacturer to distinguish

it from the merchand ise of .iot.he r.a , If an·identifica tion or

a trade name distinctly showing.the source was attached to

a merchandise, there would be no confusion as to its

source.

Consumers, however, do not necessarily note these

marks carefully and distinguish th",merchandise; they

usually select a .. merchandise based on their memory of a

characteristic package or container which they bought

before. A similar container or package of another

manufacturer often cau!;es confusion to consumers as to the

soUrce of merchandise. This leads to a confusion and gives

grave damage to pioneers in the market.

Protection under .. the Design Law

Containers and packages of merchandise are protected

by the Design Law if registerable as such. However, the

term of protection under the Law is for 15 years and not
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renewable. Therefore, if a trade dress is capable of
distinguishing' a merchandise as in the case ofa trademark
(such as design of the Coca cola bottle), it is

inconvenient that the term of protection ofa design is
limi ted.

Protection under the Unfair Competition Prevention Law
If a design right does not exist ina trade dress,

or if the design right thereto has expired, the trade dress

in question. can· be protected by the Unfair Competition
Prevention Law provided that it is well known.

3... 5: Merchandise .display
Merchandise display means decoration of shop

windows, interior design and itsarrangernent,merchandise
exhibition, and their methods. The present. age is called

the age of image culture, and contrivances in linging up,
exhibi t i.onvand arrangement of disp'laysof merchandise are
quite effective in evoking purchase desires of consumers
thr.ough sense of vis ion. Suchelemen·ts of athriving:
establishment tend to be copI ed easily .. ,

Protection under the Design' and the Copyright Laws
Decoration and arrangement of merchandise are not

protected by the Design LawancLthey are not the. authored

works as defined i.n the copyright La"t.

Protection' by the Unfair Competi tionPreven'tion' Law
Special contrivances were made to'decoration and

display of me r chand i ae, If confusion with business of

other s t.o.re roccurs vas a result of such contrivance, then,

',.... ,':'. ':'" "'" ..a.ppli"~al,.i;conof..tlle.Unf,a'b:G.omIRgj'itJpt"l.:I?E.l'ye r:>Ii'?r:>. Law is
considered possible'. HoweVer, pr.ovingthe fact that such
display was well known would be difficult.

As discussed' above, it ·is·difficult to protect
merchandise display; supposing that the damage suffered by
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the shop as a result of imitation was. considerable or when

C;onf\lsion isc;aused to the public, then it would be

necessary to protec;t unique merchandis.e displays by laws

such as the Unfair Competition Prevention Law.

3-6: Game rules

Games include a large variety of components from

general sport competitions to indoor games and number of

participants range from one to. many. Some .use.tools while

others don't. Rules used for such games are considered

intellectual creations.

Protection under Patent, Utility Models and Design Laws

Tools,etc. used in a game can be objects of patent

or utility model and it may bean object of. design

reg.istrationdepending On its. shape.

Ideas (rules) of. a game are artificially created and

are not "creations of a.tec;hnical thought by using a. law of

na t ur e " r vas defined in. the Patent and Utility Model Laws;

thereforetheyar;e not protected. .Theideaof a game< is

nei ther II a shape, pa t.t.e.r n ;'. or', ,'C910r o r. -a .combLnat.Loncof

those in an article", and t.he re f o r e not entitled to

protec;tion under..the Design Law..

asmay.c

Protection under the Copyright Law

The Copyr ight La", protects not an ..ideabut its

expression.

Ther.efor.e, i tispossible to assert copyright to a

document which. expre.sses the rules ofa game by. letters,

signs, illustrations ,etC;. In the c.aseof TV games ,

programs per se, the originalpic;tureof characters

appearing in. TV .games, andv.ideo images of the game as a.................•....................mcinema m········k···:··

As discussed above, intellectual property concerning

the game. can be legally protected r but. the rules thereof

which are the essence ofthe..gameappearto be intellectual

property which cannot be protected by any law.
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3-7: Characters

Shapes of fictious or non-fictious persons or things

appearing in cartoons, animations, stories, novels, sports,

etc. (or characters) or names of famous character", or names

associated with specific images used with a merchandise are

known to, demonstrate a great attraction for cus t.ome r s,

Such characters or names function' as a kind of economic

good s today;

Many<of the characters in Japan are protected by the

Copyr ight Law', but industr ial products such as a special

shape of a sport car, ete , cannot be protected, by this Law.

(It can be protected'by the Design Law) • Thename'of a

specific character or.a'name associated with a specific

Image'is not prc t ect.edvby the Copyright Law. These names

are protected 'by the Trademark Law only when these 'are used

as the' marks for spec i fLcvmer chandLse, Ff they are not

associated with any specific merchandise' or if the

merchandise is not specified, protection<unde'r' the

Trademark Law is difficult. Protect1on"of'the rights

called the merchandising rights is affor·dedin part under

the unfair Competition ,prevention Law, bUt, such protection

is not necessarily sUfficient.

3-8: .Con f Ldent.LaL information

Confidential information means 'inforrnationwhich has

a proprietary value when kept· in confidence.' This is

equivalent to theintellectuaF property called "trade

secret"in 'USA. 'Confident'ialinforrna.tion"lncltidesnot only

t.eohn I'caL knowhow but alSo'valuable information for

business purposes. Some of"its examples are customer

lists, employee lists, recipes, tricks of magics, business

The're is no law 'in Japan enacted only to protect

confidential information. It is, however, protected<by

general' laws such a.'s the Conunercial Code and the Unfair

Competi tionPrevenfion, Law not ,only when there'is a
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contract but also when there is contract between . .the:two

parties.

Protection under the.Commercial.:Code

If there is a contract concerning protection of

confidential information, such information is protected by

the provisions of the Commercial code concerning contracts

and tort. contract prohibiting the retiring employees to

work fora competitor industry is valid wi.thin.a reasonable

scope' (if the . term is not too long and the: applicable range

of industry not. too extensive). Breach of contract can. be·

dealtwith·.the .. injuction o.f breach o r.vdemandi.fo r damaqes,

In absence of.cont'r13.ctconcerning protection·of

oon fdden.tLaL information, such information' may be protected

by .the provisions concerning tort: o.f ·the· Commer c La L Code

concerning tort and unjust enrichment, provided,however,

default of confiden,tiality of the information is deemed as.

a tort only when such information has sufficient

proprietary value and its con f Lderrt.LaLi t.y sUfficiently

que r ded , compensation. for damage due tosu.chbreach is

accepted, but injuction.of such b r e ach is considered

difficult since there are no specific provisions.

Protection under the Unfair Competition Prevention Law

If -an act; of business using other's con f Lden t LaL

information <;:auses.<;:onfusion with the original business,

the act. can beis.toppedvor compensatLonv.for damage be

demandad tunde r the, Unfair competitionpr.eventionLaw. It

is considered. possible to stop by this law a bus Lne s s

acti vity which uses o.ther's customer list.

an

confidential information is punishable by the Criminal Code

as the crime of . usurpation and .if by.a thircjparty as

larceney. If· an employee discloses Co!1fidential

Protection under the Criminal code
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information to a competitor, he is punishable for breach of

trust under the Criminal Code.

In cOI)sideringprotection pf confidential

information, it should be noted that. th.e principle of the

Japanese li.tigati()n system is based on open. tr ia1. In

other word s , the co.nfidential information is disclosed to

the public in the litigations conce r n.Lnq protection of

confid.ential information. On the ot.he r hand, it is

extremely difficult to proceed with a litiga):ion without

disclosing the. confiden):iaL .infor.ma.tion related to the

case. The oon cradic t Ion t hat; the litigations related to.,

pro te c t Ion of confidential informa):ioI) makes. i): difficult

to main):ainconfidentiali):y of such information has no): y<at

met re.asonablesoluJions .•

4. Conclusion

As the legal systems for.. pro):ecting intel'lectual

prope.r-e Les ,theIndus):rial Proper t.y ·Laws (Patent Law,

utility Mode.l Law,Design.,Lawand Trademark Law) and):he

Copyright Law l1ave.longbeen established in Japan. The

Industrial Property Laws are r e La.t ed maI n Lyvt.c protecting

intellect1.lal pr.operties related tp}' things". Theyprot<act

I'thing,s:u,,' met.hods, .re La t ed to ,n,.thi I19:Sr .e.: .de 5igns ,Of )'th ing !S",
and marks attached to goods which are "things". Th,e

Copyright LaW,., on the (»):her,hand, is forprot<acting

cultural>andin.tellectual properties related to. individual

expr e s s Lons.vofv-bhouqb t s and sentiments, The use of

authored works for ):echnical or bus iness purposes in the

industry was hardly ariticipated.

Sopl1istica):ion.anddiversifica):ion of technology and

intellectllalpropertiesf()r, whichprotecti()n is difficult

under the conventionall<ag<11 system. Under the

conventional .. legalsystem, protec;ti()nis either abs.ent or

insufficientfor.the intellectllalp.opertiesrelated .to

3Q)
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infoduationperse which is not a "thing" or those related

to things only in subordinate way. For instance, a living

thing has one aspect such as information which cannot be

covered by the conventionaldefinitiion or cohcept of a

"thing". (Proliferation Of a living thing is- considered

equivalent to duplicating information, and protection or a

living thing which proliferates reCjuiresa method of

protection different from the conventional "thing"'.)

Moreover, the conventional intellectuaFproperty related to

business information (trademarks) 'is protected only when' it

is used as a't t.ached to goods which is a' "thing" because of

the existing legal system. Thus, marks used in respect of

business activities which 'are no t, related to "thitlgs"

(services) are not protected. Because'of the narrow

meaning of a mark under the Trademark Law', protectiOn of

information to distinguish one's own goods from those of

others is often insufficient. (Acoustic marks and three

dimensional' trademarks are" outside the scope of

pzo t.ec t Lon ,') Sincebusinessactivities 'are today expanding

beyond 'the sales activities of the goods, the need for

imprOved company images and, product images Tn bus inessis

growing. use of created works Tn business ac,tfvitiesis'

alSo 'increasing. This makes proper protection di,fficul't

under the current Copyright Law. (For instance, protection

of a name' of a character) •

Under the current systems where Tntellectual

properties cOncerning "things" arema inlyp'rotected,and

new type's ofintellectuaFproperties are protected by

enlarged interpretation of existing laws and by new

legislations. There are many intellectual properties which

can be' 'protected by the Unfair Competition Prevention Law

and 'the'CommerClal Code.' Revision to the Law
"'''''' """"''"';';; of cOmputer programs, and anew law"""'"

enabled protection of circuit layout ofa semiconductor

rcs. Revision of the Trademark Law is now being studied

with a view to protect service mar ks, Extensive and
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appropr Late rpro tec t Ion of intellectual properties would

require further review Of the 'current legal system and

legislation of new laws.

Intellectualproper~ydevelopment generally requires

,,'lot of time and money. The result are considered' to have
equaL or higher values. Third parties,"on the other hand,

can often acquire intellectual properties equivalent'to'the
original with much less investmehts by copying or

imitation. The newCtype Of intellectual properties can

e as f Ly.: be dead-copied: or proliferated 'from one or few

originals to'obtain identicalproducts>easily'and in great

quanti ty. .Theconventional protection is 'often found

insufficient forsl1ch'typesofptoperties; As'thebusines5

activities expand in vo.Lume<and scope,thevalue. of'

hithertounprot~ctea:businessinformation increases and so

do the chances of "free-ride"by third parties.

A holder of conventional type of intellectual

property might not have strongly thought it "unfair" even

if his right was infringed. This is because the amount of

investment made for acquiring intellectual property
compared to that of manufacture/sale of the "thing", in

other words, the value of the intellectual property was

much lower than the whole value of the "thing". As for the

new type of intellectual property, on the other hand, dead

copying or proliferating the origianl property for

obtaining the identical things in great quantity with

relatively small investments makes the owner intensely

think the infringement "unfair". The increased value of

business information in the business activities also helps

its owner to feel "unfair" in the face of "free ride" by

third parties.
the

willingness of those developing such properties. It will

inhibit development of industry and culture and endanger

'maintenance of industrial and social orders. On the other

hand, intellectual property right, which inCludes exclusive
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right, can become more: po.werful than dd r ec t; ownership of

tangible .goods • Therefo.J:e, unreasonably strong

intellectual property right (such as unreasonably extensive

right compared to otherintellec.tual. cr eatLone.. or ..the right

with :unusually.long term of right) wilL-cause an ill:effect

of monopoly. This would be detrimental to development of

industry. and culture. Thus, balance. of profits between the

holder of intellectual. right and the non-rho.Lde.r or .the

general publ'icshould be. kept .Ln protecting the

intellectual property •.: Allthe.intellectual prope.rt Les are

t hus not toiJe protected. In the same manner.' Appropriate

pro tiect don- suita.ble to respective-prope rty. should be'g Iven

by considering invest·mentof the right holden .thesCope of

originality, ·t.h.e maqn Ltude Of economdc gain :.for· the. right

holder, and the restriction whichwould:be:imposed on. thir.d

parties or the general public .:
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Recent Tendency on the Application of the Doctrine of

Equivalents in Japan

PIPA, Japan",se Group, 90mmitteNo. 3 (:l.~88)

Mitsuo Taniguchi, Eisai Co., Ltd.
Kozo, HIrase, TpkyO Electr Lc ,Cp., ,Ltd.
Kikuo Takehana, Toshiba Corporation
ShinjiKawantura, Nissan Motor Co;, Ltd;
Masahiko Omori, Mitsui Petrochemical Industries, Ltd.
Yoshihiko Abe, Ricoh Company,Ltd. '
Speaker: Yorozu Noda, Teij in, ,. Limi ted

Abstract

In the last several years, we have received such
complaint from abroad that assertions baaed pn the
doctrine of equivalents have scarcely been approved of in
the Japanese'courts. Though'itis somewhat undeniable
that such complaint, was ,true ten and several ye"rs ago,
recent court's judgement on the assertion based on the
doctrine of'equivalentsis deemed reasonable 'as lOng as,
we, seeij:: f rOIll the, decisions i l1 the past, ,peven years., .'
However,such decisions contain next to nothing in terms
of axpr es'sLons 'such as "equLvaLen t , t he r e f o r e
infringement", and this is probi;lbly beci;luse Japanese

'Patent Law, Article 70 uses the word "technical scope"to
describe the scope of patent protection, taking the shape
of inclusion of both "literal infringement"
and "infr ingement under the doctr ine of equivalents". In
fact, courts give so much consideration to the doctrine
of equivalents that , the <:loctrine of eqllivalents maY,come
to the fore in Japan without suffering any objection. A
matter yet' to settle will be ,to confirm that we have no'
bii;lsto",ard the practices abroad in respect of the Illanner
of application of the doctrine of equivalents in Japan.

1. In the beginning

several' years that there is scarcely found any example where
the. said doc trLne has ever been applied (approved of) in this

country. In other words, we hear, some goes as far as to say
that even if a patentee makes an assertion based on the
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doctrine of equivalents, the court has ever scarcely approved
of it; there exists no doctrine of equival€I1t:;:;·in Japan.

Now, it is everybody's knowledge that contents of patent

specification are very important as is known from such phrase
that "infringement 'suit will 'begin with specification and'"nd

with specification ll
• Because of such importance, the

specification, pa r t LcuLar Ly.ipa r t; of description in it is so

highly regarded that Hisca.Ued, a dictionary on, claim. If

all the specifications are satisfactory in regard to
this "dictionary requirement"; there couLd never be, the like
of dispute arising between, the patentee and a third party,
because a line of demarcation ought to be clear, prohibiting

entry of any third party. But, there arises a doubt why so

many disputes occur and in fact, disputes occur.

There is due to limitation to the expression any Lanquaqe

is capable of glvlng (perhaps more appropriate if we say it is

frailty of language), or,limitation to the presentimental
faculty of mankind (including impredictability about the
progress of science and technology), 'and there may oc~ur a

necessity for the patentee to employ the doctrine of

equivalents beyond the regio!' covered by the phrases of claim
as the means in an effort to compensate for such limitation.

It follows from tl1eforegoin,g; .,wh"t the" cl.a i.m ,is f,or?

shou l.d we understand that the, C:ia.iilldieaves usually some grey

areato,athiro;party? This is clearly, an inconsistencY. But

we shall be satisfied to a ce'FtaTn exteritif we assume that,

the phrases of claim are of nature to attemp to give

expression to a technical idea (though it may be next to

impossible to fully express even if tried) instead of
providing the literal scope of claim.

of .the doctrine of equivalents in Japan including doubts as
seen ,from a,.third party as to the doctrine of equivalents
itself .a.s. mentioned aoove •
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At this moment, decision dealing with the doctrin",of
equivalents for the liist seven. years have. been made available
in JJ;'A's.[Patent Management] Vol. 38, No.6 (1988), and

members of our committee. have "xamined respectivvely in
respect of the decisions in part. Bas",d upon the outcome of

said examination,we willgivesom" of .our views as to the

complaints received from abroad.

2. Present state of application of the doctrine of

eguivalents in Japan

(1) We remember still·clearly that we were not a little

perplexed at a decis.Lorin\ade by a certain district court
ten and several years ago. It is because the patent
claim was interpreted literally in the irifringementsuit

without any consideration given to such miil:ters that were

not set forth in the specification but deemed· equivalent

to an element in the claim.

On l:he other hand, it is our honest impression'of

the decisions dealing With the doctrine of equ i va'Lent.s
for the last seven years that approaches are taken on the
basis of doctrine of equivalents according fCJ the

doctrine or commonly accepted theory and that a
reasonable judgement is made by the Japanese court if

necessary in respect: of the doctrilleofequivalenl:s; in
otherwords,even if an accused product is'olltsJ:dE!'the

l.LmLtationofthephrases of claim,relationship between

them is considered essentially from the standpoint of the

doctrine of equivalents with the result of judgement of

infringement being passed.

Before·

examples of such decisions, we shall make. a brief
reference to the doctrine of equivalents in Japan.

Various ways of approach taken up in the doctrine of

equivalents in Japan include such as the mentioned in the
following.
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A COmInonly accepted theory

(lr- Any' technique replacing an element- (cons tLtuentv

feature) that composes the invention ,with other,means,

attains'the object,performsfunction'and'effect samely

as the said invention does,and

(2) The said technical idea, is of the 'same one as that

of the said invention (replaceabili ty or excnanqeabI Ll.tiy

including (1) and (2), and

(3) Suchreplacementlllentioned abdve'areeasily

predictable for those skilled inthe'art at the time of

the filing of the patent infering from the descriptions

in the patent specific,atipn of the inv",ntion

(inferability of such replacement).

B ,Hany Of the theories under A mentioned aboyeapplies

to the ,structure of machine"etc., ,expression will be of

such sh?pe as "mere change of design" or "minute

difference in design".

C:;>pecialdpctrin"of equivalent

Cr-L theory of roundabout Lnv.e n t Lon

C-2, theory of short circuit invention

C-3 theory of incomplete use" (theory of r e t roqress Lve

in'i,,,nti(ln)

Next" we w,ill move, to the exp.Lana t i.on of dacLsLons,

At:taphed, data, represent .s.i.x cases of<'leci~i()ll i!1s11mmary

wher,ethe doctrine ()f equi.vaLen t s was essenti?lly approved of.

A., Case

1 Case of laying-unit of she"tpife

(Sho 59(0) 568
Oct. 28, 85

",'p", "

(Sh060 (0) 381
May, 28, 1987,
Supreme Court of Justice)

3Casedfl1e'rbiCide (glyphosate)
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(Sho 60 (wa) 7463
Sho 60 (wa) 6428
Sho 61 (wa) 671
JUly 10, 1987
Tokyo District Court)

Caseofstarchnood1e·manufacturing method

(S~o 51 (wa) 2558
. Mar.. 30, 1982

Osaka District Cpurt)

5 Case of buckle

(Sh() 61 (0) 74;5
Oct ... 6, 1987
Supreme Court of Justice)

6 Case of glass fiber heat insulator

(Sh057 (wa) 166
April26,1984
KoriyamaBr.of
Fukushima District Court)

B. Outline

P.5
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.". mov iJ?g
, member.

Case

1. Case of
sheet
pile

2. Case of
barker

.

3. Case of
herbicide

4. Case of
starch
noodle
.....

5. Case of
buckle

6. Case of
glass
fiber'

..

312

Limitation of patent

a. To incorporate
moving member into a~,'

annular support~

[exa. whole
incorporation]

b. To fix lower end'
of guide platecon the
center of moving
member.

To use cy Hndertsys tem
to move, arrtarm handLe'.
up and down. <

o H 0 OR
II I 11/

HO-C-CH 2-N-CH2P-OH

R: Salt forming cation

[S(CH)3 is not speci

fied in the claim.

Heating in such
condition that supply
of water is cut.

"Right under or
leftward" regarding
the configuration of
scrubbing plate.

a. Sheet with un
evenness of 0.5 mm or
more in depth is ad
hered to the insulat
ing material at the
edge of its convexes.
(Sheet peeling-off
prevention effect)

Accllsed one

Partial in
co'rpo r a t Ion
o f vmov Lnq
member.

Lower end
prot~udes

benea th the

Crank system
is 'used in
stead of
cylinder.

S(CH3)3 is
employed as
R.

Steam
heating is
employed.

Changed
to I'right
ward by 0.35
mm - 0.9
mm'",

Points of decision

It is right and
proper to
construe ... whole
or part of the
_rnov,~ng member,is
incorporated.
There is no reason
to interprete II •••

strictly limited to
such
configuration".

It is easy to
replace cylinder
system with crank
system •

No change in
effective ~p~P9nent

even if S (CH3)3 is
used as R.

It is not for
supply of water to
use heated steam.

It is still within
the range of manu
facturing tolerartee
to go rightward by
0.35 mm to 0.9 mm.

Expected effect for
the utility model
is (a), and (b) is
secondary.

,

i ,-
.

..

,. : .

.

••.

I . '
.

.
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To supplement the above-mentioned, the courts are found to

h~ye approved of the e~sential poi~ts9f the patent~,

respectively in such shape as follows, arid ~uch appro\1als are,

all deemed based

of phrases

interpret"tion ofpat",~tnot in terms

in terms of essence of p~t~nt.<: .' ,,' >,',.' ....

31.3
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"
,

" i ' "" ' i 'i' ii
,

" "i

case 'p'ti'rase*' i> Action & Approach by..'doct r Lne of
In

effect* equivalent
,

" -, ' ' i, ", .: " i,i','" , ,

I. Case of sh~et Cliffere~t
j:

same B. (Mirmte difference in
pile laying

,
desLqn , )

unit

2. Case of " " B. (Ea'sy replacement,
barker items in design

document. )

3. Case of " " Interpretation in terms
herbicide of substance
(glyphosate) [A. (Anion is same in

principal part.)]

4. Case of starch " " Interpretation in terms
noodle of substance
manufacturing [A. (Steam is one of the
method means for heating. )]

5. Case of buckle " " Interpretation in terms
of substance
[B. (Within range of
manufacturing
tolerance. )]

6. Case of glass " Change for Application of
fiber heat the worse in incomplete use theory
insulating part C. (Same in the
material principal effect.)

*Relationship between the accused product and patent.
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As to ;a Je",. examples forfur.ther supplementary explanation,

case 2 represents a typical case whe r e theory of equLvaLent;

",.as.applied,.;and (district)court.ide.ntified as mentioned in

tchefollo",ingas to. the relationship, between cylinder syst!"m

d.escribed in the claim of patent.in question and crank system

employed in .the. accused product in place of "aid cylinder

system.

(a) Crank system performs same function and effect as

cylinder system does ill t hat; it produces straight-l,ine••

reciprocating motion.

(b) cylilldersystemprovided in thepatent:.illqll!"stion can

be easily replaced with crank.systcem.

(c) Crank system is considerE!d without difficulty an

equivalent to cylinder system.

As seen in (a) to (c) mentioned above, the theory of

appLicat i.on (B) . [ment i.oned at 2-( 2)] in the commonly accepted

theory of the docb r Lne of equivalents, in this country was

adopted as it was.and the district.:cour t; decided that the

crank.. system waa. an. equival,entto .thecylinder system, thus

cons titutinginf ringementof .therpaten t , This.Qecision, asa

ooncLu s Iorr.-was supported by bothhi9h.court"!nd Supreme Court

of Justice. Both. courts did not use , howe:ver,suchwor.d

as !'equivalent" but employed such .expressioninstead as."the

accused pr oduct; is with.inthetechni.calscope of. the pat.entc".

On the other hand, case 3 represents one of the known

rulillgs in the field of' chemdstry,

In thisc"!se,theaccllpE!d. proQllct was trimethylsulphonium

sal.t· of gl,yphosatE!,' .andvtne trimethylsulphonium, ca tLonLcd.on..

was not set f.orthi.n thecl"!im of the patient; as vcacLon i c ion

which has salt forming function. Concerning thLs .point-r the

,exi.stsin. theus.e .of anLon Lc :.ion n"!medglyphosat.eand t hat;

such e ssenti.aLvpodnt; was also employed as.: i t.was.in the

accused .product , However, the .court r . instead of using .such

expression.cas ":'Lt:hetwo .matt.er s axe: equivalent"r::.rul:ed from. the
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Viewpoint of the invention as a'whole thatthe<accused product

(3) probably nota few practitioners attending patent matters

might be convinced that "equivalent" asa whole was suggested'.

Though the court, in fact, makes a trial for approaches based

on the doctrine of equivalents in this country, it has given'

almost nearly no utterance of "equivalent, therefore

infringement" in its almost all rulings.

TheF rsason why the court is such like that, may be given

simply.

You'kndw ,JapanE!sE!PatentLaw', Arti'cle 70 provides:

"Technical scopeofa patented' invention shall ,be

'de'cid:ed'onthebasisofthe<statement ,in the' claim

of the patent."

Furtherp'withregard to the purpose oflegislation<of

this Article 70, deliverativecouncil'at that time' stated in

its reporF(atP :BY' as f oTl.ows; "We may safely consider that

the court ': seems not, to stick <totheinterpretationo'fphrases

of claim but' to retain a 'margin inthinking'andto<Conceive

that any matter' those skilled, in the art could admit as the

contents of the inventionconsideringfrommatte:rs disclosed

in the claim of the patent will be within the cl'aim";(Quote

frotnP'35B'; Outline of 'PatentAct:, 'writt'en by Kosaku

Yoshifuji}

We may understand in such way that the "technical scope"

1's, rio'tdeCided depending upon 'the' -phrases ,Of, claim bu't ,in

some cases, a certain 'margin is possib1.yallowedoutSide the

phrases of claim, thus'the doctrine of ,'equivalents being

admitted in that margin.

the court adjUdged" infringement",in defferenceto the

word'''technical scop"," mentioned in the said Article 70; and,

it is. understood that, therein included are "infringement in
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terms of phrases' of' claim" and "infringement under the

doctrine of equivalents".

In the' beginning of this Part 2,wemadeareference to'a

fact that ten'and several years ago interpretation of claim
exclusively depending upon the literal meaningof'phrases

would be made by the district court and, it is deemed possibly

because the theory of weight of profit was in control within
the said district·court. This theory is based on such a
thought as whichever more weight is given, interest of the

patentee Or that of'athirdparty, orin other words, a choice
between two. And, it is'gtiessed, the patentees were dealt

with disadvantageously 'as'long asvdeci.s Lcns indicate.

3. 'On the comparison and possibility of harmonization ,of

'thedoctr ine'of equivalents between 'Japan and the u.s.

As de scr IbedTn Pa'rt 2, courts in Japan make a conclusion

in the main part of, t hed r vdeoi s i ons rLn such style that "the

accused product falls 'within 'thetechnical scope'of the
patented invention" while admitting that: their approvals are

based on the doctrine ·ofequivalerits.

It is quite natural t hat. •some opinions are given to such
effect that the doctrine ofeqtiivalerits had better been
adopted officially as it has been used as the basis of

approach. Our impression is that the court may move toward

the direction of adoption if viewed exclusively from the
actual result.

However, it may be important, not that the court'actually
decided on the

the doctrine of equivalents held good iri Japan according to
the same way of thinking as one in other countries sUch as the
U. S.
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position of our group is that expected purpose will not

be attained by mere coincidence in the use-of sxpr aas Lon of

the "doctrine of equivalents", because any difference in

,approach-ot'manner ,of application in respect of the doctrine

of equivalents in the two countries could naturally re_sult in

diffe_rentconclusions.

Tn the following. therefore, we give some of our v.lews

about the contents of the doctrine ofgquijlalents in, this,_

countty_aswell, __as in the U.S.

In Japan, where the following items are satisfied as

described _above ,it is_said, the doctrine _of equivaLent.s, _Will,

be app.l I cabLe. under the commonly accepted thepry.

1 Any technique replacing an element that composes the

-invention,_with other_means,attains _th,e_Object'J?erforms

function and effect samelyas the invention does, and

2 The said technical idea is of the same one as that of the

invention ( replac_eability<includi,ng (1) -and (2}L,a_nd

3 Such, -replacement mentioned .above rare easily predictable

for those skilleoint_hear,tat _the time_ of filing for a

patentinfering from th_e des cr.i.ptri.on in the patent,

(inferability of such rep],acement(predict.ability)).

On the_other hand ,in theu .,8'_' for the doctrine of

equivalents to_,be_ applicable, r.equired are, as seen, from

Graver Tank .case (85 USpQ 328 (-1950}) ,the following_three

items.

l' Substantially the same function

2' Substantially the same manner
3,'_ substantiallY the same re$ult

,patent ;lI1question ,itisadmittedto _looi<,inveI1tioI1 as.ia

whole as seen from T.I. case (231 USPQ 833 (CAFC 19R6)}, Qr to

compare element by element as seen from Penwalt case (4 USPQ

2nd 1737 (CAFe 19B7)}.
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E'urther ,tim~ .to j\l!l.s~about predictability may I:>~th~

time o,f . infringement , different, f r.om one,inJ"apan, .as seen

from H\lghes case (219 IlSJ?Q 473 (~AE'C .1983)).

Under SUCll c i.r cumstanoes as mentionE!!labove, manner. of

applic;ationf,?r the .doctrine.ofequivalents would be

s.llbst<lntially s<l1"ee?\<;:ept th",. tim", qfj\ldsem",nt about;
predictab,ility in~\).e. twocountrie$ if equal.Lt.y is re<l~ized

between the . twos.idE!s as .1"E!Ilti.oned. in .. the,.fo1lowin,g. By the
way ,shuilar compar Lson has been introduced in [Patent
l-\anagementj as referred to ab,ove.

J.apan _

(~ommonly acc~pted theory)

Object, 'function and
effect

Inferability of
cepj.acemen t;'.

u.s.

Function, result

Manner or way

Predictability

It is to regret that no conclusion could be brought about

among the members of our group as to whether the comparison

mentioned above was proper or not, b,ut it is reasonab,ly

expected that such doubt will be clarified through the

cooperative work between the U.S. and Japanese groups of the

committee No.3, which has already begun to operate.

4. In conclusion

It is as seen in the rulings mentioned above

in Japan have made appropriate conclusions by taking the

doctrine of equivalents into consideration. Of course, it has

to be pointed out that out of all cases dealing with disputes
based on the doctrine of equivalents, only 20% are such cases

where the doctrine of equivalents were approved of ([Patent
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ManagementJ'refer'red to above), Whether such low rate should
be r~~~rdr;d i:sf-hd{cating '-ii,'t~tle tendency' in£his country

toward approval of th{docthIleof i!'l:uivaJ.entsor whether such
high rate of 80% of the remaining cases is to be considered of
nofOorn left foi:apptOval Of EliedO"frine bfequil1al:i!nts, must
be one of thi! tasks to· betadkledh'ereafter. HoWever, 'with
regard to six casi!s referred to above,Pcll:enti!d inventions are
allcomparedtotheaccusedproducts;l'iil:houl: stickin.gto
lit:'';rif inti!rpfetiit'idri of tffi!"phtasi!sdf'diaim'andafter
deduction Of the' es'se'nHiils O'fclairll is made Objectively, to
which most of practitioners dealing wiEli patent matters maybe
willing to consent.

In the last, upon, the official introduction of the
doctrine of equi.valents into ~apan, weh~;'etopoint out, it
is to be fully considered whether we should. leave· the. theory

in t h i.s country. as it is, ot.. w.Mther, ,W"',13.houldadQpt the
theory in the U.S. or inaIly'other country. And it'may be
most important to make adjustment among the theories in many
countries if nece13sary and to,adopt such adjusted; theory as
truly harinoIlizedlhereby;
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Case @

Buryin.g Device for Sheet Pile"

Supre~e CourtSho59W)568
Date of Decision October 28.1985

, .. ~.at.No.1141757(Publication No.Sho53"10364)

(ll Patented Invention

The presentirivention relatestoa device -for

burying'a steel sheet pi..le-undergroundby means

of·:acrane 'vehicle ,-and .thepurpose thereof is,to

'~:dis,pense',wi:th any large dd.r-ec t.Lona.L shift of ..the

crane ivehd.c Le normally .requ.i.z-ed.. per each .'burying

process of the sheet pile so as to-bury the .eheee

pile efficiently; by holding the: sheet:pile ..':to

be: buried: Lnra de's ired "'direction LnvreLae.i.on to

th~ crane vehicle by'means:-of:arotational member

capable -'of making a rotationalmoveinent in a

horizontal plane~

(2) Subject of Suit

This SUbject is a burying device for sheet pile

having its object, action and effect identical to

those of the patented invention but having two

constitutional points different from those of the

patented invention.

(3) Judicial, Decisibn

Infringement. 'of-patent is acxnowl.edqed depending

a reason of mere IIdesign change".

- 1 -
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(4) Reason

The following difference maybe;perceived in

comparison of const.Lcuerre elements 'of'the ·pres'eht

invention with the constitution of the dependant's

product, but the difference is,considered-no.thing

but "only aun.i.nutie difference tude'sign"-.

At';f;irst', incorporation,· .ofra ;rot'ationa'lmember,

for .giving rotational:movement in a, .hor Lz crrcaL

p l.ane to 'a 'she'et:pile/,in.to:a ring...shaped'supporter"

"is ','defIned as the cons.ti.cut Lona.L esseIitial",in' ,·the

presen:t invent-ion and difference f-rom:or,identi,fy

to 'the defendantls product is r~ndered-the poi~t

of the present problem,:according to whether: the

-enef.r-e body ,of tihe' rotational rnernbercan"be

accornrnoda teq,in,s ide, the", r-ing ... s naped..s uppo.r t.ez- or

not. However, it is considered .eppxcpxi.aue-when

its action and effect are taken into account,

to interpret the rotational member to be II a matter

the entire or partial portion of which is incorpo-

defined as the constitutional essential in the

the middle portion of a rotational ~ember" is

rated (installed) ins ida a ring-5haped supportAr",
c_~" ~::-- ~,._

a guid~'cYli~der is fixed tothen, "botto'rnend

present invention and some dif'f,e,;r:en.Ge; f r-om i:he:

~'s':ubje~t o'f:-:Sllit '" mCiybe: pexceLved- ;::in:t,h~:,:~~..aridpo Ln t
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where it is defined that the bottom end o£ the

guide cyLinder does not project downward, but it

is jud.ged tina.t; be.ri='isno'enaugn ~asan ':Ear rend.eti.rig

bi.s <E..=fe1:ence precisely pecu.ldax to S.eC:bristi.~

tu.t.:..on of ene pres'entiIlvenc...on..

And, i.t is rei::ocrn:~""ed.' that'i:b.e' subje.c-::' of' sui.t ai::hie"ies

its ac-~on and e£=ec~ iderit~cal to ~~ose of 'the

present LLvention by eci~loy{hg' its present

constitution.

Besides the above, the followirigcases maybe

point.~ti out as affirIt,1<3.,t~veexamples,.-P,f.eve..w=-

(S)ComeJ1t

Although the defendant's p roduct; 'is partialy

diffecent ',from the, product of "the presel1t

inverrtion and it seems ,t,hat" the. deJ:'eJ?dant's

product; is not, coverd literally by the claim of

the preserrt invention. the court':'concidered ' the
difference is nothing but only ':riinute

d.iff erence indeslgnl'becouse of ';'the same act.ion

and effect and acknowledged the infringement by

interpretingtheclaiJn .broad.lv,

- 3 -
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Case ®
"Barker II Case

Asahikawa District Court:. Sho 55 (Wa)61

Registration No. 1,276,288, and Claim Thereof

The invention will be described with reference to

1. Abstract oftlJe Invention Disc1oseo. in Utili tOy M6de!1

pece~ber 25, 1984

Sho 60(0)381

.March 24, 1980

Sho 58(Ne)1l6

.Max 28, 1987

Supreme court,

Date of decision

Sapporo High Court

Date of decision

pate, of dec.i.sion

Uti1i1ty Model Registration No. 1,276,288
Publication No.: Sho 53-27884

Figs. 1, 2, and. 3. Materia1.wood (27) i" p",rtia11y barked by

means of the cutter (4 r-;'while bedngrotated o n.ta.uppor-tiiwhe'e La

(9) . Then, the:i~~~i§:'-:'( 12r-are---'~dtated upwardlY',' ar ound the

axle (13), ther",by lifting the material wood (2'7). The

adjusting whee~::;,_;:C2P) r;nou~t~11 on the Levers (12) are r ota t.ed ,

thereby movi ng.themat",rial,:,wood (27). in .Lta . length",ise

direction. Ne'kt,':ithe .Lever s {12)i'a~e r.ot.at.ed downw,a:rd);y, thus

mounting the material wood (27) back onto the support wheels

(9), and the material wood (27) is further barked.

The claim of the utility model registration reads as follows:

In a barker having two pairs of support wheels (9, 9:

10, 10) which are spaced apart from each other by a distance
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s uitable for s-upport-i ngmater,ia-lwood (27), ;,-saids uppor.t;

wheels in each pair being parallel to each other: in an ~xial

direction, the material wood being barked supported in valleys

which are def ined between::said, $uJ;>P9rt:, wheels; a device

Lnst-a Lbed, ins.aid- barker for ad j ust.Lnq. worJt,pos-i-t.ion of the

matexi:,al- woo.d, characterized bY,colIJ.pri$:inga plural,ity,of

·-:levers,(-12:,_ 12} :eachextendLng, perpendicular: to the -,len,gthw:ise

di'rectio.nof the: mat,eriaLwood,:',said levers,.t:l-2, 1:2) o,e,i,ng

individually journalled at one end t obearing plates (11"'11)

which are fixed to a base (1) of said barker, a connecting rod

(14) interconnecting said levers (12, 12) which face each

-other, a "crank-:"plate (-16:,) mounte-a on said connection rod (14),

a cylinder (17'):ffioun_ted on said base and-h;aviIl9:a pist,on rod

(18) which is connected to said crank plate. (16) adjustil1g

wheels (20, 20) individually mount.e dvo n ,s.a:,id .Lever s C12, ,;'12),

perpendicularly to the lengthwise direction of the material

wood, each of said adj usting wheels (2:0",20) ,j:'leing red:gc:~d in

diameter, oat .an i'n-termediate_port'io,l),thereofandhavi ng .. 8

hand....drum-d i-ke configuration as viewed 'i:n:3 side e Le vac Lon ,

andrrot.apy dr.ivi nguni t s (23, 23 lil1dividual1y dr LvabLy

'.col1nected to said adjusting wheels (20, 20).

2. Issue

The:barker as'claimedis:different ,from-the detenpant's

apparatus i n only the following .s t r uc t ura l, -f e a t urec lI?nC~"

·--the, issue was. -,:whether t-he structural ,'feature of _the.
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defendant IS appar-at.us Is equivalent" or .not 'to.,',<:ph'es.tructural:

feature .of ,the,:ciaimed'-:apparatus'e

CIa'lIDed- -ADoaratus

B. A' -'c'o'n'nec:ting -r od- -':(:14·1 :int-e:rconnectirig said'l'"ever-:s"

(~2, '~2) whichfaceeac:h dt'her ,'a crank plate <16lmount'ed' on

said cormecc Lo n: .r od 1{T4:)" <a::",cylLnd:er':(17)mounte'd' on: .aaLd .bas'e

and 'hav,inga pist.onrod (~8)which .i s' connected to sa.idcrank

pJiate, (Ji6 r.

Defenda'nt"s' -Apparatus

b. Th""connecting rod (~~4) connects levers (112) facing

each other. The links (U5) pivotally ,coupled to

the ,levers (112) is connected to the crank plate, (117) of the

crank shaft (116) mounted on the base (101).

3.. Sumrn'ary:.:6f-theDecfsiori.

The-' .is aue ,,:that"is~,-whether or not,'st'r,uc;turalfeatur,e-.'.,b t

is equfvaTentto:·structural:-feature :B,.ha,g::been -'s,tridied.' 'The

cyLindercme'chen.ism ,;,of- ,feature '.8 and -the .o nank .mecham.amcof

feature b are identical in object, :i.:e~', 'to move the:':leVers,:up

and down. The former achievers a linear reciprocal motion,

whe r e aarthe r.Lat.te r.oconver.ts .r-ot e t Lo n .Lnco ,",a'recLproca Ltrnot Lon ,

Nonetheless ;:they r e suLtsti n ::the's'ame::thing, i ~e.,:'a,c;

reciprocal -mot.Lon which "Lsi.uaedcfcr. the same purpose,' i ,;e., .to
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lift and lower the levers. Obviously, the crank mechanism is

generally known in the art -·as, -a-mecnam sm for provide a linear

reciprocal motion. It would therefore be easy for one skilled

in the art prevailing at the time of the filing,of,the utility

model application, to replace the cylinder mechanism with _.the

crank mechanism.. In view if this, feature b canpe regarded

as,' peibgequivalent to fea.t\¥,e"B~

Hence, ..:the",elementsof.-the defendant's apparat.us jaze
L_. ,_ ..

considered to .be _ident~ca.l-wi th the _elementsof.---the'app'aratus

claimed in the-utili ty, Il10,~~:~ r~gi.s;t:r,flt1on, and the activi t.i e s

of the defendant infringe the right of the plaintiff.

4. Comments

'rJl:'?c'Clecision, which hadibeeri jnade in the, District:-Court,;

was particularly notable in that it ",is an argument against t'he

negative attitude to the doctrine of equivalents. Therefore,

much attention was paid as to what kind of a decision the

higher Courts would makecon-tihe i ssue., This decision was

affirmed by both the High Court and the Supreme Court.

(See Kosaku Y9~~~~uji, ToKkyoho Caisetu, 8th, Revision.)
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5; Drawings

Plaintiff,l s APFiaratus

Fig. 3

Support'wheeTs'
••• Axle

17':; ;'Cyh'rider
23 ••• Drive

Fig; 2

1 ••• Base 4 ... Cutter 9, 10 ...
Bearing plates 12 Levers 13
Connecting red 16 .. ; Crailk' 'plate
Piston rod 20 ••• Adjusting wheels

27 ••• 'Mater ial wood

11
14
18
motor

112 ••• Levers Rod

101

•

Fig. 4

101 ••• Base

129 ••• Electric motor
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wherein R. R' and. R'are OH or the groups as defined in claim.

2.. Issues
The. herbicide of. pLaintiff (Monsanto Company )cbntainedthe compound

calledglyphosate (tneiconoound havingOH as-R, R'and Rf in •the above

general.i formula ) as an.reffect ive ingredient. The compound of Defendants
(Stauffer Japan K. K. and Stauffer Chemical Company ) under development
as herbicide in Japan was a trimethylsulfonium salt of glyphosate,

Although salt-forming cationic ions were enumerated in the claim. of

patent. no..; statement of trimethvlsulfonium salt was made. In
addi t ion, this salt was not set forth anywhere in the detailed

description of invention.
Points at issue' in this base were whether the herbicide' of defendant

containing the trimethylsulfonium salt of glyphosateas an effective

ingredient .i :Infringes on the plaintiffs' patent. or not. and whether the
test.lng defendants comm is ioned: a public Institute to implement for
obtaining the registration of the herblclde infringes on aboverpatent icr

not.

Case

Herbicide Case

Decision of Tokvo.Disbrict Court No. (WaJ. 7463.6428. 671 of

Decided July 10. 1987

Japanese Patent No. 1075131 (Publication No. 640111981J

1. Summary of Invention
Herbicide characterized in that it comprises as an effective

a compound represented. by the following generaiformula:.
OH O. a,

II. . I •..•........ II/'R
R-·C-CH2-N-cH2-':p-----R2

p. 1
1985

ingredient

3. Summary of Decision
The court found that trimethylsulfonium salt of glyphosate in

trimethylsulfonium Ions In the aqueous solution, that it is set forth
in Example 1 of plaintiffs' patent specification that an aqueous

solution of glyphosa te is able to be used as a herbicide. that
glyphosate in aqueous solution Is dissociated into glyphosate ions and

hydrogen. and that glyphosate Ions function as an effective ingredient
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p. 2

of herbicide.

The cour-t.therefor.e,'. held that, defendants" herbicide is one of the

specific forms of plaintlff's'tpatented invention. In addition, the court

also noted that it is set '. forth in the plaintiffs' specification that

other herbicide may be employed as an adjuvant together with main
herbicidal ingredient, although defendants' herbicide contains

trimethylsulfoniumions (which was known as .a .her'bici de capable'. of using
together with other herbicide ,..prior Ftothe.,earliest . ,priority. date. of

plaintiffs' patent) besides glyphosate ions. The court concluded that

defendants' herbicide falls within. the ,technical scope .of. this patent.
The court also judged that . the testing for obtaining the registration

of a herbicide required for the, marketing does not correspond to the

"experiment or research" in Article 69 of Japanese Patent Law, because

such a testing is not for the purpose of bringing the techno logyointo

more iadvanced .phase, but for . the purpose of mainly puttihg.aproduct

into market. The coud·thus concluded that importat icnc.and 'use of

defendants' herbicide for the testing infr i ngs on the 'plaintiffs'

patent.

4. Comment
The tr-imethylsul fonium o.sal t of ,.glyphosate,' which is an effective

ingredient 'of defendants'herbicide, falls outside literal 'scope of the

claim of plaintiffs' patent. No concrete statement is seenv.also in the

detailed explana tionof the plai ntiffs'Fpatentspecification. It can be

saidAhatthis'decisioni" in whichrdefendanbs' heebicidevfal-ls within the

scope of plaintiffs' patent under such ·astuation, .isc.l andmark one rin

the chemical' field. In this decision.. the doctorine of-..equivalenta.cis

not discussed, Substanttal Claim interpretation is made . on" the .basis

.that the anionic ion functioning as the essential part of an effective

ingredient for herbicide is identical between both herbicides.
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Case ®
Starch noodles manu-factur.i~) ca.ae'

Osaka district court sho 51 (WA) 2558
Oate of dicision: jarch 30. 1982.
Pa ten t N~A49343 (PublicationN9.39c27465)

..
1. Summary of invention

ProceSs for'ma.nll.facturing slarch noodles'comprising,

step 1: mixing One part by weight of starches. ~ice powders or mixtures of

those and minor amount of corn po~ders suca as a wheat· flour with

from 0.7 to 1.5 parts by weight of water to from a concentrated

emuision.

step 2: coating said emulsion on a metal plate to form a thin layer.

step 3 : heating said layer without supplying oa ter fromou tside to form

a gelatinized sheet of starches

and

s tep 4: s tripping of said shee t , cu t t Lng the same . to form nud lesand dry i ng

th~se.

2. Issues

It was disputed If the use of about 100'C steam as the heating medium in

step 3 of theel"im infringed the paten

3. Summary of decision

The.courthe.ldthat the phrases "withoulsupplyiog water" shoud-be

i nterpr,et~,ted frq!Jl the,_, pa t~,n t .spec i f ieat ion. as, ",wiJhout,_, S;lI,PP ty,ing :~a '~" .

neceesary for the ge l a t i n i ga t i on "

within the scope of the claim.

4. Commen ts

therefore the defendants process was

The cour t-d i c.i s.i onv fiosever .• 'admitted the-Lnfr i ng enent-a.l C"Uu""

d.ld not relied 00 therdoc t ri ne of equivalent.

This CJse is an example in

claim wo rd i ng •

eh a patent claim was interpretated beyond the
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Case ®
• BUCKLE DEVICE)' Case

Decision of the-Osaka Court of Appeals, March 26, 1986 - Sho 57(Ne)l487 -

I Summary of the Invention (Utility Model Reg. No. 1 005 036)

The invention relates .to .a buckle device for use when repair:i,ng or mounting

devices on telephon or telegraph poles which support overhead lines.

To permit' a1l'electriciani,or'repairman to;:-work>safely with::hoth hands free,

it is necessary to provide a harness including a safety buckle assembly which

can be secured about the person. Figs. 1 to 7 of the Utility Model Specification

are attached hereto. This device includes a buckle base (s) having a pair of

essentially pararell guides(1,2).These guides receive a slide memberUID.The base

is formed with a pair of generally rectangular openings(6,19) in a manner to

difine a cross member (13) interconnects both of the guides.

A margin~l- edge oftM opening- (6)-isbentto 'define a- short upwardly angled

portiohdl):'lJne 'end' of the' body enci1-blirighelt 51- strapU~ is secured to the

cross member Ul. The other end of' the belt exteridsthroughthe slot (81

provided in the slide member UID and then passes through the opening (24) to

overlay the top of the belt portion secured to the cross member (13).

The s,lid,e, ,melJlber. um" has. an .aI:g'd~--,l:::;::nf:igtU:"g.~iOI1; and IncIudas a" lowlar

Decision of the Supreme Court

Decision of the Kobe District Court;

Plaintiff: "Fujii DenkoCo.,Ltd~

Def'endanti; Sanko' Co.~iteL

October 6, 1987 - Sho 61(0)745

, September 14. 1982,,-Sho 55(Wa):il571-

greater than the belt Uli. A generally Vshaped upperportioll is attached to- the

lower portion and 'hes an upwardly angled end projection (9).

The projection (9) and the portion (7) are arranged to extend pararell to

-[-
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one and other andtodifine a slit through which the belt end (20) can be passed

through.

In-operation, as will, beappreciatedfrom,'Fig~7, if·tension is-applied to

the belt end Ull outwardly in the direction designated by (c) ..• and sandwiches the

belt between projections (7l and 191 Inra manner to hold the belt in the

restraining position byvirture of the friction developed the~ebetwea~.

II Issue

The most important feature-ocf: the claim is as follows:.

~ the inner side or- wall(25) of the slot (81 is arranged to extend

exactly below or·inward' with respect to the end . of the projection (9)"

The defendants' device is shown in Figs.8 and 9. Clearly all of the

mechanisms are'eXtremry"silllilar; All of the features appear inthe.defendant' s

buckle device' except for ·the··feature referring to the relative position'of the

prcjectaonend (9)'>andthe'inner side (25') of the slot· 181'. As may be seen

from Fif;9, the inner side (25') of' the· slot 'is not positioned exactly below the

projection' end' [(9") 'but ··lies· .slightly outward withrespectto the projecting end

(9' )byapproxilllately'O ;3·tb'0; 91D1D.

1lI SuIllIila.ryof·Decisibn

,Throughout the' case, the argument was almost exclusively.directed to

whether the location of the inner side (25') of the slot being slightly offset

outwardly from the projection end(9) could be covered by the above mentioned

The Court of Appeals decided-that the effect produced::bytheAnvention:

should beconsidered·inrelation to its over-a.Lhrpurpose and with respect to the

prior art.The:-.defendants~,:'mechanism-has'asl-ide<member slidable from an inward

positidhtdan (nitward::poSition.'.:in response to the movemerrt.: of: the: belt. As' far

-2-
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asrthe belt is, bent ,to define anL-shape and is held between the projection (9)

and the portion (7) farmed in the base, the JUdge held that the slippageoLthe

belt out, of the buckle will be prevented. The Court further held that there was

no': material. 'differenc$ In the ,:-way:,.'the:: .inverrtfon.vorked,

Accordingly, ,the, orily"'question:was"whether'the term "arranged helow:--or::offset

inwardly with respect to .the:poI*"...ian lt could have beenmmt or intended to

exclude the modification of the slide member to have a projection (9)" and-;:the

portion(25') similar to>that of the defendant's device,

After cross-exaatntng witnesses brought by both parties, the Judge found

that the arrangementof:the,inner:side (25') ,raJative"to:.the:proJec:ticn OI the

defendant's' slide member fell within manufacturing tolerances.,

The Judge stated as follows:

" The -ar-rangenent of ,the inner side of .t.he slot ,18Lbe:i:ng" below or inward

relative to the projection end(9)' does not, mean·,tocovera,vareant,

in which the inner side lieS outward with respect.to.theprojection end.

by a small amount (vis. ,inthe orderoLJ '.,,}, but intends to .Inc.Iude.

the'posioning of the inner side outward relative.· to .the prpjeQtionend

when the amout of offset is nsubstanti,\J,ly'~'.smaller. .than, the thickness

of the belt (approx 2.5mmJ. This is especially the case when the inner

side -offsets are within the above mentioned manufac~uriI1g.,,:tor,~lance§:,.

and as. as such .no material difference .in.the, way, the,divice is" made,gut "

N Comments

Thus, summarizing the above, a str-ict textual interpretation,qf-a

and solution type of approach'employed - .which in .thisca,;eprovedbeneficJ'\.l

to: the patentee, Even though the wording,of;_,the::..r~~pect::iyq c:J.Q.i,lpfj:.:~~re quits;

different,·the'3udge.· considered it apparent t.hat"lillJ~ting "ord~ or Pllra,ses;

-3-
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could not be intended to exclude minor variants which have no material. effect

upon which the working of the invention.

Whilst the decision did not gOii~ far astheU;S;or:GerlIlanpaselaw in

allowing equiYa.lents. the case cer-taanly clari.:fiedthe extent to Whi~h departure

from astrict interpretation of cl.a.iJniniiype auowe!d.H6wever, since a desi.ding

factor was that the critical dimentional differences :were de~med to fall within

manufacturing tolerance limits, it cannot:, ~~e stated with .. any. par-tdcu.Iar

confidence that "standard" equivalents-will always be regarded within the scope

of a cla.im.
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Case ®
Heat InsiJlatorCase

(Fukushima District Court, Kouriyama Branch: Sh057(wa)166)
Date of nectston. APri I 26,1984.
Registered Uti lity Hodel No. 141D618(Publ ication No.53-52114)

1, Summary of the Invention

The Plaintiff'registered utility model was directed to a heat Insulator
composed of an inorganic fibrous sheet and an embossed polyvinyl sheet wherein
the latter is adhered to the former substantially at the covex uor t tonatoraea
by being embossed (constituent feature A land is noncDorous(constituent feature
8 ).

The merits of the util itymodel are:
(A-E)!. By virtue of the constituent feature A"the vinyl sneer-can be

prevented from pealing off~and

(B-E). By virtue of the constituent feature B ,the insulator is of
notsturenrcot.as awhole:

2. Issue

In the accused product, a micro-porous vinyl sheet was substituted for the
said micro-porous vinyl sheet while satisfying all other features in the claim.
of the plaintiff's utility model. It was disputed whether or not such
su bs t itu t ion -const uuted inf ringemen t ot. the uti Iitvnodeiregistrat ion.

3. Summary 0f Dec isi on .

Finding that the effect (A-E) was the main merit in view of the technlcai
idea of the utility model in Question while the effect (B-E) was the additional
merit, the court said:

"General iy speaking, it should be appropriate to understand that a product
of a third party falls within the technical scope of a registered utility
model:
(1) If the product is made based on the same technical idea as that of

the util ity model wherein a relatively unimportant constituent element
or elements in the claim for util ity model registration is either
omitted or replaced by a different constituent element or elements;
(2) if omission or replacement Is easily anticipated by those skilled in

(3) if the omission or the replacement does not result in a remarkable
merit but obviously deteriorates the merit of the utility model (water
proof) so that no one would dare to make such omission or replacement
when he expects technical completeness and so that it is inevitably
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construed that the third partY,knowing.th·eclaimcfor utility model
registration, has dared to resort to such a technically inferior manner
in order-tnescaoethe reacn or.a claim; and
(4) if the particular merits of the utility model are'still attained even
wlth the techni ca lly infer ior manner:

This understanding results in complete protection of the owner ora
util ity model right and in no harm to lawful certainty of a third
party.

Inc;identally; it is not allowed to neglect.or·'exclude.acertain
consti tuentfeature or.jeatures in the. ciaimon .deciding tha.tecbnlca]
scope of the utility model

This. however, does not preclude adiffereotiation In Inaortance. between
severa t.ccnst i tuent features' of in the c!al m and an understand! ng of the
technical scope in consideration or.the- dHferent.latiOn;inimportance."

In view of the above, the defendent's product wasfouod:to.beiong to the
technical scope of the uti lity model in question although the constituent
element (8) is not used, since it satisfies al I of the above mentioned
conditions of (1) to (4).

4.Comments

It-is notevorthv.thar .theso called the:theoryof "unVoJ.:l~ .
kommene Benutzung"or"verschlechterte Aus
f iI h run s for m" has been approached In favor of the PI arnt rrr aI though
such expressions are not used in the decision.



.·iShemat lc ..pepresentatJol\otaheat i l\suJatoe
acccording to the uti I ity model registration

. (Enlarged side V!iew)

polyvinyl sheet (embossed sheet)

heat insulaor composed of glass fibers
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PART I I -SCOPE·· OF CLAIMS AND·. THE. DOCTRINE OF· EQUIVALENTS*

Introduction

Asybt.lhaVe JiJs·theardfrom Mr. Noda' s Committee,

there areseVel'alrelativ.elyrecent Japanese court

decisions which indicate that a "doc.t.r-Lnecof equivalents,"

though not referred to as such, is 'beginning to take shape

in Japan. Whether or not you agree with the Committee's

conclusion that the Jap<lnesecourt decisions are

"substantially the same" as the U.S. Courts insofar as the

doctrine of equivalents is concerned, you must agree that

the very existence oJ a doctrine of equivalence in the

jurisp'rudence'6f any QPllrit:r:.>' breeds considerable

uncertainty in determiriffij:fthe scope of a patented

invention. On theissue,"What,is. an equivalent?", there

are always differences in opinion. And no matter how

precise one is in defining an "equivalent," there is

always uncertainty and subjectiveness in applying the

definition to the accused product or process.

* This portion of the response was Warren W.
,.Rc'cheste:r."J~ewY:ork.

not necessarily those of Eastman Kodak Company.

-6-
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In the U.S" the "doctrine of equivalents" has

proven to be a godsend to patentees (and their attorneys)

who, perhaps through no fault of their own, have under

claimed their invention. It has also proven to be a

gigantic nuisance for those<who, but for the doctrine,

would have some peace-of-mind in knowing that their product

or process is safely outside the protective scope of'some~

one e Lae sv.pa t en t , Unquestionably, the application of '. the

doctrine is esoteric>and subjective, and recent decisions

by the. U.S; Court ofAppeals for the Feder a Lv.Cd r cu i t; illus

trate that "even our ~ost qualified federal judges"cannot

agree, in. certain cases, on how the doctrine should be

applied. From. a remedy standpoint, the present. law draws.

no distinction between infringement under the doctrine,

and literal infringement. Painful injunctions and high

monetary. awards can result. ei ther way; To.alleviate .the

legal uncer te.Lnt.y. as s octated.rs tth the doctrine. of equ Iva-.

lents, yet assure the patehtee.of some compensation from

those .who infringe the patent through .the use of, non-.

literally infringing., butiequ t val.en t.rcmeansv-we propose

-7-
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the following New.Law for the mythical Pacific Rim

country, Shin ASU**:

Proposed New.Law

"A patentee has the right to exclude others from

making, using and selling the patentedinvemtion provided

that~thenclaims of the patent areliterallyninftingednby

the'bthersproduct or process. "Literal infringement"; as

used'herein, means that the claim .lEmguage, as read in

light of the ~atent specification and ~tosecution'history.

and asinormally understood' by ski lled ar t isans ,reads on

such pcoduct or process. Where Lt t er a l. infringement of.

the patent claims cannot be shown,a'case forn.patent

** lrithespring of this year, out American Committee
Chairman, Mr. Thomson, proposed that a joint, bi-national
paper· be pr-epared: on certad n ,"h·armolliza tLon itop f csc" Th.e
thought was that, rather than doing independ
ent>stl.Jdies>inwhich each side; '(L.e·; Japanese and
American) would state what the present status of the law is
in its respimtive count.ry;ther,e ahould' be a bi-natlonal.
study done and a paper presented which attempts to recon-
c I lethir di fferenc·esnbetween . the. J apaneae and American.
viewpoints on these topics. 'The basic premise was that
our bi-national study group was commissioned by a mythical
Pacific Rim country, Shin ASU, to propose a new law on
each harmonization topic. We had this theme in mind in

';"8-
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infringement, may never t.heLes s be made if thea~cus;.ed
.... .. ,', ...,' ...' .... ,. .. "', .--" .... " ...

device or procl3ss, employs equivalent ele!JIents, or steps to

tbose.vrec t ted' in the .ciatms., :In suchvcase , '., hOVll3y~r.the

remedy of t.he pat.eritee shall be no. more, than .are.asonable

and fair,rqyalty."

Commentary

seems to be no consensus concerning the interpretatiqpof

patent claims. In Japan, there has been, at least until

recent1y,atenden~Y.forthecour.ts to take. a, very literal

approach t.ovc Ladrn inteppretation, the apparent philospphy

by some of. the courts being "What you claim is what you

ge t ;" Th.is nClrrowinterpretCltion of claims seems

consistent with Se~tion,.36(4) of the Japanese Patent Law

whichrequiresth&tthecla,ims recite "only the

indispensable constItuen t features of the invention".

Such language makes .it clear toa patent applicant that"

if youclai!JIit. ypupegapdit as "indispensable",. In

ruling that a Japanese patentee cannot enforce h.i.s patent

matter W,hichhe l1asclaiIlle.d"the

Osaka High Court has . reasoued that"becCluse,theIlatent,

-9-
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applic'aITthasthe opportuni tyof claiming that which he

cegards as his ·invention,the responsibility·'· for ·the

disadvantages resUltingf'rom no t clafmdng vsubjec tcrne t ter

which' could have been claimed lies wi ththe' app l i cant,"

Most Japanese courts have taken the view that legal

certainty should prevail over the patentee's interest.

This philosophy of placing public interest ahead of the

individual finds support in several Sections of the

.Japanes'e PateritlJaw, Tncludirigsectlon l,andSections

a:F-92.·

Tri' the U. S. ,. where claiinsareCinoreliberally

iriterpre'ted ,thephi Lcaophyvseems rt.o'<be: "Youge t what you

c t atm, plus 'any and all equLva l'ents;" The concecn .rcf"

course, is'that sonleUIlsCrupuloUs."pirate" is goihg t.o
substitute an equfval en t for a technical detail

unnecessarily recited'inthe :pat'ent'c1clTmCandthereby

avoid infringement.· "Fairness" to the ljatenteei'S!;ly·the

achievewhattheyregardasaneqtiitable' outcome, the U.S.

c'our:'ts' abo! noCatalTreluctantfo broaden aic I'aIm to

encompass 'things never contemplated by: the inventor at the

file wrapper estoppel) on how far the Courts will go.

-10-
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'The ,framers of the ElIropeanPatentConverition

appear to'have recognized the 'respective drawbacks of the

11 t eral, and 11beralapproachestoclaim interpretation and

have recommended that the'national patent enforcement

courts take an iritermediateposition, one "which combines

a fi:i1rprotection for the patentee 'with a reasonable

degree of certainty for third parties." (See the Protocol

on the Interpretation 'of Article' 69 of the EPC). But, it

may be argued that a mere protocol whiCh suggests that the

Courts be, "reasonable" in their Lnt.erpr e t.a tLontof claims.

does not go far enough in assur mgvany legalcertaintyJto

the public. In keeping with the protocol, the court's can

operate anywhere between the literal and liberal' extremes,

and it is anyones guess what' the out.come will be.

The Proposed New Law represents a compromise

between thettaditional Japanese andu.sL apprbachesto

claim interpreta'tion. Tts intent is -t.o provide the legal

certairitythat the'Japanesepatentsystem undollbtedly

favors,yetafford the patentee with some 'recovery for

infririgementthrollgh:the use of equivalents ,as' t'smore.·

. s. Courts. Since the proposed law offers ac:'

premium for literal infringement, it encourages patent

"-11-
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applicants to claim their inventions with, great care,

pnec Ls Lon and I'oI:'ellight..1'he.letter qI' .tne law. makes :H

c:;lElaI:' that.literal inI'ringement:J,S.a prerequ i s Lte tqall

remedies over and above arel:jsonabl,e rOyl:jlty, allcl third

par t i.esvknow with cer t a i ntyvttia t , if the patent c La i.ms do

not lit:erally reag, theiI:'.mliximumElxpqsure isa reasonable

I:'qyaHY. Note, the "re.verse doc t r Lne of e qu t va Len t s "

would lltill be~available as l:j deI'ense to what would l:jppear

to be literal,illI'ringelllent. Also,assllming the law of

Shill ASU pI:'oyiges for the use of '\means~plusJunction"

c.:Laillllanguage; the defense of "non-equlvalent IllElans"

(Which is.>llow pr ovided ..ulldElI:'35 U.S.C. lH, .paragraph 6) .

would also be l:jyai'laple,. Thatis, the de f endant could

still show that his'!lllel:jns" for achfevmg the rElciteg

function is not the equivalent of that disclosed by the

pat.ent.ee, 1'hllS, theisllue.of "equiyalents tl will still

Grise ,inpa·tEln,t·litiga,t,iqn.,. pu·t,qnly,., as avde Eeriae . t.o.,

literal JnfI:'ingelllent or , to show ent t t Lement to a.,

reasoDab;'l?:':L~JJY,a:l ty:,..\aJe feel, howeve.r., tha-t ttis the

unusual case Where the ,clailllliteI:'ally reads on .. .the

accuaed tdevdce , though t he devIce does not make. use .of, the

patel)tl;!ers ,JI)Vel)ti0I;l.

-12-
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In add it.Lon to the ..r at.her positive effects on

legal certainty arid encouragement of better claim

drafting, the proposed law may also 'have the effect of

encouraging courts to hold more patents infringedui:!der

the doctrine of equivalents, knowi~g tpat o~ly a

reasonable royalty is awardable. Whether this is po.sItLve

or negative depends on your viewpoint. We would expect

such holdings to be more prevalent in "close" cases where

the court may be inclined to feel thattheinjunctil1e

relief to which a victorious pat,enteemight oth.erwise be

enti t l.ed may be too seve1'e a remedy under the

circumstances.

we WOUld. be:pl,eased to receive your comments on

the desirability of this proposed law.

-13-
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Present St.-atus of G'r'a.r{ting' Pr'actice<:inCheIllfcaT' Patents
in Japan and Proposal for Improvement Thereof

PIPA, Japanese Group,.COIpmittee .no , 3 (198~)

,M~,tS\lO .. Ta;nigucpi ,Eis,il~.Co., ,.Ltd.
Kozo Hirase, Tokyo Electric Company
Kikuo Takeh~na, Tpshib~,Cprpora'tion
Shinji Kawamura, Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.
M;C3.sal1ikc~ OrnP:J:i, ..,Mits~,L .Pet~ochernical Industri~s, Ltd.
Yoshihiko Abe; Ricoh· Company, Ltd.
Yorozu Noda, T~~jin Limited

Abstract

For the past few years, comments have been made from
abzoad.. c?ncernin9: :'C3..-,scoPFl, of claim, gr~r'te(tto"p:tlemical
patents,' particularly new chemical substances in Japan~

t90~i.ng into. j;h", presents:tatuswe. see.. the. focus on
principle of' examples' in Japanese -practice. A"s a
measure forimprovemept, a proposal of our group has
been made tha'UEteatment o'f examples maybe improved
in the direction of promoting flexible operation hased
on the common ground to grasp the invention a sva ~tech~,

nical idea by returning to the origin of the patent
system.

T:tle::·:,y~,~.'Ws ,he':l:'~in,,a;:t":~:, ,~~o~'~:: ~t, pBr. ;9f0:Yfl a,Ild,c1pe~",not
'ne'cess'arily repres'ent those 6:{ pi'PA', 'japanese Group.

1. Introduction

Sometimes comments have been made concerning the scope

of claims granted to chemical patents, particularly new

chemical substances. In PIPA, Mr. Welch presented an article

entitled "COMPARISON OF CLAIM SCOPE OF U.S. AND JAPANESE

CHEMICAL CLAIMS" in the meeting held in Beltimore last year.

In the article, the following opinions are offered:

GD Mere comparison of the scope of claims in specifi-

cations between the United States and Japan will not

which affords wider protections.

system of the United States and Japan will afford the
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best .prQtection to chemical patents. In that respect,

the United states adopts the first-to-invent principle

(in other words, the first-to-teach principle). On the

other hand, Japan takes the first-to-file principle (in

other words, the first-to-do principle); In short,

presentation of enabling disclosure of the invention is

suf f i.cLerrt rLn the United States. Irt'Japan, completion

of the invention at the filing date>rnustbe set forth

through examples.

Therefore, examples corresponding t.o vt.he scope of

claims are required ill Japan. If':anarrower" scope than

that"of'claims :i5 Lnfe r-r-ed t f rom e xampLesy v tihe claims

are restric:tedto the scope of the examples","

® A'solution for filling up such arqap-Between both

countries is that the United states adopts the'first-to

file principle and Japari adop t svari enabling system

similar to 35 usc 112 in the U';S .

. The above-mentioned item (j) is an extremely cool and

objective analysis aridino one may l1a\T~aI1Y()lJj~ct_i()J!.:t.() it'~,

Mr. Welch's opinions through the i terns>,@} and>@ are

based on 1uci.d logic that es sential- "dif;ference f Ln.: d:isc'losure

requirements between the United States and't.Japari Lsrdi.rec t Ly

reflected in the wide or narrow scope of' c Ladms: in both

countries and,:-,worth:'lis,teniI1g·-'to.

By the WfiY, we cannot overlook the' rea 'Lity ofethe earth

itself now coriverting into a'single market with the develop

mentof 'science and techriolog"y. On encount.ers with such

situation'ithe"differencLi= .i n s.C,'bpe"oJ cic;l~iJi)sessential1y

granted under the patent' system aiming· at steady 'progress

of scLence and technology among respective divided areas

(countries

intends to disclose the invention.
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fl:'om this viewpOint, we attempted to, study granting

practice in chemical patents in Japan: f r omibo t.h sides of

l~gislation a~d-practice~

2. Disclosure Requirements in-Japan

It is_we+l,known that enabling disclosure is sufficient

for ·the d,tsclosure .nequ.irement. in ,the-unitEd-States .and

examples corresponding to claims are not~always required.

IIl..:: ..con:t;.r,ast::with thiEl, the Japanese Patent Law, Section

36, subaec t i.on .(4) stipulates as follows:

lI'r.he",__ Cl~tailecl,~xplan<itiQI"l of the:iny~p.tion$.under
subsection (2) (iii) . shaH state thepurposei

qqJ;1st~1:ution.;· and .eff~ct;,,!() ,f: the .d.nvent.Lon.. in/~_such

a manner that it,may ea$i,1;y bt= carried out py,a

pel:'son.having Orclinal:'Y. "kill .inthe art to which

the invention pert9-ins.1I

In brief, this merely stipulates that the detailed explanation

of the invention Ls sufficiently given.,in~ such-a manner:,that

the.: invention::may.,easilybE! carrie¢! out.iby :thps.eskilled:>j.r,

the,artandc,ca!'ln()t"be,reao as all the examples ,to· be described

corresponding to the scope' of claims;

FurthE!:tmor~'i,thE!':,following are sti.pu.La.t.ed inthe,_.:rapanE;:!$e

Patent Law Regulation" Form 16.:

" 'Constitution of the ,invention' shall state whaL

means are taken in solving problems of the invention

togethex, wi,th, function,thereoJ'i'-and-ifnecessary,

set·, :for;th"--~x,amplg$ inqi9i3.t,ing:j ;hpw,,1:.he, -<:onstitlJ,ti()D

of ,the ..iny",ntionJs,actuaIJY,,,,Illbodie.d,., The .pa t.ent;

applicant shall cite and,desc1Cibe as many kinds oJ

examples belieyedto p roduce bea.t,results as .poss LbLe ,

and, .a:s' n$cess.ary ,:m,ent::i on:.fa P,.~l3"- cpa, s~.d:;. 09 ?p.es:Jf.~c
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u'he !~.xamplesar~. al:sC>:3tipulated qSI' i;E neoessaxy".

here,af.ld Lns.t.ruc t.ed as' "ci.t;e .as many kdnds of,~xamplesas

pos s i.b Le.". here.Lnabove, Howe ver, the, s t.i.pu.Lat.don.rneve.r .men

tions that all the examples shfi.ll. be ci tedcorresponding.to .

the scope 0 f. claims.

Accoxd i.nq Ly , so far as the afore,....mentioned ·,two proyisions

are concexned thee?Camples may. be, "understood tio .be described

in sllch··a m.an,n~rthat the plCi,,:i;meq,.invent,iorr _',is"easily carr.ied

out froID,tl1e: _y:ieYlpqint:.oftpe'text. ,rrJreref;ore, i t:is inevi-:

tably understood that there is a room for looking the scope

of enabling disclosure of the claimed invention through the

e xampLes,

3, Grating Practice cin""Chemical Patents in Japan

Nevertheless, it is often seen that examiners concerned

in chemistry in Japan generally tend~o judge w4etherclaimed

inventions are easily carried out through examples. In that

respect,Mr. .Welch unde.rstandsthatclaim parts without

examples are treated asincomple.te .Lnverrti.on , Mr,; P.- G.rubh,

who cis an agent of the European Patent Office mentions as

follows in his recent book (PATENT IN Cl1EMIST1W AND BIOTECI1NOLOGY,

Chapter 18):

IIJapan has 'unfortunately moved ,towar,ds s.t.rLc t.e r

sufficiency requirements recentlY'::ClIlc1 t.he ,.:rapanes~

Patent>Officenow demands .cnaraccer Laat.Lon for. all

examples.needed to .suppor-t, the s cope, rn.the f Le.Ld

of dyestuffs, whE'remelting points often cannot be

q i.ven , it is not>enoughto statethe.colour of th.e.•

dyestuff; some actual numerical value s uchvas Ama x
muet be given. u

Many persons should havehither.to has experiences in

examples by:; examiners. This:, bowever, is the, case where:
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examiners doubt'the eriablingdisc:losure of all the <claims ,

i.e. '·lhether'·:the inventioriiscompleted at the filing-date.

In Japan, somevexamdnezs ac'cep,t"supplernentary examples'

(geriera.lly this tendency is strong infields other than

chemistry), but some are unwilling to do. The former is

based 'au an idea that the claimed Lriverrti.on was .act.iraLl.y

made by the applic'ant (Lnvent.or.)", a ndvtihene f oze , so: -:fa.r"as

it 'goes, 'supplement;'of: obvi.ous: e xamp Le s is-rnerely';'forinal~

In this' case', addLt.Lon of dat-e which cartno't.vbe: inferred

from the initial"'specification as filed l'S nbt~pe'r1tlitted,

but this may be the same idea as treatmertt of C.t, P. in"the

United States. On the other hand, the latter is based on

an idea that a wider invention is described in claims than

that of the iriventdonwhich,,,.,,inqu''''ed 'from, all the 'e'xal11ples

and actually made by,the applicant (inventor).

4. Ideal Granting of CJ.aim to Chemical Patents

on the other hand , the instruction and stipulation of

Form 1'6 as Lntroduced he-reinbefore:are -uride r s trood cas· r-e aaon-:

able ,by taking an important 'role 'and, influence ,of,examples

',;ingraiit1ng "pat.errts ;'-a:nd iriter:pre,fatibn-- of claims thereaf,ter

in examples f particularly chcmi.caL patents. This ,-is .under-s.

stood arso from the· fact· that chemistry.isia science ,based

on experiments' (actual proofs) .

Althoughthescopeof'claims in granti'ng chemical patents

has 'be'e-rt 'dfscussed:-c,'i.n:"Japan ,-the itnportancec::>in;,'theu::i,nvention

of chemical patents supported by examples should be present

in the miridSdf:practitioners concerned .. in chemistry as

common, recognition:.

Either·onE'Hof the questions ,then arises: What is the

What must be treated more importantly in the invention? Our

answer to them is "conceptionll or "technical ideo".
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The disclosure made by the inventor is the Iltechnical

idea 11 as compensation to granting of i e xc Lus i.ve right: but not

an invention limited by examples. The public can further

promote improvement unde r or by utiliving this techni.calidea.

Then recognition of invention embodied by examples. as .the

scope of claims by sticking only to examples might diminish

the incentive of the' inventor to dd.s c Losuze ,

Of 'course"." there is a. counterargument suchcas Yundue

breadth" or ,11 indefinite I' for: the scope of 'claims when, viewed

from the side',of,"examinergrantingthe right,' by considering

equity between the proprietor and the public. This is not

yet, a reason f'o r. restriction to .t.he scope. of .exampLes , In

short', it is considered that claims including .evemant.i.c i pa

tiontoa certain extent (appropriate range) should be granted

to the invention induced fr.om vche ',examples,evenin:'the field

of chemistry.

This'· must be' part.icuLar.Ly emphasized ina pioneer inven

tion. Opposite to' "this "there is an. improvement 'invention

watching for gaps among flooded prior arts. It must be

narrowly protected -in its 'way. As f o r. t.he: pioneer invention;

however, its great contrihution should he; ev.aluated,in aspects

of initial proposal of the ,technical idea to ,the public.

In Short, ·.itis:considere'd,·that the invention of even

chemistry called 'science 'of experiments should be underst.ood

as a technical idea of an appropriate. range without adhering

to the examples thereof.

5. Mea'suresfor Improvement

Based on the foregoing, our group proposes·as follows:

CD A common ground should be trod by returning to the

"invention ll
• Specifically'j:'as .des c r fbed above ,::the
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"Lnvenr.Lon" .shou.Ld bect.reat.edias a technical Ldea, Any

practitioner on the earth should first start understand-

ing the whole image of the right technical scope of the

invention in p repa.rLnq - specifi.cat.Lorrs, This approach

may-: be an idea', most commonrt.o patent' practitioners

though there is' a: difference 'inlegislationarnong: areas

(countries). Accordingly; it is rconsideredas';most

natural to understand the invention as a technical idea.

<]) -The self--renewal,from.the,:focus on. 'prin,ciple of

examples can b.e.vexpeo t.edrfr-om: the afore~rrientiohed i temeD -;

Some burdens must be borne even by, the side of 'the

applicant.

One of them is"a continual approach, also this should

be: reasonable"of,the appLi-carrtvbo the e xanriner.c. This,

mustbenotonly:a peti,ti'on!,-but'i also.:an endeavor to ..obtain

common 'recogni,tion of .t.he ihvention-between·(the,- .e xamf.ne'r

and the applicant. Let's take an example as follows;

If a compound having' an alkyl group'of 1 to 20 carbon

atoms is claimed and only the alkyl group of,6 cazbon

atoms is ci t.e'd as exampLes., 'many":'examiners:,,,}nay have.-a

doubt whether :the' scope of" 1 to 20 carbon at.omsvenab l.e.s

:the iriventionto be; easily carried out.

As an obligation of the applicant, there maybe

aLao a: rooffi,for-'an',:e'ndeavor .'toward -acceptance o f. the

scope of Itcr'2 o carbon, atoms with r,easonableanticipa"

';-tiD'n':hyci,ting: arr vexampLevof several "carbon atoms/more

particularly about 16 carbon atoms.

CD Improvement in treatment of supplement of example.

'The invention should be essentially referred to "as

that described in claims. Examples follow the invention,

'but are not exactly the invention at all.

Supplement oLexamples ,which,cmerelyindicate that
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In other words, ,the.:i..nvent'ion,described in the claim

should'be'r",g"",dedasbeingcompleted "t the time()f the

filing of the patent.

In the unit;ed,States, although supplement of examples

to the specifi.cationcis>not':-acceptedi,-,,_"enCiblin,gllcCin be

proved in the form of declaration instead. In Japan, one

of the meansfb):solution may be the adoption ofa

provision that the original claim is granted by present

ing da-ta·'t6examirters:, simultaneously with a response or

'the' like, and 'such data may be lodzed into a file wrapper

as "a dooumerrt.

We believe that a breakthrough iti"harrnoriization' aLso

iies in the "W"Cly of 'grasping 'Concepts: of- the'-invi=rit-ion

common :':to ·'p'atent practitiorieis'~uride:rs'taridi:hg'of"the

.:inv€'nt£dir as :,"the 'f'e'Chril-cal ,{dea, arid:l;iltf t.ake the: 'above'~

'rnentl'oned pos i.tfon ;':
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PIPA COMMITTEE #3

Hnhcommittp-e <on Harmonization"';;Cl'aim Inte'rnretatioll

Response of the American Group

to the position Paper of the Japanese Group'

PART I ~ PATENT OFFICE PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS

We findJ!luchto agree ..with in. the, pap"l;pr..sented ,by the

Japanese~':'group,;,parti..cularly.as it -relatef3,' to ·the"manner in which

patent claims should be treated by patent offices.

Philosophically, it.seems, we all agree:

(1) that apatente.. should,)"e ,accorded a reasonable scope of

protection beyond ,th.at, ..xpJ,i.ci.tly,},;!).own,llythe .e"'''I!'pl},~s

(2) that a, wide :t:ang".Clf prCltection,shCluldb.. "aSSCl:t:d..d to an

applicant who shows why the examples presenteq sgpp0l;tthe. entire

inventive idea presented in the claim2 ; and

(3) that Japanese examiners are sometimes too strict in

chemical cases, and some improvement should be made in this

regard, consistent with the procedure followed by the Japanese

Examiners in technologies other than chemistry,

If the foregoing summary accurately represents the Japanese

viewpoint, then it is clear that we are in substantial agreement

as to the objective to be attained; we only disagree (perhaps) on

the J!leans for obtaining it.

We have the following additional cOJ!lJ!lents with regard to the

1. This portion of the response was prepared by Lawrence T.
Welch, Int..rnational Patents Director, The Upjohn COJ!lpany,
KaLamazoo , Michigan. The views herein are those of the author
and do not necessarily represent those of The Upjohn COJ!lpany.
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Toba Congress

PIPA Committee 3- HARMONIZATION PROJECT ~U;S. GROUP
Claim Interpretation -Patent Office·Procedural Requirements

major points raised by the Japanese Group in their paper:

COMPARISON OF CLAIMS ALONE DOESN'T PROVIDE<THE ANSWER

The Japanese group noted that comparison of the> Japanese

claims3 vs. the u.s. claimS:··"never il leads ,to·. the conclusion· that

the Japanese Patent Clffice issues a narrower claim as compared to

the U.S.

We believe that mere comparison of claimsaldne cannot lead

to that concj.usLon ,.. One certainly must look at how these claims

areenfdrced. However, we think it may >over",implify the matter

to state . that . it· never leads to. the conclusion that one claim is

narrower. than another; For example, one claim could be a broad

generic chemical formula, and the other claim could be merely> a

listing of one species. However, as a practical matter, We

certainly. agree that comparison of c La.i.m" scope alone is not

generally the best 'me ana to determine which patent provides the

best protection. Clearly, one needs to know .whatprotection the

claims actually providewhenthe.claims·areeriforced.

WHAT IS THE SCOPE TO WHICH. AN APPLICANT IS ENTITLED?

The Japanese group noted that while an applicant.should .be

entitled to a claim scope broader than that envisioned by the

examples, he should not be allowed to expand·thescopebeyond the

idea he has really perceived. We certainly agree with this in

.principle. We further agree that a wide scope of protection

should be· provided to "pioneer inventions". Much depends on how

3. While the Japanese paper referred to the specification,
believed that the claims were intended.
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Toba' Congress

PlPA Committee 3- HARMONIZATION PROJECT ~ U.S. GROUP:
Claim Interpretation,- Patent Office Procedural Requirements

advanced the state of t;he art is in a particular area. For

example, in certain fields such as, e.g., steroids, prostaglan

dins, or peptides','once' 'anovel'modification' in one"portion,':of. a

molecule is shown to be effective, those of ordinary skill in the

art would recognize,: both ,that, a largenurnber of );"elated compounds

could be prepared having this novel feature, and that all of

,these compounds :would .have the same, .or si,milar properties. The

applicant should be required, of course, to provide a sufficient

description of the invention such that all .of the compounds

within the scope of :the claim", 'could be .pz-epazed byth"'.methods

dis,closed .: in the specification or analogousprocedures.weTlknown

:intheart. Further,theapplicant can reason"bly be required to

produce evLdenoe .that the methods' disdlosedinthis.application

wilL be adequate to.' prepare the compounds, .inany. case 'where the

methods might not be believable on ,their face to.one of ordinary

skill in the. art, An additional safeguard :wouldbe,prc;>vided in

that the applicant; will have his patentheldil1valid 'ifit is

later determined .that' a substantial nurnberof the' embodiments

within the s'copeofthe' claim are not operative.

Thus, we believe that there is substantial agreement between

the U. S. and the Japanese group on this point , and our fu);".t;her

expansion of views merely reinforces what we believe to be the

'law'.in 'most countries;

n:EXAMPLES"VS .::"TEACHINGS"

One aSpect of the Japanese paper may need further

clarification, We believe that whi.Le an 'example is .perhaps the

best teaching of how to make an invention, cTearly tllere are

an invention.

358
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Tab" Cp,ngress

PIPA Connittee3 - HARMONIZATION PROJECT -.J). S. GROUP
Claim Int.,rpr~tation -PatentOfficeprocE!dural Requirements

and Japanese pzacrLce . is that in t!)e U.S. the.. focuS; is. on the

sUffici.,ncy of the. teaching provided by the application . as a

whole, while in Japan the focus is on t!)E! sUffi",ie,ncy of the

teaGhing providecibythe.compl.,ted examples,alone.

S~EGU~RDING THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Both thE! U.S. .and. the Jap",nese group. agree that. a patentee

shoUld -, be allowed a claim scope broad enoughtp encompass, his,

i,nvention taking into account; .t!)e "equity. between .the patentee

and th.,public i,ntel:"est." We think th"t.equity.isachieyed where

an app.LLcant; has shown that the total scope oJthe.cla:imed

invention will work. Thus, where the examiner can establish that

there is a .question as..to the methpds. for. preparing. embodiments

of the invention beYond the scope of the examples "Gt~ally

sUbmitted, the applicant should be. required to ciE!moi1strate to the

examin.er's satisfaction, that they can be. pl:"epar.,d, This

l:"equirement, coupleciwith the safeguard .that a .. patent claiming

i,noperative embodiments will be held inyalici, ahouLd•.provide the

appropriate equity between the public interest and thepat.,ntee's

need for,proteGtion.

APROPOS~L/QV~STIONR~GARDING CLAIM ~ORMAT

359
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compounds to which he is entitled.
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scope of

Before we.le"ve the area of P"tent ·Office proceciural

requirements and move on to the Doc.trine .oJ Equiyalents,we woul<i

like to explore an alternative means.of claiming chemical

compounds, Gonsi'itent with the Japan.,se.requireme,nttocl,a,im 0i1ly

"constituent features" of the invention, Which, if



Toba Congress
... . " .....

PIPA Committee 3' HAffi~ONIZATION PROJECT - u.~. GROUP
Claim 'Interpretation "- Patent 'Office Procedural Requirements

proposaltJi.at would only be useful in well-defined areas of

chemistry; Ihsuch areas, we propose that· applicants modifying

one portion of a molecule corresponding' to 'a well-known class of

compounds be entitled to claim the entire class of compounds

having that modification, e.g., "a prostaglandin compound having

a substituent R at position 9, whereiriR. is ... ". Alternatively,

a Jepson format might be used, e.g.," in a prostaglandin

compound, the improvement comprising a substituEmtR at the 9

position. 0.". In order to makeaclai11l like this" the applicarit

would need ·to ··establishthat "the entire class of compounds is

well known arid readily available and/or could be madeby'known

means and that they would all be expected to have 'similar

properties;

'Thus, the applicant wouldrieed 'to Clearly define the well

knowh'class Of compounds 'suchthat one of ordinary skillin the

art would'know' what' is'ihtended.

We mustdohfess·· that it "is noti--at; all'certain that such a

claim' will be allowed by a U;s.examiner) 'but arguably' it should

be allc:Mable,'if' the'ap'plicaht can establish the appropriate

factual' basis;

How does this protect the "equity" betweeh the 'patentee and

the public? The patentee gets protection for what he really

invented, a new feature' fora 'known class of' compounds.' .. The

pUblic is protected by the requirement for the factual showings

noted 'above. Further, such a claim wouldnot·.prevent the later

patenting of· asel'ectloninvehtion;

We wOl.1l'dbe· interested in any comments on this proposal' at

the cohclusion·of'()l.1r'remarks;
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A PROPOSAL FOR CHALLENGES TO PATENT VALIDITY

BASIC PHILOSOPHY
The number of patents that are issuing is

increasing at a great rate. At the same time, more

and more technical information is being published
around the world. Thus, while companies are facing

more and more patents in their efforts to
commercialize new products, there is more and more

li teraturethat needs. t.o be Searched to determine
whether a particular patent is valid. It is clear
that the Patent Offices of the world, faced with the
pressure of the increasing number of applications and
the increasing number of references that must be
considered, are going to miss some of the references
and are going to issue more and mora patents that

should not have been issued. We conclude therefore,

that there must i1:ia' atl tnE!xpens~ve and reliable system
to provide certainty to the company considering a new

product.
As noted,ithe system should be reliable. To

be reliable from·theihandpoint of the company, it

should be a relatively rapid system and it should

contain a degree of finality. The company attempting

to invalidate a patent should not have to enter into
protracted procedures. Usually, the sooner an issue

can be resolved, the sooner company managers can make

an informed decision on the direction of their

program. They need to know early, for example,

whether they will need a license (and its cost) and,

................~..... ~= ..... =a license is not available whether it is ible

362

Obviously, these are competing goals.
procedure to be reliable, it must be thorough.
thorough takes time. In our proposal, we have

For a
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thoroughness with procedural suggestions that cou~d

reduce the overall time that it ta1<esto cpmplete the

process.

With these criteria in'mind, the present

patent challenge procedures have been considered fr.om

four gene.ralperspectives and a proposal is made .for. B

harmonized system. These perspectives are:

(a) Whether third party challenges should

be allowed and the scop.eof those. challenges

in terms of the participation of the

challenger.

(b) The scope of t.he.vchell.enge.v.fn.. t erms of

the Lsaues that can be raised; by .the

chaI Lenger., For example, should the challenge

be lJmited based onipubtLshad literature alone.

or should other evidence, such as commercial

use'be consJdered?

(c) The duration of the challenge period.

Should it be over the life of the patent or

should it in someway be .' limited to a

particular time period?

(d) Whether challenges should be allowed

before or after patentgr;ant or bpth before

and after.

BACKGROUND

The present proposal builds on the excellent

summary of the three major opposition systems

presented at the Baltimore Congress by Japanese

Committee No.3.

A THIRD', PARTY CHALLENGE TO A, PATENT SHOULD ,BE ALLOWED.

The' case, for, allowing a .thirdparty, challenge,

as ou t t Lnedvabove, is a.strongone. Even the,most.

efficient patent office, will no t-be able to have the

363,
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expertise and capability to insure that all of the
best art or all of the pertinent facts are considered

during the prosecution of a patent application.
However, a third party company, faced with a'lDajor
decision on an important project will have the

incentive and the resources .to uncover the most
pertinent facts and references.

This is not to say that the entire initial
application process should bevconver ned to a
registration system wi th no examination by the patent

office. In the vast majority of cases, the best art
is discovered.bythepatent·office and is cited in the

prosecution dftheapplication·. This:·welT established
system serves to establishclearguidelinescdncerning

the standards Of pa t.errtabiLdt.y as that issue is

considered by full-'-time experts. At the same time ,
the system serves to eliminate large 'numbers of

patents on inventionswhich.are .clearly not. patentable.
The scope of partkipation of the thitd party

challenger varies widely . In the Uni ted States

Declaratory Judgement action.~forexample. the third
patty is fully involved even to the extent of full

scalediscovety~ Generally; if there is a pertinent

fact concerning patentabi li ty, 1t will usually be
discovered and considered. The disadvantages of this

system are well known. Declaratory Judgement actions

in'the United States'are full scale litigation. It is

time consuming, adversarial and very expensive.

At the other end of the spectrum stands the

Reexamination system in the United States There', the

to submi this .

procedure becOmes ex parte. The,patentee is

recognized· to be ina very advantageous 'position even
if the challenger cites initially new art that might
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be tconsi.der ed.vzo be, 'at first look; 'very damaging.
The patentee can submit unrebutted arguments,

comparative tests and experf:testimony while the

challenger must stand by watching.

In the middle stands the Japanese system.
While the opposer is a full ,party during the
opposition phase, if the applicant loses the
opposition; the opposer ,is not a,participant in: the
appeal. Again, even though the applicant suffered an

initial loss, he has an easier time in prevailing,on
appeal ifthechallengerhasno.opportunity tq rebut

the arguments and :evidence he presents.

The system that is now proposed isa'system'

that is not>l.mliketheEuropeano,system in terms 'of the

participation of the third ,party. The challenge'

should be in the Patent Office for economy, and the

challenger shOuld be a full participant throughout the
proceedings even through an appeal. The challenger

should have: a full opportunity to comment on any' issue
that the appl Lcant or patentee raises and also comment

on any test report or other evidence that is
submitted. He should be allowed to present. his own
test reports and his own experts in his attempts to

meet the evidence of the applic:antor patentee.
Fullparticlpation of both' parties runs the

risk'ofa protracted procedure. However, this could
be 'easily taken care of in: the rules of', practice; <lin

some procedures in the United States for example, the

complaining party, the challenger in thiscase,must·

make a full and complete initial statement. The other

complaining party is'then given the opportunity to
rebutthes,tatement of his opponent but not to 'raise

new issues that should have been in the initial
statement By strictly limiting these subsequent
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paper s "toma,tters, ,that/are ,new;,the,procedure ;rapidly

reaches a focus"

Thisproposed;level,;of' participa:tion is much

more than the current ~ee~amination·:systeminthe.

United States where. the challenger is given only one

chance to make hrs position known, He has li t.tl.e or

no opportunity. to provide his viewpoint on the

argumentation or facts.presentedby·the patentee. It

is also more participation than is ,present in the

Japanese system as it actually operates. After the

initial papers; informal statements can be submitted

to the Examiner and he may or may no t igLve the o ther

party a,chance to comment on new issues raised by his

opponent, before a. dact s ion .;isrendered; .Fu rt.he r , the

opposer:,is not a party to the appeal.

THE SCOPE OF THE CHALLENGE SHOULD BE INCLUSIVE

Consistent with the desire that the. procedure')

be; toa great, extent, a f LnaL. de t e rm Lna t.Lon jv.t.he

allowable issues should be, any of t.hcae. t ssuea .that.

might affect patentabili ty . The scope of, the

challenge'should not be limited to just published

prior art or certain: pr Lo rvar t,

I.t:has. already been recognized that with,· the

preaan t state Oftloleavailabili ty o.f: information

worldwide,' limiting 'the av,a.ilableprior: art to art

that was' available only .In the country of,the pateQt

is no.vLonge r necessary.' This ,isevidenced::bythe

recent change in: the Japanese patent Law removing: the

reiltr tc tton on. published: art tha..tcan bevcons ideredin

a Trl'al for:lnvalida,tion.
"'. "., ...

to J:us.t prior art, At:,,the end Of· aprocedure,th,e,

manager should have a definl'te idea/of t.he strenPith of

his position; If only cer,tain is.suescan be

considered, there will be residual doubt.
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It is sometimes said that the ~cope should be

limited since the Patent Office does not have the

expertise to consider issues other thant!)ose raised

by published prior art. Even if that i s presently the.

case, it does. not mean that the patent office. canno t

develop that expertise. It is saiq, for example,that

the patent office is not equipped to apply the rules

of ev Lderice which often ar t se in non-rprdoriar t;

challenges. The rules of evidence are not. so

difficult that the highly intelligent personnel in .the

patent office could not apply them correctly.

Certailllythey are .no more difficult, for example,

than the rules in interJerence. procedures. in ,the

United States Patent Office. Further, t!)e

Lnt ecnat.Lcna l Trade Commission seems .to have quickly

developed the capability to decide all issues relating

to patentability.

It is also sometimes said that allowing

non-prior art issues woculdgreatly lengthen the time

necessary for. deci sLon, However, if .. there is a

non-prior art issue, It will have to be resolved at

some point. It is certainly more time consuming for

one tribunal to learn the technology and. decide some

issues and then hava ta second tribunal. learn, the same

technology and decide other issues than it is. for

everything to be decided at one time.. in .one place.

THE DURATION OF ~HE CHALLENGE PERIOD SHOULD

BE LIMITED

Whatever t heipr oce ss , it is difficult. time

consuming' and axpensive .t.o., ob.t.slnpatent protect.Ion ,

Once the protection is ob t ai ned', business decLs.Lons

are frequently made based.. on.the strength of ,the

protection. These ..bus Lnes s decisions intu.rn,Q.ften

represent the commt tman t Of subs t.an t Lal. resources.
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The so'-called ethical drug business is a

typical example. Research is often directed towards

compounds that are believed to be patentable. After

pco tec t t orr-Ls obtained, the company might spend
substantial sums on clinical trials and government

approvals. These sums would not be spent if the
company could not rely on the patent protection

afforded. Without the patent protection; another
company withou~ the research, clinical trial and

government'apl?roval expenses could easily enter the

business.

The competing interest is that of a company
who decides ito enter 'a newfield and must contend with
patents that have not previously been of any

interest. They certaIn l y should not be required to

forgo a business opportunity or pay rbyali ty on a
patent that is clearly invlaid over art that the

patent office failed to uncover,

In· view bfthese competing interests, we
propose a compromise. We propose that the patent be
open to challenge on any ground for,agenet'ous period,

for example, five years. After this period, the
patent could only bechallimged if the patentwere

shown tobe'obt'ained t.hrough fraud or . was clearly
anticipated by a reference that had not been

previously considered.
This proposal differes from all of the current

systems. In,'the United States and Japan,

Reexamination or a Trial for Invalidation can be
brought at any time. In the EurOpean system, a

month period and then the various provisions of
nationallB'w determine what additional challenges

mightbebrought. In no major system'Tsthere a
prov 1s ionth'at the patent T 19htsbetomeunchallangabIe.
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!tis believed that in practice, there will be

few, if any. inequities in this system while, at the

same time, a great deal of certainty will be

introduced: When the patentee pays the substahtial

annuIties in the later years of the patent, he can be
confident that he is getting what he is paying for.

THE CHALLENGE SHOULD BE ALLOWED ONLY

AFTER THE PATENT ISSUES

Asnotedpre.viously. there.is !i<rapid increase

in the. number. of" patentappl.1cations that are being

filed. Many United States patent departments,' for

example, are increasingly under presSure to file more

patent applications as the percentage of patent

applications filed by f o r eIgn appl t c ant s .1nthe USPTO

increases. The rapid increase in the number ·of p'atent

applications filed in' the Japanese Patent Office is

also well documented,

The' ihcreasein the filing of'patent

applications has resulted<inan increase in the time

thata'ppl.1cationsare peridLng, In.Japah, the time

that an application.can be pending is further

increased by the, deferred examination 'system, In some

important and emerg.1ngtechnologies, thepehdency 'of

applicat.1ons is further extended because there are not

enough experienced Examiners to' examine the

applications that are filed. Increasing time of

pendency in theUSPTO for biotechnology patents is an

example.

If the time that it takes for a challenge is

added,to a-l.l, of·· these· delays ,.the delay becomes

intolerable. During the long pendency'; ,there is

general uncertainty in the Industry, A company that

agg·ressivelyfiles .on marginal inventions can leaVe

the rest of the Lndus'try in uncertainty ,for 'inany·years.
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Further" Ln most examination systems, the

quality of examtna t Ion r eme Lna at a high level. Most

searches ar~ C91I)plete and the patentability standards

are evenly applted , It is only asmalkpercentage of

the .caaes that,aJ:"e challenged and a, smaller percentage

still that the challenger prevails.

Thus, it is proposed that the patent challenge

sys tern be only for Jssued "patents.

,PROPOSALS FOR PROCEDURAL FEATURES
The above discussion, relates primar,Lly to the

aubatian t.Lve 'aspects of the, challenge procedure

although there, has, .al readybeenc 'a suggest i on that.

procedural,changesmay, be, necessary SO ,that the

processisnottoQ, protracted. This section dea Lsr

specifically with: procedural proposals.

It isb~lJeved,that there: is general agreement

that the process of challenge ahou Ld.mot vbe

protracted" Th!!r~, Ls a Perception that th~,delay in

t.h Is type of prqceoure is due to the timethati t

takes :inthe Patent Office ,toconsJder:,the submfssIona

of the par.ttes , InlI)ostcurrentsys:t,ems,'timelimits:

.are placed on. the parties -bu t vnot-on the. Patent

Office. Thus ,a: party might be given three months to

aubmI ta 'paperand.thenmust .wai t for I:In exte,nded

period before, the I'l:Itent Of f Lc'evacta ..

The work that :is done by the part Les Ln f.l:lct

t akes much vl.onge rv'and often r equ Lr.esvmuch more ~ff'ort

than the work that must be done by the Pa t en t .office.

The pa,rtles for axampl.e , must 'often conduct extensive

comparative tests andjnus.t cl:lreful;I.y draft briefs t.n

support of t he Lr po s.ttton., While the. work of the

Pa t en t Office is notinsigniHcant:,it certainly·cl:ln

Q9tapproachthe :time thl:ltthe parti~sspend OQ. the,
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process., Yet, the P!ltent Office·oftenteakes longer to

do its work t han Ls allowed to theparHes.

Iti.s.therefore proposed that .there be t tme

per Lods for. responset:h.!ltthe. patent Office must

meet. These.t1.me per1.ods.should be no longer than

t tma per1.ods allowed the parHesplus any ex t ens Lons

that are allowed.

It i s apprect.atedthatwi.ththecurrentst!lff,

the patent Offices could probably not me.etany.such

t t me .t tmt t, and.stHl ma1.nta1.nthehigh quaHty of

their work. It is apparent then, .thattheremust be

an accompanying increase in the staff <thaLis a L'l o t t ed

to dealwi.til patent challenges. Inv1.ew of the

increased scope of the. P!ltent challenge that is

proposed, tehisstaff should be. highly trained and

carefully chosen. It. is obvious that such a cpmpetent

and Lnc r aaaed staff will 1:leexpensive for the Patent

Offices to mat.ntain.

The 'cost for tili13staff should bebprne 1:lY the

parties with thechallengel:'pay1.ngthe.gl:'eateI' shaI'e,

In the rouuneexaminaHpnofpatents,theI'e i13.gopq

public policy reasons for the government to subsidize

the process. The public benef1.ts by the early

disclosure of invent1.onsencouraged by !In"inexpensive

application process.

In tile, patent chaLlenge .p.rocass, whUe t here.
is some benefit to the publ i c in,the,possibiHty of ..

eliminating , invalid pa t.en t s ,c. tile"ml;lj o r ity pftile

benefit goes tp the cil!lllenger wilp·hasanopportunity

to open the way for a new.. business venture. Thus, the

official fee for b r Lng Lng. a ...chl;l.llel)ge 13ilould1:le· hdgh,

This would have the effect of no t ,. only paying for

rapid and higblycompetentservicefromthePl;ltent

Office, but would discourage frivolous challenges,
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MultIple challenges , particularly in the
Japanese Patent Office, haverec::ently been the subject
of some discUssion. It is felt that multiple
challenges might be brought because of an aspect of
the procedure in the Japanese Patent Office. If

multiple'opposi t Lons vsr'e filed and the Examiner feels
that the application should issue in spite of the

oppos ft fons , he imu's t; write an '. indiviclual opinion for
each oppositiOn. In the event that he decides that
the application should not issue, he needs to write
only one opinion.' Thus ,the Exam lner, who always has
avery' heavy wOrkload • might' feel some incentiITeto
reject the application and thereby reduce the number
of opinions that he must write.

It is therefore proposed that any harmonized
system of patent challenge not contain this feature.
An Exarninershould be'allowed to prepare a single
opinion allowing the case regardless of whether there
is one or one hundred challenges filed, This would
reduce the il1centiITeforchallengesmerely to give the
Examiner the 8incentive to reject~theapplication.

SUMMARY
It is believed that the above proposals>will

result in a challenge system that willbe>reliableal1d
at the same timereas6nably qu i ck , It should be noted
that'the proposals are~ to a8great extent,

interrelated. For 'example, if" the scope of the issues
consideredisinc:teased, the staff of the patent
office must also be increased; This necessitates

It lahoped that the'above proposals will
provide 'a starting' po Lnt for a t ho r ough discussion of

the issues.
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Patent opposition system in Japan estabished
under the 1921 Law ,has, been functioning as an
eff",pti,,,e means for ,preventing defective patents
from being issued, and has contributed greatly to
enhancing the reliability ,of Japanese patents.
On the ot.he r hand, there are complaints
brigihating' in U.S., etc. that the grant of
patent is delayed because the patent opposition
system is set before the grant of patent. We
outlined the Japanese patent opposition system,
attempted .to make some personal-comments in
,r"egarcl to ,such complaints and, in additipn touched
on the international harmonization of patent
validity system.

Abstract

B,altimore,USA in October year discuss

system of reexamination in U.S. and the points which we

felt need improvements under the title of "Patent Protest

System in USA, EPC and Japan", We made following two

r e comme nda t i on s ,

I} Wewol\ld lille".to ,?eeasys~em ",ith inter

part!' structl\re as in Japan and Europe when a third

party protests a patent. We would further like to

see that chances of appeal to PTa Board of Appeals

and CAFC ,be given to a third party requester if he

1. Introduction
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is not sqtisfied with the examiner's decision. In

other words, we would like to see a system where a

requester can participate in the stage of the Patent

Office on an equal footing as the patentee.

(2) The current system of reexamination limits the

scope of evidences to prior arts in the form of

patents, qnd'printed publications. We would like to

see this scope expanded. Fdr i.ns t anc e , they should

substantially co i nc.ide with grounds for patent

invalidations including contravention of 35 USC ,112

and prior use.

USPTO has proposed a draft amendment to the

reexamination system in January, 1988 (Official

Gazette, l0860G 455, Jan. 5,1988), According to

this pr opoaaLj.tcons Lde r abLe improvements on the
.' .' . '.' .'.

above two points were made as describedb"'low.

1) Thenon~patent owner who requested

reexamination is given an oppOrtunity to

respond to the positi~nstaken by the patentee

during the reexamiantion procedure. If

unsatisfied'with the decision,he,mayappeal to

'the Board of Patent Appeals and In1:erf"rences

and to CAFC.

2) The scope of evidences for reexamiantion will

include the points of disputes under 35 USC

112.

The opportunities for participation by non-patent

owner requester has been expanded radically, and we wholly

support this propoaaL, We would welcome its early

realization.

We also mentioned that the Japanese System should be

in view of international harmonizatioh for the

are currently encountering some criticizms against our

opgosition system from U.S. etc;

This year, therefore, we focused our study On the

patent validity review system iii Japan; particularly on the

Japanese patent opposition system.

.'
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Thi$ .pape rcpresen t s pe.r sonaI op.i n Lon s and proposa Ls

of the au t hor.s, and does not r e p r e s en t the PIPA Japanese

Group or PIPA Japanese Group, Committee 3.

2. Patent Publication System .and opposition SY$tem in Japan

In Japan, patent pUblication system is set before

the grant of patent (Japanes", Patent Law, .ArtLcIe 51).

pUblicatiqnpf,patent applications is to .d i ac Lose their

cOJ?tenttogener.al pubLi c after the examination by

examiner, and then to give a chance to file opposition

against the grant of patent.

Granting patents on inventions which should not have

been allowed. by nature qrdefectiv<:,patents must be avoided

a$ much as possible. Such de f ec t i.ve.v pat.en t s will bea

grave d i s se r v i ce to the general pubLi c , lack equity, invite

chaos in society ,and 'He not cqmpatible with the original

intent of the patent system which i$ to contribute to

industrial development.

In thi$,age of sophistication, complexity, and

diversityqftechnolo')yand. a great flqod of technical

information~ it is difficult for any patent Office to

perform .patent examinations which are above reproach.

Thus, pateJ?t opposition system in Japan of ",hich

purpose is to perform a perfect examination by encouraging,

the general public to participate in the examin,,~ion with a

view of rectifying any defective examination perfqrmed by

the exam i ne r has p Laye d.ia very impor tant role in the

Japanese patent sy$tem •. This $ystem is integral with the

publication system allowing any person to file oppositions

to grant of p"tent to the Director General of the Patent

Office within three months a fte r pubLi cat Lon , (Japanes<:,

Patent .La"" Ar.t i cLe 55).

The grounds of patent opposition<>.re a l.most t.he samec,···.·,·.·,·., .... ··,_ ..,··,,·,··_,.,,',·.··,··,

as those of patent invalidation. other major effects of

the publication of the paten.tapplication ..aresho"ln.belpw.

(1) The r i qh t; of provisional protection under ,t)1e.

publica tion is given to the applicant, (Japane"e

Patent Law, Article 52-1).
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(2) Theteim of the patent r ightiscounted from

the date of publiCation of the applications

(Japanese Patent Law, Article 67).

(3) The right to demand compensation is allowed to

be exerCised {Japanese Patent Law, Article 65-3 (2».

3. Effect of Publication of Applications

The right of so-'called provisional p'roteCtion ,the

most important right, is now discussed based on comparison

wi th patent right.

(a) Right to provisional protection based upon publication

of applications

Article' 52-1 of the current Patent Law of Japan

stipula tes the following:

"Afteithe publicat:ion clfhisapplicaticln, an

applicant for a patent shall have anE!xclus i ve right

tocommE!i2ially work the invent:ion claimed in the

patent application."

'This provision i~telated to ~ so-called'right of

prOVisional protection under the publication IhE!ieinafter

referred to si~plyas the right to provisional protectiont.

Under the 1970 Law, the protection is almost the same as

that under the patent tight except for some minor

d i f Ee r erice s ,

Article 52-2 of the Japanese Patent Law further

stipulates;

"Articles 100 to 106 (infringement of right) shall

apply mutatis mutandis to the right under the

preceding subsection. 1I

Once the application is published, the right to demand

injunction or damagE!s can be exercised against infringemeht:

of the right even before the established patent right is'

Therefore,it Can be said that protection against

infringernE!l1t of right: under the current Patent Law in Japan

hardly differs between those after publication and after

grant of patent.
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(b) Comparison with patent right

Main, points in which the right to provisional

protection differs from patent right are as follows:

(1) If the right under the provisional protection

is exercised and if the patent application does not

finally issue as a patent, then the party who has

exercised such right and given<damage to the other

party is held respOnsible to'indeinnify the damages

even when he is found without negligence for such

damages. (Article 52-4 of the Patent Law).

(2) Where a suit against infr ingement of the right

to provisional protection is init,iated or if an

application for provisional attachment or

provisional disposal is filed, the' accused party may

ask 'for suspension of the litigation proceedings to

the other party as the need arises. (Article 52,..2-1

of the, Patent Law).

(3) In case of the right under ,the provisional

protection, an applicant .i s unable to reg ister the

exclusive license before the Japanese Patent Office.

In add Ltion , .non-se xclus ive license c anno tibe

'registered before the Japanese Patent Office.

4. The Role Patent opposition System HasPlayed<

According to a 1986 statistics including both

patents and utility models, 6,500 or about 6% of about

110,000publicatidns are placed unde>rthe>opposition, and

about 3,300 cases are found unpatentable> as the results of

opposition. On the other hand, about 230 demands for

trial, and about 70 cese s va r e vinve Lida t.ed as a result of

such demands.

It is said that approximately 40% oithe patent

appl:i.catiol"ls stibjec:ttoOppos ition'arefound unpatentable

as the results of opposition. (Although the above

statistics indicates a higher figure.)

Extremely small number of patent rights is

invalidated in trials for patent invalidation. According

377
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to a 1987 statistics concerning patents alone,

approximately 62,000 patent rights were registered and no

more than about 30 patent rights were invalidated as..a

result oftr La l, for invalidation of patent.

Judg ing from above. statistics , .the pa tent oppos i tion

system in. Japan may be.d.eemed as functioning effectively

f o.r preventing issuance ·of defec.tive patents·and

contributing to enhancing. the reliability of ·Japanese

patents.

5. Some. Comments on the Problems .of Japanese Opposition

System Pointed ou.t byU ,S., etc.

We have recently received some compliants from U.S.,

etc. concerning the Japanesel?atent Opposition :syst.em. We

w.ishto. comment the following concerning the main points of

compHants.

(1) Concerning the assertion that Japanese Patent

:opposition System .before the grant of patent delays

the establishment of patent

As explained ind.etail in 4, the patent

opposi tion .system has been functioning as an

effective means:forpreventingthe ..issuance .of

defective patent. As a result, this system has made

it po.s~ibleto protect a really refined patent right

alone. In other words, Japanese Opposition System

has made grea:t contr ibutionto enhancing the

reliability of patent right by making the general

public take part in the e xam ina tion ,

This is sUbstantiated by the fact that no more

than about 30 patent rights are invalidated in 'a

year as mentioned above.

Patent opposition .ay s t em before. the grant of

opposi tion system) is oftencon.trasted wi th the

opposition system after the grant of patent

(hereinafter referred to simply as. post-grant

opposition system) which .is adopted in EPC and

West Germany.
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Althoqg\1 it is not so easy to. reach a

conc Lus Lon concerning pros, andicorrs of these t~q

systems, when viewed from the point that only the

inventions which are truly worthy of pate n t; .a.re

protected and the grant of defective pate"t"is

prev~nted. pre-grant opposition system may be

described as s,!p~rior~

The matter is determined depending on whether

the pri9rity.is placed on preventing accrual of

defectiye patent rights asmuch as possible or on

granting. the rights to applicants as soon as

possible.

In,,Japan:,.,however, as set forth in 3., once a

patent publication has beenmad~after. subs t antLa L,

examination in Japanese Patent Ofrfice, the right to

provisional p r o t ect.Lon for applicant is con Eer r ed ,

The right to provisional protection has

substantially the same effect pS patent Fight

because.it contains the right to.demand for

injunction and daraaqe s . against an .infringer. That.

is to. say, even. an applicant after pUblication of

application is able to bring a suit against an

infringer before the. Cou r t.ion the. basis of

pubLfca t Lon of application. Therefore, it follows

that the pre ....grant opposition system after

publication of application in J!'pan is equivalent to

the post-grant opposition system.

(2) Concerning the· assertion that many patent oppositions

delays the examination

That many patent oppositions should b.e filed against

important patent publication which is likely to affect the

competitors of the applicant is naturally to be

in Europe where the. patent opposition system is

e stab Lds hed , ·According· to a 1987 statistics of Japanese

p!,tentOffice, there were filed oppositions against .9.5% of

the. publications of Japanese applicants .and 5.2% .. of.those
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of foreign applicants. Patents oppositions clearly do not

concentrate against applications of foreign applicants.

6. Harmonization on This Subject

In conclusion, we are forced to consider that

achieving a perfect harmonization On the patent va.lidity

review system in a short period Of time is very difficult.

Taking up the three lateral areas, u.S.. Japan and

Europe, each has different system. In the U.S., the court

has a power to judge the validity of patent 'while the

Japanese court is not in a pOsition to review validity of a

patent in the infringement litigation. In Japan, reviewing

the validity of patent falls exclusively within the

jurisdiction of the Patent Office.

In a situation where the legal system including the

judiciary system differs from country to cOuntry, the

difficulty lies in' achieving a harmonization in a short

per iod of time On this subject' in a perfect sense. Even if

the' nece s s a r yv ameridman t -is a minor one ,-it wou Ldihave to be

considered fromthestal1dpoint of the total legal system.

Thus, although the realization of harmonization on

this subject in a perfect sense appears difficult to us, we

believe that the following should beat least harmonized.

(1) A handy system for patent vaLid i.ty Yev i ew

should be created under which any person may

participate on e quaL: fOoting wi th the patentee at

the Patent Office stage.

(2) When a third party challenges the patent

validity before the Patent Office,· the'grOul1Qs given

should substantially cOincide with those for patent

invalidation.

We studied Japanese· opposition system in this paper

with a focus upon the role it hasplayed,attemptedto give

our personal comment on the complaints which we received

with respect to Japanese opposition system from abroad and
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touched brIe f Lyvupon the way· the harmonization on patent

validity review system should be.

In conclusion, we would like to repeat the key

points of our presentation.

(1) Japanese opposition system has been functioning

as an effective means for preventing the issue of

defective patent right before the grant of patent

and thus enhancing the reliability of patent right.

This opposition system before the grant of patent

supports the patent validity review system in Japan

in cooperation with the trial of patent invalidity

after the grant of patent.

(2) Once the application is put under the

publication, the right of provisional protection,

which has substantially the same effect as the

patent right, is given to the applicant. The

applicant is able to bring an action to a court

against an infringer in order to demand injunction

and damages on the basis of the publication of

application. Thus, it follows that the pre-grant

opposition system in Japan is equivalent to the

post-opposition system.

As for international harmonization in the area of

patent validity review system, it is almost impossible to

readily achieve a harmonization in a perfect sense because

the patent validity review system in each country is placed

under the different legal system. Therefore, we would like

to put forward the following matters as those to be at

least harmonized.

(1) Some system for patent validity review should

be created under which any person may participate on

equal footing with the patentee at the Patent Office

stage.

(2) When a third party challenges the patent

validity before the Patent Office, the grounds taken

up should substantially coincide with those for

patent invalidation.
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,We, would' f urthe rchope t h at; the Improvemenr : in u.s.
reexamination system is made as. early as possible as'set

forth in the beg,inning of this paper •
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DEFERRED EXAMINATION - A U.S. PERSPECTIVE

Analyzing deferred examination in the Unites States context
on hypothetical and realistic planes, leads to diverging
conclusions about its desirability.

Applying pure logic, without, taking into account, the
realities of patent examination as an administrative process in

the United States or Japan,an inventor, or invention assignee,

in many arts would like an option to defer up-front investments

in patent protection over the widest geographic territory

possible, while having an opportunity to test and further

develop the invention. All too often, inventors and those that
back them are called upon to make hard choices in balancing

uncertain future returns against costly outlays for patent
services and fees. A system, or series of systems, which
selectively focuses resources on good ideas and doesn't waste
them on bad ones is logically to be preferred. Incidentally,
the same consideration applies to governmental allocation of

resources through patent offices to the legal screening of
patent applications. If time and money are ilotwasted on bad

ones, a better job may be done on the good ones.

Thus, in brief, the positive aspects of deferred examination
are:

From a purely economic viewpoint, an applicant might save

money, provided the patent offices offering deferred
examination adopt a fee structure that passes along savings

384
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Under. a deferred system, the patent offices .could presumably
better focus the examining corps and provide sufficient time

to do a better examination.•

Unfortunately, this utopian logic does not obtain in the

real world. While the inventor takes time to determine the
desirability of patenting, others may be waiting for answers as

to the patentability of the subject matter and the scope of its
protection.

Thus deferred examination leads to uncertainty ,as to the

patentable scope. of third party Patents. Often, very broad
pending claims, which are unsupported or whic.hcover prior art

compounds, cast a cloud over further developments. Without
early examination, the uncertainty of what activities one is

free to do would extend for a longer period.

The ability for a third. party to request the start, of. the

examination may be viewed as the ,,>olution to the above-noted
problem. However, why should this party have to pay the
examination fee in order to clarify the proper protection for a

poorly drafted application or one filed by an over-reaching
applicant? Even when systems do provide for this possibility,

slow progresS of an "inter parties" examination defeats the

original purpose.

Since examination proceeds in secrecy under theU. S.
,,>ystem, or is deferred for many years in other countries,

outsiders, if they are aware ofthe.application, are forced to
speculate on how an examiner will.analY'l'e the·inventionunder

the tenets of patentability. Many prognoses ma.d'" 01) this basis
have embarrassed the attorney with courage to make the
prediction. It isn't only the embarrassment, however, but the
economic reliance on such opinions that can lead to a
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Another change which normally accompanies the deferred
examination wOllldbemeasuringthe term of the patent from the

filing date rather-than the 'grant date.

t6commit resources necessary to a fullin

Are there intermediate positions .on deferJ:'ed examinatio~

which make sense, and forJhe l1)o;>t part would avo,id",tultifying
uncertainty? The Patent Cooperation Treaty affords applicant",
30 months in which an independent appraisal of patentability can

be obtained for 40 countries, all for a single search fee and

examination Tee. An outside party may likewise access this

information. After 30 months, when' the national examination
phase' begins ,theinventor has had reasonable time to acquire

add Lt'LonaLrLnf'or'ma t Lon on Commercial

very wasteful' 'use vof' resources. This observation applies to

both those' that rely on a' prediction of 'pa ten t ab Ll t ty, as well

as those who rely on a prediction of unpaten tability.
Obviously, one side is always going to be wrong.

Irforder to have a deferred examination pr-ocedur-e " major
changes in U.S.' law would have to be made. An'early publication
system would be required to minimize the problems mentioned,
above as a result of the secret examination process.

Moreover, if it is assumed that the U.S. remains, with the
"first to invent/interference" process for determining rights in

a patent, deferred examination would mean deferred
interferences,whiohwould be intolerable. In short, the U.S.
system, as presently kn6wn','would totally disappear. These
changes would' face s t.r-ongvoppo s Ltfon from various .quar-ter-s,
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examination process. To permit deferredexaminapon, beyond 30
months, particularly when the. PCT ..examination process may have
yielded a negative opinion, would be tantamount to giving the

inventor an unwarranted monopoly.

Deferred examination, longer than 30 months, should be
viewed as a stop-gap measure. Ore remedy to its excesses is to

permit both inventors;andint.erested third.. parties to accelerate
the examination process at, anYlJOfnt after 3Clmqnths,As
discussed before, after 30 months, the inventor ,has had time to
acquire necessary data and should not be unfairly prejudiced if
a third party were to ask the patent office to answer the
question of patentability as soon as possible. Similarly, an

inventor should pe inpossessio[1 of.suft;icient information that
the merit of'investment required to fund ,the examination process

would be wa,r.ran.ted.

The Japanese an'dU.S., mar-ket svar-e major world markets for

which most inventors or. their. assignees desire patent
protection. Howe;:er, the U.S. and JapanesepateIit systems stand

at opposite.e«tremes (with thei,r zero.and seven...yeal" periods,
respecti vely )wi thregard to the issue of deferred e"":mination.

The needfo~ certaintymustb~balanc~d aga,~ri~t tscost, both
to inventors and the societal apparatus (patent office) assigned

the task of authorizing the protection of intellectual property.

Both systems have their positive and negative aspectsand6ha,nge
of either. will probably be dIfficult outside a broader

restructuring under the concept· of harmonization. However., we

believe the .thir.ty-months deferred' examination; procedure of PCT

Chapter II appears.to be areasonabJe. compr-om i e e ,
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various Measures concerning Acceleration of
Examination in Japan

Presented at 19th PIPA Congress
Japanese Group, Committee No.3

'10 Introduction

In:the 18th PI:PA Congress in Baltirnore last year i we

r epo r.t.ed on the use of the laying-open 'and deferred

examination systems of the world and Japan based on a

questionnaire·survey conducted among 30 Japanese PIPA

member corporations, and commented from the standpoint of

In the face of severe competition for
technology development on global scale and
positive measures for reinforcing intellectual
property protection by the industry,· the numbe r :
of patent and utility model applications is
increasing.

We reported previousl" the use of the
deferred examination system based on our
experience as' users in a country where 'the system
is e s t abLi s had ,
, This paper discusses various measures being
promoted by both government and private sectors
and the "current status concerning, acceleration of
examiqationwhich is the original intent of the
deferred'exarninationsystem.

Ichiro ENOMOTO
Michihiro KAMEISHI

Mamoru TAKATA
TakeoHAMAZAKI
Kazuya HOSAKA
(Speaker)

Fujitsu Limited
Kanegafuchi Kagaku Kogyo Co.,
Ltd.
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
MitsubishiRayon co , , Ltd.
Hi tach i, Ltd.

Abstract

..

established.

We expressed our welcome to the US move toward

adoption of the laying-open system and recommended not to

grant a right to the applicant to arbitrarily restrict the
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laying-open of application and mentioned a need for

studying the provisions on compensation after laying-open.

As for the deferred examination system, we discussed

the significance of concurrently considering its

introduction with that of the laying-open system and

economical and technical utili ties of the deferred

examination system based on the post-filing review in the

light of subsequent technical trend. We also pointed out

the need for harmonization or international unification of

the periods for request for examination in the countries

where the system is already established.

We believe that the colleagues who attended the last

Congress appreciated 'our points. Further to said report,

we wish to mention matters related to acceleration of

e xami na t.Lon siwhdch were not fully introduced in said report.

The deferred examination system was introduced to

our country along with the laying-open system in order to

improve the quality of'andto shorten the period of

examination, and, particularly to accelerate examination

procedure. We believe that we are achieving such original

purpose. However ,the problem of lengthy examination still

exists and we; cannot help recognizing it as' afacL

~ve :should:'there'fore-' 1 ike' 'to in traduce the measures

being taken currently in Japan for acceleration of

examination which is the original goaL of the deferred

examination system,and hope that this will help our

colleagues attending this Congress today to better

understand thesi tuation.

2. Measures for Acceleration of Examination and Current

status

measu r e s are

contemplated both by government and private sectors as

answers to this important question 'of accelerating

examination of applications. We introduce here the current

status.
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2.1 Proposal by Japan Patent Association

According to the recommendation submitted to the

Director-General. of the Patent Office by Japan.Patent

As eoc Lat Lorr.. 'following five proposals were.made for

shortening .t.he time for processing examination.

(1) Radical increase of examiners

(2) Establishing an officalsearch organ and consigning.

searches

A specialized organ for prior art searche.s should be

established and consigned with. prior art searches

for examination purposes.

(3) Urgently setting. up the pr.Lo r art.data·b.aS.e (including

"F"> term.. ) and acceleratinglaying..,open

Data base con s t ruct Lon for pr ior art searches . is.'

being promoted under t he .Paper-less project, ..and cis

considered to .be extremely important for -Improv I nq

efficiency of examiners and pre-filing se arche s for

applicants. Therefore, early construction and opening to

the pubLi c .areurged.

(4) Introduction of search Report System

On the presumption of establishing a public search,

organ, the. system of, search report . should be pcovided to

help the applicant to determine wh.ether tneyshould file

the examination request or not.

(5) Review of Utility Model Registration System

The current utility model system is, similar in

substance to the patent system and warrants a> drastic

,review on a long term basis, but acceler.ation of

examination is to be facilitated by introducing a

simplified examination system, .etc.

-,

390
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2.2 Discussion at the, Adv.isory Commit tee for Patent

Administration. Pr.oblems

According to.anintermimreport submi t tied by a

pr ivate advisory commit.te e.vof the Director-General, of the

Patent Office in December r 1987., needs for t.her.fo Lkow i.nq

measures are discussed in r eLationrt.o acceleration of

e xamLnat.ion ,

2.2.1 Immediate Measures

(1) Active use of private sectors for examiner' s searches

",F" term retrieval system constructed under the

Paper-less Project should be utilized, and prior art

searches should be contracted to outside organs aiming at

1989 as: ,the target .year,

(2) Rigorous ae Lec t Lon of r equest; for 'examination by

corporations

Targeting at 80%.publication ratio, corporations

will f.or.mulateplans for pr ior itizedexamination to thereby

s e lee tmoredgorou s'Ly theapplicat ions for. 'which

examination requests. are filed. (Top lOOcorpor.ations with

greater number.. ofpatentapplica't'ions will. be asked to

participat'efrom 1988). In 'carrying out this measure, a

patent information databas.e. should be established urgently

and positively offered to public.

(3) Increase in the number of examiners

Maximum efforts should be made for large increase in

the number of examiners

2.2.2 Long and Medium Term Measur.es.for System" etc.

A specialist committee should immediately start

detailed investigations concerning the Eollowing points.

(l).,Introductionof preliminary search system

As a measure to substantiate preliminary searches,

possibility of introducing a preliminary search system

should be contemplated under which.vt he applicants Or third

parties are obligated to request searches prior to filling of
examination request and the government conduc t s the search
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thus requested by the designated search organ. This is

expected to result in more rigorous screening of

applications for which examination requests are filed, and
the search results are used in the examination to further

facilitate efficient examination processing.

(2) Review of utility model system
As the technical standards rapidly improve and the

life cycle for technology shortens also rapidly, the need
for early registration of right increases. Inviewof

radical changes in the environment of the utility model
system, possibility of introducing a simplified examination
system is reviewed.

Concrete discussion or execution of some of the

measures discussed above, particularly; the current

tentative ones, are already st"rted. As for possible

abolition of the utility model system, a specialist

committee, a private advisory organ for the Patent Office

Director-General, is de Li berat i nq vi f a full abo Li, tion is
r ecommendebLeior change to non-examina.tionsystemshould be

adopted. The resuLt of deliberations is reported to the

Director-General', .and the Patent Office is scheduled. to
start concrete work such as revision of the law.

We hope to see further·delibera tion and early

realization of remaining . measures, ·and when all the

measures are concretely presented for execution, we believe

that the laying-open system and the deferred examination

. system will act synergistically to further accelerate

examination atthepatent>Office.

3. Deferred Examination System and First-to--file System

systems, the United States is attempting to break away from

the first~to-invent system and adopt the first-to-file

system as reported previously. We believe this is indeed
la.udable and Japan welcomes this move along. with other

countries which have established the first-to-file·system.
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Naturally, the US patent system is a fully

considered system nurtured and raised by its long years.

The number of filings in us is yearly increasing as is

evident from WI PO and other statistics.

The number of domestic applications in us is

expected to increase with the transition from the

first-to-invent system to the first-to-file system, and we

understand that this increase is one of the reasons for

opposition against the transition.

The expected increase in number of applications and

accelerationof.examination are cited as the merits of the

deferred examination system as reported in the last

Congress. So long as the introduction of the deferred

examination systems is concerned, we find that it is absent

in the US proposals for harmonization.

Shortened examination term by resorting to the

applicant's obligation for disclosure of prior art

information is.cited as one of the reasons why US adheres

to the non-deferred examination. Under the current system

where all applications are examined, we cannnot help but

question to what.degree the term can be shortened in view

of the prospect for increase of applications.

The deferred examination system enables post-filing

review of applications by the applicant.in view of the

subsequent technical trends or changes in .technical values,

and thus removes a burden from the examiner to examine

unnecessary applications and contributes to acceleration of

examination.

Lacking a key to a solution to accelerated

examination in the face of expected increase of

applications, re-examining the deferred examination system

4. Conc Ius ion

The deferred examination system was introduced to

Japan with the laying-open system for improving the quality

of examination and avoiding delays in examination. When
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viewed by,apPlicatits~'the system has both fuerits and

demefits as~reported iti~the lait Congress.

1ri thefaciofeip~cted increas~ iti Ehinumblr of

applications as a resultof'iticreasin~ly iriEensifyiri~ R&D

competitions by corporations and resulting reinforced

pro t ec t Loriv'of intellectual properties, it Ls true that the

def e r r ed examinationsyitemalone cannot be th,Fonly

availabl~fueasur~ for acceleratingeicaminations.

Even without reading the history of the patent

syst~m, 'oneis,well aware that introduction of a single

system rarely resolves all the problems; Constant review

and positive innovation 'are more-often instrumental in

achieving synergistic effect of improvement of the rela,ted

sysEems;

We discussed various measuresbeirig,cQntemplated in

Japan hoping that they will be realized early and will

further accelerate the examination at the Patent Office a,s

theyworksytiergisticallywith the laying-open system and

the' deferred examination systemprlviouslyreported. We

hope that this paper ,will be useful inhelpitig the·US

member s to'dllpentheit appreciation of 'japan 'sefforts for

accelerating examination~

5. Rlf~rences

(1) Recomm~ndation for Shortening the Term for

Examinatioti Processing (Japan PatlntAssociation)

(2) 1titerim Repor ti by Advisory Committee on Patent

Administration Problems (Patent Office)
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GRACE PERIODS

Background

There are those, particularly in Western Europe, who argue

that there should not be any grace periods since it is in the

best interest of all parties concerned that the inventor be

encouraged to apply for patent protection before disclosing

his invention. The argument has also been madel that in

the event that an invention is d i sc.Loaed prior to filing,

third parties might find themselves entangled in

infringement proceedings with regard to subject matter which

they considered in good faith. to .be free.

Indeed, this view prevailed in the drafting of the European

Patent Convention (EPC). Thus, EPC Article 55 is very limited

allowing later filing only in the case of ..evident abuse of

officially sanctioned exhibition (Article 55(1)(b».2
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Present Sitllation

397

It almost goes wi t.hout, s ayi.nq that we

Brazil Japan Romania

Canada'" New Zealand S. Korea

China (PRC) Pakistan Taiwan

E. Germany Philippines'" USA'"

grace period iEl·essential.

The major count.r i es presently granting a grace period with

respect to pllblication in scientific jOllrnals are3

support the <American. and Japanese position that some form of

retrograde step.

elimination ofgr<ice peri.ods in major industrialized European

countries such as w•. Germany, U.K. and Italy, constituted·a

Thus , although in general it is verydifficult ,to criticize

the European Patent Convention, in this .area we feel that .t.he

introduction of the European system with consequential

This approach seemElto us to be unduly restrictive and likely

to Lead to injustice, particularly in the case of small

inventors or . enterprises not familiar with the intricacies

of international patent law. It is also somewhat paradoxical

in view of the driving force behind the patent syste~, i.e.,

the need to make new inventions publicly available as soon as

possible. Existence of a grace period is especially important

in aC<idemia.
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grace period operates only if the nat.i.onaL filing is made

national filing is made after the qrace period has expired,

itdoes not help that the priority filing was made in time.

with the 'exception of those countries marked with an asterisk

where the grace period is ,,'or shortly will be4, one year ,the

In all situations t the

In other words, if the

In modern times, where international patent protection for

important inventions' is so crucial, this is a far from

satisfactory situation. As much has been recognized by the

Committee of Experts convened by ,the 'World Intellectual

property Organization (WIPO) to illvestigatethe possibility

of harmonizing world patent law. Their recommendation,which

we wholeheartedly 'support, is that 'there be a,' grace period

and that that grace period be applic'iibleto "situations where

either the national or priority filing is made ina timely

grace period is only six months.

within the relevant time frame.

fashion. Thus, we on the American side would recommend

adoption of Draft Article 201 from the WIPO, Treaty, section

(1) of which reads:

ArtiCle 201

Grace period

(l) A patent shall not be refused or held invalid

by virtue of the fact that a disclosure was made which

may affect the patentability of the invention that is
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the. subject of an application for that patent or of that

patent, provided that the said. disclosure was made :

(i) by the inventor, or

(ii) by a. third party, other than an industrial

property office, based on in.formation

obtained from, or in cQn~eque~ce of acts

performed by, ... the Lnverrtor,; .or

(iii) by an indus.trial property office in the form

of an official publ i.cat.Lon, pursuant to an

application filed without the consent of the

inventor and based on information obtained

from,or· in. consequence of acts performed by,

the inventor,

and provided that the said disclos.ure occurred not more

than 12 months before the date on which the application

for· . that patent was filed. by the .inventor or i . where

priority is claimed, before the priority date,

Notes on Article 2015

IhcOntrast> to the grace period which presently operates in,

the USA, Canada and the Philippines., .protection is provided

only for disclosures which emanate from the inventor,

Unlike the present Japanese and EPC requirements, Draft

Article 201 does not require the Applicant to noti:fy the

Patent· Office of the .exi.at.ence .of the relev"ntpub.lication,
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This safeguards an Applicant who is s impIy .'unaware of a

pUblication. However, perhaps the interests of the public at

large might be better served if the patent application as

published·containedsome indication that·an earlier, ostensibly

patent~defeating, publication ~ell into the grace category.

This would be particularly important if reliance were to be

made on paragraphs ( ii) or( iii) above in which situations it

could be extremely difficult to connect the author of any

article with the. inventor.

Perhaps the· draftWIPO article should also be modified to

make it perabundantly clear that more than one disclosure can

be excused under the grace provisions. 6 For instance, the

word "a"··in line 2 could simply be replaced by "one or more".

The grace period suggested by WIPO is twelve months. The

American side would prefer such a one-year grace period which

the case of the academic or small inventor or enterprise,

the additional time might be cr'Ltical to enable the

Procurement of sufficient financial or .organizational s~pport

to obtain patent protection.

In add i t.i.on , inin our view leads to greater flexibility.

As mentiolledabbve, one criticism which has been leveled

against grace periods is that innocent third parties\oiho
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make .use ·of puhLtshed inventions in good faith could be

harmed. This problem was discussed at some .. length .duri.nq the

preparation of the Draft .WIPO Treaty and one suggested

solution can be found in Article 308 .. of. the Draft treaty

relating to the protection of prior users' rights. This

Article reads as follows:

Article 308

Prior Users' Rights

Any person who, before the filing dat.e or, where

priority .is claimed, before t.he . priority.date of the

.· .• appIdca'ti.on, and within the territory of the

Contracting state concerned,

(i) has used, for commercial purposes, the

invention which is claimed in the

application; or

(ii) has made effective. and serious p.repar.at.i.ons

for using, for commercial purposes, the

Lnvent.Lon.treferred to in {.i)

shall . have the right tio continue to use the said

invention freely, despite the grant of a .;patent .on .that

application, provided that he can pr9ye that. his

invention was not reason or in
•••••• m wwh .

consequence of an abuse committed with regard to the

owner of the patent or his p redeces so.r in title; such

right cannot be assigned or transferred by succession

except as part of the enterprise of the said person.
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The Lrrt.errt; 'of 'this section is that someone who' 'learned Of the

inveritionfrom a publ i cat.ion-byven inventor ,and who in good

faith had bequnv.t;o make use of, the' invention Peforethe

priority date, would be protected.

However, we feel that we must point out that, as 'a .practical

matter, it would be extremely dangerous to rely on the

protection offered by this section. Thus, under current

international patent practice,one does not learn of a patent

filing until 18 months from its priority date. It is there

fore difficult to be syfupathetic to someone who sees an

inventiori in the Iiterature'alld then >begins ito make use of

that invention within the 12 month grace period; This> seems

to us to be somewhat reckless,' arid' perhaps riot deserving of

protection. There is s impIy'-no guarantee that a. patent has

not been filed;

ConclllsionandRecolUlUendatiori

We recommend the adoption >of .a grace 'period of one year

to 'be'lietermined from the' local or' prLor'i,ty filirig date by

:iIitioliuc:i.n<rlegislat:iori correspond.inq to Article '201" of the

DraftWIPotfeaty.
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lSee page 43 of Van Empel's commentary on the 1973 Munich
Convention entitled "The Granting of European Patents"
published by A.W. Sijthoff-Leyden, 1975.

2Th e relevant part of Article 55 of the European Patent
Convention reads as follows:

Non-prejudicial disclosures

(1) ... a disclosure of the invention shall not be taken
into consideration if it occurred no earlier than six
months~ preceding the filing of the' European patent
application and if itwasdl.\e to or in consequence of:

(a) an evident abuse in relation to the applicant
or his legal predecessor, or .

~ (b) th~ fact, .that, the app Li cant; or his legal
predecesaor has d i spLayed rthe invention at an official,
or official,ly recognized, international exhibition...

3Se e page 4-24, Volume 2 of World Patent Law and practice,
edited by Sinnott and published by Matthew Bender.

4Th e present Canadian grace period is 2 years but the new
la"{provides a 1 year' grace ~ period which~will be adopted
once the rules are promulgated.

SThe remaining parts of section 201 of the Draft Treaty read:

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (l),"inv~ntor" also
means a co.,.invent?r, or the co-inventors a,s "{ell as any
natural person or legal entity other than the inventor
.who orwhich,~is entitled to the ,grant of a~patentfor

the invention at t;he date of the appLica'ta.on , such as
his succeaaoz" '. in title' or an employer automatically
entitled to the 'invention, and "third party" means 'any
naturaL person or l~gal,entity,.other than the inventor
as defined in this paragraph.

(3) For the purpoaescof vparaqraph (lhll~disclosure"

means making ~ available, to, t.he ,public bywrit.t.en ~0I" oral
means, or by use or in any other way.

(4) ~ ~Forthe purposes ofipazaqraph (1 h the applicant
or ,the owner of the patent shall have the burden, of
proof in respect of the conditions stated in that
paragraph.

6()ur Jiip;;.n:;,;s~ colleagues advise that' under Japanese law,
there is an interpretation that only one publication is
excused (private communication from Mr. Kazuo Kamisugi of
Takeda Chemical Industries).
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Abstract

Toshiaki AKAI,
Keiji KOMAKI,
Toshiyuki MOTOl,
Eiji SATO,
Kazuo KAMISUGI,

Japanese Group, Committee No. 3

Subcommi ttee on Grace Per iod

Since 1984 the issue of a grab" perLodvhas been studied
in WIPO; arid this>study Led tbdiscussions of cthe broader
harmonization of currenl:patent systems in the world. A
grace period affdrdsexceptidnaL relief to early
disclosure of an invention under the first-to-file
system,cand is one of .the iInportant items for harmonizing
this system. wit!) the fhst-to.-invent, system.
This report presents our. members 'opinion on "public
(iisc).osure ll

, "a personwhq made the-di~c.losurell/ll-tl)e

scope of the benefit of a grace period", nthelen9thof
the period", and "the burden of pro.of" ,on the basis of
Article 201 proposed by WIPO of which mature discussions
seem to have already been made.

P.l

INTRODllCTION

The issue of a grace period has been studied since 1984

.in WIPOand, thisst·udy led to discussions for harmonizing ,the

pa'tent; laws int!)e world. This issue was also taken up as. one

ofth.eimportant item.sfor such harmonization at trilateral

·conferences by the Patent Offices from the United States,

Europe and Japan.

The concept of a grace period cI1lealls'that·evellif the

c:6ritE!ntof aninventi.onisdisclbsedtbt!)e puplicJ?riort.o

the filing of a patent application for the invention, the

appI'Lcat Lon shall not be refused on the 9round of such

c(jisclosure when specific requirements aresatisfie(j. This

concept is intended to afford a sort of relilef tbearly

under the system. Therefore, ..it should noted

that 'the concept ofa grace period is nott(j give any pri?J:ity

right to the early disclosure, but to exclude such disclosure

from the prior art and render it IInon-prejudicial" to the

patentability when the application is examined.
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2.WIPO PROPOSAL

A summary of the content of the WIPOproposal (Art'icle

201) at the present stage (Fifth Session,Committeeof

Experts; HL/CE/V/2)is as follows.

(1) A patent shall not be, refused or held invalid' onrthe

ground of disclosure made not more than 12 months before the"

applica tion da te or the prior i ty date" prOvided tha t the

disclosure was made;
(i) by the inventor,or

(ii) by a third party" other thanan>industrial

property office, based on information obtained from,

the inventor, or

(iii) by an, ,official publication' of an, industrial

ptopertyoffice, pursuant to an application filed

without the, consent of the,inventor and based'on

information obtained from the inventor;

(2 ) The "inventor" in the preceding' paragraph includes'

any natural petsonor, legal entity entitled to the grant\of<a

patent'suchas'a co-inventor ,or a successor of the invention.

A "third party'" means a natural person or legal entity', other

than the "Lnverit.or ". stated',: above.

(3)' "Disclosure" means making available' to the, pub'Lld.c "by

\'lr'ibten or 'oral means ; or' by use or- Lntany othe-r:-way,~

(4) The "applicant ,or the patentee shall have the 'burden

of proof in respect of the conditions stated in '(I F above,

Tl1.econtent of ' the WIPO,proposal may not be the best one

for the purpose, but as it seems to cover the gist of the

grace per iod subject; we would' like 'to discuss the main" points

of the subject, based on theWIPO proposal. The following

opinion, however, is our subcomnu-t t aa members 'personal view',

and not the 'consensus of the' Committee No.3 nor the PIPA

3. DISCUSSIONS

(1 ) Public disclosure
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The provision of a grace period should be applicable to
any type,of disclosure to the public; It is not desirable to
limi tit,' to a, written, disclosure, as provided in Article 30 of
the current Japanese patent Law,

In addition, it does not seem to be necessary to put any
specific limitation ,to the application of 'a grace' period in
case, of more than one, disclosure, which is also different f r om
the practice,oLthe Japanese patent Law.,

(2) A person who made the ddscLoaure
We agree to the WIPOproposalcto apply a grace period

when:, t he-. invention is- disclosed by (i) the Lnvencor., (ii) a
third party, based on information obtained from thee inventor,
or (Hi) an Lndus t.r La.L: proper ty offic", Irr-case of an
application,d",riv",d'unlawfullyfrom the trueAnventor.

e',Theremay, be, some a rquments on, the .poi nt; that in Article
201 (l)(ii) the disclosur", by,an officialpublicatiofl of an
Lndus.tr LaL property office based-on apat",ntapplication by
the;inventoc,or his'; successor is excluded from the grace
pe r.Lodvapp.Li.ca t Lon , However, an off,icial publication .of a
pateflt; application, is a step to obtain a pat",nt'rightand
differs from a mere publication on an academicpapenThus,
",onsiderillgthat theappplicant can ,file a patent application
in other countries within on", year from the first filing date,
by claimillgc the priority right unde r the Paris convantaon , we
think"in, addLt i on t o the, prLo r Lt.y. right, it unnecessary to
apply a grace period to an official publication.

It is" not; ,rare, that some, of persons who disclose the

invention inc theli t eratur e.. or an ,academic, meeting and the
true, inventors named in the patent application,arellot
identical; it happens that in some cases the whole are
different. Even in such a case, a grace periqd should be
applied to the .dd scLosur e as far as ,it is .based on information

discloses the invention, but is not the inventor, is defined
as a "third party", and any discrepancy between the person who
discloses the invention and the inventpr may be resolved by
interpreting Article 201 (1) (ii) alone or Article 201 (1) (i)
and (ii) together. In this case, It will naturally become
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necessary that the per~on,whodiscl?ses the ~nv~nti9n, but who

is not the inventor, should,present any evidence (e.g.

aff Ldav i t ) stating that .he obtained information about t he

invention, from the inventor.

(3) The scope of the benefit of, a grace period

We agree tOJhe po i nt; that when a grace period can be

appliedtopul:>lic disclosllre, the di",closure is not

prejudicial to the patentability, inclusive of novelty and

illventive, step (or unobviousness}, of the invention for which

a Pi'tEm~" Ls appl i ed , This positionisna~uralbased on th\,

concept,tQat the disclosllre is excluded frorn,the state,of,tiJe

art.

TiJecurrentJapane~epatentl"w !?e~fi\its applicati9n of a

grace period only in respect of novelty. ,T,hlls, when there is

a disc,epancy betweellthe sC9pe ofdi~closure and that of the

c La i.m of a patent i'pplication, the disclosure Ls cited as a

pr Lor art to the d i.acr spant; part, and t he r efore a r emedy in

this respect is desired.

If an independent third party's disclosure or patent

application (B) intervenes between the disclosure to which a

gra"e,peri9d is applied and a patent i'pplicatin(A}, the

application ,(A) will be rejected due t o the disclosure or

application (B) because a grac\, period d()esnot afford any

prLorI ty ,effect to the prior d LacLoau r e , .and the application

(B) will also be rejected due, to the prior disclosure, ot.,(AJ.

In this case , .. noweve r ,to e,liminate anlJ.nlawf~l de:r+vatio,n

with regard to the disclosure or patent appf Lce t Lon, it would

be neoessa r y to establish that the d.i s c Loau r e or, patent

application" of IB) is not baaed on the, prior disclosure of

(A) •

(4) T,he length of a grace p,eriod

As to the leng~h, of the period, a proposal 1"9r, a9::"fi\9.!f!:,P,

or 12-month q.r aoe period prior to the filing date, (9r t he

priority .date) has been discussed, in, WIPQ. How,ever, t he

length oftQe pE\riod does not seemto,be so, crucial. As

stated above, if an independent ,third party's d LscLosure or

patent application is intervening, a patent application to
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which the grace period is applied will be rejected;

irrespective of a 6"'-month or l2-monthperiod, and, therefore,

the illvent:orwho wants to enjoy the benefit of a grace peiiod

must file his application as soon as his invention is

disclosed, without awaiting the final date of the grace

per Lod , In this respect, the grace period is fundamentally

different from the period of the priority right.

In Japan, viewed from the current patent law,a number of

people support a 6-month period for the harmonizat:ioh

propbsal. Howl'!ver; taking into acoUht the present law in the

United stat!'!s and foteseeable arguments in that cduntrV,i,hl'!n
tK~ existii19 {i.-'istCto.i.inv~nt system is shlited'>to th~-'; f·rr:~'t:

to-file system, we are agreeable to the proposal for a 12

month period asa package d!'!al if the united statesadbpt:s the

first-to-file'system.

Further, as shown'>inthe WIPOprOposaJ., it is neicessary

to decide the peiiod basedoll the priority date, when piiority

is claimed, or based on the filing date; when llopiiorlty Ls

claimed.

(5) The burden dfproof

In genl'!;'~l, there may be no objection to the point that

the burden of proof toenjo¥ the benefit of a gracepeiiod

will be imposed on the applicant;

Article 201 (4) of' the WIPOproposal provides only who is

responsible for tire burden of proof, and the notes state that

thequ!'!stiolls what type of evidence should be presented and

wilen are left: to tl1l'! natfohai law. Ho,i,ever,it will be

necessarY to' avo i dt dd s t urb Lnq t:he applicat:ion of' a grace

, period or the benefit of priority because of defferences in

the provisions of the Contracting States. For instance, an

incident should not occur such that when a patent application

is filed in the 2nd country' which requires proofiof the

application filed in the Ls c country which does not require

such proof, thepriorlty claiming is not permitted because the

repuirements of'thelst'count:tydo not meet 'those of the 2nd

(cf. Kawai v , Metlesics,178 USPQ158, CCPA, 1973);
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While it may be necessary to make clear at the time of
filing that a grace period is to be applied or not to the

patent application, it is desirable that the contracting Sates
agree to submitting evidence where necessary (for example,

when it is required by the examiner in charge).

4. CONCLUSION
It is not an easy task to harmonize the patent systems of

various counries with different laws. It may be a shorter way

to achieve overall harmonization by trying to agree on
individual feasible items and to make them realize rather than
sticking to the formal agreement on all the items for the

harmonization. In WIPO or at the trilateral conferences of
the Patent Offices, while discussionsbf problematic issues

shoud be continued, less prbblematicissues should be given

priority for agreement and materialization. The item of a

grace period would be one of the issues on which mutual

consensus could be reached.
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DURATION DF PATENTS
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SIJ.1MARY

date. The U.S. term runs for seventeen (17) years from the issue date~ Most

As.a step toward harmonization of patent laws, it is prOposed that the

duration of a patent extend twenty (20) years from the.earliest.actual date of

filing in that country with provisions. to extend the peribdtocompensate.for

unusual delay in\granting·of the patent or delay inexploiting·~thednvention

due·to government secrecy order, Tegulatory~approvalproceedingsor·prolonged

U.S. GROUP, COMMITTEE NO. 3
Subcommittee No. V.

An important public interest aspect of patent law is the early disclosure

by the inventor of his invention 60 that others can build on it in furtherance

opposition proceedings.•

BACKGROUND

countries which have the filing date as the beginning ofthectermprovide for'

a twenty (20) year term with Japan providing a term of fifteen (15) years from

post-examination pUblication or twenty (20) years. from filing whichever ,is

.Mostof the major countries of the world, ~aswell.asthe European Patent

Convention, measure the term ofa patent from the filing date. Twomajor

exceptions are the U.S. and Canada withCanada,of course,havingrecently

amended its patent statute to also provide for the term to run from the filing

083188



DISCUSSION OF PRCPOSAL

The proposal, .to be effective, would need to be part of a system including

first-to-file and early pUblication with at least limited patent rights

extending from publication.

of technological development in that field. Having the term run from the

filing date encourages the applicaht to diligently prosecute his application

to publication and/or issuance, depending upon which occurrence triggers his

patent rights. Under the U.S. system, where the term runs from the issue

date, there have been instances where delay of the issuance of the patent has

resulted in the'patent having an active life decades after the invention was

made',' This has' 'resulted in the' patentee' being ·able·to assert the patent

againstan.industry·.that has developed and matured well beyond the patentee '.s

contribution,. and, in essence, to enjoy the .fruits of.subsequent

contributors. Ashining example' of' this'sort of situation is the Gould laser

patents, one of which has issued in the U.S. as recently as November 1987

based on an original application filed in April 1959. This patent will not

expire until the year 2004, more than forty five (45) years after its original

filing date ,. An industry that grew as aresultof subsequent developments

faces, for the nextvstxteen years, a patent covering.an invention made before.

1959. Having the term of the patent 'run from the filing date.willavoid

situatiohsofthisnature.

- 2 -083188
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regulatory approvals orprolbnged oppositions. Such extension or restoration

Extension and restoration would apply only to delays which are of no fault

of the applicant and would be limitecJ to those caused by secrecy orders ,

The "filing date" would be the date of actual filing in that country as

opposed to the priority date and would be the filing date for the parent

application with respect to any divisional, continuation or reissue

application.

413
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A major shortcom,ingof a patent term~hIch runs from the filing date is

the potential for diminished return to the applicant where, for· some reason

beyond the applicant's control, the publication of the application or Issuance

of the patent is delayed, or commercial use of the invention is prevented, due

to regulatory review as may occur in the case of pharmaceuticals,

agrichemicals and pesticides. Delays may also occur as a result of secrecy

orders or prolonged opposition proceedings. It would be appropriate in such

cases to provide for the applicant relief in the form of extension or

restoratdon.or the patent term so as to ·providea·minimum eff'ect.Lveper.Iod,

would work to provide .aminimumeffective.term of five. (5) Years. In the case

of a secrecy order where the order is never rescinded, provision can be made

for the government agency issuing the order to pay "just compensation"to the

applicant.
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DURATION· OF PATENTS

Presented at 19th PIPA Congress

Japanese Group, Committee #3

Subcommittee on Duration of Patents

Th~ issue 011 the duration of patent is now.. being
discussed at various international forums,and an .
agreement ha,s gen~rally beenreached>aI!long advanced
nations. The interests of each country in this issue
may COl1.f lict and, in particular ,. strong .opposit.Lon may
be made by the developing countries. Nevertheless,
the duration of patent·is.one of·the essentiaT and
important items in harmonization. Our group studied
the following items and the contents of our studies
are presented here.

Abstract

NEC. Corporation
Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd.
Kanebo, Ltd..
IBM Japan, Ltd.
Fujisawa Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd

Toshiaki AKAI,.
Kazuo KA1'1ISUGI,
ToshiyukiMOTOI,
Eiji SATO,
KeijiKOMAKI, .Spea,ker:

1) Aim of patent system and duration of patent
2) SignificancE! ofduration of patent
3) Factors defining duration of patent

(1) Initial date
(2) Term

4) Extension system ofdurationofpat@nt

1. INTRODUCTION

The issue on the duration of patent is now being discuss~d

at various international forums, such as WIPO, trilateral

conference between Japan, Europe and the U.S., and GATT. The

proposed duration of patent generally agreed upon is "twenty

years from the filing date of an application". Nevertheless,

the present studying group dared to discuss the issue of the

duration of patent again from the beginning of the patent

system.
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2. AIM OF PATENT SYSTEM AND DURATION OF PATENT

The patent system aims at prompting the progress of

technology by g~anting.the right to a ,monopoly in compensation

for the opening of .a technological idea: to>the pubLi.c.,

Therefore, to discourage oth~r persons from their, creative

activitie" for an unreasonably long period ,is contrary to the

spirit of the patent law. It is proper that the term. of

protection by patent .rightsshouldbe limitedtoa certain
length.

3. SIGNIFICANCE OF DURATION OF PATENT
-;;,"" ....

While different national laws prescribe the duration of

patent ,in ,different ways, the ways of the expression thereof

may be classifiedintp the following two:

1) Countries prescribing the time period during which the

patent right is effective (effective period of the

patent right), and

2) Countries prescribing the time of, termination,of the

patent right (the expiry time of the patent right.).

Since the patent right comes into force upon the is"ue or

registration of a patent, the beginning date of the .effective

period of the patent. right is generally the date of patient;

issue oJ; r~gi"trapon, and the last day thereof is the patent

expiry,dat~ Lnvbotih classes of countries mentioned above under

1 ) and 2)., Therefore,it seems, t.heore t.LcaI that the iI;li1;ial

date of the duration ,of .patent should be the date of patent

issue or registration and it seems ideal that the last day

thereof should be prescribed in a manner such that all the

corresponding patents in all countries expire at the same time.

4. FACTORS DEFINING DURATION OF PATENT

The two important factors whichde.fiIlE!s the duration of

patent ar.e the initial date and the, term.
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1) Initial date

(1) What day should be the initial date?

The initial date which serves for defining the

duration of patent maybe One of the following:

CD Date of patent issue or registration (e'.'g. U.S.A.);
® Date of publication after examination (e.g. Korea,

Japari; in Japan, there is the provision of ceiling frolll

the filirig date of an application); ari&

CD Filing date of an application (e.g. EPC,
G. Britain, W. Germany).

(2) Advantages and disadvantages of eae:h initial
date

The above-mentioned initial dates ®,® and CD·
have the respective advantages and disadvantages as

follows:

® Date of issue or regist:ration

Advantage

The time 'period duririg which the patent right is

effectbfe( effective period of the patent right)t:an

be defined definitely.

Disadva.ntage

Ifa long period is taken for examina.tion,the

issue or regist.ration O:fthepatent'is delayea

Therefore, along::termlllonopoly will 1)egranUiato a'

t.echnology which is then already usual andtcorrmonp'Iace;'

The'dat.e of patent. issue or registratioh'will vary from

count.ry t.ocountry, hence theexphy date of the patent

will vary from country to country.

@Dateof publication af t.er examination'

Since, once published after examinatiori,the

application has'substantially the same effeCt as the
patent right (right of enjoying pr'ovisioria1protection),
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417

was issued toa 30~year-old

No patent will be issued any longer

already usual and commonplace.

® Filing date of an application

Advantage

The patent right expires almost at the same time in

all ccunt.rLes ,".

Recently,' a patent

application in u.s.
to such a technology

Disadvantage

The duration of patent is eroded from the filing-date to
the date of patent issue or registration,.hencethe

effective period of the .patent right is shortened.

the duration of patent and the effective period of patent

right almost coincide with each other.

Disadvantage

Some countries have,rlO publication system and,

therefore, the international harmonization 'is difficult.

If a long period is taken for examination, a

long-term monopoly will be 'granted to a technology which

is then already usual and commonplace.
The date of publication will varyfroni country.to

country, hence the expiry date of the patentwill.vary

from country to country;

In view of the above"'mentionedadvantages and

disadvantages of the three kinds of the initial date,

the recent rapid technological innovation,and.the·ease'

of international harmonization; 'it is coris tderedct.o.tbe

appropriate to reckon the duration of patent'from the

filing date of an application. Since aLpatent

application becomes effective after patent issue or
••.......,.....'.,...','..."•...•,0.

registration,

define the 'initial date which specifies the last day.of

the duration of patent.
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(3) . Problems to be discussed where. the filing date of

an application -Ls-emp.Ioyed as.theinitial date

The following three problems were discussed:

(DWherethe international.'Conventionpriorityright

is claimed ,which· should .be. taken as the initial

date, the filing date of anapplication.in each

.count.ry or. the filing date of the earliest priority

application in the Xirstcountry? .

<DWi,thregard to the initial da.t.eforan application

claiming so-called "inner priority right"

Q)With regard to the us PTO proposal on the..duration

of patent

CD Where the international convention priority right

isclaimed,which should be taken as the initial

date, the filing date of an application in each

country or .the filing.da·te of t.he, earlies.t

priority application in the first country?

From the viewpoint of worldwide complete harmoni

zationforunifying the date of patent expiration; it

seems'recommendable'totake, as theinitial.date,the

filing date of the earliest priority application in the

first country (thus, for instance, 21 years from the

filing date of the earliest priority application in the

first country)'. In 'that case, however,amendmentis

required to Article 4-2-(5) of the Paris Convention and

much time. and labor will,be required for realization of

such amendment.

Where the filing date of. application in each

country is taken.as ..the initial date, the dates of

unified; Since this system is currently adopted. in a

large number of countries, this approach will

expectedly be accepted without difficulty.
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@ With respect to the initiaL date for an

application claiming the so-scal Led "Lnner priority
right"

In principal members of the EPC and Japan are now
adopting the inner priority system, and the initial

date of reckoning the duration of .patentis the filing
date. of the later application claiming the Lnner

priority right of the formerly filed domestic

application.

Presumably, the main reasons are:

i) There is no ground for distinguishing the

Convention.priority from the inner priority;

and

ii) If the initial date is reckoned from the filing

date of·the first domestic 'application, for

example, in W. Germany the initial date of

duration of patent for a domestic application

differs from that for anEPC~route application

designating W. Germany (for the former

application, the initial date is the filing date

of the domestic application inW. Germany, while

for the latter, the initial 'date is the filing

date of the EPC application.), and this -d.i f f e r enoe

Leads to Lnequal Ltry ,

FOr the purpose of harmonizing the date. of patent

expiration in all countries as far as possible; it is

recoiru'nehdable to adopt the filing date of the later

application asthe'initial date;

Between'countrieswherethe inner priority system

is adopted on one hand and countries where no such a
system is adopted, for example, the U.S. on the other

hand, 'adiffefenceup to one year may result in the
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duration of patent even if the initial date is reckoned

from the filing date of an application.

CD with regard to the US PTO proposal on the duration

of patent

According to the·US PTO proposal, the duration of
patent should beat least 20 years .fromthefilingdate

of the earliest application in that country. In answer

to a question addressed by the Japan Patent Association

mission sent to the u.s. last year, the us PTO

explained that the filing date of the earliest

application in that country means the filing date of

the first parent application even in the case of a.

continuation application ora continuation-in-part

application. This is considered.to be a matter of

course as far as the· filing date of an application is

adopted as the initiaLdate of reckoning.

However, for the new matter inserted in a.continu

ation-in-part application, the.duration of patent is

disadvantageously shortened by the period ftom the

filing date of the earliest. parent application to the

filing.date·of the continuation-in-,part application,

since the duration of patent is reckoned from the

filing date of the earliest parent application. One of

conceivable ideas for avoiding this disadvantage is to

make provisions to the effect that the initial date

should be the filing date of the continuation or

continuation-in-part application, not the filing date

of the earliest parent application, and.vt.hat;; the

continuation or continuation-in-part applici'ltiop. should

earliest parent application.
If the currentcontinuation-in-part application

system is maintained and the filing date of the
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earliest application in that countrY.should be<taken as

the initial date, it may .be a wise policy in some

instances to file a separate application covering the

new matter.

The phrase "at least 20 years" in the proposal

does not define the upper limit, hence what is meant by

the phrase is not clear.

2) Term

The duration of patent has to be provided indue
consideration of the balance between the guarantee in

compensation for the disclosUre of technology

(protection of the invention) and the promotiqn of

technology advancement (public interest).

Under the current Japanese Patent Law, the

duration of patent is 15 years from the date of the

publication, but cannot be exceeded 20 years from the

filing date. This term has so far caused no particular

troubles on the applicant side. The international
trend of the duration of.patents is "twenty years from

the filing date of an application", and furthermore a

number of cases 'iIi Japan whose patent expiration dates

are 20 years from the'; filing .dateare now-LncreasLnq.

In view of these, ','twenty years from' the filing date of

an application"is considered to be advisable,.which

can expectedlybe agreed upon without difficulty by

many countries.

To cope with the erosion of the substantially

effective period of the patent right due to delay in

the examination process, it has been proposed that a

minimum term should be prescribed. However, the time

country, and therefore this proposal is rather, :contrary

to the purpose of harmonization for causing

corresponding patents in many other countries to
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world-widely expire on<the same day as far as.' possible.

Provided that, for an invention which issubject:edto a

goverrunental regulatory review, the extension system to

be mentioned below is considered to serve as a Temedy.

As regards the minimum term based ·on.an

opposition, there isa theoretical problem, that is,

the duration of patent may vary depending on the
presence or absence of an opposition. Further, in an

extreme case, it is possible for the applicant to

extend the duration of his patent by filing hisoppo

sit·ion in the name of a third party. Since once an

application is published after examination, -the

applicant acquires a right (right. of enjoying

provisional protectionlwhich is substantially the. same

as the patent right, some delay in registration due to

an opposition will perhaps never .resuLt; Ln any serious

disadvantage. to the applicant.

In any case, quick proceedings in examination and

opposition are desired for avoiding the. erosion of the·

effective period of patent right.

5; EXTENSION SYSTEM OF DURATION OF PATENT·

The·extensionsystem of the duration of patent had

been adopted in countries in which the patent term was

rela.tiv·elyshort ,for example ,Great Britain .andi.t.s

Conunonwealthcountries .. such as South Africa and

Australia (in these countries, 16 years from the filing

date· of an application); While the duration of 16

years and the extension system are still maintained in

Australia,·the.extension system was abolished. in Grea,t

Britaina.nd south Africa when the duration of patent

date; (·Thisextensionsystem.was employed .when the

'duration of patent was as short as 16 years from the

filing date. Since it is thought generally enqugh to
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recover the inyestrnent.within 20yea,rsfrom.the filill9
date of an.applicaHon, the extension system is

considered, a,s a general r uLe, to be no more necessa,ry.

In cases, ho~ever, where an invention cannot be

practiced commercially from a cause for which the

applicant is not responsible, for example, by the

regulatory review, the duration of patent is eroded
accordingly. In particular, in the case of medicines,

a huge investment for marketing medicaments cannot be

recovered before the expiration of the patent. To make

compensation for such disadvantage, the extension

system of duration of. patent will be necessary for such

a patent. At present, the extension system fQr patent

which is subjected to the regulatory review is in

function in the U.S., Korea and Japan, and an extension

by at most 5 years is possible depending on the

requirements which are somewhat different from country

to country.

Although a very long extension is unnecessary, an
extension should be granted by a certain reasonable

period, as the case may be, and the extension period

should desirably be unified world-widely.

6. IN CONCLUSION

In the foregoing, some discussions and opinions

were presented about the significance of the duration

of patent, factors decisive of and problems on the

duration of patent, and the extension system. These

problems have been discussed at various international

forums and it has been proposed that the duration of

patent should be 20 years from the filing date of an

.. application;

upon among advanced nations, and our group also

considers that this proposal has no particular problem

and therefore is acceptable. In respect to this issue,

423
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the interests of each countryrrtayconflict. In

particular, the developing countries may strongly

opposetb.is proposal. Nevertheless, it is earnestly

expected that the worldwide harmoriization be realized

as soon as possible.
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Prior Users' Rights
by

Karl Hormann

The patent laws of most, if not all, of the
so-called industrialized or developed countries have in
common that patents may be granted only for inventions
which are new or at least unobvious to persons sltilled in
the art. This is certainly true of the patent laws of
Japan and of the United States as well as of the European
Patent Convention. My reason for singling out these three
is that the Patent Offices of Japan, the United States of
America, and the European Patent Office are today in the
forefront of serious efforts to ha~monize their patent laws
to the greatest extent possible. The benefits to be
derived from harmonized 'oratleas',tharmonious patent laws,
procedural as well as substantive, are believed to be
obvious to anvonecwhothasvdeaI t. .wd t.h these three- systems.

I have been a.skedv t.o speak to you about the rights
prior users have in relation to patent applicants or
patentees. Owing to the-relatively vast body of case law
that was developed on this subject in the United States, I
found that is was not easy to treat of the subject
exhaustively in less. time than I should have liked to
compel you to listen. Nevertheless, I hope that you will
not have finished listening before I have finished
speaking. Perhaps if we harmonize your listening with my
speaking we shall be able to convey a message to those who
say that they would like to harmonize patent laws.

It is my understandingtha'tfnJapan a prior user of
a patented invention shall have a non-exclusive license lion
the patent right under the patent application" and that
"such license shall be limited to the invention which is
being worked or for which preparations for working are
being made and to the purpose of such working or the
preparations. therefor".

The Germans have had a similar provision in their
patent code. Article 12 of its 1981 version states that a
patent shall have no effect in respect of a person who at
the time of the filing of the patent application had
commenced exploiting the invention within the country or
had made the preparations necessar~ for such exploitation.
He may exploit the invention, for the needs of his own
business in his own or third party manufacturies.

respect of a patent obtained by way of the European Patent
Office under the Munich Convention depends on the laws of
the countries in which the Munich patent takes effect.

But what about the United states? Here. the
situation is rather more complicated.

-1-
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For under United States law a patent is awarded to
the first inventor rather than the f I r s.t applicant, as is
the case in Japan, Germany, or under the Munich. Conven
tion. This' first to invent concept is the reason for the
Lna t.d tut.eof i n t.er-f er-ence provided for by the· United States
patent. cod~, 35 U.S.C. 135. An interference is declared,
by t.hev.Uu it.ed States> Pa t.e n t; Office, to determine who is the
first inventor , "whenever an application. is made for. a
.patent which, in the opinion of the Commissioner, would
interfere with any pending application, or with any
unexpired patent". Interferences are not declared in cases
of conflict between pending applications and prior
inventionsffbich have. never' f'o.und their way into patents or
patent .appILcat.Lorrs -bu t; which ,unknown to the patentee or
the.Patent,Office, have in some manner been exploitedlJY a
third party . Nor can inter.ferenee proceedings be initiate:d
by applicants or patentees. Furthermore,applioants
claiming a foreign priority would seem to be barred from
relying, -upon reduction to practice det.e s .ear-Ld e z- than the
priori tr da t.e ,

UnderVnited Statesprac~ice prior users' rights are
conferfedindirect~yby thos~_statutoryprovisions,35

U.S.C. l02(g) and 35 U.S.C ... 103 which prevent issuance of
patents or compel its invalidation. These provisions are
in my opinion unequivocal" but they have nothing in. common·
with; the prior users statutes of Japan and: Germany" The
provisions ()f the U. S. code c Le.a r ly define the criteria
~eading to a patent, or away from it. Thus, a person shall
be entitled to a patent .unLe s s before the applicant's
invention thereof.' the invention was made in the United
States by another who, had nptconcealed, suppres?ed-or
abandoned it. A patent may also not be obtained " ... if the
differences between the subject matter ,sought to be patent
ed and the prior ar·t,are such that the subject: matter as a
whole would have been obvious at the time the invention was
made to a person having ordinarysh:ill in the art ..•. ".

This language has been interpreted to mean that the
prior Lnven t i on must have been completed or reduced to
pr-ec t.Loe to an extent, suff'icientto, render a laterinven7'"
.tion,obv,iQus., if not anticipated), and the r-eme d yvpr-ovLded
under thestatute~o-a t.h l r-d pa.r t.y having rLg h t s p r-e c e d l ng:
the pat.en t ed Lnven t.Lon is invalidation .of : the patent.

Completion in this sense may mean one of .two
things: The earlier inventor filed a patent application
s ubs equentLy ci.s s ued a s a patentdis~l,osing- the .i nven t i.on in
a manne-r- -p e rmi-t-ting~ a·"pe-p·s on -a kd.Lk.e.d, .in...t.h e.c a r-L,
t.he invention,.or 'he builds an .ac t ua L embod i merrt of
Lnverrt.d on conceived to, dernona t.r a t,e ope r-ab i Ld.t.v o.fi t.he
invent-ion for its intel1deq pur-poae-,

We are not her-e co'nce r-ne d.vvd t.h t.h e gr:?-l1-tingof
patents but rathe,~:,with .Lhe ,prj..,or,r:ighctsof',R; third pe r-son
who; has been s ued for -~:n.fr~:ng'ement oJa .pat.en t., g r-arrt.ed t he,

.-2-
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statutory provisions notwithstanding. For such prior
rights come into their Qwn'only in patent infringement
actions . That is to s ay, a defendant in apatent Ln f r-Lnge «

ment suit may raise the defense of' patent invalidity by
invoking prior rights such as prior invention, prLor use,
and prior knowledge. To the extent he is- successful, the
patent in suit will be declared invalid and his damage's
will likely be reduced. For lack of an opposition procee
ding, the validityo'f a United St;a;tes patent may be contes'
ted only by actions, usually infringement suits, commenced
by the patentee.

Prior rights as a de-fen s e luan infringement action
may be cloaked in priorunabandoned and unsupJj'ressedirive'l1
tionscoupled, if necessary, with obviousness, or they may
be relied upon as prior use or knowledge which has 'been .
brought into the public'domain.

"I'he defense ofprior:inventorship has been 'an .
integral part of the United States patent system'from its
inception. It can be invoked in combination with other
fact's to' estabTishobviousness 'of' t.hevpa t.e nt.ed iI1vention
and thuscause'the. pl3.tentto be" invalidated'. 'In' such' ,8

defense , it, is generally important to show that the first
Lnven t o r had reduced bisinvention -t.o 'actual 'practice. The
many 'cases that have' dealt with the 'subjeCt render the
meaning of, actual ,reduction'topra-ctiee in this context hot
quite clear ; but i twould seem that at 'a minimum the first:
inventor· 'must have 'at lea-stini tiated placing his Lnven t'Lon
in possession of the public. An -'inventiOn
successfully maintained in se'creCyis very'likely n'dt'a
good de f'ens'e againsta'charge of' Lnf'r-Lng emerrt",

It is well settled thatprior>t'hvention bvvan
alleged infringer is a good 'defense against 'patent
infringement' although, I thinki tfafr'to s aj- vt.ha t the
d e f e n s e- of prior' invention has seldom",' if ever, been raised
without the added defense of prior use or at least prior
knowledge. Prior-invention' ~rmse 'would probably not be a
sufficient 'defense. Even in the' earl'y case of Bedford 'v.
Hunt, 3. F.Cas. 37 (C.C.Mass'.1817) it was held that the
"firstihventor', who has put t.hev t nven t.Lon Ln practice, <and
he: 'on l-y , is entitled to a' patent'" 'and that a "subsequent
patentee, although an original Ln ven t.or-vvmav be 'de t-eated v of
his patent right upon proof of such prior invention being
put i.n t.ovus e?".

'Certain must be met to t.herr i gb t.

"""'" -: ,."~iJ,;~~~,~~t~g ;~'~;i'~a:n;di,e; ff'~e;n:~s: :e:' in a s u l't ." '.'''''' ..•, """'"'''' . h·.." ..··· " •....
Amongvt.h e se are: that the have 'been given
physical shape to demonstrate' its ; that' 'all
the elements of the invention claimed in the allegedly
infringed patent' wereineorporated in the embodiment
a.o t.ua L'l y" put together,;' and that the embodiment performed
the functions', for which' it was 'designed. There are other

~3-
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requirements; but 'the.y deal largely wi th the degree of
testing necessary to sat{sfy a person skilled in the art.
For present purposes they may be ignored.

As regards prior inventions reduced to' practice .bu t
kept secret, the general rule is that it cannot be used to
invalidate a patent on a later invention. There: must, have
been some kind of a disclosure or accessibility to the
public.

Oertain criteria have to be met to 'establish p r-Lo r
use as a valid defense in patent infringement litigation:
there has to have occurred a complete reduction:to
practice; the use must have been' a' commercial', r-a t.he rv-t.han
an experimental one; proof beyond a reasonable doubt must
be provided of its use; and the public must have been aware
of the prior use.

The consequences whichensuefrbrn prior rights in
Japan and Germany on the one hand and the USA on the other
are rather aignd f t carrt . Non-exclusive Ld cens eavend.ve
statutorilyguaranteed' .r-Lg h t to continue' practicing, the
invention ~itha continued existence- of the patent ort one
side, and; invalidation o'fthe patent on.rt.he o t.he.r csdde,

We have -seen that in Germany a prior user may
continue exploiting 'an invention aft.e r-v a no t.he r- 'has 'ob t.a i ned
a patent thereon. ,T~is t-Lgh.t. is 'an': e,quitable"one" ",based
upon thenotionthat it wou Ld be unfair, to 'deprive the
prior us,erof'ari"'investmeht. Onemay:assliIllethat' t h'e
theory underlyingthe'comparable"Japahese s t.a t.ut.e 15 also
an equitable onev

In the United States, a bona fide prior user of a
s ubs e quent.Ly pa t en t ed invention may probably con-t.Lnue.ruad'ng
the invention. Earlier statutes expressly gave him such a

, right. Unde r-vmode r-n practice ,::·the r.i'ght' may' be i nfe'r r-e'd
from the fact his prior use is in the nature of private
property vested in him by common law.

By way of s ug g e s t.Lo nit.o those .advooa t Lng harmony
among the t.hree patent systems referred ,to, in ,this paper I
would' a'ay that the Japanese and German statutes reLa t i ng to
prior users, app~a:r to be of greater .bene f i.t; -t.o.i.s.ocLe t.y at,
large and that the U. S .• should it adopt a first-to-file
eva't em , wou:ldbenefi tfrom a si.milal" 'statute because it has
a po t.enti e.L .f'o r-. .r-educ Lng "current,e:,labopale·legal,disputes.

-4-
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ON PRIOR USER'S RIGHT

Presented at PIPA 19thCong'ress

Japanese Group', Commi.t t ee No'. ,3

As patent -s ys t.emsi.vtwo systems of first-to.,..
inventprinciple:- and first-to.,.. file principle are
prevalento.wo r-Ld-wd.de • There are many countries
adopting t he fi:r;st-to-file system which makes,

cprpvis.ions: for, prior ,user! s . right b.y granting :000

e"elusive license on the, patent right of the third
party to maintain equity between the patentee and
t he ipriqr. user -Who., used the invention ingopd
fai'thp:r;ior to t he filing ofa patent application.

Thi,s.-paperdisqusEies .t he .sys t em of prior user's'
right, .as defined in Article 79 of the Japanese
Fa t en t'::Law8I1<1r:ecen,tde c isioos and the proposed
WIPO Article 3D.8"related,tothe priorpse, and
presents our proposal for amendment thereto.

Subcommittee No, ,6

Mamoru TAKADA
Kazuya HOSAKA
Michihiro KAMEISHI

Ichiro ,ENOMOTO
Speaker': Takeo HAMAZAKI

Mitsubishi Electric Corporation.
Hitachi, Ltd.
Kanegafuchi Chemical Industry Co.,
Ltd.
FujitsllLimited
Mi t subLsni.. 'Rayon Co~, Ltd.

Abstract

I Introduction

It. is. .weLl, .known that t.hexe car-e .two pz-Lnc LpLe sumder which

pet en tiaysteme Jere e s t abLished in: the w-orld; f:irst-to-invent

principle and first-to-file principle.

Underthefirst-to~fi1esystem,'a party may have independ

ently made an Lnven tLon and worked ,it<in, good faith prior, to the

filing bfa patentapplicatibn by first applicant. Suchprior

u se.r may have not filed a patent application for the invention

for reasons'such as'he:~orisidered that :the ;ihvehtidn lacked

"'~<c~!:~~=~t:r~,o?:r:"inventiveness,etCa even though he invented it",~,',n",d<e,-"""""""",+"""

pendently a If such a prior user is barred from working his own

invention subsequently by a third party's patent right, it would

lack fairness a

Article 79 of the Japanese Patent Law is provided for

filling the gap created under its first-to-file system and for
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protecting the prior users based for reasons of equity or

economy a It recognizes prior user's right under certain

conditions and restricts the effects of patent right in order to

achieve equity betweenithe pat en t ee and ,tl1epricor uae r ,

Repgrts ~n pri~f \)se:r I s r~ghts: we re .jnade in the past PIPA

Congress, but we chose to discuss the Japanese system and related

recent decisions ;qga~n and deliberate WIPOproposal for: Arti~~e

308.

II System Concerning Prior User's Rights in Japan

la Legal. Provisions Concerning Prior User's Rights

Prior pserls right in,q9~an is a right of a good faithful

party (prior use r.). to ob t a Ln non-e,xclusive license, f o r; free of

ch9rge under certain conditions who has worked an, invention which

is identical to that Of the patentee's invention before filing of

a patent application for the invention. Article 79 of the,

Japanese Paten:t La\'i.stipulates the". :followingprovision concerning

the prior user's right.

{No n-ee xo Lus i.ve license by,yirtuf::!Of. prior use)

79. - Where, at the time, of filing of a patent

application" or at the time of filing ,of the

_,originCll:pat~il~app+ic:ati,on,or ,of submission .o f

an amendment. whe~ the patent applicatiqnisdeem~d

to have been, filed at the time,of submission. of

the amendment in accordance with Section 40 ~, a

person who has made an invention by himself with

out knowledge of the cqn~~ntso~ an invention.

c La i.med in, the patent "pplicationor nas learneq

how to,.rnake the,.inventio~ ~rom a p~rspn just

,referred to, has beel) c:oIT1I1lerciCl:Ll¥:\'iork:~'JJ.g the

tions t.hr e f o r , euctivper-aon aha Lj.. have a non"

exclusive l'icense,on: t:hepatent: I:'igbt unde.rvthe

•patent appLi.ce t i.on, suchvl.Lcense . ",hall .be ,limi,ted

to the invention which is bein,g w9~ked OI:' ~o;

which preparation for working are being made and
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to the purpose of such working or 'the preparations

therefore

In the last paragraph of Article :4-B of the Paris

Convention, it is stipulatedtliat·the right acquired by·a third

party prior to the date of ·first filing on which priority claim

Lst be aedv aheLf be subject to the d orne a't Lc laws and regulations 'of
the member countries. Article 79 of the Japanese Patent Law is

the domestic law as mentioned therein.

2. Reason of Existence for the Prior User's Right

Regardless ;6£',;'1ts n ame, ...nori-texcIus Lve.rLf.ceriae because .o f

prior tlseis'in essence aright of're'futation'. Therefo"re, it

always presupposes that the licensee worked or was preparing to

work ':C"ariinven tion ideo tical to 'the patented Lriveri t Lon , Various

doc t r Lnes formthefbasis for recognizing the prior 'user's right,

and they particularly include the following doctrines! (i) the

doctrine of economy and (ii ) the doctrine ofequity.' They are

outlined below.

(i) Doctrine of econorny-e s se r t svthe t causing the prior user

to stop the business of working-or preparing:such business for

working of tne invention in good faith at the time 'of filing of a

patent application is cruel to the "prior 'user and at the same

time is:ndtpreferable for'nationalecondmy'orindustrial policy.

A decision by Tokyo· District Court (dated February 25, 1955) is a

representative example based on thisdoctrinea

( if)· Doctrine of equityasserts that stopping the prior user

in good faith who was actuaily:w8rking or preparing to work the

invention at the time of filing of a patent application because

of the patent right issuing· thereon results in victimizing the

prior user in good' the
patentee , thus t he: coi'n;;c~·~e;:p:tt:;i·~··'~;;;;~;:;;':' , , , m.,·m.,.,.."". I'm

Decisions deemed as representative-examples of this doctrine

include that by Osaka District Court (dated July ·10, 1967) and

that by Tokyo High Court (dated May 27, 1975).
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Thusthe>CQurt deccisions .are,,:,.gradually shifting from the

doctrine of economy to that 'of-, equLty, The .La t t e r is now an

''''GGept",(i doctrine.

3.,: Requirements for, Recogni tien: oE "the- 'Right" to Prior Users

Article 79 stipulates requirements for the sO-Galled,prior

user'aright, .and. they are ~xpla,ined_below.

( 1) ,Route of Acquiring Knowledgeaoout th", Lnven td.on

Article 79, p rovLdes the route of acquiring kriow Ledq e.vo f the

invention as ."makingan-:inventionby hims-e-lf .wd,thaut knowledge,-of

the co.ntents of an invention claimed in the paten t appLi.ce'ti.on,

or by learning how to make -the invention from a, person just.

referred .t.ov"

-Thptis, in regard· 'to the invention for whi.ch a, patent

application was filed, the provision stipulates that the inventor

(X) of the application reGogniz",s the right 'of prior user ,in

respect of ",nother indep",n(i",nt inventor (Y) of different origin

or an assignee ofsllchanother independent inventor CYL,

requiring that ther",shouldOe no injustic", in the route through

which-the k,nowle,dge: oJ:,,'·ipveption has :beenacquired.

(2) At t he Time .o f Filing,ofa.,P"tent Application

The requirement: for the p,rior, use r !s:right "of u comme.rc Le.lLy

working the Lnven t Loncor has,heen,,'mak,ingp'reparations there;fQr'~

me"ns that the. working, or· preparation for working is actually

oeing performed a.tthe time .of filillg of a patent application.

That working the·inv",ntion was made in the ppst prior to filillg

of a pe t errt.vappLi.cs t Lon .i.s not enough. SU.ch working the .inX",nc

tion or preparation therefor shou Ld have b e eri actually conductad

at the time of "pplication "ndeven if susp",nded temporarily

suosequently after filing, theyar", deemed as a prior use.

(3) Preparation for working

In,.orderto 'assert that "working or"preparation:for work d.nq

the invention" wa,sbeing done" .the invention, shouldhav,e been

completed. (See IICaseconcerning Molten,:Alumina": De cds Lon vby

Os"ka District Court (FeOruary 14,1966»).
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>Thedecision,by':c the sup.reme.vcour-t conoarn Lnq. the completion

of theinventionihthis case (dated October 13>,1977) teaches

that "in order to assert that an invention had been'comple-ted:, the

invention should be constructed concretely and objectively to

such ad¢greeth"t thos!,! with,brdina,:JCY knoWledge and, skill in the

artwollld be able to achieve the effect airnedby repeatedly

working the invention, and the inventionCshould'be' interpreted

sufficiently disclosed".

When the-invention was actually being worked,demonstrat-irig

that "'the:- husinessfo'r worki.nq t hevLrrven t Lon was .actueLj.y being

carried'':out''',: i's,'comparat,ive:lyeasy while demonstration: 'of

"prepar;i:ng for workin-g",,: La td.i f f LcuLt;, It is notnecess':arily

clear what' stage is" meant by "preparing 'for working II is; -the

prepar"tion is deemed to have been actually done if there is

enoughevidence-to-prov.e the p.repera t i.onvLri an, objective ,'man'ner.

Decision by Nagoya District Court (February :27, 1984: Case

concerning:Hea'ting Furnace) is an' example which' 'recognized

preparation 'for wOrking. It teaches the: fOllOwing; "the

defendant had submitted the estimate,'specifications,' etc. but

had, no t received the: order. Therefore ,thefinalproduction

drawings had not been completed, but the preparation had been

made up to the stage where the final production drawing could be

prepared once t hevcon t i.rmed o:rder"'was'rec,,efived and .de tie iLs

discussed'witli the cId.ent, In adddt.Lon, the fact that a

con's,id.eYahle :periodbf:time is re'qui-red, :'to -manufac'tu r-eithe

heati'n'g"furn'ace from subm'is:sion;,bf,quotat:ion, to receipt of 'order

anddeTiVe'ry,andsince :the f'u.rne'ce .i.s not a mas's' produced

p roduc t ,' but vi t s p roduc t Lon is started af,t'e'r receipt 0:f"8n

Lndtvd.due Lvorde r by purchasing parts, 'etc., theprep"rat:ion

should be described as actually h"ving been started beyond mere

prototype making, test .and studieds ".

The supr-eme Court decision stated the following in its'

""""9L,,,~;:,:'~,,~,O!~,.",f"tl:J'''"''J)P'3,,,1,0?~f ttthdi,'s, ccase (October 3 1986);

"preparation for working" in working the invention .desc r.Lbed in

Arti'C:le',79 Of the Japanese Patent Law is that thep'arty' whotmede

an inveation o f 'the, same 'content a's that of,thepaten't without

knowledge of the 'invention under patent vapp Ld.ce tLon or the party,

who learned it had an int,entito ,immedi"atelywdrk:theinventidn
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and bj..s"req.diness .fo.r,:.irnrnediate work.ingexpressed Ln such a

d",gr",,,, a s to be .ob j ec t i.veLy .re co.qnLz ed .eventhoughhe might not

have been in the stage .o f working it as.e business.

4. Scope,of.priorUser'sHight

Article 79 of the Japanese Patent Law defines the scope of

non-exclusive licensegra-nted,to .the .pr i.or user is "w.i.th i.n the

acopec.o frtne invention which is-being worked or for which

preparations Eorvwoz-kLnqvar-e being rnade " and "within -t he scope of

the purpose of such workingUa Df.ecus s Lon-wi L'Li.be made .to -this

point briefly.

(1) Within the Scope of the Invention Being Worked or for Which

Preparations -for Working are ;Being Made

Generally accepted theory is that the.scope of the prior'

user's right falls within the scope of the invention already

being worked or for which preparations for working are being made

at the time of filing of a patent application, and if a portion

of the scope of a patented invention is being worked', then the

prior: user 1 5 right is deemed nat to ,extended ..t o ::the part of

invention which is not being worked.

There are two decisions or doctrines on up to what scope or

limit modification of embodiments may be allowed; one limits it

to the mode ofworking:which had heen practiced, while the o t her

limits the modification to the scope integral with the invention

being embodied.

Recent decisions and many doctrines adopt the latter. 'I'he

above mentioned decision of the' .Supreme ·Court (October 3,1986)·

taught the following: "So e.c a Lked prior user under Article 79 of

the: Japanese Patent Law is deemed entitled;"to'non..;,exclusive

license under the patent right in respect of "the invention being

worked or for which preparations are being made or 'within the

scope'-of-t-he"obj ""within the scope. of, the

invention being worked or for which preparations are being

wo.rked" as used herein is not limited to t heimode of or

preparatin· for working which the prior user was actually using in

Japan cat the time offi1ingoLa patent application (or,'on.the

priority 'date), but means the technical idea cor the sccpeio t.rthe
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inventioribeing embodied 'in ,the mode of working: therefore :it is

reasonable to interpret that the effect of the prior user's right

extends not only to the mode of working which the 'prior user was

already practicing or making preparations therefor at the time of

filing of a patent application (or on the priority date>. but

also to the modified mode of working within the scope which does

not impair the integrity of the inventid'n: embodied thereine

In view of the fact that the intent of-the system of prior user's

ri'ght .Ls mainly for keeping an equity between the .pa t en t ee and

the-prior user, not at all allowing the prior tiser to modLfyrh i.s

mode of working which he was actually practicing or preparing to

practice at the time of filing of a patent application (or on the

pri.ord.ty date) is too severe for the 'prior u se rv end unreasonable.

It is in keeping with the reason of the law to recognize the

prior user's right within the scope .of the inv:entionover:which

the prior:userhad control as its own.. Tf the invention'embodied

in that mode "of'workingfalls subject to only a part of the

patenteddnvention, thentheeffect:of such prior user's:right is

naturally limited to said part of the invention. But if the'

scope of said Lrrven-t i.on oco i.ndLde s with'the scope of patented

invention, then the effect of prior user's right should naturally

e xt end cto the full scope :of ,;said pe t en t ed c Lrrven tion" -~

(2) Within the Scope of the Purpciseof such Working

'The prior user is recognized of his right "within the scope

of his purpose of such working". In other words, it suffices if

the prior user could continue to pursue the purposes,oLthe

businesses he-was -actually 'engaged or p repazLriq ,: Therefore; the

prior uaer t s right;"is recognized limited to the scope o frhd s

purposes, .butvno t beyond such scope. So long as they are-within

the scope of his·,;purpose of such working, expansion of workig is

recognized. (See Decision dated September ,29 , "19,66 of the Tokyo

High' Court),

5. Transfer of the Prior User's 'Right

The prior user's right may he tri:lDsferred. but only together

with the business in which it i~ worked or only with the consent

ofthe,:,patentee,or in the case of .inheri tance or other general
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succession. (Article 94-( 1) of the Japanese Patent Law).

Pledge may be set on the prior user's right, but only with

the consent of the patentee. (Article 94~(2) of the Japanese

Patent Law).

A problem will occur when the prior user's 'right is

transferred together ~ith the business in which it is worked; the

mode of transfer is questioned.

III WIPO Proposal for Article 308 (Prior User's Right)

1. Content

WIPO is currently examining various proposals f oz.
harmonization of patent matters including t hatiror 'prior uaer ' s

rights. Their proposal is described belowas:thedraft·Article

308.

HL/CE/V/2

Article 308

Prior Users' Right

Any person who, before the filing date or, where priority is

claimed, before theprioritydat'e of the application, and within

the territory of the Contracting Sate concerned,

(i)- has::used,'for commercial purposes, the Lnven t i.oncwrri.cn

.is claimed <,in,· the app Li.ca t.Lon r or

(if) -has made vef f ec t t.ve vand 'serious preparations for using,:

. for commercialpurposes;the'inventioncreferred to in (i)

shall have the right to continue to use the said invention

freely, despite the grant of a patent on that application,

provided that he can prove that his knowLedqe of the invention

owner of the' patent or his predecessor in title or] of an abuse,

committed with regard to the owner of the patent or his

predecessor in title: such right cannot be assigned or

transferred by sllccession'except as part of the enterprise of:the

said person.
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2. On Draft·Article308 of WI PO

(1) Timing of the Prior Use

The Japanese Patent Law stipulates the timing of prior use

in Article 79 as "at the time of filing of a patent application"

and excludes use before filing. On the other hand, WIPO'.s draft

of Article 308 stipulates "before the filing date or where

priority is claimed, before the priority date of the

application ll
• This provision appears more lenient than Article

79 of the Japanese Law ;. ou t vwe believe that":.it is.:,onecessaryto

study whether it is reasonable or not.

(2) Preparation for Working

The expression "effective and serious preparations" is

somewhat, ambiguous a svt;o the degree: of effectiveness 'or

seriousness and we believe it should be more clearly defined.

Deletion of lI e f f e c t i v e and ae r Lous ".. for instance, may be more

definite. At any rate, burden of::~:roo,f concerning "preparation

for working" should rather:be placed: on ~he prior users, and the

expressions used here need further review and study.

(3) The Expression ."TheRightto Continue to, Use the Said

Invention"

It is not clear to what extent the scope of working the

invention, extend under the cu.rxentvdre f t , However,·,.the .corrterrt

of the prior use should not-be :'expand,ed ,unnecessarily, -and we

believe it desirable to add an expression such as "w i, thin the

scope of the invention and,the.purpose of suchworking.being

practiced or prepared"asregu1ated,in Article 79 of ·the Japanese

Patent Law.

(4) The Expressiqo,of IIFreely"

I-t is not clear whether the expression II freely" me ana vonLy

IIfree ,:of or "without reservation ll. free<o£

cna.rqe . In view of ' the meaning o f.r.the prior use r vs righti,·it

appears more ·reasonable to'understand',it to mean the La t t e.r ,

However, it is preferable' that the .expres s Lon.ion the working the

invention may-be restricted,:,to wi tqin:<thesome .cond i, t Lon ,
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(5) Thej;:xpress:Lon of,TraI1sljer

The, draft Arti,cle308 provides that. "such right cannot be

ass Lqned or:'it:ral?p,f~.:r:;red,.by'sl:1cc~:1?,?i,9n_,;~xq~ptCJ,l?",-;PCl:r:;1: of the

enteI:"px:iseof the sC!idperspf;l,',~c,;-eI1"a,Ql~Ilg,i;rans$,ercQf t;J:1epr!q:r;

use only with the transfer of business.

If the transfer of the prior user's right was freely

allowed, the patent right would become emasculated and We cannot

agree ,with this lang.uage at,:all. We,b,eli,e"'i(e, .howeve r- i that

traQsfer. ofpx:ior uaer ' s· right i-should berapproved in respect of

{i )<.only with the consent of patentee and. (:i,.i lin the case of

inherj,:tql'1ceor"othergene,,ral SUCcE!,s.sion,asdefJned 9Y Article 9,4

of the Japanese Pa1;"nt :Law.,

3 ,.Proposed . Revisions, to,.WIPO Draft Article 308

We propose the following revisions to WIPO praftArticle .308

based on the discussion in 2(1) to (5) above,

Article 308

Our Draft of Amendment on Prior Users' Rights

Any person who, before the filing date or, where priority is

claimed, before the priority date of the application, and within

the territory of the Contracting State concerned,

(i) has used, for commercial purposes, the invention which

is claimed in the application; or

(ii) has made [effective and serious] preparations for using,

for commercial purposes, the invention referred to in (i) '.

shall have

within the

the right to

of the

continue to use freely the said invention

said invention and the purpose of the

[freely], despite the grant of a patent on that application,

provided that he can prove that his knowledge of the invention

was not by reason or in consequence [of act's cornmd.tted by the

owner of the patent or his predecessor in title orl of an abuse

committed tith regard to the owner of the patent or his
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predecessor in title; such right cannO'f"be"\assigned-or transferred

[by succession] except [as part oFtheenterpriseof the said person]

together 'with the'husiness ,inwhic:hit is worked or with 'the

consent o'fthe'-paten·te:e: or in' t'hecas'e' of inheritance "or other

general succession.

IV: Conclusion

The>-system of -p r i.o'r user's<right as-discussed attempts to

protect-the status cfa party who waspra.cticing an invention at

the time,apateritapplicationfor the invention was filed although

he'did not file an patent application ofhisowri, and tries 'to

attain an equity between the patentee and the'prior user;

In introduction of the first-ta-file system, a smooth

transition from the,first~,to~invent system wilL,be facilitated 'by

introducing'<',sudh·:'a ays tem :'as':if :package~:

.'
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AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 337 OF THE TARIFF ACT OF 1930

On August 23, 1988, President Reagan signed Into law the "Omnibus Trade and

Competitiveness Act of 1988". This Act had extremely strong political support, pri

marily because of the trade deficit problem in the United States. For example, from

1891 through 1971 there was no trade deficit In the United States. Every year since

then the United States has had a trade deficit which, furthermore, has been rising at an

alarming rate. For example, in 1980 the trade deficit of the United States was $30 bil

lion dollars while in 1987 It was $176 billion dollars.

The Act has many different provisions and Is approximately 900 pages in length.

It includes such things as changes in the law relating to the right of an Inventor in the

United States to file patent applications in other countries, it also changes the U.S.

process patent impact so that products made in other countries by a process patented

in the United States can be an infringement of the process patent.

My topic will be limited, however, to the changes which this new Act made In

Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930. The Tariff Act is, of course, administered by the

International Trade Commission. Congress found that protection under Section 337

prior to the present statute was "cumbersome and costly and has not provided United

States owners of intellectual property rights with adequate protection against foreign

companies violating such rights." It said that the purpose of the changes in Section 337

was "to make It a more effective remedy for the protection of the United States intel

lectual property rights."

There were several changes in Section 337 which are of a major nature. For

example, as amended, the Act declares as unlawful:
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"(B) rnetmportanon.tntotne unitedstates, the sale for impor

tation. or the sale within the unit..d States after Importation-by the

owner. importer. or .consigne....of .arnctestnat-e

(1) infringe avalidand ..nrorceable United States patent

ora valid and enrorceabi.. United.. States copyright registered under

title n.United States code; or

(li»aremade.produced. processed. or mined-under, or by

means of. a process covered by the Claims otavattd and enforce

able United States. pa tent.

(C) 'fhe importation Into the United States. the-sale for. Irnpor-

tatton, or the sale within the unitedstates arterdmportatton. by the

owner. import..r, or consignee, o{articles that InfrlngEJ a valid and

enforceable united States trademark registered under the 'fradEJmarkAct

of 1946.

(D) 'fheimportation into the United States. thesaleIor lmpor-

tatton.or the sale Within the United States after importation by the

owner. importer. or consignee, of a semiconduetor chip product ina mane

ner that constitutes .intringement ora mask. workregisteredunder chap

ter.sot .titla 17.Unit"d States Code.

(2) .' Subparagraphs (B). (C). and (D) or paragraph (l)apply.only !fan

Industry In ..the Pnit..d Sta tes, .r..ia ting to the articles protec ted by thepaten t, .

copyright. trademark. or mask work concerned.iexists orin the process of b..ing

.established.
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(3) For purposes of paragraphtz), an industry in the United States shall

be considered to exist if· there is In the United States,with respect to the arn

cles protected by the patentjeopyrlght.vtrademark.ior mask work concerned

"(Al stgntncanttnvestmentIn plant and equipment;

."(B) slgniticant employment of labor or capital; or

"(C) substantial investment inils exploitation, including engi

neering, research and development ,orUcensing."

To enforce a patent manrrc proceeding previously it was necessary to prove

(I), that there was an industry in the United States' that was "efficiently and eeonomi

eallyoperated'' and, (2), that the import and sale of the infringing goods had - or would

"'cause substantial "injUry" tosuchanIndustry or would prevent such an industry from

becoming established. Itwas necessary to prove' both of these. criteria even in default

caseswhere the importer 'of the allegedly infringing products had refused to participate

in the proceeding.

To show compliance with that requirement that the industry involved was "effi

ciently and economically operated", Itwas necessary to prove many facts. For exam

ple,"' even-though not necessary in every case -the factors which were proven in such

ITC proceedings to 'satisfy thiS requirement included: proof of advertising expenditures,

sales practices, the use of modern equipment,awell-conceiveddistribution program,

profit in the product Iines.dnereasesIn the marketshare, improvements in the product,

a favorable rattooreurrent assets to current liabilities,lI tavorabieranoor stockholder

equity compared to debt, strong emphasis on invention and new ideas, good working

conditions for employees Including empioyee training, investment in capital improve

ments, maintenance programs for production equipment, excellent quality control,

- 3-
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space, for. manuracturing, fringe benentssucnasvacancn, health .. care and pension

plans for Workers,etc.

Tosatisfytherequlrement that "injury" had-been suffered it was not uncommon

to have to show factors such as the loss ofsales, "under selling"by the respondent,

decreased employment, excess domestic capacity, increasing volume of .Importsctrends

in market demands, customer losses,royalty losses, inability to obtainlicenseE!S,etc.

The expense of ITC proceedings - which sometimes would approach several mil

llondollars "was due In Iargeproportton to proof of these statutorily required "eco

nomic factors." It has been estimated that up to 50% of. the cost of the proceedings

was due to the proof of these "economic Iactors." In addition to this enormous expense,

the iriformationwhich was required to be disclosed to competitors" or at least to their

lawyers - Obviously was extremely sensitive. Discovery is permitted in the ITCwith

respect to any unprivileged material relevant to the claim or defense orany party and

IneludesInforrnatlon about the existence, description, nature, custody, condition and

Ioeation.crbooks, documents and other tangible things as wenas the identity of 'people

who know where they are.

Those "economicfactors"operated!o deny access to IrtternationaLTradeCom

mission proceedings to some small firms. that needed relief. Those ractors-were

archaic," extraordinarily expensive and overwhelmingty.burdensome,

As a result, the new statute provides that.with respect to patents (utilityor pro"

cess), copyrights, trademarks registered under the Trademark Act of 1946. and semi

conductor Chip products registered under the "Chip Protection Act" it is notongernec

essary to show that there is an 'Industry that is "efficiently and economically operated"

nor is it necessary to show "injury'"

-4-
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It is necessary, however, ·toshowthatthere is an industry in theUnltedStates

relating to the articles protected by the patent, trademark, copyright orchtpproduet.

concerned; 'The new statute provides that such an industry shall be .eonsidered .to exist

ifthereis;inlhe, urutedstateswttn respect to the arnctes protected by the patent,

copyright; trademark, or, mask.work eoneerned-r-

(A) significant Investment in plant and equipment;

(B) significantempioymentof labor or capital; or

(C) . substantiallnvestment In its expjottation.Tncluding Emgineering, .researeh

and development, or licensing."

This·is an extremely important provision; It would appear that either a United

statescompany or a foreign company which owns,a U;S;patent, copyright. registered

trademark-or mask work can enforce .those rights in the tntemattonarrrade commts

sion if it meets-one of the above three criteria.

Another significant change made involves, the right of acomptatnantto.obtam

temporary relief., Before the present change in the statute if .a .complainantasked.Ior

preliminary relief, the Commission had six months to make a determination as to

wnetberctnatcreueriwouid be granted. This ..change .tn. the. statute . requires the

commtsston-generany-to rule on that request for temporary relief ;vithin90days. The

period can be extendedfor an additional 60 days if the Commission decides the case is

"complicated" but the Commission must thenpuousn its reason for. finding the case

"complicated". This means that in most cases the time schedulewlll be extremely dif

ficuItfor.all, butespecially so for respondents Who may have had littie or no advance

notice of the investigation by the Commission or of the request for temporary relief,

Another important change made by the presentstatuteinvolves theprocedure

involved with defaulting respondents. Where a respondent fails to participate in the

" 5 "
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ITC proceeding and the complainant seeks relief only against that partieularrespon

dent, the Commission is given the right to accept the allegations of the complaint as

true. The Commission could then grantthere~uested relie(wl\hou{ taklIlgfJrther

evidence. Furthermore, if there is no respondent who participates in the Commission's

tnvestlgatton and the complainant seeks ageneral exelustonorder, theCommission can

grant 'thEl reqjlElsted reUefandgr:il1\ the general excljlSloIiorderjfthe;'violation is

established by substantial, reliable and probative evidence."

The changes made by the "Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988"

clearly are, of a signlflcant nature. They are in effect now. There are, of course, other

changes which that Act madeln'lnternationalTrade Commission proceedings but those

set out above are sUfficient to indicate the broad, sweeping cnaracterortne legislation

which renects> in turn "the depth of concern Inthe United States ",lth the staggering

trade deficit.

-6-
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wOrKing of Patented Inventions in Experiment orR.esearch

Presented at PIPA 19th Congress
'Japanese Group, Commi ttee No.4

Japanese Patent Law stipulates in Article 69-1
. that "effect of patent right does not extend to
working of patented invention for
experiment/research", thereby lirniting the effect
of patentrigbL However, there are no
stipulations in the law as to the objects'and the
allowable scope of such experiment/research.
There are no related decisions.

This report examines the decision in re
herbicide (July, 1987), comments on the objects
and the limit in view of the intent of Article
69-1, presents case studies in which the
definition of experiment/research would be
relevant, and gives our views.
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(Speaker)

Kyowa Hakko KogyoCo .. Ltd.,
TOSOH CORPORATION
Ko.k us a i I:>ensh~n Denwa CO." Ltd.
Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,
Ltd.

Abstract

1. Introduction

The Japanese Patent Law protects those who published

new technology (inventors) by granting an exclusive right

called the patent right as a compensation, encourages

publication of inventions, and aims at development of

industry through technical advances based on published

inventions and working of patented inventions as stated in

Article 1:

"The pur pose of thi s Law shall be to encour age

inventions by promoting their protection and

of industry."

Article 68 of the Law further stipulates the effect

of patent right more concretely and indicates that the

patent right is an exclusive right:
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A patentee shall have an exclusiYEl,right to

commerci allywor kthepatentedinvention. "

I.fthe effect of, patent rightis,recqgnized at all

times, however ,it,may obstruct. techn,ica1 advance and

prevent ind ust.r i a1deve10pmenLTheLaw therefore

stipulates the Jollowing in Article 6.9~1.

"The effect of the patent rig,ht shall not extend

to the working of the patent ,,,ight f,octhe, plgpOS.Els

of exper Lrnerrt vor r es e ar ch;,"

The language which .de f Lnes '. the reasonable .scoPEl.of.

experiment/research .und e r t hLs article is not clear, and it

is possible to interpret the scope,eitherunrea s onabl y

large or n ar.r ow ;

Experiments and r es oar.ch act-i vLties are widely

conducted today at vuru ve r sd t Les and industrial circles. It

is an interesting, question .to ",eElif"t!]e patent rig!]t

extends to working of the patented invention in such

experiments/researches, and iL,so, the limit thereof.

There was rendered recently aVElry important decision

concerning the scope of this exclusion of

experiment/research which is relevant to Article 69~l.

(Case Concerning Herbicide), There .have been very few such

decisions"formanyyears. The decision is introduced ,here,

particularly in view of interpretation of Article 69~1 and

im a ginar y cases.

2. Discussion and Summi'lry,of the Decision

Case "concerning Herbicide

Decision datEld'Ju1y i o, 1987; (VIA) .1463 of 1985~

.(VIA) 6428 of 1985,and (WA) 671 dated 1986

(He r e i n af t.e r preferred .to Cases A, Band C.)

The plaintiff X (Monsanto Company) is a patentee of

an Invention related to herbicide for which a pate,nt

application was filed in October, .1971, published in

February, 1981, and r e q is t er ed in November, 1981. One of

the embodiments of the present invention is rElfatedto
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"herbiCide char act eri zed in that it -co nta irrsrql.yphos ace as

an effecti vecdristifuent". Thesp'ecif Lca t Lonvde'scr Lbe s the

use of aqueous 'sOluUon 'of glyphosafeas 'a her b icide , and

that if mayinci'udeoth'e't'herbid'des as a,' support;

Therefore, an "'aqueous solution containing glyphosate and

trimethylsulfoni urn hydroxide as a support which was known

as 'a herbicide at' the 'time of the oldest priority date of

this· Fnven tI'on mee t svthe crLter L'a of ,',lI a':he'rbici'de

characterized in that it contains glyphosate as an

effec€i'V'e'consti'tuent". The aqueous Solution contains

glyphosate ions" and trimethylsulfonium ions, 'and these ions

are effecti'V'eaS'hetbicides

The defendant Yl {Stauffer Japan, Inc;} and Y2

(Stauffet'CheinkalCompany) consign tests on effkacy , side

effects and residues to ASsoCiatibnAwhich is not a 'party

to the Case (JapaneSe Aaso c i a t Lon of Research on Plant

Regulators, Inc.) r e qu i r edrfcr registrations of

agricultural chemicals (Article 20f the Law concerning

Control of Agricultural Chemicals) fot the herbicide'

imported to Japan by Yl for'manufaCtllre, import, use and

assignment of "herbicides in a conde n s edva que o us solution

cont a i ning sal ts of t r Lme t h yLs uLfo n I urn ions of glyphosate"

in Japan • Salts of trimethylsulfonium ions of q.l yphosat.e:

whi ch is' an effective constituent of said' herbicide becomes

dissociated to glyphosate ions and trimehtylSulfoniumions,

and is therefore identical to X's herbicide in structure.

Yz is the parent company of Yl and conducts tests for

, registr a tion of agricultur al chemical s-rin otheY countr Les

(USA, Wes t Germany, New ZealandJand has star ted sale of

herbicides (UK). X has filed applications .for injuncUons

of such tests 'or sales and won decisions in their ,favor •

x has filed .Ehe suit 'against Yl' etc. aSserting

infringement of the present patent right ,and demanding

(I) preventive injunction of"the man ufac t ur e ; import', use

and a ssi qnment; of the her b i c i de ,(Z) protrtbftI on of,

consignment' of tests and filing application for
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re.gistr'atLonnf. agricultural chemicals ,and (3) destruction

of herbicide's inpossessinn ofYl and Y.z.

Gist of, t·he decision Z)

eLl The compound of the patented invention -and that

of the defendants are deemed to be identic.al.except

for difference in indication of chemical, formulas.

(iLr Thede;fendants' cherbicide faLLs within the

technical scopet.of. the patented invention •

(iii) The object of tests conducted. for obtaining

registration for saleofagricultliral chemicals such

~~,as,those -oonducted vin the pres:ent-·<,case .Ls rno t; ;:f:or

under "exper Imerrt or r-e s e ar c h " asmention'edin

Article 690fthe Patent.Law.

(i v) Under their patent right, the plaintiff may

demand the preventive injunctions 'of man ufacture i

import, use and assignment of the defendants '

herbicides and suspension of t hei.co n s i.qnmerrt :of

tests to said Association. (Artile 100.. 1: of the

Patent Law). The plaintiff maydemand.inj unction of

filing.application for agricultural chemical

registration under Article:'lOO .. Z·, the last

paragraph ,of the Patent .Law. The plaintiff may

demand destruction of the defendants' herbicides

imported and possessed·by the Defendant·Yl as an

article constituting infringement. (ArticlelpO.. Z).

.; technology advance but

defendants' herbicide.

mainly for the

Therefore, it

sale of the

does not ·fall

3. DiScussion of Article 69-1 of the Patent Law

(l)Obje.ct of LeqisLa t Lon

"
r i qhttdo e s not extend to working of the patented invention

for experiment or research". The decision in the herbicide

case"discussed above teaches the following concerning the

purpose of this Article.
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"The original intent of the above Articl.e'is that

experiments or researches are for facilita.ting

advance of technology to the next stage, and not for

production, assignment, etc. of the patented

article,' and extending the effect of patent right to

such experiments or researches will obstruct the

ad vance of technology."

The Patent Office is of the same opini on and the

academia also ,supports this as an accepted theory;

(2) Scope of Experiment/Research

Article 69-1 of, the Patent Law stipulates. only

"working of patented invention for experiment or research"

as a scope to which the effect of patent rightcdoesnot

extend; and such a scope is not definite, and is currently

determined by interpretation of the provision. Thus, there

are chances of disputes arising between the patentee and

those attempting wor king of ·the patented invention over

interpretation of . this article. Discussion of the scope of

experiment/resear,bhunder this article is therefore

considered meaningful.

In determining the scope of working of the patented

invention under Article 69-1, we must first consider

Article 68. The articlecdefines that ~a patentee has an

exclusive right td commercially work the patented

invention". Thus, the patent right does not extend to

working of the patented invention if the working was not

for commercial pur.poses, irrespective of whether or not the

working was for experiment or research. Regarding this

point, there is a theory which holds working of the

invention for experiment/research is often f or vnorr

commercial purposes, the patent right naturally does not

alone under the current law~) It is not necessarily clear

what "working commercially" concretely means under the

current law, but the prevailing the o r y4) holds that the

working other than for individual or horne uses is working

commercially. Since the scope of "commercial working" is
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argues that thiobj ectofexpirimentor

tothi pateritedinV'intiori

of the irive'I1fi6n'"

Shithus

r e s e arc h vs ho ul.d

"for" was' to be interpreted literallY,' if'

'could be interpreted more extensively thai\'being

war ked:" as" ::exper'irnent"6{;" r'e s ear chs.vandiwherr thus

interpreted, it may become exces si. velyunreas6nable;:

should be

usuallywidely"interpreted,Cixperiments/resear6bis in

universities or pubLi c 'organs as well as in industrial

circles are often regarded as working for commercial

pur pos e svci.Accor-d Lnq.l y , thepresenci,' of Article 69-'1 which

excludes .e xpe r i.me.nt z'r e s e ar ch from wdrking of the patented

Lrivent i on ri.s qui te meariingful.

Incori5ideringthe scope of'allowable

experiment/research under Article 69-1, 'the point is in

interpretation of the phrase "for experiment or research-.

We shall discuss the interpritatiori of thi

experiemnt/research separately from the o bje c t s and

purposes.

(i) Limi,tatidriof the object of experilllent/rese,arch

The problem here is whethe'rtheallowable object of

e xpe r imint/research should be limi ted't6 the patented

invention per se or whitherwdr king'of thi patented

invention as ,a ,means of experiment/research is allowed.

Someno discusses this poitit'asfo1l6ws?)

Scope arid vol.ume of research arid de veIoprnerrtiar e

tremendous today; arid the volume 'ofexpirimint or

research is also increasing . If the paterited

invention wastobi,used fOr frei of chargifor

development of a newtechrio16gy which is irrelevant

to the patented i nverrtLon , 'thi vaIue of the patented

invention would be excessively impaired. For

instance, if a precise 'analyHcal'devi'ce of a

patented invention were to b","Qsedfor free, then it

is clear' that the lilllitaHdn is e s s eri't faLva's

discussed above".
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,In, oj:herwords, \'ihen man uf ac t ur e and,use, etc. of

the .invention fOI; tools and .de vl ce s (such as an

a br asLon tester) for e xpe r i.men t ioc research were to

be interpreted as, being for exper Lmen t Zres earch i '

. j:hen.the act of c:onducting them comme r c ieLl.yiwo.uLd

fall outside the scope of patent right, and it would

become almosJmeaningless to grant a,patent to this

kind .o f invention."

Another decision conce.rns theobject.of the

experiment/researc:h.

"As the commercial manufacture and sale of

r e Lte r s . became difficult. be caus e of shortage of, hard

urethane" petrochemical craw material, a party

;intended to pr.oduce . and sell d.olls"he,adsand .used'

silicone rubber to.make a mould. similar to the

,pi'ltented article, conduct.ed trial .proouc t Lons and

r es e archesvor.. making. dolls' .heads ,.and.then

subsequently started commercial manufacture and sale

of the dolls'l)",ad pr.oducedby the mould which the

pa.rtydeveloped. The :party'smanufactur,e and use of

. the.mouldsimilartp the,paj:entedarti.cle are

considered to havebe.en made for experiment or

resear ch ,a.nd,do not :,qpns ,ti tute an infringement of a

patent right,",

(Decision' of Toky.oHigh Courtda,ted J;anuar.y 30, 1984

(NE)29560fJ980) •

Thi s decision believ.ed that t!}e:object ,.of

experiment/research is the mould of .a doLls '.head" and

confopns .tothetheory discussed above in principle.

(Provided, ,how.eyer,t,here. isaview.that the object .of

dolls' he?'Lpe.r; se",and t.he-.de oi.ei.on does not necessarily

confor.m to ,the theory discussed above ,),

P,rev.ai1:ingdoctorines,.anddecisions support that the

obj ec.t.s. of "the"experiment/research should be limited to the

pat",nt",pi/lv:ention per se, We consi.de.r the .above theory
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:"':' "'w,,,,,,,, """"+,,
research doeshamper,tpe teqhnology'ad"ance, and in

view oftqe,i,ntent of the provision, the tes,t,for

registrationasagricultur,al .ohemt ce i s r.equfr.e d for

.s e l e of the, same as in the present case isno,t,

"conducted for t e.chnoLoqyvad vancevbu t; i s mainly for

mos treasonalJle., In,otperwords",Article69,.1, is a rule

providing for,exceptionswith a purPOSe, of not obstructing

the advance of technology" When the, intent of the law and

the equity ,between the ,patentee andthirdparti;es are

considered ,,' the object of experiment/researph under Ar.t i c Le

69-1 should not be expanded without order,butshould be

limited to the patented invention per se. In West Germany,

the object of "experimental use" is .limi ted to ,th", patented

invention by law.

we recommend,tpatJapan should also clearly

stipulate the .al.Lowab'Le object of e xpe r i merrty res e a r ch under

the lawln,or,der,to, "eliminate doubts.

(ii) Lim,itation in .v i ew of, the .pur.pos e of e xpe r ime n t.y

research

We sha Ll, now review the, experiment/research

considered allowable under Article 69in respect of their

purpose.

The above discussed decision forth", .cas e concerning

her bicideis an importantoneas,dL r.erid e r e d j ud qemerit; on

the ,limitat,ions on ,experim,ent/research in" r.eape.c t of ,their

purposes. The point raised in this case was that whether

or not the tests for efficacy, etc. required for

registration under Ar,ticle ,2 of 'the Agric;ultural Chemicals

Regulation Law are deemed, theve xperiment; .urider Article

69-1. The de c'Ladonite aches the .f o Ll.owi nq ;

(1) .Arti c Le . 69, of the Pp:tent, law stipulates that

"effect of the patent right does, not,e,x,tend to

working of a patented inventionforexpertment or

research", but the intent of this provision .Ls to

encourage ,advance Of the technology, and not r t o

produce ,assign, ,etc; ",of .t.he art i c Le under patent.

.aucbr.e.xpe r Lmen t .or,
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sale of the defendants' herbicide, and should not be

deemed as "experInentvor "r e aea rch ": as -me'ant .Ln

Article 69 Of the Patent Law.

It thus clarified that the allowable scope of

experiment/research under Article 69 is subject to

limi tat ion in respect of the purposes Of

experiment/research.

Another precedent decision'similar to the above

teaches the following.

"Delivery of 20 pieces of glass breakers as

samples to Osaka City Electric Power Bureau was made

as presumption for a commercial transaction and

these breakers were supplied for no other purpose

than as the samples of their products --'---'-'--

therefore manufacture of samples naturally is not

deemed as working the patented invention for

experiment, and effects of the patent right cannot

be excluded in thiscaseJ"

It showed that makihg an articleasa sample and

deliver Lnq ftfor working ,for test 'presupposes commercial

t r ansact.Ion, and is not deemedva s :c'oriducting, i:,t:,:" for

e xpe r i men t " .':

'These decisions i pert icuLa r lythaton the,"case

conoe rn Lnq ohe r b i cd.des", show that working of a patented

invention intendednot'fortechnical advance but for

commercial purposes alone is: not deemed as working the'

patented invention under Article 69 of the Law. This

.Eh Lnk'i nq is considered quite natural in view of the intent

of the law.

When the scope allowable for experiment/research is

examined in view of the above object and restrictions of

experiment/research is the patented invention per se and

the purpose is for <promoting technical progress are subject

tOexpeJ:imerit/research as provided in Article 69-1 of the

Law, and the experiment research intended for realizing

commercial and economical gains alone are not subjected to

458
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said provision.

Those allowable experiments/researches by Article

69-1 based on the above view are researches impr,?ving and

accelera~ing the patent invention,and researches.for

examining patentability and feasibility.. On the other

hand,we consider the researches not allowable under

Article 69-1 include working of the invention accompanying

data collection for official registration, and salei

exhibition and loan.' of· patented reagents, devices, etc.

describing them as for purpose of experiment/research. The

sale of produces by working the patented invention as

experiment/research also causes economic damages to

patentees and naturally.does not fall under Article' 69-1.

4. Investigation of Assumed Cases

We would now like to discuss cases assumed by us in

respect of an interesting question related to

exper iment/research (but wi thoutpast decisions:).

(1) During the life of a patent, the patented i nven.t i on

is worked by a third party as a preparation' for

commercially working it after expiration of the patent

right.

This case should be judged in the light of the

intent of Article 69-1. The working of a patented

invention (making the patented product) during the life of

the patent under the pretext of. working it for

experiment/research but actually in preparation for seL!.i,ng

the patented product as soon as the patent expires. should

be deemed as not anexperiment/resear,ch,under the law since

it doe s not aim at advance of .te chnol.oqy ,

Working the patented invention during its life, on

considered

to fall under Article 69-1 if it was for accumulating

knowhow for effectively working the patented invention and

confirming the technical effect of the patented invention.
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(2) Sale of reagent for experiment/research, -or
when' a third 'party sells a patented compund A as

a reagent ,for experiment/research

The sale of'a compound A as a reagent is for gaining

business profit 'and not for using it for

experiment/research under Article 69-1,and would therefore

constitute an infringement of the patent right in view of

the decision in the Case concerning Herbicide. Offering

the compound A' as a sample for determining if,A can be 'used

as a reagent is also deemed as a business, and would

constitute an infringement since Article 69-1 is not

applicable. Purchase of the compound.A as a reagent, on

the other hand~ is deemed as experiment/research under

Article 69-1 since reviwing properties of A as a reagent

falls within the scope of investigation of technical effect

of the patented invention.

If the purchase, was for use in'an entirely different

research aridvno t; for improving the oompound-Acpe r se., then

it is'deemed not as an experiment/research under Article

69-1 since the compound per se is riot the object of.study,

Thus, it would be deemed to constitute a patent

infringement.

(3) Acquisition of application data during the extended

patent, term for'pharmaceuticals, etc.

Collection of application data forpharmaceutic"ls,

etc. during the original patent term is, made .f o r the

purpose of manufacture and sale of the patented

,pharmaceuticals after expiration of the patent right, and

is. ,judged not applicable to exper iment/research under,

Article 69 in view of the teachings of the abovementioned

decision ,(Case concerning Herbicide).

for the maximum of 5 years under Article 67 ,'. but what about

collection of, data for ,registration of pharmaceuticals"

etc. during this extension?

In this case, so long as the collection is for the

ultimate purpose of working after expiration of the right,
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Article 69 is notapplipable and the act would th9Fefore

consti tute an ;infr ingement.

On the other hand , if theapplicatipn ,dat,a,were, to

be collected af t e r e xp i r a t i on, itwoq,ld be anothe r 5 to ,6

years b",.fore official r",gistrati0l1is; .obtaipedfor

manufacture and sale, by a ,third .party, and it .would mean

that the patentee is given .an.vex t e nsLon of his r i.qh t v.in

subs tance .d ur.i nq .these years, If these ,5 to 6 Y",ars were

added ::100 the, official extendable period of 5 years, the

patent ,lifewoqldbe ,extended by almost 10 years ,in

substance, providing an excess i ve protection to the

pa.ten.tee, Under the US Patent. Law, secqon 271:eJl) and

e (2), an application for approvalofpharmac",ut;icals

r e La t.e d toa pat.e n t.ed Lnverrt i on cons t itu t es :anil'lfring"'ment

onLy whe n ,the work l nq LsischeduLed to t ake p l ace prior to

expirati0l'l ofth'" t",rm, thus defining th", scope,which would

consti t ut e an infring",ment. This. is qui t.e is i qnifLcan t and

suggeststh"'n",,,,dfor a similar provisioniI1Ja.P'ln.
(4) Working inuniyersities and pUblic organs

In con s i de r Lnq t he working of patente d Lnven t i.cns in

un ive r s I t.i-esvand public: organs ,w'" mua ti.fi r s t, de t e r mi.ne

wh"'th"'rworkingil'l .such Lns t i t ut t onsccons t Lt ut es

"commer c i a Lvwor k.Lnq" of the invention or no t , . If

"oomme r c Laj, working'" was interpreted as working e xcept; for

i nd d v i duaLvand home us e asvabove discussed, . t.henvmany of

experim",nts or::researches in these institutions would also

be deemed as "commercial working". Researches in

universities and public organs are generally done for the

purpose'ofadvancil'lg tehcnol()gy and (lften nOt for sel;Lil'lg

t he pate n t ed ar t i c Le , Thus., theymayb", considered to fall

subj ect to e xpe r i men t Zr e s e ar ch under Ar t i c Le 69th'" Law.

isi

"commer c Lal Ly" working -.,the invention, the next que s t i ori is

wh"'th"'r ornot such working is th'" ",xperim"'ntor r"'s"'arc:h

unde r Ar t i c Le 69. G",n"'rally, un i.ve r s Lt i e s and public

organ", usually conduct; r e s e a r c he sv.fo r advanc i nq t he

t"'chnology and for s"'lling th", pat"'nted articl",. Thus, w"',
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maycbrisider them as falling under Article 69.

What about the experiment/research consigned by

private corporations to uni versi ties and public organs?

Assuming a patented invention was worked under the title of

exper iment/research, ' if the objective was for commercially

working the patented article, then we should refer to the

above mentioned decision on herbicide.

In the present case, however, -'----~-- YI' etc. dO

'not conduct the test by themselves, but consign it

to a public organ which is not a party to this

trial. The said association is a public organ which

conducts tests as a specialist organ when consigned

such tests irrespective of whether they infringe a

patent right or not. In such a case, YI etc. may be

deemed as manipulating the <said association which is

a public organ and not a party to the trial for its

own purposes and causing them to conduct the test."

In the light of this decision, we believe 'that when

a university or a public organ works a patented invention

calling it an experiment/research for the purpose of

commercially'workingthe patented article, then it should

not be deemed as an experiment/research under Article 69

and the enterprise should be deemed as an infringer;

{5) Utilizing the patented article in the stage of

research, manufacturing an entirely different article

fromthe"Article, and conducting business<in the area

of biotechnology

An example is where a patented microorganism is'

combined with another rn i c r oor.qan l smiby cell fusion to

obtain fused strains which are quite different from parent

microOrganisms and the obtained strains are used

In considering the cell fusion, the purpose is to

manufacture fused strains having properties of the parent

strains but improved oier the parent strains; thus this-is

a study on improvement and falls naturally under Article

69~L
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When conducting the business using fused strains,

does the patent right for the parent strains extend to the

fused strain? If the. proper ties of the parent strains are

transmitted to the fused strains and there exists a

relation of use between the two, then we believe that the

patent right of the parent strains undoubtedly extends to

the fused strains.

What about the case where the properties of the

parent strains and the fused strains' are dLfferent and

there is no relation of use between the two when the

properties of the two strain are compared?

1'. theory holds that <there <isalway.s a relation of

use between the parent strains and the fused strains

irrespective of the differences in properties, and we

second this .theor y , If there are large differences between

the properties of the two strains and there is no use

relation between the two, then preparation of the fused

strains would be regarded as not constituting 'an

infringement since it is for experiment/research and the

party who prepared them would be free of restrictions of

the parent strains in working the fused strains. Thus,

greater the difficulties in making the parent strains,

greater are the disadvantages for the patentee.

If there are differences which would cease the

relation of use depending on how they are viewed, an

opinion holds that the fused strain is not an improvement

of the parent strain, and that the latter was merely used

as a part in making the former, irrespective of the above

mentioned generally accepted'theory.

In t hi avca.s e preparation of fused strains naturally

does not fall under· Article 69-1, and the' use of parent

If there exists no relation of use between the

parent strains and the fused strains in their properties,

it is not quite clear whether an infringement is

constituted or not. Such a problem is likely to occur in

respect of DNA, plasmid, host microorganisms and
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transforming substances or .inthe. areas other than

biotechnology. The problem is. further. complicated by o.the.r

factors which occur with change of themes, and sufficient

discussion concerning these .sub j ec t.s is necessary.

5. Conclusion

The scope of experiment/research allowable under

Article 69 of the Japanese Patent Law was discussed in view

of a recent decisionrender.ed.. in. the case concerning

herbicide and current doctrines. There are many cases

where it is difficult to determine whether or not working

ofa patented inve.ntioncan. be ' deemed as

exper iment/research under. Article 69-1 or whether or not it

constitutes an infringement of the patent; right, but the:

mos t.v-Lmportant; rule among the criteria for judgement .is

whether the experiment/research is for merely advancing the

technology ,to the, next step or for only commercially

working the patented invention. It<is reasonable to

con.siderthat .t.he object of ..experiment/research is,.the

patented invention per .se and the purpose is for; promo.ting

technical p roqre s s ar evsub jec t; to experiment/research as

provided in Article 69 wl of the Law, and the; experiment

research intended :forrealizing commercial and' economical

gains alone are not subjected t.o . said provision •
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Every patent system has as its major objective the promotion

of innovation, for the ultimate benefit of the public. To do
this, the government grants a limited property right to the

creators of useful inventions. As part of the bargain, the

patentee must bring this knowledge to the pubLd.c , The pubLd,c

thus benefits in at least two ways: it has access to the

invention itself, through the exploitation of the limited

property right of the inventor: and it has access to the know

ledge generated during the creation of the invention. However,

the public is granted access to the former during the term of the

patent only if the inventor chooses to sell his invention: 2 and

the public gets the invention only at the price charged by the

inventor. However, from the moment of grant, the public should
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Kalamazoo, Michigan. This is a paper prepared for committee #4
of the American Group of the Pacific Industrial Property
Association (PIPA), to be presented at the PIPA Congress in Toba
City, Japan, October 5 through 7, 1988. The assistance of Paul
J. Koivuniemi and sidney B. Williams, Jr., of the Corporate
Patents and Trademarks Department of The Upjohn Company, is
gratefully acknowledged. The views expressed herein are those of
the author and do not necessarily represent the views of The
Upjohn Company.

can only bring the invention to the

of another party.

the2.
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PIPA Committee 4 THE EXPE;R:EMEJ;lTAL' USE EXCEl'TIpN Tp. PATENT,
INFRINGEMENT ~ A Safe. Harbor [or Rese",rgp, , or,. a .. Mean,?" to Ayoid,
Patent Infringement?

be entitl.ed.,to .the use o f tl!"l<nol"ledg" in the. patent, toprolllpte

further research. Tqapcgmplishthi.s .objeCtive, I!\ajpr patent

systems of the world hay" had to d,,'?ign a .means for third .parti.e..

to, conduct research ,withoutinfrJngirg .j1pon the. rights of the

patentee. While many jurisdictions have done this through

statute', ,the U. S. exp"rilllent,d us.e,,,xceptipn is, ,,,,ssentially all

based on 'case. lawdevelopm"'Ilt,:.' ,. A narrow exception to this .. is 35

USC 271(eL"fl"hiPI! was. designed to allow generic .druq companies to

undertake whatever preparatlons'are:riec~ssarytobegiri'commercial

sales of a generic drug as soon as the patent on the pioneer

~i~iiuc:£ has"'Xpii~cl.·
. The present paper will analyze the case laWdevelo~ll\.mt of

the e~peri~erif'~l:':~~~ exception, i~ci~d1ng"'€tie most'\ rece~t' cases

on the poiIlt; .,tlle. lilllitspj'theexperimen'tal use exc",pt;ionunder

35 USC 27l!(e) ;andsonie'.,recent legislative initiatives 'to expand

the experimelltal u~~~~qePtic:lritop:tl1eiareas.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The experimental 'use exception topat'ent infringement' dates

back to 1813 and the Massachuset:ts Federal circuit Court'case of

3. See, e. gi'; Article 69 (I) of" the Japanese patent law which
states "The ",ffect., qf. the patent ,right shall not extel1d.tothe
working of the patent right for the' purposes of experiment or
research."

4. The limit.s of this exception are still being defined by case
law, as will be discussed below.

5. There is anqther is another kind of .experimental us" excep7
tion in U.S. law relating to whether an invention was in pUblic
use or on sale prior to the critical dates codified in 35 USC
102 (a) , This type of experimental use exception is outside the

however, is often an
during litigation.
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Wh:tttemore v.Cutter;' writtenbyvisitiIlg suprelReCourt Justice

story. The' defendililt had objectedto'a'juryinstr1.lction'that," in

order to 'fidd. infringement,theremllst be,c;';ri'illtent to use the

invention fbi:' profit. ..IIlove"'ruliIlg the obJection, Justice story

stated:

It couldnevgrha."ebeehtheintention;6fthe legisla'
tur~to-pUlli,sh,:<a_man-,who,cons~rl1cJ:~dSlJ.c1) a :'Jn9:~pi:rl_e

merely for .. philosophicalexperimen~s, . 01:" ..for . the
purpose of ascertaining the sUfficiency ofthemachihe
to produce its described effects.'

Justice story later referred to andexpan?ed upon his own

precedellt in Sawin. v, Guilds, wherein he noted1:.h~1:.:i.n ~~d~~ for

there to be. infringement, the making of the' iriventic>n must be:

withat:' intent to uae forpre>fit ,~~dnot ~orthe, mer"
. purpose of philosophicalexperiment;,6r to ascertain'
the, verity and exactness of the "specif,ication. whit
temore v. Cutter. Ill. otl1,e1:" words, •... the making must be
with an intent to infringe 'thepa.tent right,and
deprive the owner of the lawful rewards of his dis
covery.9

Whilli'. some. have arguli'd .that the;,ab"ve ;statements .are, dicta' 0,

n,o,ne;thfaless the above ci=l~e:,~ a:re",,'t1u:!,;JJasis., :fOr".al1>;,oJ:: thfa -ca_~_e~l~vr

developments in this area. Thus, the test for experimental·. use,

as.first;forIllulated, was that the use must be for the purpo"e of

"philosophical" . experimentation or' to dete:rmine . the "verityand

6. 29 F .. Cas. 1120, 1121 (No. 17,600) C~C.D~l1ass. 1613).

7. Id, ar 1121.

6.. 21 Fed. Cas. 554 (No.12,391) (Cr'C.D. Mass'. , lS'l3) .
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exactness" of the patent specificati"ll, ,all,dmust .n"t,be,: Lrrcended ,

for profit·. While there has .,been amumber rof cases interpreting

and refining this test,the.precise limits of, the excePti"n a".e,

still not clear.

For those', of us advising businesses engaged, in research. and,

development activity with the ultimate objective of, pxoducLnq

goods .: and services" for' profit, the question is, when .does

experimentation leave the realm- of the,"philosophical""an¢!'become

avehicleforobtainiingprofits?

'>ADAPTION'OF PATENTED INVENTION TO EXPERIMENTER'S..BUSINESS

Historically;. cases which have 'found infringement despite a

defense of experimental use have done sowhere·iit..wasclear',that

any experimentation that was done was merely to insure the

patented invention was $Uitable to the defehdant's'business.

Thus-tfer example", in:'an\early:",'N~wYorkcase-ll,-'infringement

was found where 'the product 'of the experiment was sold. Similar

ly, where the patented machine was •used by the' def,endantto sell

his own' patent, and rt.he defendant organized a company to sell

pz-oduc'tis using . the patented machine, infringement .was found.'"

The key, according to the court, is that there must be an intent

to use the invention for profit. Even . where the patentee had

made'ap;"blic:: o.f:fJi-tolfc;"'n';e the p"t.el'lt" iri:i'i-ingementwa,;idurid

When the as yet unlicensed defendant performed the patented

11. Poppenhusen v , New York Gutta Percha Comb Co., 19 F,' Cas.
1059, 1063 (No. 1J,,283) (C.~.s.D.,N.y~ 1858).

12. Bonsack Machine v. Underwood,

-4-
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process' to'deterndne its desirability.' 3

In RaiIiocorp. "of America v.Andrea"/ the defendant was a

manufact.urer bf radio parts; which':::it'shipped:abroad for assemb

ly. Prior to shipment, it assembled the parts in the 'plaintiffts ,

patented configuration .t.o test the parts. This testing was held

not to be experimentation within the scope of ,the 'exception, The

intention of .t.he defendant to use the invention .of. the patent,for

its-, own iprofit:was:quite clear in this:; ca,se.-;,

A more generalized test is setforth,'inl)ouglas v, united,

states' 5, wherein it is noted that the legal maxim "de minimus

non curat lex'r'iappl'ies, '1;e;, the law do,es ",not concern<itsel f

with; ,trifles. . ,The court ,of claims noted. that the defense to

patenbinfringementnever prevails ..where there is a systematic,

prolonged exploitation of ,the patented "devices .t.o further the

legitimate interest. of the user.•' , This, despite thefa'ct that

the legitimate interests . of. the ;defendant user in that .case (the

U,S.Government) was clearly not for monetary profit.

However", perhaps the best .,example.of ,experimentation;' of a

type not.intended to be included "in the exception is.Rochev.•

Bolar' '. While the ,holding of this case has been legislatively

13. cl.exk.:«, Tannage,ipatent Co., 84F. 643 (3d.Cir1890) . Query
a~ );0 wilY t:h~e;is not; expexilllentatipn . t.o determine the "veracity
and exactness" of the specification. ..... .

14 • 90 F. 2d 612, 34 USPQ 312 (2d Cir. 1937, aff'g 15 F. SUpp
685, 30 USPQ 194 (E.D. N.Y. 1936) .

15. 181 USPQ 170, 176-177 (ct. Cl. Trial Div. 1974) .

16. Id.

17. 733 F.2d 858
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overruled- in the .oasie of 'human. pharmaceutica-ls1 8 , 'c; nonetheless,

the ,decision gives the best, insight into the treatment of this

exception by the Federal Circuit. The facts are simple.. The

defendant, Bolar, was.ageneric drug company seeking to enter the

market for the plaintiff's patented drug as soon as the.patent

expired, Since the marketing of drugs requires approval of the

U.S • Food and .Drug Administration (FDA), Bolar obtained the drug

fro!n::a -'foJ;eign, sQurce::,and<began generating the--data necessary,'·for

approval-,-priortotheexpiration ,ofthe-patent-. Plaintiff Roche

sued, seeking to enjoin these acts as patent infringement. After

reviewing:", the case law on'. experimental- ", uae ,the-, ,Federal --'.-circuit

heldt~" exoept.Lon to be "truly narrow," and decHned to extend

it to..the, facts of.this case. In so holding, the court noted

that Bolar,'s l}ltended ~xperimel1tal- use wc;s_~solely fo;- _~\lsiness

reasons" and was not for "amusement, to satis.fy"idle curiosity,

or for strictW philosophical inquiry." The f,?l1owing passage

perhaps best summarizes the philosophy of the court:

. [~]nlicensed·experim~ntsconducted with a view to the
adapt ion of the patented invention to the
experimenter's'businessisa v i.o La'tLon qf.. the :rights.-of
the pateJ"ltee to exclude .. others from using his, patented
invention. It ... is a misnomer to call the intended use
de minimus. It is no trifle in its economic effect, on
the parties. It is no dilettante affair such as
Justice Story envisioned. We cannot construe the ex
perimental use rule. so broadly as to. allow a violation
of the patent laws in,th.. guise of '~cieJ"ltific

inquiry,' when that inquiry has definite, cognizable,
and not insubstantial commercial'purposes. "

PROFIT MAY NOT MEAN MONEY

There is a series. of cases involving the U.S. Government

19. Bolar, supra, 221 USPQ at 941.
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which ho.Id. . that for a ··useof· a patented invention to be for

"profit" it does not have to 'mean that the infringer made money

froin the uae, Thus', -for example, in Pitcairn v , ,united states2 ,o ,

the defendant (the U.S. Government) asked that any' of the

patented helicopters that were used for testing, evaluational,

demonstrational, or experimental purposes be excluded from·the

list of aircraft for which infringement compensation would be

ordered. The Court'of Claims declinedt6dosOi holding<thatall

of the helicopters shouldlJe included. In'so doing,the court

noted:

Use for· »suoh purposes is use by or for the Government
and . is,,?ompensable .•• , '. Tests, demonstratiClns" and
experiments of such natiure : are intended uses of the
infringing aircraft manufactured for the defendant and
acre in keeping .withthe legitimat.. busin.. ss of the
using agency. Experimental use is not a defense in the
present litigation. 21

SiInilarly, 'Douglas v. United States2 2 , discussed above held that

the Government use was not within the excepti.on, where the

governmen1::bought six airplanes and eleven replacement engines

that were within the plaintiff's patents. The court.. noted that

"each use was in keeping with the '., legit:imate bus.iness of the

using agency and served a valuable governmental and public

purpoae , "2 3

'A similar result should apply to uses of patented inventions

within,cprp'ol:"~tions/whlarethe uSE(i~not to improve theinven

tion itself but is for another internal purpose of the corpora-

20. 188 USPQ 35, 47 (Ct. Cl. Trial Div. 1975)

21. Id.

23. Id.
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tion.

SMALL,INCIDENTAL.USES SHOULD BE EXEMPT

Where 'the u~e fs'--:in~:E>Ign.Ificanf, hO~t;!ve:r_, courts are" more

likely to hold the exception applies. Thus, where the defendant

admittedusinc,{ the p"rtented invention' for a single application,

the court refused to grant summary 'judgnlEmt, holding that the

appiicatiori"()f'the -experimeritaluse defense was a: qo.esti'6h'6f'
fact. 2 4 After'. trial) the'--single use :washeld"not:. toconstftute
an infringement, the court stating that the dact:rine of de

minimus non curatlexapplied ·to these facts.

THE DRUG EXEMPTION (35 USC 271(e)

As a result of the 'Bolar decision' noted above , the generic

drug companies Peganto 10hPy Congress to change the law so that

they would 'pepeJ:1nittedtoundertake the necessary steps 'to

prepare foFmarketin<;f of patented. drugs p:riarta the expiratic\n

of the patent, argu.ingthat the regulatory laws unfairly extended

the patent term. Their efforts were successful during the

drafting and passage of theorui{p:rice c:ompetiHan and Patent

Term Restoration Act of 1984 • One of the compromisesintl1is

legislation", which provided for the extension of patent terms

for the per'iad lost du.e to regulatory delays, overruled the Bolar

decision. 35 USC 27l(e) (1) states:

24. Finney v. United states, 178 USPQ 235 (Ct. ci, Trial D'Lv ,
1973)

Drug AppliQation.(NDA) for safe;ty

25. Another compromise is th.eapility of geneJ;ic drl1<;J' compani.as
to file Abbreviated New Drug Applications (ANDA's) which allow a

.'w., "w., ~:~~J~~~ ;t~o~Ci~o:~b:~t~:a~;i~'n~s:regulatory Py o~S;hl(O~W~J.~·~n~'g:i~~-~~~~~;,~~;~'~:~= ;.. 1: ...•.•••••..•.••.•••.

-8-
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It shall not be an act of infringement to make, use or
sell a patented invention, (other that a new animal
drug or veterinary biological product ... ) solely for
use reasonably :related 106' the' deV'elopmentiand submis
sio~ o.f information. under a Fedepal law which regulates
the manufacture, use or sale of drugs. .

At the same time, the law defined a new class of infringement in

271 (e),(2) , which notes that the submission of a New Dpug

App~i9atio~ or an Abbreviated New Drug Application for a drug or

a use of a drug .claim~d in a patent shall be an act of

infringement if the purpose of the submission is to engage in the

commercial manufacture, use or sale of".,the drug, prior 10,0 the

expiration of the patent.

There have been few, decided cas.es on. the scope of this

legislation. Two cases on this issue involved the Scripps

Institute. .The first case is scripps. Clinic .& ReS'e.arch Founda

tion v . Genentech, Inc..2 6 Scripps sued c;enentech on :its patent

plai~ing a concentrated and purified form of blood clotting

factpr VIII.: C. Among Genenteph'.s defenses .was that any of their

use of Factor VIII which. "10uld ,. otherwise infringe the .claims of

Scripps' .patents was within the, "xception of 271(e). G!"nentech

"cknowledged that while its activities were not "solely" for the

developme,nt and submission of information to the FDA, they bore. a

"reasonable. relationship" to such purposes. Among the. reasons

for the infringing activities performed by Genentech w.ere the

preparation of a patent application and the development of. a

commercial scale process for manufacturing the product. The

court noted the legislative history of the act, which states:

'~The pnly activity... Permitted .is a limited.amount of
testing spti).at generic manufacturers can ,establish the

26. 666 F.Supp. 1379, 3 USPQ 2d1481 (N.D. Calif. 1987).

-9-
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EXCEPTION, TO, PATENT
or a', Means' to Avoid

bioequivalencyof a generic substitute.2'

The court thus held that Genentech' s ,sales and uses of factor

VIII: C, whi",h served multiple purposes unrelated to meeting FDA

requirements, "clearly lie beyond, the pr.ocect.Lon of 271(e)(1) • '128

However, in Scripp~ Clinic & Research Foundation v. Baxter

Traven'ol:, Inc. ,2.9 the ,court held, on similar fact.s" that the

question was not clearly answered by the legislative history and

refused to dismiss a defE!nse .cn this issue, noting ,that factual

issues remained. In so doing, the court noted:

"The scope of section271(E!)(1)prE!sents a question of
law th~thas no clear answE!r •.. It is, clear that section
271(e) (1) now condones •..activities related to
gathering information under laws regulating the
marketing of drugs. It is also clear" that section
271(e)(1) applies only to drugs, 'not to medical
dE!vices.' 0 What is stillunclE!aris what is meant by
the phraSE! 'solely, for uses r~asonably related, to'
gathering' and sUbmitting information and whE!ther
Section 271(e) (1) should apply even, if the data, are
als~_givento_foreign r~gulatory agen~}es.H

Noting that Baxter was gathering data which might be, used for

possible foreign product registration, the court ,went one

"The question of law I then, is whether, any fore,ig!l
activities can be 'reas0rlably, re~ated'__ to ,FDA drug
approval. If not, then Baxter's activities would fall
outisLda of section" 271(e) (1) and Baxter'sdefensewou.ld
be insufficient. The legi,.lativE! history does not
provide quLdarioe on what activities are 'reasonably
related' to,:FDA drug approval. Judge SchwarzeX:,was

27. Scripps, supra, 3 [jSFQ 2nd at 1493.

28. Ibid. at 1493.

29. 1988 U. S .)u)"n;. J,'IS,,)," 1972 (D.Del

30. The court cited Eli Lilly & Co. V. Medtronic, Inc., No. 8,3...
5393, slip op. (E.D., Pa.,Deg. 7,1987) on this point.
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faced with this issue, but he interpreted the statute
to only cover activities that were 'solely related' to
FDA approval and did not consider what acts are
'reasonablYl;ela,ted' to it. Scripps v, Genelltech, 666
F.Supp. at 1396 ('Even if the uses to which Genentech
and cutter put the Factor VIII:C were reasonably
related to meeting FDA requirements,tl1ey. certainly
were not solely related to that purpose.') This
question must be more fully developed before the Court
can decide· it."

Thus the district courts appear split on this issue.

LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPMENTS.

Recently, an att"mpt was made in Congress to add an ad

ditional, narrow exception to patent infringement in the case of

research ~ith t;ransgenic ani)l\als. .H.R. 4970 was introduced on

June 30, 1988 by Congressman Kastenmeier. It would add new

paragraphe; (gJ and (h) to. 35 USC 271. proposed, paragraph 271 (g)

states that it shall not be an·act of infringement to make or use

a patented invention "cor",.isting of a gen"ticaliy altered animal

solely for research or experimentation without any 'commercial

intent or ,purpose.,1F Fr.ankly,,- this would seem to be a

codification of the existing law for all types of inventions, as

discussed above. The provision ,goes onto e;tate that the tlIaking

or using of a' patented .invention consisting of a genetically

altered animal solely for the development and submission of

information under a Federal law which requires pre-market

approval of the patented invention is "not to be considered a

making or using with a commercial intent or purpose." This makes

even less sense. Clearly, such activity would otherwise be

considered as having a commercial intent. If the purpose of the

there

are more direct ways 'of doing so, ILthis.i$ the purpose, it is

very obscure. Section 271. (e) was ~na2tEid il~ p"rtofii comprOltif~~
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allo>ling,innovatorcompani<es .to <ext<end.th<eirp"t<ent t<eplls .forth<e

per-Lod '. of ,r<egulatory -: del ay , In r<eturn, th<e g<en<eric compani.es

w<er<e b<e allow<edto .mak<e th<e pr<eparations.n<ec<essaryto mark<et th<e

drug as soon ,. as ,th<epat<ent expLnes, Inv<entors ,of transg<enic

animals cannot g<etpat<ents'<ext<end<ed, and thus it do<es notis<e<em

n<ec<essary to allow third parti<es:topr<epar<e·to mark<et a pat.ent.ed

inv<ention prior to pat<ent <expiration.

Proposed section 271 (h)would-':'::exempt "small"3 1 and "fami

lyn3;:2'farmers from in,fringement :in-all-casesinvolvingtrans,genic

animals.

This, it appeaxs th<e major thrust of this l<egislation .is to

prot<ectfarm<ers. Argllably, th<er<e ar'e b<ett<erj moz'e .dir<ect m<eans

of doing this.

At th<etim<e this paper waspr<epar<ed,all af th<ese.proyisions

hav<e b<e<en.dropp<ed from.p<ending l<egislation.

USING PATENTED INVENTIONS FOR EXPERIMENTAL PURPOSES IS, DIFFERENT

THAN • EXPERIMENTING ON .,THEM

As one commentator has aptly put >it·3 3;,:;the cri-tical,'distinc;",;

tion may .be that experImerrt.Lnq on pat<entedinv<entions should b<e

permitt<ed, but using the pat.ant.ed Lnvent.Lons for other r<esearch

should not. Th<e rational<e h<ere is that' in th<e form<er caae ,

improvem<entsto th<e pat<ented technology should r<esult"consist<ent·

withth<e purpos<es of th<epatent syst<em, while', inth<elatter.case

31. Defined as ap<ersan <earning Less that $500,,000 per year in
gross rec<eipts.

32. Defined as an <ent<erprise where all of th<e managem<ent and a
major portion of th<e labor is provid<ed by on<e family, and th<e

ar<e l<ess than $2,000,000 p<er y<ear.

33. Hantmann,
Infringement,"

"Exp<erim<ental Us<e as an Exc<eption
67 J.P.T.O.S. 617,639 (1985).
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they may not. Further, experimenting ona patented invention

does' not result in a profit from the infringement of the patent,

will add!to the knowledge in the public domain,andmay result in

the generation of new and/or improved inventions. Using a

patented invention for other purposes 'may simply amount, to a

"free:'ri¢ie" with "someone else' s:technology.

CONCLUSION

The following factors seem to be most important in determin

ing whether a particular action falls within the experimental use

exbeption :

1) ,whether the'useis,to improve the patented invention, or

merely to adapt it to the experimenter's own business;

(2}whether the immediate motive ofjthe ,experimenter is the

furtherance of knowledge, or the achievement of some other

objective of the experimenter (i.e., ~profit,~ as broadly defined

by the case law);

(3) whether the use' 'is of long "duration or is merely a

short, "de'minimus" user:' and

(4) whether the use falls within a statutory exception

(currently only 35 USC 271(e)}.

The experimental Use exception is a necessary part of any patent

system. Within the appropriate limits as described above it

strikes a proper balance between the patentee's right to exclude

others'and'the'publib's need to advance science and technology.

-13-
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Abstract

A patentee may resort to atrial for
correction for exclusion of invalidating factors
if the patent specification is found to be
defective after grant. Corrections may be
restricted in that the scope of rights cannot be
made b~,?ader than those granted, but they are

'advantageous in that the decision of invalida
tion may be overruled. The use of this system is
extremely limited compared to the re-issue system
in the US. This report discusses the overall use
statllsof the system for trial for correction,
the manner of use by patentees for excluding
invalidating factors, and thelimi tof
corrections allowed.

I: Need for Exclusion of Invalidating Factors

Compared to the patent system in the US invalidat

ing factors are often excluded in the stage of examination

in Japan:

(L) A prior art search should be conducted prior to

filing, and reference to pertinent prior art is

required. in the specification by rule.

the request for examination, if factors for

invalidation are found, the usual practice seither

to file the request after amending the appl cation

or not to file the request.
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(3) For a Japanese application of which cor resporiding'

applications have been filed abroad, searches a.rid

examinations are conducted earlier in foreign
. ..

countries than in Japan., to thus enable exclusion of

invalidating factors prior to filing of the request

for examination.

(4) Prior to ini tiating substantial examination, the

Patent Office requires another p r i o r art .search

concurrently with examination by iriterview.

(5) The Japanese Kokoku published invention is

offered to examination by the public under the

opposition system.

Since the uni ted States lacks systems cor responding

to (2F; (3) and ( 5) above, Japan has fewer defective

patents issued.than in the US.

Afterissua.nce,thereis an extremely slight chance

that such invalidating factors win surface and ..become

apparent, f orvthe reasons stated below.

(1) U.nderthe Japanese patent system, a patentee uses

the patent right not as a·weaponfor attacking

others but for exclusively .workingthe ..invention.

(2) When attempting enforcement of the right, the

matter is often taken up by consultation among

parties.
. .

(3) A third party generally resorts to the opposition
; ."',co-

system in the stage of Kokoku publication. if he

wishes to invalidate the right by uncovering

invalidating factors. It is generally the case tha.t

resort to an invalidat.ion trial is attempted only

when the opposition fails or when coritestirig the

cement of the t.

II Trial for correction

The7e. are veryfew instances for the p~tel1tee to

attempt exclusion of invalidating factors after the grant
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of a patent, but there is a legal system called .". "tr,ial,'

for correctiori~,~

Section 126 : A patentee may, demandatr ial.forcor r ec tLon

of the specification or drawings ar-tachedct;o a r e que.s.t; only

where such correction" has any of the following objects:

I: Reduction of claim;

II: Correction of errors;

III: Clar ification of ambiguous description.

2. Correction of the specification or drawings under

the preceding subsection may not be such as to

substantially enlarge or modify the claim or claims.

3.In the case of. subsection 1-1, an invention

comprising the features described in the corrected claim

must be one which COUld, haveb.een patented independently at

the time of filing of the patent application.

4. A trial under subsection I may be demanded even

after the expiration of the patent right. llowever, this

provision shall not apply after the patent has been

invalidated in a trial under Section 123-(1).,

A trial for .corr ectioni.i.avf or the.pat?,nte.e,,':to,

voluntarily, correct his paten tedi nvention ,and the .scope

for correction is substantially the same as .the scope for

amendment allowed after mailing of the true copy of the

decision for publication (except for the requirement under

subsection 3) -. It is different from the.amendment allowed

during examination in that there is no time limit.

(Demands can be made at any time, except where the trial

decision of invalidation has been irrevocably established.)

(See above).

The trial for correction may be used for explaining

descr or correcting errors in order to

prevent infringement by third part

Rather than for such positive purposes, the trial

for correction is more significant if used as a means of

defending the patent when an invalidation trial is filed or

a decision of invalidation is received, for putting the
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specification in an impeccable state or for avoiding

attacks. More concretely, a patent with a defective part

is amended by deleting the defective part, to prevent

invalidation' of the patent in who l e •

Matsunaga; termed the former an "active trial for

correction" (for preventing access by others by. amending a

patentee's own right) and the latter a "passive trial f o.r

correction" (for defending bneselfagainst an invalidation

trial) •

III: status Of Use

The incidence of Japanese corporations' utilizing

the trial for correction is extremely low compared to their

use of other systems. According to the survey concerning

tr ials for 12 years between 1970 and 1981 conduc t ed by

Patent Committee 1 of the Japan Patent Association in 1982,

the ratio of trials for cor r eo tion to the total number of

tr ials is; 0;; 6% based on the number of demands and 0.8%

based on the number processed,' approximately 25% of the

number of invalidation trials, and the average time

required for processing is less than 2'years.

'After 1982, the total number of trials increased

although the number of trials, for correction did not

change, making the ratio of the latter to the former 0.3%

based on the demands, 0.4% based on,thenumber processed,

and thus approximately 17% of the invalidation trials based

on the number of demands.
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Trial. for correction~ial for invalidation

,';
Number Number Nuinber Number ~urnb'er NumbezNumber Number Number

derri~nded processed unprocessed demanded processed unprocessed demanded processed unprocessed,

;i
\

i68 332 1038 66 75 181 n,518 9~240 46,038

Period

1970 ~ 1981
(ave!age)

1982 " 1986

(avez-aqe )

493 438 1707 67 81 no 22,250 ,18,578 '82,958

i._: "l:C":i,~'-"";h"""F)

""
~

l1T

"1= .y.T

" ~.

i
I
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A breakdown of decisions in the correction trials

published in the Japanese Official Gazette in 1986 for the

32 trials for patent corrections shows that 18 were found

with grounds (56.3%) and 14 withoutCgrounds (43.7%). The

demanders were 16 Japanese corporations, 5 Japanese

individuals, and 11 foreign corporations. Decisions in the

29 utility model correction trials showed that 21 were

found with grounds (72.4%), and 8witpout grounds (27.6%).

The demanders were 22 Japanese corporations and 7 Japanese

individuals. In two cases a member corporation of PIPA

filed demands for correction for active reasons. Although

the reasons in the remaining cases for which the demands

were filed by third parties is unknown, the high ratio of

demands by foreign corporation may indicate their active

interest in excluding invalidating factors.

IV: Limitations on Correction

The most critical point in the trial for correction

lies in the scope,for allowable correction. Many decisions

strictly prohibit the expansion of the scope of rights.

(See "Case concerning PhenothiazineDer ivati ve s " f "Case

concerning Process of Manufacture for Rice Crackers", "Case

concerning Dyestuff", and "Case concerning Trailer").

"Case concerning Phenothiazine Derivatives"

sustained the Patent Office appeal decision which held that

correcting the claim from "A is an alkylene group having

branches" to "A is an alkylene group which may have

branches" was antenl.ar qemen t in suba t ance ,

"Case concerning- Traile.r" rejecte.d an attempt to

correct the invention by deleting a restrictive factor of

"connector pin 13" from the invention cons t r.uc t ed by

coinciding three to a

construction ide; the three

lines are the axial line ich becomes the center line when

the cultivator and the "trailer: turn to the left or right,,
the axial line C-C of the connec t or pin 13 which connects
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the cultivator and the trailer, and the ax La L Li ne. of. t he

vertical transmission axis passing through the pQint,17 at

which forces are connected; Matsunaga commented as followS

when this attempt, was" not allowed; (Decision', of TokyQ High

court dated October' 19; ,1977, Case. Gyoke 147 of 1973;

Decision of Supreme Court dated May L, 1980, Case Gyotsu

27, 28 of, 1978),

"In an example of a trial,for correction filed by

the patentee to prevent infringement, by t.h i r d parties, the

patentee gives clarification of ambiguities as areaSQn,

trying to include an embodiment witbout a 'connector pin'

which>thi,rd, par t.Le s are prac t i sLnq, This.may be called

. acti ve tr ial for correct-ion I".

As a countermeasure in. the invalidation trial, the

applicant demanded a reduction, of, .the • scope of claim by

specifically describing a construction related to a

'vertical" transmission. shaft 'as a means of defense and .a

countermeasure. This correction was for r educt i on. of the.-

scope. of claims by concretely specifying'tbe vertical

t r ansm'i.s s.i on shaft'in order to>avoid a horizontal

transmission of', French Patent No. 96571'6 ci ted,as a, reason

for invalidation and for df s t i nqu i ah.i nq vthevtwo , Tbis,.was·'

truly a c a s e-o f ' 'passive trial for, co r r ec t i on ", II

In the present case of the trial for correction, the

active and the.passive cases .discussedabove.appeared

concurrently ,andresul ted, in non-allowance ofa part .fo r

which correction, was requested. The case is particularly

unique in tbat the judgment of the conflict between the

patent Office and the decision byj:he Tokyo HigbCourt was

undertaken by. tbe Supreme Court •

Concerning cor.r ectdorr-of. translation' or translation

a 'for correction based onvche specification

of ,the country of f.irstfiling was,

concerning ..p.l.ast i.o materXalfor'>a,conductive 'mold!'and

"Case, concer·ning organic poLys.iLoxarre .composi-t.Lon with

fluidity".

In "caae concerning plastic 'material,fora.
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conductive mold", the demand for correction of volumetric

ratio Rv from 0.0003 to 0.13" to "0.00003 to 0,13" in the

claims was rejected as an enlargement in substance".

(Decision of Tokyo High Court dated Feb, 25,,1954, Gyona 82

of 1954). In "Case concerning organic polysiloxane

composition with fluidity", a demand for correction of

"allyl group containing 1 to 18 carbon atoms" to' "alkyl

group containing' 1 to 18 carbon atoms" was rejected as a

modification in substance. (Decision, of Tokyo High,Court

dated December 25, 1973: GyokelO of 1979).

V: When Trial for Correction, Trial for Invalidation and'

Litigations are Concurrently Pending

It is the practice at the Japanese Patent Office to

examine a trial for invalidation and that for invalidation

for the same patent right by the same panel of judges. The

Manual for Trial instructs that the trial for correction is

examined first as a r uLe ;

In actual' disputes, it is often pointed, out t ha tva»

lengthy period of time is necessary when bo t.hvarrvi nvadri.d'a-o

t i.on-tr.l a Lvandvarr r i a L f or correction a re i r e nde r.edsv.arrd- the'

patentee can seriously consider a'trial for correction

before the time the Ii tigation for revocation of

invalidation is filed, or the decision invalidating the

patent is ,expected certainly during wh i chvt Lmeot.he trial

for correction is sustained bya patentee. TheprOcedures

of examinations for these trials is at the discretion of

the Patent Office and the Court.

There are severalprecedeht decisions wh i ch.vre vo ked

invalidation decisions after the decision allowing claim

correction by reduction has been issued. Superficially, in

the decision, the has recovered his right. Afew

of recent cases fall under this category; the decision ina

trial for Correction demanded by Mitsubishi Electric Co.,

concerning a vacuum cleaner overruled the decision in an,

invalidation trial demanded by Sanyo Electric Co.,

(Decision by Tokyo High Court : Gyoke93of 1985).
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The famous "Polypropyrene Case" received a decision

from the Patent Office invalidating the patent 251,846

owned by Montecacini. Four demands for invalidation of

this patent were filed. Petitions for provisional

disposition against Tokuyama Soda and Chisso were rejected.

But as the demand for correction trial by Montecacini was

allowed, the decision of invalidation was rejected, and the

case was finally settled by conciliation.

The use of the system for trial for correction is

extremely limited ih Japan cOmpared to t.he·re'-issueandre

examination system in the US. This may be.partly because

of the different scope of invalidating factors in the two

countries, but is chiefly because the system of opposition

is more actively utilized in Japan.

It is essential to precisely determine the scope of

patent claims in the examination stage. A trial for

correction filed in the face of an invalidation trial is

not advantageous, since the trial for correction is not

necessarily examined first and the litigation may be

unnecessarily protracted. It. is desirable that the trial

for correction be more positively used as soon as any

invalidating factors are found for important patents.
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THE USE QF REISSUE AND R~~XA!Y1INATION JIY U.S. COMPANIES

It Is cleor to (JU of \.IS Inthls<::onf~r~ncemot t~econ<::~Ptln

U.S. Law of reexamination Is here to stay. In this talk today I ""III ', ··...

provide an overview of the US the procedure-tor reexamination

and contrastltwlth that of reissue.. I will not.tocus on the

dlsadypntag~spfeither of th.'§l~eproc:~edlngs.althoughrnonv

commentatorshqve crltlclzed.one .orthe otheref them ond have

c:alledfor chonqeslnthe l)SLaw-. I wlllalsobrl~flYoytlll)~

examples when the procedures have be~nlJ~efulpndhave

beenused by M~rckil)the.l)nltedStates.bo.th on our.own

account ondcs a third party protestor. Fil)pUy•.t'N1II comment

briefly on what I see qssimllqrjtlE!sto tl;lE! opposltion proc:eedlng In

the Jopcnese.potentprootlce,

The vlrtlJ~s ofr~~xamlnotlonare·perhopsobvlousbut.

nOl)tl;lele~•.areyalpqbleJg summprlze~~t~.Brj~flyth~

procedure h~lpste>J~cJ\.Ic~unc:~rtqlntyqstotheyaUdltYof, a .'

potent oyerrE!fE!r~n9·~snot prevlouslvofrecord. T~~ procedure .

con.be rE!latly~IYJaplcJ.P\lcJ,althoughnot cheop. IsIn~l\P~~lve

compar~qtolltlgqtlolil,)TI;l~.rem~dy·lsavallal::>~.fOrp~rso~

are patents and printed publlcoftons. Citation of prior art not In

printed or In patent form cannot be used to request

reexamination.
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R~eXClrfllnatlon clearly provld~sClrelatl"elyInexpensive rol.Jte

and a service for the patentee and the public.

The key polnts In tile reexamlnCJtloAprocec::lure are the

folloW-lAg:

1. Citation of PrlorArt:

Any person can cite additional prior arfpolntlng out the

cippllc:ablllt)itothe patentability of any claimof ttM
. pCJteAt.ThlScirt lsthenportot the patel'ltflle record.

These citations can be made any "tIme during the period

of enforcecibllltY of the potentwhlch In the US isthe

length oHhe term ofthe potent.norrnoav seventeen

(17) yearS; plus; the slxveorsunder the statute Of

limitation for brlnglng·lnfrlngemenfdctI6n.

Ihls citation of prior art Is not In ltseltorequestfor"

reexamination: If formally occeptcble.ftls entered Into the

recordandfl1ePatent office notifies the potentowner that the

citation ofprior art hasbeen entered. ltls useful to-remember

fhaHl1eorlglnOtor of fhe prior ortcltCJtlon need not be Identified.

Therulespermit exluslon of Identlflcc::ltlonfromfhepatenHlllng

and kepfc6nfldentlcil.IHhecitaffon otprlorcrtts notproper,
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It will not be entered In the patentJlle, Both the sender and the

patent owner will be notified that prior art which Is Improperhas

been cited and Is not being entered.

2. .Request for Reexamination 1

With the citation ofart request for reexamInation Is

specifically made..

It Isnoted atthis juncture that the Patent Office has no

obligation to proceedto.a reexamination. Following citation of ..

prior art and request for examination. the commissionerhas

about three months to-decide whetherornot there is a

substantial new question of patentablllty.Ihe burden of proof Is

on the requester and this declslonls final and not appealable. If

theanswerls'no' then the patent can proceed through

whatever enforcement proceedings the parties may wish to

take. However. If the onswer Is 'yes' then the reexamination

proceeds.

lAttachedto this paper Isa photocopy of the summary In

Reexamination Proceedings code to the particular Rules of

Practice which apply to the reexamination.
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In the case of a third partyreql.lest,oncereexamlnatlon Is

Initiated, the potent-owner may argue thereexdminatlonorder.

If so, then the requester has the opportunlfy to respond within a

limited period of time. However, If the patentee chooses not to

argue at this Juncture.fhen, thirdparty participation In the

reexamination proceeding ceases.

It Is Important to emphasize here fhat there are

disadvantagEls.fobelhg a third partywhorequest reexamination

as contrasted with the patentee. Forfhethlrdparty, procedurally

it Isnot possible to pdrticlpatebeyond .the.cttotlon of the prior art

and a reply.fothe voluntaiy statement by the.patent owner. No

Input Is permitted by the requester forwhatlsessentlally the !i!X

~ dialogue which continues beyondthe citation ofprior art;

between the Patent office and the patentee. Therefore, it Is

exfremeiylmportant when preparing a requesffor examination

against a third party application to make it as unequivocal as

possible; to be precise In the citation of the prior art and the

applicabilify to the claims. The request for reexamination shouid

be approached from a standpoint ofbeing 0 complete brlef

against the patentablllfyor the scope ofthe claims in question. It
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Once reexamination COmmences before the Examiner It Is

essentially a IDI~prosecutlor'l befweenthe I:xamlner ond thE:j

potent.owner, During thE:jse prpceedlngsthe patE:jntE:jemqy

amengpater'ltc;lqlmsi.or present agditlonql claims without

broadE:jnlr'lgthelr:scl?pE:j. At termlnotlon of these proceedings

eoch.clclrnot thepater'lt ~c;ertlftegaspatE:jntapleor

unpotentoble as thE:j Exomlner dec;ldes, .

Iwish to suggest heretbot therels an additional advantage

to the patentee )Ntllch Is pot readily opporenttrom the l?utllr'led

procedure: TheqbllltY,<:)ncE:j.Ir'l reexornlnction prosecution. to .

discuss non-prlntE:jdart, or to mokecrnenements for reasons

other thonthose origlnqllystated In the.request for.

reexamination. Ihlsls preclselv.becouse.the case lsbock In

active prosecutlou.ond any relevant facts orart can and Should

be considered by the ExqmlnE:jr.lp the IDI~ phase. Of course,

a third party rE:jqyE:jster·c;l?ulqalsoqqd suchfPrmally .

unocceprcble.ortto thE:j discussion .ofclted pnr'ltggart InthE:j

request. ond hope the Issue Is. rolsed duringrE:jexaminatll?n.You

may wonder~.a third pqrtyrequesterWl?lJld be so rnotivoted.

Let me lIIustrqtewiththefollowlr'lg hvpothetlcclexcrnple.c .
••• w •••••" •• ".. :.~........ "" ••.•• ... .". •.....
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SllPPOSe a patent Is ISsued and the thlrdpclffy Is Interested In

licensing It; but a IIcehse Is unavailable or available on

unacceptable terms.•. The parties honestly have reasonable

differences, based onprlnted publications notln the'recOrd,of

the Value of the patent. Possibly,also,there are conference

proceedings or Informal dlscusslons knowntoboth partleswhlch c

are relevant to the Inventlon.Shouldn'tthethlrd portvrequester

cite both types of onorcrt.jntherecsonobte expectation that

the Patent Office will grant reexcrnlnotlon. Assuming the

dialogue between theportles cOntlnlledurlnglicensE;l

negotiations, the patentee rnay realize an arnendment;bnd

possibly a more reasonable license, maybe opproprlctel

This iIIustrbtlon isan example of a rnaJoradvantageof

reexamination as a tool to review patent scope relativelY

quickly. I am sure others will occurtovou In biotechnology; for

example both process and prodllctpatentsare ISsued which

may be-too broad, In the view ofa potential licensee, or even to

a patentee, whooppreclctes rslevont prior art after Issuance;

At this point It useful to contrast the reexamination procedure

with that of reissue. ReISsue, which has existed In The United

many even

protest or participation by third parties. It Is open only to the

patent owner. It does permit broadenedclalms for the
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first two years after Issuance, but can be usedanytlme>duiing the

life of the patent to narrow the scope of the claims. Reissues can

consider other problems besides prlorort, such os Section 112

Inadequacy.

Fora patentee, there Is an advantage In using the

reexamination provision, when uncited prior art Is not believed to

affect the claims,but Itsabsence from the record would be, at

best a serious Inconvenience In an Infringement action.

Reexamination, unlike reissue;perrnltsthepatentee to cite prior

ortwhlch hos not previously been considered, ondpresentthe

artIn such a way 'and with suchdocuments that perhaps you

Invite the Examiner to reject the.requesttor reexamination. The

patentlsstrengtMned, and fairly quic:kly,Although this lso

gamble there would bemajoradvantages to the patentee

having token such a course and succeeded In 0 qulckresokrllon

and <;:llsposltlonoftherelevantprior art.:

There could alsob", advantages for the third party, despite

his limited ability to participate, In an reexamination proceeding.

One which spiingsto mind; Is based upon the claim Interpretation

rulewhichhos beenadoptedforreexamlnatlon. The Court of

Appeais for the Federal Circuit (CAFC) h····a······s··· ;h'e':ld:'t;':h·at··'>·':·d':u······rI··;n'g'·'·' " .. , ,,',,' "" ,·""E"·,,,

reexamination the claims of a patent must be given the

broadest, reasonable Interpretation: The Patent Office
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canpot read limitations Into the claims from the specification In

orderto save the claim validlty.and do Justice between the

parties as Is sometimes done In Infringement (In re Yamamoto,

740F 2 nd 1569, Federal Circuit 1984). The reasoning oUhe court

was, as In the examination of a patent application the patent

owner In a reexamination has the opportunity to amend his

claims to overcome the. relectlon. so that the rule of

Interpretation applied In Infringement suits Is Inappropriate. This

ruling Is potentlallyvaluable, because If a patent ownermust add

limitationsto the claims; an Infringer may gain Intervening rights.

Another aspect to be considered Inengaglr)g In third party

reexaminations, ls.the extent to which you can lose by

strengthening the potent. While the presumption of validity does

not apply to patent clolms during the reexamination proceeding

as Inconsistent Withthe purpose ,upon termination of

reexamination, the usual presumption ofvalldily Is strengthened

lnthe suosequent court proceeding If thepatent has survived.

Ibus.fheodverse requester could suffer sUbstantially from the

application ofthe same prior art.agalnst the claims In a

reexamination proceeding versus In the subsequent Infringement
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A flnol brief comment regarding US and Japanese Iclw~:.1thas

appeared to me as an American ottomevthot us reexornlnotlon

Is morel similar to and shares many of the same advantages and

dlsaclYqntages of a Japanese opposlllon proceedings...There Is

one molnprocedurot difference which i see occurrlno and that Is

in the United stotes one theoretically can have a reexamination

.and an infringement suit both pending at the same tlrTle which

.will both continue on cnfndependent course, ThEl United stotes

Judgeswho have the Infringementaction In their Jul1sdlctlons will

not stop the proceeding to walt and see what Is happening In

reexamination. I believe this contrasts with, what I thlnkoppeors

to be more the practice outside the United States in both Europe

and Japan, that ls.whenonopposttlcn proceedlbglsunderway,

the Infringement octlonelther wlll notbe flied or will bel stayed. In

light of the root that opposltlonsore probably going to become

more common In Japan, dnd.U.S. reexaminations will continue to

Increase, this difference should be kept In mind by practltkmers.. .

In summary, reexamination has added significantly to U.S.

practice, and probably wlll remain as to

Thank you,
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